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Preface

Society has evolved to use energy in gas and electricity in a more user-friendly form. The most
coveted energy forms nowadays are gas in nature and electricity due to their environmental
cleanness and convenience. Even with plentiful shale gas available in some countries, many
areas around the globe still lack a gas source and a sustainable supply of electricity.

Gas energy that contains a heating value even one-tenth of natural gas is a more attractive
option instead of using solid feedstock directly in combustion or pyrolysis mode. Combus‐
tion produces a gas of mainly CO2, which does not possess any heating value. In contrast,
gasification converts solid feedstock into gas, which possesses energy content and can be
cleaned in easier way than in liquid or in solid shape.

Recently, gasification market trend has started to switch to low-grade feedstock such as bio‐
mass and wastes, which are inherently low grade in terms of heating value and homogeneity.
In this sense, the most promising area of development in gasification field lies in low-grade
feedstock that should be converted into more user-friendly gas or electricity form in utilization.

Gasification technology has been around more than a century, and it has reached a commer‐
cial scale of 3,000 ton/day in coal gasification cases. With cheaper natural gas available by
shale gas revolution, adopting coal in gasification in large scale has dropped to a minimal
level in most countries. Low-grade feedstock such as biomass and wastes becomes more inter‐
esting for gasification at much smaller capacity of few dozens to few hundreds of tons per
day.

Most key nations that require gasification technology for low-grade feedstock must be those
in active development and in short of clean and easy-to-use energy, especially electricity.
Developing countries can bypass the centralized energy distribution system through a prop‐
er localized distributed energy system that can save a heavy infrastructure expenditure.

Typical examples of low-grade feedstock are biomass, wastes, low-grade coals, and petrole‐
um residues (petroleum coke and asphalt). They contain higher pollution-incurring compo‐
nents like sulfur and nitrogen and in a heterogeneous state with many contaminants as in
wastes, in addition to the inherent nature of low heating value.

Biomass is regarded as carbon neutral, which should be a good feedstock in climate-con‐
scious society. Since biomass feedstock can be obtained in local areas especially in tropical
and subtropical countries, most pragmatic route in securing electricity and clean gas for
household or industries can come from gasification of biomass. Biomass that suits in gasifi‐
cation encompasses from wood chips, straw, rice husk, miscanthus, and leftover from oil
extraction of palm trees.
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Municipal and industrial wastes are attractive feedstock for gasification. Wastes in principle
should be treated for disposal through an environmentally clean process, which means tip‐
ping fee can supplement the economics of waste gasification. The most common way to treat
wastes is through incineration, which is more viable with large-scale facility. Most countries
prohibit using small-scale incinerators because of involved higher risk of producing dioxin
than larger facilities. When wastes need to be disposed in small scale (about 30–150 ton/
day), gasification can be a profitable choice than incineration.

Low-grade coals are available in large quantity in India, Turkey, South Asian countries, and
Eastern Europe countries. Low-grade coals that typically contain high ash, high volatile mat‐
ter, and moisture make exporting and long transportation difficult due to their low energy
quality and their propensity for self-heating that might lead to fire during transportation.
The low-grade coal is best to be utilized at local mine area, which makes gasification a good
technology choice for extracting energy value in gas form. Due to the ever more stringent
environmental regulations, these coals should be utilized through clean technology, and
gasification can also be a tool that suits to this purpose.

Examples of distinctive target market that applies gasification for low-grade feedstock are
localized distributed electricity and clean gas that can replace expensive natural gas/naph‐
tha/heavy oil. Further, high-purity carbon monoxide gas separated from syngas that is pro‐
duced from industrial/municipal wastes can be a cheaper raw material for acetic acid/acetic
anhydride compared to the case manufactured from heavy oil or naphtha.

The book has complied the contributed 13 chapters by individual authors from 13 countries
who have different level of background and expertise. In one sense, it might appear to be
too general and diverse in topics. But, the book tried to shed light on the works on gasifica‐
tion from many parts of the world and thus can feel the technology status and the areas of
interest regarding gasification for low-grade feedstock.

The book comprises four sections that allocate each section on low-grade feedstock. The first
section containing five chapters examines biomass gasification that has attracted practical
interests as a way to provide energy in the form of gas, solid fuel, and electricity. Definitely
biomass gasification is the technology that exhibits most attention from many research
groups and companies during the last several years for immediate commercialization. The
second section looks into waste gasification with five chapters to examine the recent trend
and diverse applicable cases, including one chapter on plasma gasification. The third section
of two chapters deals with gasification for low-grade coals, one for the Indian and Turkish
coals, and one for the development of fluidized-bed TGA to identify the fundamental kinetic
data. The last section deals with the process integration and utilization with one chapter,
concentrating on the possible routes of syngas utilization.

It took 9 months in finishing the editing process, which was actually much harder than my
experience in earlier two books with IntechOpen. In fact, initial diverse topics and a wide
range of author expertise only convinced me the necessity for filling up the information gap
between the in-depth gasification information on coal and natural gas and the recently oc‐
curring practical need on gasification for low-grade feedstock that should be in a more com‐
pact plant scale. I hope this book can act as catalyst in fulfilling virtuous circle of
information on gasification for low-grade feedstock and eventual practical applications for
localized distributed energy in a less-privileged region.

XII Preface

I would like to thank all the authors for contributing each chapter and who went through
together a lengthy revising process, sometimes four times. I also like to express my sincere
thanks to Ms. Kristina Kardum who provided support during the long 9-month process.
With cooperation from all participants, I am glad to see the final product as the book Gasifi‐
cation for Low-Grade Feedstock.

Dr. Yongseung Yun
Institute for Advanced Engineering

Yongin, Republic of Korea
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Abstract

Biomass gasification has been regarded as a promising technology to utilize bioenergy 
sustainably. However, further exploitation of biomass gasification still needs to over-
come a significant number of technological and logistic challenges. In this chapter, the 
current development status of biomass gasification, especially for the activities in China, 
has been presented. The biomass characters and the challenges associated with biomass 
collection and transportation are covered and it is believed that biomass gasification 
coupled with distributed power generation will be more competitive in some small com-
munities with large amount of local biomass materials. The technical part of biomass 
gasification is detailed by introducing different types of gasifiers as well as investigating 
the minimization methods of tar, which have become more and more important. In fact, 
applying biomass gasification also needs to deal with other socio-environmental barriers, 
such as health concerns, environmental issues and public fears. However, an objective 
financial return can actually accelerate the commercialization of biomass gasification for 
power and heat generation, and in the meantime, it will also contribute to other technical 
breakthroughs.

Keywords: biomass gasification, gasifiers, tar removal, socio-environmental impact

1. Introduction

Fossil fuel is on the verge of depletion in this century. Scientists and governments around 
world are looking for new energy resources which could be used safely and efficiently 
with enough amount for deployment and security. Bioenergy is a renewable energy, which 
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is stored in the organic form in the chemical state and supports human beings’ daily life 
since our ancestor apes knew how to use fire to cook. In these millions of years, bioenergy 
was mostly used in small scale like household cooking. Now, people have realized that effi-
cient exploitation of biomass resource can actually reduce their dependency over fossil fuel. 
Biomass gasification has been regarded as an effective pathway to utilization of bioresource. 
It takes biomass as raw materials and employs pyrolysis or thermal cracking under anoxic 
conditions. This is an energy conversion process including a group of complex chemical reac-
tions that large organic molecules degrade into carbon monoxide, methane and hydrogen and 
other flammable gases in accordance with chemical bonding theory. Biomass feedstock with 
the gasification agent is heated inside an integrated gasifier. With temperature increase, bio-
mass goes through dehydration, volatilization and decomposition. Eventually, the produced 
gases are used for central gas supply and power generation. This technology has already been 
developed over several decades and progressively achieved commercialization all over the 
world, especially in Sweden, Germany, Canada, the United States, India and China. In the 
early stage, downdraft gasifier had been implemented at a large scale in China and India due 
to its relatively low tar production. Recently, the development of circulating fluidized bed 
(CFB) gasifier makes it adaptable for both biomass quality and the raw particle size. Besides, 
CFB is also easy for scale-up and ash cleaning.

China, as a large agricultural country, produces a large number of crop straw, poultry manure, 
agricultural by-products and other plant biomass every year. Thus, research and development 
on key technologies and integrated peripherals of biomass gasification become very neces-
sary. China has already developed various gasifiers, the size of which range from 400 KW to 
10 MW. However, compared with fossil fuel, biomass has lower bulk density and energy den-
sity, which make it uneconomic for collection and transportation. Therefore, biomass gasifica-
tion coupled with distributed power generation in small communities with abundant biomass 
resource would be the way out in future [1].

In recent years in China, the yield of domestic waste has increased every year and exceeds  
400 million tonnes per year. Chinese government’s 13th five-year plan proposed that the pro-
portion of waste harmless treatment should be no less than 70% by 2020. But waste landfill 
is still the primary method used to deal with waste in rural areas. Compared with landfill, 
gasification has advantages of lower environmental impacts and does not consume land 
resource. When contrasting gasification with incineration, the gasification technology has 
better quality of gaseous emissions with much lower capital input, which makes gasifica-
tion more suitable for distributed deployment in rural area. Therefore, there will be a great 
demand for deployment of waste gasification treatment plants in Chinese rural areas, and 
more and more people are now focusing on the development of more efficient small-scale 
gasifiers with capacity under 300 tonne/day. The relevant equipment has also been deployed 
in Iran, Thailand, Burma and Laos. However, several technical barriers are still there such as 
effective removal of tar with low cost, environmental influence, accuracy control of gasifier 
inner temperature, solidification of fly ash and so on.

Therefore, this chapter introduces both technological and logistics challenges of biomass gas-
ification via introducing biomass characters and gasifier technologies. The details of tar mini-
mization and socio-environmental impacts of biomass gasification are also presented as main 
contents to help understand the primary barriers for the deployment of biomass gasification.

Gasification for Low-grade Feedstock4

2. Biomass characteristics and general conversion

2.1. Composition of biomass and its common characteristics

Biomass includes all the living or recently living organisms, like land plants, grasses, water-
based vegetation and manures [2], and these organisms consist of a number of major elements 
such as C, H, O, N, P and S. The classification of biomass into different categories is based on 
their properties. One feasible way is based on the appearances and the growth environment 
of biomass: woody plants, herbaceous plants/grasses, aquatic plants, manures and wastes [2]. 
Biomass could also be divided into two types: low moisture content and high moisture con-
tent. The low moisture content biomass can be used in thermo-chemical processes (i.e., gasifi-
cation, combustion and pyrolysis), while the high moisture content plants are more suitable to 
be used in some wet processing technologies (i.e., fermentation and anaerobic digestion) [3]. 
Such high moisture contents would consume a large amount of energy for the drying process 
if employed as resources for thermo-chemical processing.

Biomass is derived from solar energy via photosynthesis. Under a good illumination condi-
tion, carbon dioxide in the atmosphere can be converted into organic materials or, in another 
way, the solar energy is stored as chemical energy, which existed as chemical bonds in the 
organisms [4]. The said chemical energy is released when these bonds are broken either via 
thermo-chemical or wet processing. This is an ongoing energy transfer from the sun and hence 
the sustainability of biomass resource could be ensured. As we have known, the total energy 
captured annually in biomass is more than that of the annual energy consumption globally 
[5]. On the other hand, biomass is clean as it is carbon neutral. On the view of carbon network, 
the net emission of carbon dioxide into the environment during the harvesting of energy from 
biomass is zero. The final products of conversion of biomass (CO2 and H2O) are originally 
absorbed into the plants from the atmosphere during photosynthesis. The conversion of bio-
mass also has less harmful releases such as NOx and SOx compared with fossil fuels [6].

However, the characters of biomass also create many barriers during its actual application. 
On the aspect of species diversity, biomass usually does not behave as steady as fossil fuels, 
which causes a lot of difficulty during project planning stage including gasifier type, plant size 
and the way of energy output. On the other hand, the varieties of biomass resource also lead 
to different heating values and moisture contents. Compared with other energy carriers, bio-
mass has much lower heating values. Taking wood and wheat straw as examples, their lower 
heating values are only 18.6 and 17.3 MJ/kg, respectively, while the lower heating value of 
coal is as high as 23–28 MJ/kg [2, 7]. The reason for this disparity is that the oxygen content of 
biomass carbohydrates is very high while the combustible elements such as C and H are low. 
In addition, the intrinsic moisture content in biomass is also very high, which requires more 
energy for drying before further processes take place [3]. Hence, use of biomass requires the 
complexity in material handling, pre-treatment and the design of processing facilities [3]. For 
the purpose of transportation and collection, biomass is unlike any other renewable resources 
(solar, wind, hydropower) where it is able to be stored directly and transported somewhere 
else. However, biomass is highly dispersed in regional distribution and the low volumetric of 
biomass makes it a bit more difficult for the collection and transportation. Therefore, small-
scale gasification unit operated in small communities with abundant biomass resource or 
domestic waste would be the way out in future.
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2.2. General conversion technologies of biomass except gasification

For the utilization purpose, the conversion technologies of biomass could be classified in three 
categories: mechanical extraction; thermo-chemical conversion; and biological conversion, 
as illustrated in Figure 1 [3, 8]. Among them, direct combustion, gasification and pyrolysis 
are considered as the thermo-chemical processes; fermentation and anaerobic digestion are 
regarded as biological conversion.

2.2.1. Direct combustion

The direct combustion of biomass is widely applied in small-scale cooking and domestic 
heating by converting chemical energy stored in biomass into heat [9]. In modern industrial 
technology, combustion is also employed in large-scale applications to produce mechanical 
power and electricity with the aid of boilers, steam turbines and turbo-generators. The tem-
perature range of biomass combustion is within 800–1000      °  C . Materials with the moisture con-
tent higher than 50 wt% are not suitable for combustion processes [3]. The net efficiency of 
electricity generation from biomass combustion varies between 20 and 40% [8]. The efficiency 
could be improved either by scaling up the system to over 100 MWe or co-firing with coal 
(<10 wt% by weight) [10].

2.2.2. Pyrolysis

Pyrolysis is a thermo-chemical process, in which biomass decomposes into fuel gas, bio-oil 
and solid char in the absence of oxygen. The selectivity leading to different types of products 
could be controlled by manipulating the operating conditions (temperature and residence 
time). Low temperatures (<500      °  C ) and long residence time favor the production of solid char 

Figure 1. The main processes for the biomass conversion technologies [3].
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(up to 35 wt% yield), while high temperatures (700–1100      °  C ) and short reaction time favor the 
production of gases (up to 80 wt% yield) [11]. Bio-oil production is normally favored at 500      °  C ,  
with very short retention time (<1 s) [12].

2.2.3. Fermentation

Fermentation is a bio-chemical process which is used for the production of about 80% of 
the world’s ethanol [13]. The main process of fermentation involves using microorganisms 
to convert sugars into ethanol under a warm and wet environment. The sugar is typically 
obtained from the mechanical handling (crushing and mixing with water) of sugar-rich 
crops, such as sugar cane and sugar beet. However, the high cost of sugar-rich crops has 
diminished its proportion of utilization in fermentation. The starch-based biomass is also 
commonly used for ethanol production. However, it requires an extra step to convert starch 
into sugar by enzymatic reactions.

2.2.4. Anaerobic digestion

Anaerobic digestion involves using anaerobic microorganisms to convert biomass into bio-
gas (CH4 and CO2 as the main gaseous products) by means of decomposition. Under the 
anaerobic environment, the organic material in biomass is decomposed into usable-sized 
molecules, such as sugar, as the first step. The sugar molecules is then converted into organic 
acids and further decomposed to CH4 gas. This process has been proven as a commercially 
feasible technology and is widely applied in the rural areas of China.

3. Technologies of biomass gasification

Gasification process converts biomass, a low-energy density material, into a gaseous product 
(LHV at 4–11 MJ/N/m3), which is a mixture of CO, H2, CH4 and CO2 [10]. Gasification is a par-
tial oxidation process and it is commonly operated at 800–900      °  C  for biomass gasification [2].  
In some cases, steam is also used as the gasification agents. The gaseous products from the 
gasifier can be utilized in gas engines or gas turbines for the generation of electricity. In terms 
of economics, it has also been proven that the performance of a biomass gasification plant 
with a combined cycle gas turbine (CCGT) is comparable to that of a conventional coal power 
plant [7], if not better.

3.1. Types of gasifiers

The gasifier, as the principle component of a gasification plant, actually provides a space for 
biomass and gasification agent being mixed to a certain extent, in some cases with catalysts 
or additives [14]. The different selection of gasifiers is actually responsible for keeping steady 
the production of syngas regarding the variations of biomass. Literature shows that gasifiers 
could be categorized into three main types: fixed bed gasifiers, fluidized gasifiers and the 
entrained flow gasifiers [15].
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crops, such as sugar cane and sugar beet. However, the high cost of sugar-rich crops has 
diminished its proportion of utilization in fermentation. The starch-based biomass is also 
commonly used for ethanol production. However, it requires an extra step to convert starch 
into sugar by enzymatic reactions.

2.2.4. Anaerobic digestion

Anaerobic digestion involves using anaerobic microorganisms to convert biomass into bio-
gas (CH4 and CO2 as the main gaseous products) by means of decomposition. Under the 
anaerobic environment, the organic material in biomass is decomposed into usable-sized 
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acids and further decomposed to CH4 gas. This process has been proven as a commercially 
feasible technology and is widely applied in the rural areas of China.
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Gasification process converts biomass, a low-energy density material, into a gaseous product 
(LHV at 4–11 MJ/N/m3), which is a mixture of CO, H2, CH4 and CO2 [10]. Gasification is a par-
tial oxidation process and it is commonly operated at 800–900      °  C  for biomass gasification [2].  
In some cases, steam is also used as the gasification agents. The gaseous products from the 
gasifier can be utilized in gas engines or gas turbines for the generation of electricity. In terms 
of economics, it has also been proven that the performance of a biomass gasification plant 
with a combined cycle gas turbine (CCGT) is comparable to that of a conventional coal power 
plant [7], if not better.

3.1. Types of gasifiers

The gasifier, as the principle component of a gasification plant, actually provides a space for 
biomass and gasification agent being mixed to a certain extent, in some cases with catalysts 
or additives [14]. The different selection of gasifiers is actually responsible for keeping steady 
the production of syngas regarding the variations of biomass. Literature shows that gasifiers 
could be categorized into three main types: fixed bed gasifiers, fluidized gasifiers and the 
entrained flow gasifiers [15].
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3.1.1. Fixed bed gasifier

Fixed bed gasifiers is the traditional approach applied for biomass gasification and generally 
operated around 1000      °  C . An alternative name for the fixed bed gasifier is “moving bed reac-
tor”. This is due to the movement of the biomass material in the main flow direction with very 
slow flowrate. The fixed bed gasifiers could be principally classified as updraft (countercur-
rent) and downdraft (co-current) due to the different airflow direction [14].

In an updraft gasifier (shown in Figure 2), the biomass material is fed from the top of the reac-
tor, while the gasification agent enters from the bottom. The gasification agent flows through 
the bed of ash and biomass. The gas generated is exhausted through the top. For the reaction, 
the gasification agent meets the bottom char at first and achieves a complete combustion and 
raises temperature to c.a. 1000      °  C  with production of H2O and CO2. This hot gas dries the 
incoming biomass near the top of the vessel and provides heat for pyrolysis of the descending 
biomass as well as percolates through the unreacted char bed to produce H2 and CO [15]. In 
this gasification system, the product gas is withdrawn from the low temperature zone; thus, 
the product would be contaminated with significant amount of tars. If the product is used 
for further downstream applications like fuel in combustion engine electricity generator, a 
set of cleaning processes for tar removal is essential. However, the cleaning processes require 
intensive operation and establishment; therefore, the application of updraft gasification is not 
suitable for internal combustion engines [1].

Figure 2. Schematic of updraft gasifier [16].
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For the downdraft gasifier (shown in Figure 3), both biomass and gasification agent flow into 
the vessel from the top. At the “throated” area, where air or O2 is fed into system with homo-
geneously distribution. The temperature could rise to around 1200–1400      °  C , which leads to 
both combustion and pyrolysis of the fuel. The produced hot gases will then be reduced to H2 
and CO as the main components after passing the hot char bed and will leave the gasifier unit 
at temperatures of about 900–1000      °  C . The tar content of the product gas is lower than that of 
the updraft gasifier, but the particulate content of the gas is higher [16]. Hence, the downdraft 
gasifier is suitable for downstream applications like internal combustion engines electricity 
generator. However, the product is withdrawn at a relatively high temperature; it needs to be 
cooled to acceptable range before further usage.

3.1.2. Fluidized gasifier

In the fluidized gasifier, the gasification agent enters the bed at a relatively fast rate from 
the bottom of the vessel and exits from the top. This kind of gasification features uniform 
temperature distribution in the bed zone. The consistency of temperature is obtained by 
the application of air-fluidized bed material, which ensured the intimate mixing of fuel, 
hot combustion gas and bed material. Currently, three main types of fluidized gasifiers are 
widely used [15], bubbling fluidized bed (BFB), circulating fluidized bed (CFB) and dual 
fluidized bed (DFB).

Figure 3. Schematic of downdraft gasifier [16].
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BFB gasifier applies inlet from the bottom and moves the bed of fine-grained materials. The 
bed temperature is maintained at 700–900      °  C  by manipulating the ratio of fed biomass and 
gasification agent [16]. The flowrate of gasification agent is set to be slightly greater than the 
minimum velocity of fluidization of the bed material. The biomass is decomposed into char 
and gas products with a low tar percentage.

The CFB gasifier consists of two principle units: the gasifier unit and the circulation unit, as 
shown in Figure 4. The bed material and char in this type of gasifier is circulated between the 
reaction chamber and the cyclone separator, where ash and hot gas could be separated. The bed 
material is fully fluidized and leaves from the first unit, and then it is sent back by the second 
unit. The solids are moving in the solid circulation loop in greater extent of fluidization with 
higher residence time. Moreover, its operation pressure is also relatively higher.

Dual fluidized bed (DFB) gasifiers consist of two separated fluidized beds which are used 
for pyrolysis process and combustion process [14]. The first bed is operated as a pyrolysis 
reactor and it is heated by the second reactor with hot circulated bed material. The second 
reactor provides heat by burning char provided from the first reactor. The bed material 
plays an important role as a heat transfer medium, which prevents the dilution of the hot 
gas product.

3.1.3. Entrained flow gasifier

Entrained flow gasifiers are generally classified into two types: top-fed gasifier and side-fed 
gasifier (shown in Figure 5), which is according to how and where the fuel and gasifica-
tion agent is fed. This type of gasifier is suitable for integrated gasification combined cycle 
(IGCC) plants. It is extensively applied in large-scale gasification and is widely employed for 
coal, biomass and refinery residues. The gasification temperature of this kind of gasifier could 
reach 1400      °  C  with a pressure range of 20–70 bar [14]. This high temperature could accelerate 
tar cracking and mitigate severe tar issue of biomass gasification. However, this kind of high 

Figure 4. Schematic diagram of circulating fluidized bed gasifier (CFB) [17].
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temperature gasification requires a finely fed biomass material (<0.1–0.4 mm), which makes 
this process unsuitable for most biomass materials (such as wood). Therefore, this process is 
not considered in detail.

3.2. Tar removal

Tar is a major inherent problem in biomass gasification; it can cause a lot of issues such as 
equipment blockages, lower system efficiency, poor quality gas output and increased main-
tenance. Tar consists of a group of very complicated mixtures with more than 200 compo-
nents. Several key components include benzene, toluene, single-ring aromatic hydrocarbon, 
naphthalene and so on. The formation of tar was due to lower temperature of gasification. It 
was confirmed that increased temperature of gasification could reduce the content of tar in 
the outflow and it was believed that higher temperature can promote the cracking of tar [18]. 
Currently, there are a lot of methods that could be employed for tar minimization, and they 
can be divided into two categories depending on where the removal technology is applied.

Firstly, tar could be removed inside the gasifier by choosing an appropriate operation param-
eter or using a catalyst. Previous research indicates that both particle size and surface area-
volume ratio of loading feedstock have a significant effect on tar yields [19, 20]. It showed that 
the gasification of pine saw dust only produced 0.4 wt% of tar at 700      °  C  when the particle size 
was smaller than 75 micron. While if particle size increased to the range of 600–1000 micron, 
the tar yield would be higher than 10 wt% even at 900      °  C . From the view of thermal kinetics, 
the gasification of larger size of particles needs to overcome greater resistance of thermal con-
ductivity; in other words, it needs more time to complete heat transfer and the devolatiliza-
tion of biomass materials. On the other hand, small particle size also can contribute to a fast 
diffusion of the gasification agent and shorten time duration of the whole process. However, 

Figure 5. Schematic diagram of an entrained flow gasifier (side-fed) [17].
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reach 1400      °  C  with a pressure range of 20–70 bar [14]. This high temperature could accelerate 
tar cracking and mitigate severe tar issue of biomass gasification. However, this kind of high 

Figure 4. Schematic diagram of circulating fluidized bed gasifier (CFB) [17].
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temperature gasification requires a finely fed biomass material (<0.1–0.4 mm), which makes 
this process unsuitable for most biomass materials (such as wood). Therefore, this process is 
not considered in detail.

3.2. Tar removal

Tar is a major inherent problem in biomass gasification; it can cause a lot of issues such as 
equipment blockages, lower system efficiency, poor quality gas output and increased main-
tenance. Tar consists of a group of very complicated mixtures with more than 200 compo-
nents. Several key components include benzene, toluene, single-ring aromatic hydrocarbon, 
naphthalene and so on. The formation of tar was due to lower temperature of gasification. It 
was confirmed that increased temperature of gasification could reduce the content of tar in 
the outflow and it was believed that higher temperature can promote the cracking of tar [18]. 
Currently, there are a lot of methods that could be employed for tar minimization, and they 
can be divided into two categories depending on where the removal technology is applied.

Firstly, tar could be removed inside the gasifier by choosing an appropriate operation param-
eter or using a catalyst. Previous research indicates that both particle size and surface area-
volume ratio of loading feedstock have a significant effect on tar yields [19, 20]. It showed that 
the gasification of pine saw dust only produced 0.4 wt% of tar at 700      °  C  when the particle size 
was smaller than 75 micron. While if particle size increased to the range of 600–1000 micron, 
the tar yield would be higher than 10 wt% even at 900      °  C . From the view of thermal kinetics, 
the gasification of larger size of particles needs to overcome greater resistance of thermal con-
ductivity; in other words, it needs more time to complete heat transfer and the devolatiliza-
tion of biomass materials. On the other hand, small particle size also can contribute to a fast 
diffusion of the gasification agent and shorten time duration of the whole process. However, 

Figure 5. Schematic diagram of an entrained flow gasifier (side-fed) [17].
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the small size of feedstock particle required much more energy input during the biomass 
pre-preparation process. In addition, it is also effective by applying an optimal design of gas-
ification reactor. A collaborative project between Switzerland and India demonstrated that an 
open-top fixed bed would produce much less tar and particulates than a closed-top fixed bed 
[15]. The reason behind this is that the open-top fixed bed could introduce dual air from the 
top and nozzles actually increase the residence time for degrading tar.

Secondly, in many processes, tar is removed as a downstream step after gasification, includ-
ing mechanical method, thermal cracking and catalysis. The details of some common tech-
nologies have been listed in Table 1. Wet gas cleaning method has been accepted at an early 
stage. Its equipment investment is relatively low and the operation is also easy to handle. But 
this technology would also create a lot of waste water and bring serious environmental issues. 
Therefore, dry gas cleaning method becomes more widespread via various types of filters, 
rotating particle separators and dry cyclones. Although the dry method avoids waste water 
issues, its efficiency of tar removal is not good enough if compared with wet method. On the 
other hand, the replacement, renewal or disposal of filter materials reduces the financial effec-
tiveness of the entire gasification system. This similar situation could also be applied to ther-
mal cracking method and higher operation temperature requires much more energy input.

In the recent two decades, catalytic cracking has attracted more and more attention and has 
already become the central branch of research. Catalytic cracking is more like a downstream 
catalytic reforming unit and could easily degrade comparative stable tar to a significant 
extent. The previous research indicated that the catalytic cracking unit could promote gas 
yield by 10: 20 vol% and increase the heating value by c.a. 15% [23]. Ni-based catalyst is 
applied most widely and especially preferred for hydrogen or syngas production. Nickel has 
a very good catalytic activity and a preferable price advantage. While the application of Ni 
catalysts needs to avoid extremely high heavy-tar content flue gas, which will form a seri-
ous carbon deposition over the catalyst surface and lead to a quick deactivation. The other 
transition metal-based catalysts, such as co, Fe and cu, also have similar issues. Thus, some 
applications used the two-stage catalytic reforming process: the first stage used dolomite to 

Method Technique used Details/examples

Wet gas cleaning 
[21]

Usage of mechanical device 
or equipment

Electrostatic precipitator, wet cyclone, wet scrubber

Dry gas cleaning 
[21]

Usage of mechanical device 
or equipment

Cyclone, rotary partial separator, fabric filter, ceramic filter, 
activated carbon adsorber, sand filter

Thermal 
cracking [21, 22]

Application of high 
temperature with long 
residence time

Maximum tar destruction was found at 1250      °  C  and 0.5 s

Catalytic 
cracking [21]

Usage of appropriate catalyst Tar cracking catalysts are divided into five major groups, namely 
Ni-based, non-Ni-based, alkali metal-based, acid catalysts, basic 
catalysts and activated carbon-based catalysts

Table 1. Post-gasification tar removal methods [15].
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reduce the concentration of tar to a certain level and then the second stage employed transi-
tion metal-based catalysts bed for near-completed removal of tar. But this kind of two-stage 
reforming process would increase operational cost clearly. In the research scale, some people 
applied noble metal catalysts and achieved highly catalytic activity as well as better carbon-
resistant ability. However, high cost and low accessibility still restrain the wide utilization of 
noble metal-based catalysts before the technical breakthrough of catalyst regeneration. Alkali 
metal catalyst is an alternative with good catalytic performance and also exhibits outstand-
ing coke resistance. It is due to this that alkali metal could suppress directly decomposition 
of hydrocarbon by avoiding quick adsorption of tar components. But alkali metal evaporates 
under high temperature gasification condition. In many practical process, biomass ash has 
been reused as an alkali catalyst because most biomass contains abundant alkali metal ele-
ments and it is believed that this type of natural catalyst with properties of low cost and 
disposability should attract special attention

In the future, the development of novel and economic catalysts is still a promising option for 
tar elimination. At this stage, the biggest barrier for the catalyst development is the unclear 
mechanism of complex tar reformation. Therefore, employing model tar components for the 
study of coke formation mechanism is still very important and will be an effective way out. 
For the catalyst synthesis, composite catalysts with different components should be consid-
ered. It is also favored that if the developed catalyst could be applied under a low temperature 
condition (400–600      °  C ), it will minimize cost effectively in a practical operation by using waste 
heat. In addition, the practical application of the catalyst also requires solving many scale-up 
issues, such as variation of temperature and pressure, impurities, fly ash and catalyst collapse

4. Socio-environmental impact

Biomass gasification could exploit an abundant variety of waste materials as feedstock such as 
agricultural residues and food waste. It actually achieves resource recovery and mitigates CO2 
emission as an environmental benefit. However, power generation from biomass gasification 
poses several key hazards and socio-environmental impacts.

4.1. Health and safety hazard

One of the major risks is the potential emission of toxic producer gas and particulates. The 
production of CO, SOx, NOx and volatile organics involves incomplete combustion and oxi-
dation of trace elements in feedstock [24]. As one of the most dangerous constituent, CO can 
permeate into human blood system and combine with hemoglobin to stop oxygen adsorption 
and distribution. Long-term exposure to CO causes asthma, lung inflammation, schizophre-
nia and cardiac defects. Toxic gases like SOx, NOx and volatile organics could also destruct 
inhalation, ingestion and dermal system of human [25]. Hence, the entire gasification process 
should prevent leakage and an efficient gas clean-up system is essential. In recent years, the 
hazard of particles emission (PM2.5) attracts public attention increasingly, due to its carci-
nogenicity. PM2.5 particles can adsorb many soluble organic compounds including alkanes, 
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[15]. The reason behind this is that the open-top fixed bed could introduce dual air from the 
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nologies have been listed in Table 1. Wet gas cleaning method has been accepted at an early 
stage. Its equipment investment is relatively low and the operation is also easy to handle. But 
this technology would also create a lot of waste water and bring serious environmental issues. 
Therefore, dry gas cleaning method becomes more widespread via various types of filters, 
rotating particle separators and dry cyclones. Although the dry method avoids waste water 
issues, its efficiency of tar removal is not good enough if compared with wet method. On the 
other hand, the replacement, renewal or disposal of filter materials reduces the financial effec-
tiveness of the entire gasification system. This similar situation could also be applied to ther-
mal cracking method and higher operation temperature requires much more energy input.

In the recent two decades, catalytic cracking has attracted more and more attention and has 
already become the central branch of research. Catalytic cracking is more like a downstream 
catalytic reforming unit and could easily degrade comparative stable tar to a significant 
extent. The previous research indicated that the catalytic cracking unit could promote gas 
yield by 10: 20 vol% and increase the heating value by c.a. 15% [23]. Ni-based catalyst is 
applied most widely and especially preferred for hydrogen or syngas production. Nickel has 
a very good catalytic activity and a preferable price advantage. While the application of Ni 
catalysts needs to avoid extremely high heavy-tar content flue gas, which will form a seri-
ous carbon deposition over the catalyst surface and lead to a quick deactivation. The other 
transition metal-based catalysts, such as co, Fe and cu, also have similar issues. Thus, some 
applications used the two-stage catalytic reforming process: the first stage used dolomite to 
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reduce the concentration of tar to a certain level and then the second stage employed transi-
tion metal-based catalysts bed for near-completed removal of tar. But this kind of two-stage 
reforming process would increase operational cost clearly. In the research scale, some people 
applied noble metal catalysts and achieved highly catalytic activity as well as better carbon-
resistant ability. However, high cost and low accessibility still restrain the wide utilization of 
noble metal-based catalysts before the technical breakthrough of catalyst regeneration. Alkali 
metal catalyst is an alternative with good catalytic performance and also exhibits outstand-
ing coke resistance. It is due to this that alkali metal could suppress directly decomposition 
of hydrocarbon by avoiding quick adsorption of tar components. But alkali metal evaporates 
under high temperature gasification condition. In many practical process, biomass ash has 
been reused as an alkali catalyst because most biomass contains abundant alkali metal ele-
ments and it is believed that this type of natural catalyst with properties of low cost and 
disposability should attract special attention

In the future, the development of novel and economic catalysts is still a promising option for 
tar elimination. At this stage, the biggest barrier for the catalyst development is the unclear 
mechanism of complex tar reformation. Therefore, employing model tar components for the 
study of coke formation mechanism is still very important and will be an effective way out. 
For the catalyst synthesis, composite catalysts with different components should be consid-
ered. It is also favored that if the developed catalyst could be applied under a low temperature 
condition (400–600      °  C ), it will minimize cost effectively in a practical operation by using waste 
heat. In addition, the practical application of the catalyst also requires solving many scale-up 
issues, such as variation of temperature and pressure, impurities, fly ash and catalyst collapse

4. Socio-environmental impact

Biomass gasification could exploit an abundant variety of waste materials as feedstock such as 
agricultural residues and food waste. It actually achieves resource recovery and mitigates CO2 
emission as an environmental benefit. However, power generation from biomass gasification 
poses several key hazards and socio-environmental impacts.

4.1. Health and safety hazard

One of the major risks is the potential emission of toxic producer gas and particulates. The 
production of CO, SOx, NOx and volatile organics involves incomplete combustion and oxi-
dation of trace elements in feedstock [24]. As one of the most dangerous constituent, CO can 
permeate into human blood system and combine with hemoglobin to stop oxygen adsorption 
and distribution. Long-term exposure to CO causes asthma, lung inflammation, schizophre-
nia and cardiac defects. Toxic gases like SOx, NOx and volatile organics could also destruct 
inhalation, ingestion and dermal system of human [25]. Hence, the entire gasification process 
should prevent leakage and an efficient gas clean-up system is essential. In recent years, the 
hazard of particles emission (PM2.5) attracts public attention increasingly, due to its carci-
nogenicity. PM2.5 particles can adsorb many soluble organic compounds including alkanes, 
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carboxylic acid and aromatic compounds, which will damage human organs like lung and 
liver [26]. For control of these particles’ emission, an efficient gas clean-up system with con-
ditioning unit is necessary, as well as avoiding insufficient combustion and gasification. In 
addition, ashes and condensate from biomass gasification also contribute to environmental 
problems if they are not disposed properly. Especially the toxic condensate with high content 
of tar is very difficult to deal with and has higher risk of hazards.

Besides the risk of health hazards and environment, gasification is also confronted with risk 
of fire and explosion. Because the gasification system is normally operated at relatively high 
temperature and pressure, it also produces flammable gas mixture with a great portion of 
hydrogen gas. However, explosion is not easy to be created even air leakage into the gasifica-
tion system, which could raise a partial combustion. This will only lead to lower quality and 
higher temperature of producer gas [1], unless there is a large amount of air which enters with 
feedstock from the feeding system or massive leakage of flammable outlet gas occurs.

4.2. Social impact

The development of bioenergy will need a lot of land for energy-growing crops. This require-
ment will clash with other applications of farmland, like food and other cash crops. The com-
petition with food agriculture must be intensive. The food shortage is still a big global issue 
nowadays. According to the data of World Hunger Education Service, the world’s hungry 
population was 925 million in 2010. Besides this, the world population is still growing by rate 
of 1.2%. The natural disasters and climate change also affect agriculture. These three factors 
will decide that the demand of the farmland in the future will expand. Thus, transferring 
farmland for energy crop planting in a large scale would be difficult, especially in Europe.

4.3. Ethical issues

The bioethics report by Nuffield council points out that deployment of bioenergy should 
not violate the human right which is reflected in the Universal Declaration of Human Right 
(UDHR). In the UDHR, it states that every people can share and enjoy the protection of the 
moral and the any product from any scientific, literary or artistic which is owed by them. 
There are a lot of ethical issues referring bioenergy, like human rights, solidarity and sustain-
ability. Biofuel production application will require land use, water supply and labor from 
local community. Destruction to the land and local ecosystem cannot be avoided. Also, land 
displaced for energy crops will not only bring food price increases; some local residents may 
face migration. All these could be regarded as the actions, which violate the human rights of 
citizens and non-citizens.

5. Conclusion

The commercialization of biomass gasification is still at the early stage of development and 
leaves a lot to be desired on the technology aspect. In particular, large-scale utilization of 
biomass still needs to overcome the challenge of biomass collection and transportation, due 
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to its low energy density. However, in some small communities, with large amount of local 
biomass materials, using biomass to replace polluting fossil fuels is a competitive way for 
providing reliable and clean power and heat.

This chapter provides the current technique status and development condition in China. It 
concludes that the gasification of biomass waste with distributed power generation would 
be a potential market. The properties of biomass feedstock have been analyzed and both 
advantage and disadvantage of biomass utilization were pointed out. Consequently, highly 
dispersed property and the low volumetric of biomass limit its large-scale application. Apart 
from that, this chapter also detailed some common types of gasifiers, except some emerg-
ing technologies, for meeting special requirements such as supercritical water gasification 
(SCWG) for wet biomass and plasma gasification for toxic organic waste. The tar issue, one of 
the most baffling problems in biomass gasification, is introduced briefly as well as its removal 
technologies. In our view, the socio-environmental impact is not the primary factor for restric-
tion of biomass gasification development, while an objective financial return can actually 
attract investors and accelerate commercialization; in the meantime, it will also contribute to 
other technical breakthroughs.
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Abstract

Biomass is one of the largest concentrated carbon source available for producing renew-
able energy. Thermochemical conversion of biomass has been used for centuries in
various settings. Biomass typically has a higher oxygen and volatile matter content than
other solid carbon feedstocks, resulting in increased reactivity during conversion by
thermochemical pathways. Moisture content of the biomass feedstock exerts significant
influence on the conversion process and is an important criteria used to classify various
thermochemical conversion technologies. This chapter discusses the current status and
future outlook of thermochemical biomass conversion processes.

Keywords: biomass, gasification, pyrolysis, hydrothermal treatment, steam
hydrogasification, combustion

1. Introduction

Biomass has always considered as one of the major energy source for the world. Biomass can
be defined as plant materials and animal waste, although broader definitions that include
other forms of carbonaceous waste are used in the renewable energy context. Earth’s primary
source of biomass is the plant matter that grows through photosynthesis. The carbon stored in
the biomass is from the carbon dioxide consumed during photosynthesis and is ultimately
converted back to carbon dioxide during any energy generation processes. As is well known,
biomass based processes are often carbon neutral, i.e., do not add additional carbon dioxide to
the atmosphere, or have a very low carbon footprint. For these reasons, biomass is the largest
and most widespread carbon source for producing renewable energy and is relatively free of
fluctuation problems inherent to wind and solar energy. A comprehensive inventory of biomass
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resources in the United States potentially available for energy production is available as so-called
“billion-ton study” by the U.S. Department of Energy [1].

The oldest energy conversion process used by humans is biomass combustion in open air to
produce heat. Biomass burning is still a dominant process in many parts of the world and
thermochemical conversion of biomass to energy has a long scientific history. Since then,
various thermochemical processes for biomass conversion have been developed to overcome
the primary limitation of combustion; it only produces thermal energy along with the flue
gases. Thermochemical biomass conversion to gaseous and liquid fuels has been studied and
practiced for centuries. Production of a number of chemical compounds from biomass is also
important application of the thermochemical process. The first such example is charcoal
production from wood around 4000 B.C.

Compared to coal, which is the most widely used conventional solid fuel for energy production,
biomass typically contains a higher oxygen and volatile matter content and lower ash [2]. This
high oxygen content makes biomass a good fuel although oxygen itself does not contribute
toward the energy value of the fuel. The higher oxygen content results in reduced air (oxygen)
requirement during the combustion reaction. Table 1 summarizes the Lower Heating Value
(LHV) of different fuels. Coal has a higher LHV than biomass per unit mass of the fuel. However,
once the volume of air required for complete combustion is taken into account (LHV per mass
per air mix), biomass’s value is higher than that of coal, and is even comparable to methane.

Nearly 80% of the carbon in the biomass is typically considered “organic,” i.e., bounded to
hydrogen or oxygen. Organic carbon is highly volatile compared to elementary carbon,
resulting in improved reactivity and thus makes biomass an attractive feedstock for thermo-
chemical production of fuels and chemicals, especially from the conversion perspective. Table 2
summarizes the typical oxygen and volatile content of coal and biomass. Conversion of the
volatile portion of the biomass feedstock into gaseous species starts around 225 to 300�C and is
mostly complete around 500 to 600�C [4]. While elemental, non-volatile carbon decompose at
temperatures above 800�C, much higher temperatures (>1200�C) are desirable to avoid poten-
tial problems associated with ash softening [5]. Thus, thermochemical conversion of biomass
can be performed at the much lower temperatures than is needed for coal, with higher
conversion efficiency.

LHV Methane Bituminous coal Biomass Hydrogen

MJ/kg fuel [3] 47 27 18 120

MJ/kg fuel/air mix 2.62 2.44 2.60 3.36

Table 1. Comparison of LHV values of methane, coal, biomass and hydrogen.

Components Bituminous coal Biomass

Oxygen (wt.%, dry ash free, daf) 14 43

Volatiles (wt.%, daf) 42 82

Table 2. Oxygen and volatiles content of coal and biomass.

Gasification for Low-grade Feedstock20

From the thermodynamic point of view, at the typical biomass conversion temperature of
800�C, the product gas typically has higher concentrations of more valuable C2+ species.
Table 3 shows product gas composition of a biomass gasifier operated by the Milena project
[6], a well-known biomass gasification demonstration project in Europe, along with the gas
composition of a typical coal gasifier operated at higher temperatures (1400�C), which more
closely represents the thermodynamic equilibrium values.

It also shows the product gas has lower syngas ratio (syngas or synthesis gas is a mixture of
hydrogen and carbon monoxide and syngas ratio is the molar ratio of Hydrogen to CO),
which typically provides more flexibility during use in downstream processes that require
specific syngas ratios. Syngas ratio can be increased using the well-known, commercially
matured, water-gas shift process. Syngas ratio reduction is achieved through techniques
such as membrane separation, and presents a number of technical challenges [7]. Higher
CH4 content is also beneficial since the product gas is often used as a fuel in combustion
engines or boilers. C2+, i.e., gaseous carbon species with a higher carbon number, can poten-
tially be used as a feedstock in chemical production. Such high value co-products often
provide an additional revenue stream, improving the overall economics of the biomass
gasification plant.

In conclusion, biomass is the only concentrated renewable carbon source that can be converted
into fuels and chemicals with a zero or very low carbon footprint. Unlike biological processes
that only convert part of the biomass, thermochemical processes can generally convert all the
carbon in the feedstock. Biomass is a reactive, desirable feedstock for thermochemical pro-
cesses due to the higher oxygen content compared to coal. Thermochemical conversion of
biomass offers significant versatility since the product gas can be converted into fungible
liquid fuels, thereby offering a pathway to reduce the carbon intensity of the transportation
sector. The product gas from most thermochemical processes can also be converted into high
value chemicals such as ethylene and BTX (Benzene, Toluene, and Xylene).

Some thermochemical process such as flash pyrolysis and hydrothermal liquefaction directly
produce a liquid product. Thermochemical processes can also handle intermediate products
and waste biomass from biological conversion processes [8]. High value chemicals production
from biomass with energy as a major co-product may be the path to economic viability in the
near future.

This chapter presents an overview of the different thermochemical processes that convert
biomass into a high energy content gaseous or liquid product and/or additional thermal
energy. A discussion of the unique aspects of different technologies from various perspectives,
including energy storage and transportation is also provided.

Mole fraction, % H2 CO CO2 CH4 C2+

Equilibrium value 51 45 3 1 0

Measured (Milena FB gasifier) [6] 25 33 18 15 6

Table 3. Comparison of product gas composition under equilibrium conditions with those from a biomass gasifier.
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2. Classification of thermochemical biomass conversion processes

Biomass is the only renewable resource that can be directly converted in to concentrated energy
products using thermochemical conversion [9]. Biomass consists of organic and inorganic
matter and often significant amounts of moisture. Organic matter in biomass contributes to its
calorific value. Organic matter can be further classified into cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin.
The inorganic matter is conventionally referred to as ash. Compared to conventional fuels, the
oxygen content of biomass is typically very high, approximately ranging from 20 to 50% by
weight. The moisture content plays a very important role in selecting the appropriate thermo-
chemical conversion process. Heating value of biomass is heavily dependent on the moisture
content. The LHV value is negative for biomass with a high moisture content (80%), since the
heat released during the combustion process is not sufficient to evaporate all the water [10].
Therefore, biomass is usually dried under sunlight or through other methods, e.g., using
recycled thermal energy as part of feed preparation. Solar and air drying in the production field
is the preferred method of drying, primarily due to the lower cost. However, there are several
conversion routes that use wet biomass feedstocks without the need for drying. Whether a
conversion process uses wet or dry biomass as the feedstock is an important criteria for the
classification of biomass conversion processes. A technology is categorized as a wet biomass
process based on whether the moisture in the feedstock plays an important role in the process,
either as a major reactant, or as physical media to maintain the reaction environment. In other
words, wet biomass processes do not benefit from drying the feedstock, and often require the
feedstock to contain certain quantity of moisture. Table 4 lists the wet and dry biomass
feedstock processes, and these processes are discussed in detail in the rest of the chapter.

Feedstock Technology Features

Wet biomass Biological* Anaerobic digestion, or alcohol production from sugars by biomass hydrolysis
and fermentation

Hydrothermal
conversion

High pressure conversion to a hydrophobic oil. Often involves further catalytic
conversion to methane, liquid fuels or chemicals

Supercritical gasification Conversion occurs under supercritical conditions

Steam hydrogasification Uses hydrogen and steam as the gasifying agents

Dry biomass Oil extraction form seeds* Trans-esterification or hydrogenation of vegetable oil from oil seeds to produce
bio-diesel

Direct combustion Generate heat or power through the direct combustion of biomass

Slow pyrolysis Heating up the biomass in the absence of air (or oxygen) with slow heating
rates to produce biochar and gaseous products

Fast pyrolysis Extremely fast pyrolysis of biomass with very high heating rates resulting in
crude oil like bio-oil and gaseous products

Gasification Biomass is converted into the syngas or Substituted Natural Gas (Bio-SNG)
using air or oxygen or hydrogen as the gasifying agent

*These processes are outside the scope of this chapter and are not covered.

Table 4. Classification of biomass conversion processes.

Gasification for Low-grade Feedstock22

Recently, the bio-refinery concept has emerged as an important option. A bio-refinery inte-
grates several conversion and resource recovery processes with the aim of maximizing process
efficiency, minimizing waste and improving profits [9]. An integrated bio-refinery may use
additional feedstocks besides biomass and will produce multiple products including fuels,
chemicals and thermal or electrical energy. The bio-refinery concept is still evolving, and has
the potential to be an important biomass utilization option in the future that incorporates a
wide range of options including biological and thermochemical processes to overcome the
limitations of specific technologies.

3. Wet biomass conversion processes

3.1. Hydrothermal conversion process

Hydrothermal conversion has been studied for more than a 100 years. Friedrich Bergius,
who would later receive the 1931 Nobel Prize in Chemistry along with Carl Bosch, developed
the Bergius process that produces liquid fuel through hydrogenation of crude oil derived
from hydrothermal treatment of coal. The technology was also applied to peat and plant
material [11]. Hydrothermal conversion converts biomass into “bio-crude” through thermal
depolymerisation under high pressures and moderate temperatures and has since then been
studied by several research groups. A comprehensive review of the hydrothermal conversion
process of the biomass is provided by Peterson et al. [12].

Hydrothermal processes can convert all types of biomass, including wet organic biomass, and
typically involves the use of a catalyst to improve conversion efficiency. Hydrothermal lique-
faction study conducted by Yang et al., shows that the process produces larger amount of oil
product compared to other methods [12]. The product liquid fuel is easy to separate, for once it
is cooled downed to the room temperature the gaseous product is emitted very quickly [13].
The product bio-crude, can be further processed into high-quality diesel or kerosene. The fast
pyrolysis process, discussed later, is a dry conversion process that produces a bio-crude (or
bio-oil) from dry biomass feedstock. Hydrothermal conversion process has lower efficiencies
caused by the significant energy requirement of water evaporation.

Hydrothermal conversion processes can be further divided into supercritical hydrothermal and
subcritical conversion processes. A supercritical hydrothermal conversion process developed by
Aalborg University and commercialized by Steeper Energy under the name of “Hydrofraction”
converts organic wastes into a raw bio-crude under supercritical conditions in the presence of
K2CO3 catalyst [14]. Another process, referred to as the “Catliq” process uses Zirconia catalyst
under supercritical conditions to produce a bio-crude with less than 6% oxygen content [15].

Shell research group has demonstrated a subcritical process named Hydro Thermal Upgrading
(HTU) that converts the biomass into bio-crude with and without a catalyst [16]. Research has
shown that in the presence of a catalyst with adequate activity, conversion could be accom-
plished at conditions that are less severe than supercritical. A number of catalysts including
ones based on Ru, Carbon, and Ni have been proposed with the ultimate goal of developing an
optimal hydrothermal conversion process under subcritical conditions [17].
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3.2. Supercritical gasification

The supercritical condition for water is the combination of T > 374�C and P > 218 atm. Under
these conditions, distinct liquid and vapor phases do not exist and the water exists as a single
phase fluid [18]. The general reason to use supercritical conditions for wet feedstocks is to
minimize the energy loss associated with water evaporation. Study performed by Demirbas
[19] and Gadhe, & Gupta [20] shows that the supercritical water behaves as an organic solvent
and exhibits extraordinary solubility toward organic compounds containing large nonpolar
groups and most permanent gases. Transition of liquid water to the gas phase (steam) requires
a large amount of heat, so-called “the heat of vaporization,” which can be recovered in theory,
but needs very efficient heat exchanger design. By operating the conversion process under
supercritical conditions, uniform temperature profile along the reactor can be expected without
the formation of multi-phase of water (liquid water, steam and/or superheated steam), which in
turn results in efficient heat transfer between the product gas and feed inlet of the gasifier.

Supercritical biomass gasifiers typically operate around 500 to 750�C without a catalyst or at
temperatures below 500�C in the presence of a catalyst. The presence of supercritical water leads
to rapid hydrolysis of biomass and high solubility of intermediate reaction products including
gaseous species. These features make supercritical gasification as excellent tool for the conver-
sion of very wet biomass feedstocks such as aquatic species and sewage sludge (a.k.a. biosolids),
which normally require considerable drying before they can be gasified economically. Supercrit-
ical gasification also produces a high pressure product gas, thereby eliminating the need for the
product gas compression required by most down-stream processes. A detailed discussion of
process efficiency and other aspects of supercritical gasification is available in the article by [21].
For example, the gasification efficiency of a biomass feedstock with 80% water content using
conventional steam reforming reaction is only 10%, while that of supercritical gasification can be
as high as 70%. The main products are H2 and CO2 and the hydrogen is produced at very high
pressure which is at the storage condition and reduces the storage cost. Also, the reactor operates
at high reaction temperature, low residence time, and low biomass concentration.

However, there are several technological issues that must be overcome in order for supercrit-
ical processes to be commercially viable:

• Supercritical gasification processes need large heat input. Efficient design of heat
exchanger is critical to achieve desired energy conversion efficiency.

• The feeding of wet biomass is another barrier, although slurry pump has been used to feed
into the high pressure vessel. However, achieving reliable feeding into supercritical gasi-
fication reactor under a very high operating pressure is still a significant challenge.

• Other issues such as fouling, plugging of the feedstock, and corrosion are well reviewed
by [22].

• Higher capital costs due the high operating pressure also have a negative impact on
economic performance.

For these reasons, supercritical gasification processes are still in the development stage [23]. Uni-
versity of Twente operates a pilot plant and is involved in active research and development [24].

Gasification for Low-grade Feedstock24

The VERENA group operates a somewhat larger pilot plant with 100 kg per hour throughput
in Karlsruhe, Germany [25].

3.3. Steam hydrogasification

Steam hydrogasification uses steam and hydrogen as the gasifying agents and is especially
suited for the conversion of wet feedstocks since it utilizes the water from the feedstock as a
major reactant other than the physical media served as a thermal moderator [26]. Hydrogasi-
fication, using only hydrogen as the gasifying agent, is a well-known conversion technology
but is not considered commercially viable due to several issues, including low conversion
efficiencies and requirement of an external hydrogen source [27]. Research has shown that
hydrogasification in the presence of steam significantly enhances the rate of methane formation
under specific process conditions, thereby improving the overall process efficiency [28, 29].
This process, referred to as “steam hydrogasification,” produces a product gas with a high
methane content. The product gas also contains a considerable amount of unreacted steam
along with CO, CO2, H2, and some higher molecular hydrocarbons. The product gas can then
be converted into various fuels or chemical products. The impurities in the flue gas is signifi-
cant during the steam hydrogasification. Cui et al., [30] developed Ni based catalyst and ZnO
sorbent for contaminant and sulfur removal from the product gas and they were able to reduce
the components significantly.

An example block flow diagram for Renewable Natural Gas (RNG) production is shown in
Figure 1. The feedstock is turned into a slurry through a hydrothermal pre-treatment process
(HTP) and is transported into the steam hydrogasification reactor (SHR) using a slurry pump.
A portion of the necessary steam enters the reactor as water that is part of the slurry along with
additional superheated steam and recycled hydrogen.

The methane-rich gasifier product gas is then subjected to warm gas clean-up in order to
remove contaminants such as sulfur and other species. Following this, the excess steam and
CO is converted into hydrogen in a water gas shift reactor (WGS). This is an important aspect
of the process: Even though the steam hydrogasification process needs hydrogen, it does not
require an external source of hydrogen. The hydrogen is separated and fed back into the
gasifier, making the process self-sustained in terms of the hydrogen supply. The process is
currently undergoing demonstration [31].

Figure 1. Block diagram of RNG production by steam hydrogasification process.
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4. Dry biomass conversion processes

4.1. Gasification

Gasification, which implies incomplete combustion (also commonly referred to as partial
oxidation) of the carbonaceous feedstock, is one of the most attractive options to convert
biomass into various high value products such as liquid and gaseous fuels, chemicals and
electricity. Gasification is the most popular among the thermochemical conversion processes
with the exception of direct combustion. Gasification processes have several advantages and
disadvantages over other conversion technologies. The main advantages are that the gasifica-
tion feedstock can be any type of biomass including agricultural residues, forestry residues,
by-products from chemical processes, and even organic municipal wastes. Moreover, gasifica-
tion typically converts the entire carbon content of the feedstock, making it more attractive
than enzymatic ethanol production or anaerobic digestion where only portions of the biomass
material are converted to fuel. The second advantage is that the product gas can be converted
into a variety of fuels (H2, Bio-SNG, synthetic diesel and gasoline, etc.) and chemicals (metha-
nol, urea). The other benefit of the biomass gasification process is lowered CO2 emissions,
compact equipment setup with higher thermal efficiency [32]. Thus gasification is most suit-
able to produce chemicals that can be alternatives to petroleum based products.

Gasification technology for biomass conversion is commercially applied in China: in 1990,
China built more than 70 biomass gasification projects for household cooking and each of
them can supply energy for 800–1600 families [32] whereas in India, a perspective way of
electricity generation is gasification.

Gasification processes are primarily designed to produce synthesis gas (syngas, a mixture of
hydrogen and carbon monoxide) by converting the feedstock under reducing (oxygen defi-
cient) conditions in the presence of a limited amount of gasifying agent such as air or oxygen
[5]. Gasification consists of three major steps. The first step is devolatilization of the dried
feedstock to produce the fuel gas for the second step, which is combustion. The combustion
step produces the necessary heat and reducing environment required for the final step. The
final step (so-called reduction step, char gasification step or syngas production step), is the
slowest reaction phase in gasification, and often governs the overall gasification reaction rate.
These 3 steps can be shown as:

Devolatilization: Feedstock Ò Fuel gas +Char.

Combustion: Fuel gas + Air Ò Flue gas + Heat (�25% of carbon)

Reduction: Fuel gas, Char + Heat Ò Syngas (�75% of carbon)

Gasification: Feedstock + Air Ò Syngas + Flue gas + Ash.

Approximately 25% of carbon in the feedstock is consumed in the combustion step to provide
the heat and reducing environment for the reduction step. A detailed discussion of gasifica-
tion, including minor steps and considerations is available elsewhere [5].

Gasification for Low-grade Feedstock26

The dual fluidized bed reactor configuration is a well-known option for the gasification of
biomass feedstock. This configuration uses two separate reactors, one for the combustion and
the other for the reduction reaction.

Benefits of the dual bed configuration for biomass gasification are [33]:

• Provides improved process efficiencies and avoids the challenges related to ash melting
by operating at lower gasification temperatures (normally greater than 800�C but below
the ash softening point).

• Other fuel sources can be used for the combustion step to overcome the low heating value
of the biomass feedstock. These fuels include char by-product from the reduction reactor
or other designated fuels such as methane.

• Air is only used in the combustion reactor and does not enter the reduction reactor, thereby
preventing nitrogen dilution of syngas, a major problem in air blown gasifiers [34].

The heat required for the reduction reaction is supplied through the bed material (typically sand)
from the combustion reactor. The bedmaterial is continuously circulated between the two reactors
while the ash is removed from the bedmaterial using cyclones and the gases from the two reactors
are not allowed to mix. TheMilena project gasifier uses the two reactor configuration [35].

Tar formation in a gasifier during gasification process is significantly affected by reactor/gasifier
configuration. Cao et al. [36] introduced an innovative fluidized bed gasifier which can produce
tar free product flue gas. The factors that affects the biomass gasification process most are: the
reaction temperature, residence time and oxygen to biomass ratio [37].According to this study,
the optimum residence time is 1.6 s and the optimum oxygen to biomass ratio is 0.4.

A major challenge of biomass gasification is to overcome the higher specific capital and operat-
ing costs. This is due to the much smaller plant sizes (normally less than 500 tons per day)
compared to coal gasification plants (tens of thousands of tons per day). The plant size is
determined by biomass availability and related logistic issues and transportation costs inherent
to any distributed resource. Other challenges include the presence of undesirable species such as
alkali compounds in biomass ash. Alkali materials such as sodium and potassium cause slag-
ging and fouling problems [38]. Most biomass gasifiers operate below the ash softening temper-
ature to avoid ash melting. The lower temperatures also lead to lower capital cost requirement,
resulting in favorable process economics. However, lower temperatures often result in the
formation of undesired tar, which leads to severe operational problems. A number of catalysts
and process configurations have been developed to address this issue, but tar problems still
persist [39]. Addition of a catalytic tar cracker to the outlet of the gasifier to decompose the tars
into smaller molecules has been considered [40]. Washing out the tars while the product gas is
cooling down has also been proposed, but this approach requires rigorous treatment of the
washing water. Tar formation is still a major challenge and is regarded as the “Achilles heel” of
biomass gasification processes. These issues are not to be underestimated and careful attention is
required in the design and operation of biomass gasifiers.
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The study performed by van de Kaa, Kamp and Rezaei [41], investigated the technology
dominance of the three different dry thermochemical conversion of biomass. They found that
the gasification technology has the highest potential of becoming the commercial technology
for biomass conversion in the Netherlands.

4.2. Bio-SNG production by gasification

4.2.1. Current status of bio-SNG R&D projects

Bio-SNG is a fuel made from syngas produced by biomass gasification with major constituent
of natural gas for potential use in household or transportation. Various R&D projects on
biomass gasification are underway in many EU nations with specific objectives of enhanced
generation and distribution of renewable energy and consequent reduction in greenhouse gas
evolution: Current status of 3 Bio-SNG projects in Austria, the Netherlands, and Sweden is
introduced.

4.2.2. SNG demonstration plant (Austria, Güssing)

• Fluidized bed gasification demonstration plant in operation at Güssing, Austria burning
wood chips. Details are summarized in Figures 2–4 and Tables 5–7.

4.2.3. ECN SNG project (Netherlands)

• At present, EU is setting legally-binding objectives of 20% CO2 reduction by 2020 and
further 60–80% by 2050 and thus the Netherlands is planning to increase the bio-SNG
portion to 20% of primary energy generation source in compliance. Dutch ECN [44] has
already performed feasibility study on production of SNG from biomass gasification since
2002 with fluidized bed gasifier consisting of gas purification system, and subsequent
methanation and SNG upgrading processes. Details of ECN-initiated bio-SNG plant
R&D stages and unit processes are shown in Figures 5 and 6.

Figure 2. Gasifier type [42].

Gasification for Low-grade Feedstock28

The ECN bio-SNG plant gasifier is named as “MILENA,” with circulating fluidized bed
gasifier and bubbling fluidized combustor as main elements proper. The gasifier operates at
800�C, with various feedstocks. Overall gasification performance and processes of the ECN
bio-SNG plant are shown in Figure 7 and Table 8.

4.2.4. GoBiGas project (Sweden, Göthenburg)

• Sweden has currently set 50% proportion of renewable energy sources in the national
energy generation and concomitant reduction of CO2 evolution by 40%. Besides, they are
planning to exclude reliance on fossil fuel sources in national transport system by 2030.
Göteborg Energi initiated relevant R&D by performing feasibility studies on various

Figure 3. Process flow diagram of the gasification plant [43].

Figure 4. 1 MW capacity SNG demonstration plant [43].
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gasification technologies since 2006 and has completed fundamental engineering design
as a result of primary stage progress during 2008–2013, thus enabling construction of a
20 MW bio-SNG demonstration plant. The production capacity of the 20 MW bio-SNG
demonstration plant was equivalent to fuel 15,000–20,000 hydrogen fuel cell vehicles,
based on the same type of gasifier as that of aforementioned Güssing, Austria. The bio-

Items Contents

Feedstock • Wood chip(Moisture 20–30%) 2300 kg/h

Gasifier
type

• Dual fluidized bed steam gasifier,
• two-stage gas cleaning system
• gas engine with an electricity generator
• heat utilization system

Capacity • 8 MWth(2MWe)
• Commercial bio-SNG plants: announced as 20–200 MW

Final
Product

• Currently used as power and heat by operation of gas engine
• SNG synthesis is separately studied at Paul-Scherrer Institute,

Sweden (1000 h demonstration experiment linked with slip stream
• 1 MWdemonstration SNG plant construction completed
• 8-year of ongoing R&D in gas conditioning and synthesis of SNG

History • R&D since 2002
• 10 M EURO invested (government subsidy of 6 M EURO inclusive)
• Plant operation cost per annum at 15% of total investment
• Recorded cumulative operation time of more than 60,000 h
• R & D Project under name of “GAYA” as of 2010

Table 5. Summary of the project.

Main components (vol %)

H2 % 35–45

CO % 22–25

CH4 % �10

CO2 % 20–25

Minor components

C2H4 % 2–3

C2H6 % �0.5

C2H2 % �0.4

O2 % <0.1

N2 % 1–3

C6H6 g/m3 �8

C7H8 g/m3 �0.5

C10H8 g/m3 �2

TARS mg/m3 20–30

Table 6. Syngas composition [43].

Gasification for Low-grade Feedstock30

SNG demonstration plant already supplied hydrogen fuel via natural gas distribution
network with accumulated operation record exceeding 10,000 h. The methane concentra-
tion and calorific value of the SNG thus produced were 96.5–97.5% and 10.8 kWh/Nm3

(HHV basis) which will be used as a basis for construction of a commercial scale gasifier
with 80–100 MW capacity after successful operation of the demonstration plant for
reliability substantiation. Overall unit processes and their flow diagram are illustrated in
Figure 8.

4.3. Slow/fast pyrolysis

Pyrolysis is the thermal decomposition of the feedstock in the absence of oxygen. The
products of biomass pyrolysis are char, bio-oil (also referred to as bio-crude) and gases
including methane, hydrogen, carbon monoxide, and carbon dioxide. Pyrolysis can be fur-
ther classified into slow and fast pyrolysis based on the residence time of the solid biomass in
the reactor. Fast pyrolysis is normally conducted under medium to high temperatures (usu-
ally 450–550�C) at very high heating rates and short residence time (e.g., milliseconds to
a few seconds).

The objective of the process is to maximize the liquid yield and minimize the production
of char and gases. This requires fast heating of the biomass and produces bio-oil (�60%
by weight) and other products including gas and char [49]. On the other hand, slow

Figure 5. Overall timeline of the Dutch bio-SNG project [44].

Main components

LHV MJ/Nm3 34.20

CH4 % 94.81

CO2 % 0.47

H2 % 1.55

H2O % 0.16

N2 % 2.67

Table 7. Bio-SNG composition [43].
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tion and calorific value of the SNG thus produced were 96.5–97.5% and 10.8 kWh/Nm3

(HHV basis) which will be used as a basis for construction of a commercial scale gasifier
with 80–100 MW capacity after successful operation of the demonstration plant for
reliability substantiation. Overall unit processes and their flow diagram are illustrated in
Figure 8.

4.3. Slow/fast pyrolysis

Pyrolysis is the thermal decomposition of the feedstock in the absence of oxygen. The
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including methane, hydrogen, carbon monoxide, and carbon dioxide. Pyrolysis can be fur-
ther classified into slow and fast pyrolysis based on the residence time of the solid biomass in
the reactor. Fast pyrolysis is normally conducted under medium to high temperatures (usu-
ally 450–550�C) at very high heating rates and short residence time (e.g., milliseconds to
a few seconds).

The objective of the process is to maximize the liquid yield and minimize the production
of char and gases. This requires fast heating of the biomass and produces bio-oil (�60%
by weight) and other products including gas and char [49]. On the other hand, slow

Figure 5. Overall timeline of the Dutch bio-SNG project [44].

Main components

LHV MJ/Nm3 34.20

CH4 % 94.81

CO2 % 0.47

H2 % 1.55

H2O % 0.16

N2 % 2.67

Table 7. Bio-SNG composition [43].
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pyrolysis takes several hours to complete with bio-char being the main product. Pan et al.
[50] performed the slow pyrolysis of Nannochloropsis sp. (a kind of green microalga) and
showed that the catalytic pyrolysis can produce the fuel with low oxygen content and
higher heating value than the pyrolysis product without catalyst. Fast pyrolysis has
attracted considerable attention in recent years. Fast pyrolysis efficiency, in addition to
the residence time and operating temperature, is strongly dependent on the particle size
of the feedstock as rapid and efficient heat transfer through the particle is critical. Most
fast pyrolysis processes use a maximum particle size of 2 mm. Pyrolysis processes can be
built in relatively small scales and are well suited for lignocellulosic feedstocks. Efficient
thermal energy input to the reactor is critical since the pyrolysis process is endothermic

Figure 6. Process step of pilot and demo plants [45].
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and heat transfer rates play a major role in the conversion process. High moisture content
biomass must be dried prior to the conversion process. Besides oil and gas, bio-char is an
important pyrolysis product. Bio-char is well-known as a soil amendment as it is highly
absorbent and increases the soil’s ability to retain water and nutrients. This fast process
product yields more than 70 wt.% biomass when operates at atmospheric pressure and

Figure 7. Process flow diagram and unit process of the ECN bio-SNG plant [47].

SNG-process characteristics Milena

Carbon conversion (%) 80

Biomass-to-SNG efficiency (%) 66.3

Overall process efficiency (%) 82

Gas yield(Nm3/kg biomass) 0.82

Table 8. Performance of the ECN bio-SNG plant [46].
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moderate temperatures (450�C). Oxygen and water are major by-products during fast
pyrolysis and these components degrades the fuel quality to the low-grade fuel compared
to conventional hydrocarbon fuel [51].

Duman et al. [52] performed a comparison study of slow and fast pyrolysis: medium level
of bio-oil is produced by slow pyrolysis of cherry seeds with only 21 wt.% yields whereas
the bio-oil of 44% yield is produced by fast pyrolysis of the same feedstock.

Flash pyrolysis is an emerging technology and there are several key issues that need to be
addressed. The most critical problems are associated with the quality of the “bio-oil,” dictated
by the physical and the chemical properties. Some of these problems are discussed below.
Ideally, bio-oil should be interchangeable with petroleum crude oil so that the transportation
and refining infrastructure can be used in existing form or with minor modifications. Based on
this reasoning, the properties of bio-oil are often compared to that of petroleum crude oil.
However, bio-oil has serious physical and chemical property issues and it is difficult to use it in
existing petroleum refineries [15–18, 21–23].

Bio-oil is known to be extremely corrosive and this nature causes serious problems related
to handling and transportation. The Total Acid Number (TAN) required for crude oil
refineries is normally less than 2. Typical bio-oil TAN values range from 50 to as high as
200 [24]. Bio-oil typically contains 15–30% water. Besides water, components present in
high concentrations are hydroxyl-acetaldehyde and acetic and formic acids. These oxygen-
ated compounds along with various other species such as phenolic compounds contribute

Figure 8. Process diagram of the Swedish GoBiGas plant [48].
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toward the acidity of the bio-oil. Typical pH of the bio-oil is in the range of 2.0–3.0 [16].
The viscosity of bio-oils increases during storage and the physical properties undergo
considerable changes [21]. The changes in the physical properties are attributed to the
self-reaction of various compounds in the bio-oil including polymerization reactions [22,
25]. These reactions, occurring during storage, increase the average molecular weight of
the bio-oil and also lead to other storage related issues such as phase separation.

The resulting corrosive nature presents serious obstacles to any efforts aimed at the transpor-
tation and centralized refining or upgrading of the bio-oils. Also, the unstable nature of bio-oils
often necessitates minimizing storage times and local upgrading, instead of transportation to a
centralized facility. Such local upgrading is done by means of hydro-deoxygenation using
hydrogen, often in the presence of catalysts. This normally adds capital and operating cost to
the bio-oil production process. Gasification and co-gasification of bio-crude to syngas have
been tried, with reasonable success [5].

Most of the fast pyrolysis projects are still in laboratory scale with an exception of a few,
including KIOR project [53] and BTG-BV in the Netherlands, which was originally developed
by University of Twente [54]. These processes are regarded as pre-commercial, or demonstra-
tion stage technologies.

4.4. Direct combustion

Direct combustion of biomass is the oldest energy production process in human history.
It is still by far the most widely used biomass conversion process. It is the most common
biomass to power generation method commercially available [41]. The scale can be very
small to relatively large, ranging from 1 MW up to 100 MW. Co-firing of biomass with
coal is the effective way for lowering the greenhouse gas emissions. A wide range of
technology options ranging from the simple fire stove to the advanced boiler system with
fluidized furnace using pulverized fuel are available. Precise control of mixing between
the biomass fuel and oxygen source (generally, air) is a critical aspect of advanced com-
bustion systems in order to achieve improved thermal efficiency and minimize of criteria
pollutant emissions including particulate matter (PM), nitrogen oxide (NOx), carbon mon-
oxide (CO) and hydrocarbons.

For industrial and centralized domestic heat and power generation, several designs including
stoker burners, grate boilers and/or dense fluid-bed combustor are used ranging from a few
kilowatts to 10 MW. Combustion efficiency has improved remarkably in recent decades and
has reached over 90% from around 55% in 1980 (FBC). Recently, development of combustion
systems with pressurized fluidized beds have enabled direct electricity production without
requiring steam generation, since process utilizes the fluidized bed as combustion chamber of
the gas turbine [55].

For a very large-scale direct combustion (larger than 300 MW), co-firing biomass with
pulverized coal has been recommended. Pulverized coal combustion technology is well
established and co-firing is an attractive option that can reduce the carbon dioxide emissions
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by University of Twente [54]. These processes are regarded as pre-commercial, or demonstra-
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technology options ranging from the simple fire stove to the advanced boiler system with
fluidized furnace using pulverized fuel are available. Precise control of mixing between
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kilowatts to 10 MW. Combustion efficiency has improved remarkably in recent decades and
has reached over 90% from around 55% in 1980 (FBC). Recently, development of combustion
systems with pressurized fluidized beds have enabled direct electricity production without
requiring steam generation, since process utilizes the fluidized bed as combustion chamber of
the gas turbine [55].
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from coal. However challenges associated with co-firing with biomass such as changes in ash
properties, fouling of heat exchanger, etc. still need to be addressed [56]. Biomass torrefaction
is promising process that improves the usefulness of biomass as a fuel by heating the biomass
in the absence of air under mild temperatures (230–300�C). The resulting biomass fuel is a
desirable feedstock for entrained-flow reactors or in pulverized coal fired boilers with co-
firing of biomass [57].

Arce et al., [58] studied the performance of the different types of biomass fuel combustion
process in a counter-current fixed bed reactor in the temperature range of 740–1300�C to check
the effects of different factors and find the optimum condition. According to the study, the
ignition front propagation speed and the highest temperature that is reached at the fixed bed
combustor affects the combustion process most.

Oxy-combustion is an emerging technology that uses pure oxygen in the combustor. The
advantage is that after the cooling of flue gas, nearly pure carbon dioxide is produced without
any nitrogen or nitrogen oxides. However, the use of pure oxygen (or oxygen enriched air)
results in higher capital and operating costs. This needs to be balanced against the cost/energy
savings related to carbon dioxide capture. This technology is still in the research and demon-
stration stage. As more cost effective processes for oxygen production such as membrane
separation are developed, oxy-combustion will presumably become a more attractive option
for both biomass and fossil feedstocks.

5. Conclusion

Energy sources from the renewable carbon are critical to address future energy needs, in
the all energy consuming sector. Biomass is the largest and most widespread carbon
source for producing renewable energy, fuels and chemicals and can be a constant, reliable
resource compare to other renewable sources such as solar or wind energy. A wide range
of biomass conversion processes are available and are under development. Among these,
thermochemical processes offer several advantages, including product versatility, and high
conversion rates and efficiencies, although challenges to commercialization still remain.

Wet thermochemical processes including hydrothermal conversion, supercritical gasifica-
tion and steam hydrogasification are still under development, but have many attractive
aspects for use in decentralized, low cost applications, especially for high moisture content
biomass. Dry thermochemical conversion processes including direct combustion, gasifica-
tion and pyrolysis have several specific technology options that are mature. However,
economic viability issues and technical challenges related to tar formation and alkaline
ash presence still need to be addressed.

New emerging approaches such as the bio-refinery concept which synergistically combines
different conversion technologies and generate multiple products are expected to play a key
role in addressing the technical and economic barriers of the current thermochemical bio-
mass conversion processes.
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Abstract

Fossil fuel sources such as coal, crude oil and natural gas would eventually get exhausted 
and their price continuously fluctuates. During the past four decades, many researches 
have tried to find alternate fuel resources to satisfy the worldwide increasing energy 
demand as well as to minimize dependence on fossil fuels. Among many possible alter-
nate fuel sources, agriculture biomass residues exhibit most promising possibility due to 
their inherent characteristics in storing solar energy and amenability in subsequent con-
version into convenient solid, liquid and gaseous fuels. Torrefaction is a thermal method 
for the conversion of biomass operating in temperature range of 200–300°C under atmo-
spheric conditions in the absence of oxygen. Agricultural crop residues that are abun-
dant in the Philippines such as coconut leaves, cogongrass and rice husk were utilized 
to produce solid fuel by torrefaction for use as alternative source of energy.  The key tor-
refaction products were collected and analyzed. Combustion characteristics of both torre-
fied and untorrefied biomass were investigated. Torrefaction of the biomass significantly 
improved the heating value, proximate compositions also improved and were compa-
rable to coal and combustion characteristics were superior making it more suitable for 
fuel applications. The design of the torrefaction process was researched and developed.

Keywords: biomass, renewable energy, torrefaction, cogon grass, rice husk, coconut leaf

1. Introduction

The reserves of non-renewable energy sources (coal, crude oil, natural gas) gradually get 
exhausted and their price continually increases. Nevertheless, they cover about four-fifth of 
the energy consumption [1].
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In the last four decades, researchers have been focusing on alternate fuel resources to meet the 
ever increasing energy demand and to avoid dependence on crude oil [2].

Among different sources of renewable energy, biomass residues are the most potential 
raw material due to their inherent capability to store solar energy and amenability to sub-
sequent conversion to convenient solid, liquid and gaseous fuels. Further, biomass is a 
renewable source of carbon through a global carbon cycle and can be a source to make 
many chemicals.

With serious concern about deforestation as one of the causes of global warming, especially 
in developing countries, and need for reforestation to maintain global ecological balance, 
increasing demand is being made for proper utilization of agro and forestry biomass residues 
to play the role previously carried out by wood.

Torrefaction is a recently well-known technology which can change biomass properties to 
become a higher energy quality biofuel. From a viewpoint of chemical components, tor-
refaction process comprises mainly the removal of oxygen to yield a final solid product. 
The torrefied biomass product contains a lower O/C ratio compared to the original raw 
biomass.

Torrefaction occurs through the heating of biomass below 300°C in the absence of oxygen, 
where moisture and volatile materials are lost. It was first applied in 1939, then in 1984 but 
forgotten until recently. Published papers and patents issued were from late 2000s to present. 
It can convert biomass wastes to solid fuel affordably without complications.

The Philippines is mainly an agricultural country with a land area of 30 million hectares, 47% 
of which is agricultural. The total area devoted to agricultural crops is 13 million hectares 
distributed among food grains, food crops and non-food crops. Among the crops grown, 
rice, coconut and sugarcane are major contributors to biomass energy resources. The most 
common agricultural residues are rice husk, rice straw, coconut husk, coconut shell and 
bagasse [3].

In order to utilize agricultural crop residues and to improve its biomass properties, there is a 
need to create new knowledge and apply it to be more productive focusing on creativity and 
innovation. Agricultural crop residues that are abundant in the Philippines such as coconut 
leaves [4, 5], cogongrass [5], and rice husk [5], were utilized to produce solid fuel by torrefac-
tion for use as alternative source of energy. The design of the torrefaction process based on the 
biomass characteristics was researched and developed.

2. Biomass upgrading as energy source

In future energy supply scheme, biomass can play an important role in supplying renewable 
energy [6]. Biomass is an attractive energy source as a renewable energy, especially as a sus-
tainable carbon carrier.

Gasification for Low-grade Feedstock44

2.1. Biomass

Biomass can generally be defined as any hydrocarbon material which mainly consists of 
carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen. Sulfur is also present in less proportion. Biomass 
resources include many natural and derived materials such as woody and herbaceous species, 
wood wastes, bagasse, agricultural residues, waste paper, municipal solid wastes, sawdust, 
biosolids, grass, food wastes, animal wastes, aquatic plants, and algae, etc. Woody materials 
are preferred among biomass resources because they contain much higher energy value. Most 
important feature of biomass is its inherent climate neutral behavior. When biomass is grown 
in a sustainable way, during the life cycle of biomass production and application, no net 
amount of CO2 emits into the atmosphere. The CO2 released during the utilization of biomass 
is stored in return in the biomass resource through photosynthesis, which means a climate 
neutral carbon cycle of CO2. Biomass is considered as an environmentally friendly alternative 
energy source replacing fossil fuels because it is produced in nature by photosynthesis from 
CO2 and H2O [7].

On the other hand, some biomass properties are inconvenient, particularly its high oxygen 
content, a low heating value, a hydrophilic nature and high moisture content. Also, the 
energy accumulation to biomass through photosynthesis has known to be a process of 
low energy efficiency. The overall energy efficiency from solar energy to biomass energy 
is 1–3% [8]. Typical disadvantages of biomass are its tenacious and fibrous structure 
and its heterogeneous composition that makes process design and process control more 
complicated.

Biomass has unique characteristics that necessitate pre-processing before it can be stored, 
transported or used in various applications. Unlike fossil fuels which are mined at one loca-
tion, biomass is often available seasonally in small quantities scattered over many locations 
[9]. Biomass is highly heterogeneous in quality and nature, and is available in low energy 
density form [10]. It has relatively high moisture content and consequently lower heating 
value compared to fossil fuels [11]. It is therefore often needs to be pre-treated to improve 
handling [12].

2.2. Thermal conversion processes

Burning biomass in an oxidative environment is the oldest conversion process practiced by 
man. Combustion, however, does not intend to produce value-added products in the form 
of fuels, chemicals or materials, as other thermochemical conversion technologies, but only 
heating value [13].

Thermal conversion processes can be categorized into combustion, gasification, pyrolysis and 
the emerging torrefaction technology according to the operating conditions. The products of 
the thermochemical processes are divided into a volatile fraction consisting of gases, vapors 
and tar components and a carbon rich solid residue [4].
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3. The torrefaction technology

Torrefaction is a recently well-known technology to upgrade biomass for combustion and 
gasification applications. It is a thermal pre-treatment technology carried out at atmospheric 
pressure in the absence of oxygen. Torrefaction of biomass can be described as a mild form 
of pyrolysis that occurs at temperatures between 200 and 300°C [4]. During torrefaction, the 
more easily combustible components of biomass (i.e. hemicelluloses) are decomposed first 
and most vigorously, through carbonization. Only minor decomposition of lignin and cel-
lulose occur at torrefaction temperatures but rate of decomposition depends on the type of 
biomass [14]. Their chemical structure is changed but no significant mass losses occur [15, 
16]. The solid uniform product that is produced has a very low moisture content, high heat-
ing value [17] and less hydrophilic compared to the untreated biomass to fresh biomass [1]. 
Furthermore, the fibrous and tenacious nature of the biomass is reduced, resulting in a brittle 
material that can easily be comminuted into smaller particles [18].

4. Renewable biomass sources

Like any developing country, the Philippines is facing a formidable challenge of promoting 
sustainable energy options to support the energy requirements of its economic and social 
development goals with minimal adverse effects on the environment. The Philippines uti-
lizes renewable energy sources including hydropower, geothermal and solar energy, wind 
power and biomass resources. In 2015, these sources contributed 20,963 GWh of electrical 
energy, out of which, 41% is hydropower while 53% is geothermal power. Solar energy, 
wind power and biomass energy application accounts for around 6% of the primary use 
in the country. These renewable energy sources represent 25.44% of the country’s energy 
needs [19].

4.1. Coconut leaf, cogongrass and rice husks as a renewable source of energy

Among the coconut farm wastes such as husks, shell, coir dust and coconut leaves, the lat-
ter is considered either the most grossly under-utilized or completely un-utilized, only to 
be utilized by in situ burning at the coconut farm in order to dispose. A study conducted by 
Banzon [20] considered only the petiole to assess the fuel potential of the coconut leaf. Banzon 
reported that 376.9 million trees each producing at least 12 leaves a year or a total of 45 × 108 
leaves with a total weight of 4000 kcal/kg (16.7 MJ/kg) makes the energy available from the 
coconut petiole equal to 39 × 1012 kcal [20, 21].

Imperata cylindrical, or cogongrass grows all around the world, including the Philippines. In 
general, cogongrass is composed of three main components: Cellulose, hemicellulose, and lig-
nin [22]. Cellulose and hemicellulose can be converted into fermentable sugars and produce 
a large amount of fuels and chemicals by fermentation and chemical processes [23]. Imperata 
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is being considered as a feedstock for bioethanol. Very few studies have reported the use of 
cogongrass as a renewable energy source.

Agricultural wastes such as rice husks are now used as a source of energy that helps 
advance the agriculture industry, particularly on rice mechanization and post production 
operations. The Philippines produces an average of 2 million metric tons of rice husks 
annually. A kilo of rice husk basically contains about 3000 kcal of heat energy and can 
provide sufficient amount of clean gaseous fuel when gasified. Converting this available 
biomass waste into energy by gasification can provide about 25 pJ of energy which can be 
utilized for various heat and power applications, especially in rice farming and rural-based 
operations [24].

5. Methodology

5.1. Sample production of biomass

Dried coconut leaves were collected in a coconut farm in Calauan, Laguna (CALABARZON, 
Region IV-A). Cogongrass and rice husks were collected from Puerto Princesa, Palawan [5]. 
The dried biomass was air dried and cut into small pieces. The cut biomass was stored in 
plastic containers at room temperature.

5.2. Characterization of the raw biomass

5.2.1. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)

The thermal behaviors of dried coconut leaves [4, 5], cogongrass [5] and rice husks [5] (about 
5.769 mg milled using a Thomas Willey mill) were investigated at the Polymer Materials 
Laboratory at the Institute of Chemistry, College of Science, University of the Philippines, 
Dilijan, Quezon City using a TGA Q50 (TA Instrument). The heating program consisted on a 
5 min hold at 30°C, ramp up to 800°C at a heating rate of 10°C/min, and then the weight dif-
ference was recorded as a function of temperature profile. Nitrogen was used as a purging gas 
at a flow rate of 50 ml/min [4].

5.2.2. Heating value

The calorimetric experiments were performed using the raw and torrefied biomass. About 1 g 
size sample was placed in a nickel crucible introduced into a Parr 1356 Oxygen Combustion 
Bomb Calorimeter. The experiments were performed at 25°C. The bomb was filled with oxy-
gen at a filling pressure of 30 atm. The calorimeter was placed in an isothermal-jacket with an 
air-gap separation of 10 mm between all surfaces. The calorimeter was filled with two liters 
of de-ionized water. The fuel was ignited through external electric connections. Temperature 
of this water was measured to 10−4°C at intervals of 10 s at the start of ignition to calculate the 
heating value for each sample [4].
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Dilijan, Quezon City using a TGA Q50 (TA Instrument). The heating program consisted on a 
5 min hold at 30°C, ramp up to 800°C at a heating rate of 10°C/min, and then the weight dif-
ference was recorded as a function of temperature profile. Nitrogen was used as a purging gas 
at a flow rate of 50 ml/min [4].
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The calorimetric experiments were performed using the raw and torrefied biomass. About 1 g 
size sample was placed in a nickel crucible introduced into a Parr 1356 Oxygen Combustion 
Bomb Calorimeter. The experiments were performed at 25°C. The bomb was filled with oxy-
gen at a filling pressure of 30 atm. The calorimeter was placed in an isothermal-jacket with an 
air-gap separation of 10 mm between all surfaces. The calorimeter was filled with two liters 
of de-ionized water. The fuel was ignited through external electric connections. Temperature 
of this water was measured to 10−4°C at intervals of 10 s at the start of ignition to calculate the 
heating value for each sample [4].
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5.2.3. Proximate analysis

Samples of the feedstock or raw biomass and the solid product or torrefied biomass were analyzed 
at the Analytical Services Laboratory at the Institute of Chemistry, U.P. Diliman, QC for mois-
ture content using a micro thermogravimetric analyzer according to Method 925.45 B “Official 
Methods of Analysis of AOAC International (17th edition Revision 1)” and ash content according to 
Methods of Analysis of AOAC International (17th edition Revision 1)” and ash content according 
to method 923.03 Ibid [4].

5.3. The torrefaction reactor

The torrefaction batch reactor was developed and fabricated for the laboratory scale. The reactor 
which is of rotary drum type (capable of approximately 200–500 g per batch, depending on mate-
rial) is made of stainless steel with an inside diameter of 20 cm, length of 30 cm and thickness of 
1 cm. It consists of (1) an air locked feeder cover where the feedstock is fed; (2) the heating cham-
ber where torrefaction process of the biomass takes place; (3) rotor blades that allows uniform 
heating of the biomass; (4) the thermometer that displays the temperature in the heating chamber; 
and (5) a tachometer that measures the rotation speed of the shaft [4]. Figure 1 shows the sche-
matic diagram of the torrefaction reactor and its parts. Figure 2 shows the fabricated torrefaction 
batch reactor.

5.4. The torrefaction experiment

Figure 3 shows the experimental set-up of the torrefaction experiment. Raw biomass was 
torrefied using the lab-scale torrefaction unit. Four torrefied samples were prepared with dif-
ferent feedstock conditions and different operating temperatures based on the TGA results of 
the untorrefied (raw) biomass (see Table 1).

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of torrefaction reactor and its parts.
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The reactor was heated, at the rotating speed of the shaft of about 23 rpm. When the desired 
reaction condition was reached, the set-up was allowed to cool, the solid product or the torre-
fied biomass was weighed. The condensate was collected throughout the process by connecting 
the condensate collecting unit to a condenser. The volume and weight of the condensate were 
measured. The collected gas and the condensate were disposed properly. Bomb calorimetry 
and proximate analysis were used in determining the physical and fuel properties of the tor-
refied biomass. Fuel characteristics (heating value, moisture content, fixed carbon content, and 
ash content) of the raw and torrefied biomass were compared. Design engineering principles 
were used to develop a process design of the production of solid fuel from renewable biomass.

Figure 2. The fabricated torrefaction reactor.

Figure 3. The experimental set-up of the torrefaction experiment.

Property Coconut leaves Cogongrass Rice husk

Operating temperature (°C) 245–290 247–298 238–293

Table 1. Torrefaction operating temperature conditions.
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6. Results and discussion

6.1. Characterization of the raw and torrefied biomass

6.1.1. TGA

TGA is very important in the torrefaction of renewable biomass to establish the thermal prop-
erties of the dried biomass [4].

The thermogravimetry profile of dried coconut leaves in Figure 4 shows an onset temperature 
of 245°C that denotes the temperature at which weight loss begins. Starting from 5.679 g, a 
weight loss of 7.436% was observed. After which the weight drastically falls down until a tem-
perature of 350°C is reached when a weight loss of 53.33% of its weight was recorded. This is 
called the first derivative peak temperature, also known as the inflection point. This indicates 
the point of greatest rate of change on the weight loss curve. It was reported that the higher 
the cellulosic content of the dried coconut leaves, the higher was the thermal degradation rate 
and the initial degradation temperature [4].

The TGA results for dried coconut leaves [4, 5], cogongrass [5] and rice husks [5] shown in 
Table 1 provided the basis for the optimum operating temperatures (between 245 and 298°C) 
that were utilized in the torrefaction experiment.

6.1.2. Heating value, proximate analysis

The heating value obtained in a bomb calorimeter test represents the gross heat of combustion 
for the sample. This is the heat produced when the sample burns, plus the heat given up when 
the newly formed water vapor condenses and cools to the temperature of the [4].

The results of the experiments showed that torrefaction can improve the fuel properties of 
the biomass. The fuel characteristics of the raw and torrefied biomass are shown in Figure 5. 
Figure 5(b) shows the moisture content was reduced by an average of 67%. The heating val-
ues were increased to 20–26 MJ/kg, see Figure 5(a). The fixed carbon was increased to 44–46%, 
see Figure 5(d). The ash content increased to 9–28%, see Figure 5(c). These values approach 
that of subbituminous coal that coal contains 42–52% carbon (on a dry, ash-free basis) and has 
calorific values ranging from about 19 to 26 MJ/kg.

The raw biomass low heating values are due to low fixed carbon content of about 45% and rel-
atively high moisture content, typically about 50% [25]. Torrefaction significantly improved 
the heating values of the biomass (see Figure 5a). Improvement of heating value is due to 
increased fixed carbon. The fixed carbon content of torrefied biomass is high (25–40% depend-
ing on reaction conditions) [12, 15, 26]. The combustion property also improved; torrefied bio-
mass burns longer due to larger percentage of fixed carbon [27]. Torrefaction reduces the O/C 
ratio and this makes the biomass better suited for gasification [26]. Gasification also produces 
less smoke during the process since smoke causing volatiles are driven off during torrefaction 
[28, 29].
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Figure 4. Thermogravimetric profile of dried coconut leaves.

Figure 5. Fuel characteristics of the raw and torrefied biomass.
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In some plant species, a significant fraction of the total biomass is not combustible and is recov-
ered as ash from bioenergy processes. The amounts range from about 6% of dry weight in dried 
coconut leaves to about 9% in torrefied coconut leaves. Generally, the ash content of herbaceous 
biomass is higher than that of woody biomass. While ash weight content (in dry basis) values of 
less than 1% are expected for wood, different herbaceous biomass types have reported values 
ranging from less than 2% up to 8–10% or even up to 25% for rice husks. In waste fractions, the 
ash content may often be as high as 30–50% and is only scarcely less than 10% [30].

6.2. The torrefaction process design

6.2.1. Feedstock grinding

Standard-sized pellet mills generally require biomass that is ground to particles that are no 
more than 3 mm in size. Several types of equipment are available to carry out this task.

6.2.2. Moisture control

Maintaining an appropriate moisture level in your feedstock is vital for overall quality of the final 
pellets. For wood, the required moisture level of the feedstock is at or near 15%. Other types of 
biomass have other requirements—you may need to experiment a bit. Moisture can be removed 
from the feedstock by oven-drying or by blowing hot air over or through the particles. If the 
feedstock is too dry, moisture can be added by injecting steam or water into the feedstock [31].

6.2.3. Torrefaction

Torrefaction is usually performed in inert atmosphere at temperature below 300°C that aims 
to remove mostly the major hemicellulose contents from biomass structure [32, 33].

A typical torrefaction process is presumed to comprise drying of the biomass feedstock to 
have a biomass feed of constant moisture content to torrefaction, which also implies a more or 
less constant heat duty to be delivered to the torrefaction reactor. Furthermore, it is expected 
that the best destiny for the liberated torrefaction gas is to combust it to generate heat for the 
drying and torrefaction processes, which requires a combustible torrefaction gas [34].

6.2.4. Pulverizing and pelletizing

Torrefied biomass can be subjected to pulverizing and pelletizing to produce fuel pellets. 
A roller is used to compress the biomass against a heated metal plate called a “die.” The 
die includes several small holes drilled through it, which allow the biomass to be squeezed 
through under high temperature and pressure conditions. If the conditions are right, the bio-
mass particles will fuse into a solid mass, thus turning into a pellet [35].

The torrefaction process is quite simple as Figure 6 shows. Our pre-feasibility study for a 
commercial plant shows an investment of USD 1 million, whereas a Belgian company offers 
USD 25 million. We are designing small-scale units that can be operated by Local Government 
Units (LGUs) at subsidized cost.

In order to promote the wider use of biomass resources for energy generation, three A’s have to 
be satisfied: A—appropriate to varying local conditions, A—affordable to a wide sector of the 
population and A—available along with the necessary support services and program back-up.
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Above measures will make biomass technologies as an attractive option to potential users [36].

7. Conclusion

Torrefaction can convert low-grade biomass to solid fuel with properties similar to subbitu-
minous coal that can be used for industrial and domestic applications. Torrefaction results 
on coconut leaves showed that the moisture content was reduced by 67% compared to the 
raw material, and the heating values, fixed carbon, and ash content were increased from 20 
to 26 MJ/kg, 44 to 46%, and 9 to 28%, respectively. These values approach that of typical sub-
bituminous coal with calorific values ranging from about 19 to 26 MJ/kg. The proposed torre-
faction process is cheaper, less complicated, and more convenient to handle compared to the 
pyrolysis or gasification. It is appropriate and suitable for application with biomass.
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Abstract

In this chapter, the kinetic behavior during the steam gasification of sawdust, plum, and
olive pits was investigated by thermogravimetric analysis where the weight loss is measured
with the temperature variation at different heating rates (5, 10, and 15 K/min). The weight
loss and their derivative curves show that the gasification takes place in three visible stages.
The kinetic study was carried out using Coats-Redfern methods. The Ginstling-Brounstein
model showed better fit. The obtained activation energy values vary between 70 and 100 kJ/
mol for the pyrolysis stage for all studied agro-industrial wastes. On the other hand, a
thermodynamic model was proposed to predict the five waste gasification processes, con-
sidering the char and tar production. The proposed model allows it to perform a parametric
study, analyzing the process variables’ effect on the exergetic efficiency. The higher temper-
atures favor the endothermic reactions as the H2 and CO formation reactions. Therefore, in
the product, moles of H2 and CO increase and consequently the exergy efficiency of the
process. Increasing the equivalence ratio value, H2, CO, and CH4 contents decrease; thus the
calorific value of the produced gas and the exergetic efficiency decrease. In addition, the CO2

and H2O presences in the syngas composition diminish its calorific value and the exergetic
efficiency. Considering the influence of supply steam/biomass ratio, the exergetic efficiency
decreases with the growth of this parameter.
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1. Introduction

Energy demand has gradually become a critical factor for the international industrial sector.
For this reason, technologies based on renewable-energy sources, such as biomass residues,
have been developed and promoted. Biomass has the potential to become one of the main
sources of energy worldwide; it is estimated that by 2050, its contribution to the global energy
model could be between 100 and 400 EJ/year [1].

The biomass waste utilization, as a substitute for fossil biofuels, has the advantage to produce
environmentally beneficial fuel, due to the energy production, and its sustainable use allows
the emitted CO2 to be absorbed during the biomass growth. In short time periods, this cycle
was fulfilled, which allows confirming that the energetic biomass uses under these conditions
in neutral with respect to the CO2 emissions [2]. One of the main disadvantages for the
biomass waste utilization is its low production per unit area, causing high costs related with
the collection and the transport from the origin to the consumption place [3]. Due to this
reason, the systems using biomass must have a high efficiency.

Recently, to develop the energy obtaining from waste biomass, several works have been
carried out; particularly about pyrolysis and gasification because these thermal processes are
effective and attractive methods [4, 5]. Considering the gasification, it converts biomass wastes
into low heating value gas generally called syngas. This product is more suitably used to
produce electricity through internal combustion engines or gas turbines [6].

Different operating variables have a high influence on the gasification behavior: biomass
feedstocks, temperature (T), equivalence ratio (ER, supply air/stoichiometric air), and supply
steam/biomass ratio (SBR) [7]. In order to evaluate the gasification performance, the exergy
analysis can be employed (based on the second law of thermodynamic).

On the other hand, considering the kinetic behavior, the biomass waste gasification occurs in
three stages: drying (evaporation of moisture contained in the solid), pyrolysis (thermal
decomposition in the oxygen absence), and the last step associated with the reaction of the
char by CO2 to produce CO. When the solid fuel is heated to temperatures between 473 and
648 K in the absence of an oxidant agent, it is pyrolyzed. The process products are a solid
(char), condensable hydrocarbons (tar), and gases. Then, at higher temperatures, the condens-
able fraction and the gases form part of the volatile phase of the pyrolysis. The additional
permanence of the solid and volatile phases in the reaction zone allows their conversion to a
fraction of gases (gasification) [8].

The tar presence in the gas mixture is the main problem in the technological development of
the gasification systems of biomass. The generated char during the pyrolysis stage can react
with water vapor, CO2, and oxygen. These reactions occur slower than that corresponding to
the volatile phase; however, these contribute significantly to increase the amount and calorific
value of the syngas.

Considering the gasification process description above, the involved reaction number, and
their unknown mechanisms, simple kinetic models cannot describe the global reactions.
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In this chapter, the kinetic characterization of different lignocellulosic waste gasification pro-
cesses by thermogravimetric techniques using the Coats-Redfern method is presented [8]. The
experimental data were fitted with several models, and each one was evaluated with different
statistical parameters. Using the model with the best fit, the activation energy and pre-
exponential factor were calculated, and their variation with the heating rate was evaluated
[9]. On the other hand and in order to extend and improve the basic knowledge on composi-
tion and properties and to apply this knowledge for the most advanced and environmentally
safe utilization, an exergy analysis of a gasification process is presented, taking into account
different byproducts’ production.

2. Kinetic analysis

Coats and Redfern [8] method has been widely applied to study the thermal decomposition
kinetics of biomass. The reaction kinetic equation is

dα=dt ¼ k Tð Þ f αð Þ (1)

where k(T) is the rate constant, dα/dt is the process rate, T is the absolute temperature, t is the
time, f(α) represents function commonly used for description of biomass thermal decomposi-
tion, and α is the degree of transformation; α can be calculated from the corresponding TG
curve by the following equation:

α ¼ m0 �mð Þ= m0 �mfð Þ (2)

β ¼ dT=dt (3)

where m is the mass of the sample at a given time t and m0 and mf refer to values at the initial
and final mass of samples. For non-isothermal conditions, when the temperature varies with
time with a constant heating rate defined by

k ¼ A exp �E=RTð Þ (4)

According to Arrhenius expression:

where A is the pre-exponential factor, E is the activation energy, and R is the universal gas
constant.

After a combination of Eqs. (1) and (4) and integrating, the following expression is obtained:

g αð Þ ¼
ðα
0
dα=f αð Þ ¼ A=β

� � ðT
0
e �E=RTð Þ dT (5)

Eq. (5) can be integrated when the right hand side is expanded into an asymptotic series and
higher order terms are ignored:
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their unknown mechanisms, simple kinetic models cannot describe the global reactions.
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g αð Þ=T2 ¼ AR=Eβ
� �

AE=Eβ
� �� 1� 2RT=Eð Þ� �� E=RTð Þ (6)

The term 2RT/E can be neglected since it is much less than unity for the thermal decomposition
of lignocellulosic materials. Plotting the left hand side of Eq. (6), which includes g(α)/T2 versus
T, for the proposed models (Table 1), gives the E and A parameters. The least squares
nonlinear regression was used by means of the Marquardt [10] and Levenvrg [11] algorithm
using MATLAB software.

Table 1 lists several reaction models (g(α)) used in this work to describe biomass thermal
decomposition.

3. Thermodynamic model

The proposed model in this work is derived from the thermodynamic equilibrium applying
the following assumptions:

• The gasifier is considered as a system in stationary state, with homogeneous temperature
and pressure.

• The C content in the biomass is converted in gases due to the gasification and combustion
processes, and it can remain in the fly and bottom ash like char. The considered gaseous

Reaction model g(α)

Reaction order

Zero order α

First order �ln (1 � α )

Nth order (n � 1) � 1 (1 � α)1 � n

Diffusional

One-dimensional diffusion α2

Two-dimensional diffusion (1 � α) ln (1 � α) + α

Three-dimensional diffusion (Jander) [1 � (1 � α)1/3]2

Three-dimensional diffusion (Ginstling-Brounstein) (1 � 2α/3)�(1 � α)2/3

Nucleation

Power law αn
n = 3/2, 1, ½, 1/3, 1/4

Exponential law α

Avrami-Erofeev [�ln (1 � α)](1/n), n = 1, 2, 3, 4

Contracting geometry

Contracting area (1 � α)(1/n), n = 2

Contracting volume (1 � α)(1/n), n = 3

Table 1. Expressions for the most common reaction mechanisms in solid-state reactions.
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products are CO, H2, CO2, CH4, H2O, and N2. The quantities of other produced hydrocar-
bons are considered negligible. The tar production is considered in this model.

• The ash contents in the studied biomass are considered inert during all the process reactions.

• All gaseous products behave as ideal gases. This assumption error is not significant for the
gasifiers operating at low pressure and high temperature.

• The S, Cl, and N contents in the biomass are negligible because they are very low com-
pared with the C, H, and O contents.

The biomass is represented by the general formula CHaOb obtained from elemental analysis. The
gasification process of the regional wastes can be characterized by the following global reaction:

CHaOb þwH2Oþm O2 þ 3:76N2ð Þ ! x1COþ x2H2 þ x3CO2

þx4H2Oþ x5CH4 þ x6Cþm3:76N2 þ xtarCH1:003O0:33
(a)

where w is the water mol/biomass mol; m is the air mol/biomass mol; x1, x2, x3, x4, and x5 are
unknown moles of exit gas composition; and x6 and xtar are char and tar exit moles, respectively.

Zainal et al. [12] presented a representative tar composition; this composition was used in this
work. w and m are determined as function of the steam/biomass ratio (SBR, kg/kg) and ER
(oxygen/biomass ratio, kmol/kmol). So, w and m expressions are

w ¼ SBRþwwð Þ �Mbm

18
(7)

m ¼ ER � 1þ a
4
� b

2

� �
(8)

where ww is the mass faction of moisture content in the biomass and Mbm is reactant biomass
quantity expressed as kmol of dry biomass/h:

Mbm ¼ 12þ aþ 16b
1�ww

(9)

Taking into account global reaction (a), the balances for C, H, and O are

x1 þ x3 þ x5 þ x6 þ xtar ¼ 1 (10)

aþ 2w ¼ 2x2 þ 2x4 þ 4x5 þ 1:003xtar (11)

bþwþ 2m ¼ x1 þ 2x3 þ x4 þ 0:33xtar (12)

Zainal et al. [12] considered the following reactions:

Water-gas-shift reaction:

COþH2O$Kwgs

CO2 þH2 (b)

Methane reaction:
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• All gaseous products behave as ideal gases. This assumption error is not significant for the
gasifiers operating at low pressure and high temperature.

• The S, Cl, and N contents in the biomass are negligible because they are very low com-
pared with the C, H, and O contents.

The biomass is represented by the general formula CHaOb obtained from elemental analysis. The
gasification process of the regional wastes can be characterized by the following global reaction:
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(a)

where w is the water mol/biomass mol; m is the air mol/biomass mol; x1, x2, x3, x4, and x5 are
unknown moles of exit gas composition; and x6 and xtar are char and tar exit moles, respectively.

Zainal et al. [12] presented a representative tar composition; this composition was used in this
work. w and m are determined as function of the steam/biomass ratio (SBR, kg/kg) and ER
(oxygen/biomass ratio, kmol/kmol). So, w and m expressions are
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where ww is the mass faction of moisture content in the biomass and Mbm is reactant biomass
quantity expressed as kmol of dry biomass/h:
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(9)

Taking into account global reaction (a), the balances for C, H, and O are
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aþ 2w ¼ 2x2 þ 2x4 þ 4x5 þ 1:003xtar (11)
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Zainal et al. [12] considered the following reactions:
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Cþ 2H2 $Kmethan

CH4 (c)

In these reactions, the oxygen is not involved directly, and the steam is implicated in a limited
form (water-gas-shift reaction). So, the gasifying agent’s effect on the equilibrium reactions is
not important. The equilibrium constants as partial pressure function are

Kwgs ¼
pCO2 �pH2

pCO � pH2O
¼ x2 � x3

x1 � x4 (13)

Kmethan ¼ pCH4

p2
H2

p0 ¼
x5
x22

p0

p
xtotal (14)

where p and p0 are the total and reference pressures, respectively. They are equal to 101.3 kPa.
xtotal is the mol quantity of produced gas, excluding the inert gas.

The variation of Gibbs free energy at a determined temperature was used in order to know the
Kwgs and Kmethan values, according to the following equations:

lnK Tð Þ ¼ �ΔG0
T

RT
(15)

ΔG0
T ¼

X
i

νi � ΔG0
f, i,T (16)

where ΔG0
f , i,T is the free energy of each constituent formation at a temperature equal T, ΔG0

T is

the standard free energy at a temperature equal T, and νi is the stoichiometric number of the
reaction products.

The necessary thermodynamic data were obtained of Reid, Prausnitz, and Polling [13]. The
equilibrium constants as temperature function can be expressed by

Kwgs ¼ EXP
5872:45

T
þ 1:86lnT� 2:69 � 10�4T� 58200

T2 � 18
� �

(17)

Kmethan ¼ EXP
7082:842

T
� 6:567lnTþ 7:467 � 10�3

2
T� 2:167 � 10�6

6
T2 þ 0:701 � 10�5

2T2 þ 32:541
� �

(18)

3.1. Nonequilibrium factors

The assumed thermodynamic equilibrium for these reactions is not valid for real process due to
the reactions that are not complete and the mass transfer resistance, too [14]. The equilibrium
constant is modified to consider the nonequilibrium behavior:

K∗
wgs ¼ Kwgs � fwgs (19)

K∗
methan ¼ Kmethan � fmethan (20)
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where fwgs and fmethan are the nonequilibrium factors of the water-gas displacement and
methanation reactions, respectively. Lim and Lee [14] obtained the values of these factors
analyzing the T, ER, and SBR influences on them, considering several biomasses. Thereby,
two empirical equations of fwgs and fmethan are obtained:

fwgs ¼ 0:0836 � e2:882�ER (21)

fmethan ¼ 38:75� 30:70 � ER (22)

fwgs is smaller than 0.5, and this reaction is close by to equilibrium. Since the CO production
during the gasification decreases when ER increases, fwgs augments with this parameter in
order to promote the water-gas displacement reaction. However, ER significantly affects
fmethan varying between 20 and 33 approximately [14].

3.2. C conversion fraction

C is partially converted into gas under substoichiometric conditions, and it is related with O
concentration in the atmosphere and the gasification temperature. C conversion fraction (fc) is
defined as the ratio between the mol total number in the gas composition and the C concen-
tration present in the biomass. The non-converted C will be [14]

x6 ¼ 1� fc (23)

fc ¼ 0:901þ 0:439 � 1� e �ERþ0:0003�Tð Þ
� �

(24)

The empirical parameters of these correlations were determined considering the experimental
results obtained during the biomass gasification using air/steam mixture as gasifier agent [14].

3.3. Tar formation

Abuadala [15] defined the tar yield as a percentage by weight of the total gasification products:

Tarwt,% ¼ 35:98e �0:00298�Tð Þ (25)

The total weight of gasification products is obtained applying a global mass balance. The tar
mass is obtained by

mtar ¼ Tarwt,%

100
Mbm þ SBR �Mbm þww �Mbm þ 29 mþ 3:76mð Þð Þ (26)

where Mbm and ww are the fed biomass mass flow and moisture fraction of fed biomass (dry
basis), respectively. The tar moles can be calculated by

xtar ¼ mtar

PMtar
(27)

where PMtar is the tar molecular weight. In this case, the considered tar chemical formula is
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CH1.003O0.33 proposed by Allesina et al. [16]. Considering Eqs. (5)–(7), (13)–(15), (17), and (21),
the syngas composition can be obtained as operative variable function, T, ER, and SBR.

3.4. Process performance condition

The performance condition used in this work is the exergetic efficiency (ηex). It is defined as the
ratio between the profitable exergy outputs flow from the gasifier and the necessary exergy
input flow to the gasifier [18]:

ηex ¼
εxgas þ εxloss þ εxtar þ εxchar

εxbiomass þ εxsteam
(28)

where εxloss, is the loss exergy flow and, εxgas, εxtar, εxchar, εxbiomass, and εxsteam are the loss
exergy flow and exergy flows of gas, tar, char, biomass, and steam, respectively. There is a loss
due to the entropy production, heat and mass transfers, and chemical reaction irreversibility
[18]. Considering the gasification process, it must satisfy the first and second thermodynamic
laws. The second law leads to the following expression:

X
R

εx�
X
P

εx ¼ I (29)

where εx is the exergy and I is the irreversibility, and it represents the lost internal exergy as the
material quality loss and energy due to dissipation. It is calculated basing to the generated
entropy during the gasification process:

I ¼ T
� � Sgen (30)

The exergy depends on the biomass composition (chemical exergy), temperature, and pression
(physical exergy). The chemical exergy (εxchÞ can be calculated by

εxch ¼
X
i

xi � εx�ch, i þ RT
� X

i

xi � lnxi (31)

where xi and εx�ch, i are the molar fraction and standard exergy of i species [19]. The produced
gaseous and tar physical exergies (εxph) can be calculated by

εxph ¼ H�H
�� �� T

�
S� S

�� �
(32)

where H and S are the enthalpy and entropy of a species when the gasifier operates at
determined T and pression and H� and S� are the enthalpy and entropy when the reactor
works under standard conditions (T� = 298 K and p� = 1 atm). The total exergy is

εx ¼ εxch þ εxph (33)

In order to carry out the analysis of the first and second thermodynamic laws, the entropy and
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enthalpy values are necessary. The specific heat capacity of tar (kJ/kgtar�K) from biomass
gasification process is [20]

Cp ¼ 0:00422 � T (34)

The tar enthalpy and the entropy are calculated with the following expression [21]:

Htar ¼ H
�
tar þ

ðT
T
�
Cp � dT (35)

H
�
tar ¼ �30:980þ xCO2 �H

�
CO2

þ xH2O �H�
H2O (36)

where xi and H�
i are the molar fraction and the standard formation enthalpy of i species,

respectively. The tar entropy is

Star ¼ S
�
tar þ

ðT
T
�

Cp
T

� dT (37)

where S
�
tar is the tar standard entropy (kJ/kmol�K), and it is calculated using the following

expression:

S
�
tar ¼ 37:1636þ �31:4767ð Þexp �0:564682

H
C
þN

� �� �

þ20:1145
O

CþN

� �
þ 54:3111

N
CþN

� �
þ 44:6712

S
CþN

� � (38)

where C, H, N, O, and S are the weight fraction of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, and
sulfur present in the biomass, respectively. Usually, the gasifier losses at the environment are
negligible comparing with the incoming and leaving energy of the gasifier. Several researchers
consider that these losses are between 1 and 2% [22]. On the other hand, it is assumed that the
char is pure carbon. Its specific heat capacity (kJ/kmol�K) is

Cp ¼ 17:166þ 4:271
T

1000
� 8:79 � 105

T2 (39)

The char chemical exergy is equal to 410 kJ/kmol, according to Moran and Shapiro [19]. Cengel
[23] listed the values of standard enthalpy, entropy, and chemical exergy for the gaseous
components. The biomass wastes are fed at environment temperature; its physical exergy is
negligible. Ptasinski [24] calculated the biomass chemical exergy according to the expression
present:

εch,biomass ¼ mbiomass � β � LHVbiomass (40)

β factor is calculated by the following Eq. (24):
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CH1.003O0.33 proposed by Allesina et al. [16]. Considering Eqs. (5)–(7), (13)–(15), (17), and (21),
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(28)
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X
R

εx�
X
P

εx ¼ I (29)

where εx is the exergy and I is the irreversibility, and it represents the lost internal exergy as the
material quality loss and energy due to dissipation. It is calculated basing to the generated
entropy during the gasification process:

I ¼ T
� � Sgen (30)

The exergy depends on the biomass composition (chemical exergy), temperature, and pression
(physical exergy). The chemical exergy (εxchÞ can be calculated by

εxch ¼
X
i

xi � εx�ch, i þ RT
� X

i

xi � lnxi (31)

where xi and εx�ch, i are the molar fraction and standard exergy of i species [19]. The produced
gaseous and tar physical exergies (εxph) can be calculated by

εxph ¼ H�H
�� �� T

�
S� S

�� �
(32)

where H and S are the enthalpy and entropy of a species when the gasifier operates at
determined T and pression and H� and S� are the enthalpy and entropy when the reactor
works under standard conditions (T� = 298 K and p� = 1 atm). The total exergy is

εx ¼ εxch þ εxph (33)

In order to carry out the analysis of the first and second thermodynamic laws, the entropy and
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enthalpy values are necessary. The specific heat capacity of tar (kJ/kgtar�K) from biomass
gasification process is [20]

Cp ¼ 0:00422 � T (34)

The tar enthalpy and the entropy are calculated with the following expression [21]:

Htar ¼ H
�
tar þ

ðT
T
�
Cp � dT (35)

H
�
tar ¼ �30:980þ xCO2 �H

�
CO2

þ xH2O �H�
H2O (36)

where xi and H�
i are the molar fraction and the standard formation enthalpy of i species,

respectively. The tar entropy is

Star ¼ S
�
tar þ

ðT
T
�

Cp
T

� dT (37)
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�
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expression:

S
�
tar ¼ 37:1636þ �31:4767ð Þexp �0:564682

H
C
þN

� �� �

þ20:1145
O

CþN

� �
þ 54:3111

N
CþN

� �
þ 44:6712

S
CþN

� � (38)
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β ¼ 1:0414þ 0:0177 H
C

� �� 0:3328 O
C

� �
1þ 0:0537 H

C

� �� �

1� 0:4021 O
C

� � (41)

Similarly, the tar chemical exergy is calculated using the liquid combustible correlation [25]:

εch, tar ¼ LHVtar 1:0401þ 0:1728
H
C

� �
þ 0:0432

O
C

� �� �
(42)

To evaluate the biomass high heating value (HHV,MJ/kg), the correlations presented by Sheng
and Azevedo [26] were used, Eq. (1). The biomass low heating value (MJ/kg) is calculated with
the following expression:

LHVbiomass ¼ HHVbiomass 1�wwð Þ � 2:447 �ww (43)

2 MJ/kg is the latent heat of water vaporization at 298 K. In order to calculate the tar HHV, the
following correlation is applied [27]

HHVtar ¼ 340:95 Cþ 1322:98 H� 119:86 O (44)

According to Richard and Thunman [28], the tar mass fraction of C, H, and O fractions of the
tar are 0.545, 0.065, and 0.39, respectively.

4. Kinetic model application to biomass gasification

4.1. Experimental weight loss

The experiments were carried out in a tubular reactor of 5 cm of internal diameter and 100 cm
of height. It is heated by electrical resistance and is coupled to an analytical balance. This
equipment is connected to a control system, through which it is possible to vary the heating
rate and to register time, mass data, and temperature in a computer.

Experiments were carried out under air/steam atmosphere; the steam flow rate was 0.17 ml/
min, guarantying the steam/biomass ratio equal to 2.5 [7, 17]. The temperature increased from
ambient temperature (approximately 300 K) to 1173 K. This final temperature ensures the
highest decomposition. Three heating rates, 5, 10, and 15 K/min, were used. In order to
minimize heat transfer and mass phenomena, 5 g of sample with size between 0.212 and
0.250 mm was used. Figures 1–3 show these experiments.

4.2. Kinetic parameter determination

To determinate of kinetic parameters for the two stages, such as E and A, the weight loss curves
have been used. Eq. (6) was applied to the experimental data, and a plot of g(α)/T2 versus T for
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each biomass was obtained. Figures 4–6 show the comparison of experimental data and the
predicted values at different heating rates for the pyrolysis stage. The coefficient of correlation
(R2) for all cases is higher than 0.90, indicating a good fit.

The Ginstling-Brounstein model showed the better fit, and the obtained results are shown in
Table 2.

Figure 2. Weight loss and derivative curves for plum pits at different heating rates.

Figure 1. Weight loss and derivative curves for sawdust at different heating rates.
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each biomass was obtained. Figures 4–6 show the comparison of experimental data and the
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Figure 1. Weight loss and derivative curves for sawdust at different heating rates.
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Figures 7–9 show the comparison of experimental data and the predicted values at different
heating rates for the char combustion stage. The Ginstling-Brounstein model showed the better
fit too, and the obtained results are shown in Table 3.

This model describes the biomass waste gasification characteristics, and it assumes that the
process rate is limited by the diffusion of the reaction products from the surface, the reaction
surface decreases during the process, and it can be assumed that the solid phase has the form
of ball-shaped grains [29].

Figure 3. Weight loss and derivative curves for olive pits at different heating rates.

Figure 4. Comparison of experimental and predicted values of g(a) for sawdust at different heating rates for pyrolysis
stage.
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The obtained activation energy values vary between 70 and 100 kJ/mol and 24–98 kJ/mol for
the pyrolysis and char gasification stages, respectively, for all studied agro-industrial wastes.
The highest value of the energy activation was predicted for plum pits at heating rate of 15 K/
min for pyrolysis stage. Also, the highest value for the same parameter was predicted for
sawdust at 5 K/min for char combustion stage. The calculated values of E vary slightly with
the heating rate for each biomass and indicate the existence of a complex multistep mechanism
that occurs in the solid state. The increasing of heating rate leads to a simultaneous increase
of the heat effect. So, the maximum decomposition rate tends to increase at higher heating
rates because it provides a greater thermal energy facilitating the heat transfer around and

Figure 5. Comparison of experimental and predicted values of g(a) for plum pits at different heating rates for pyrolysis
stage.

Figure 6. Comparison of experimental and predicted values of g(a) for olive pits at different heating rates for pyrolysis
stage.
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within the samples [30, 31]. The smallest value of this parameter was calculated for olive pit at
5 K/min. The found activation energy values are similar to obtained values by other authors
[30, 32].

Agro-industrial wastes Heating rate Temp range Kinetics parameters Statistical parameters

β (K/min) (K) E (KJ/mol) A (s�1) R2 σ

Sawdust 5 450
565

90.96 1.34 � 107 0.90 7.31 � 10�8

10 450
560

98.62 1.91 � 108 0.98 3.44 � 10�8

15 442
561

99.80 5.10 � 108 0.91 6.13 � 10�8

Plum pits 5 400
480

81.42 1.94 � 107 0.97 4.27 � 10�8

10 503
620

90.66 3.92 � 106 0.99 1.96 � 10�8

15 555
644

99.88 6.26 � 106 0.91 8.91 � 10�8

Olive pits 5 387
477

70.23 1.59 � 106 0.91 7.09 � 10�8

10 476
679

80.45 1.22 � 106 0.98 3.21 � 10�8

15 488
578

87.46 1.07 � 107 0.92 8.91 � 10�8

Table 2. Pre-exponential factor and activation energy obtained and the statistical parameter values for pyrolysis stage.

Figure 7. Comparison of experimental and predicted values of g(a) for sawdust at different heating rates for char
gasification stage.

Gasification for Low-grade Feedstock70

On the other hand, the pre-exponential factor value was obtained for each agro-industrial
waste at the different heating rates. This parameter varies too with the heating rate; however,
it is important to consider that it was obtained from a model-based method and it is tainted by
association with the reaction model that must be assumed to permit its calculation.

5. Exergetic analysis to biomass gasification

The syngas composition and exergetic efficiency of the gasification process were studied with
the lignocellulosic waste composition, gasifier temperature, and ER and SBR variation. ERwas

Figure 8. Comparison of experimental and predicted values of g(a) for plum pits at different heating rates for char
gasification stage.

Figure 9. Comparison of experimental and predicted values of g(a) for olive pits at different heating rates for char
gasification stage.
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varied from 0.15 to 0.3, SBR from 0 (gasification with air only) to 3, and gasifier temperature in
the range of 650–950�C. The moisture content of wastes was set at about 6% by weight.

5.1. Influence of gasifier temperature

In order to analyze the syngas composition and exergetic efficiency with the gasifier temper-
ature variation, SBR value was set at 2, and the ER value was 0.25. Figure 10 shows that the

Agro-industrial wastes Heating rate Temp range Kinetics parameters Statistical parameters

β (K/min) (K) E (KJ/mol) A (s�1) R2 σ

Sawdust 5 670
1073

98.19 1.20 � 102 0.97 2.85 � 10�9

10 670
1073

58.17 8.33 � 100 0.99 4.32 � 10�9

15 670
1073

40.11 1.03 � 100 0.95 6.67 � 10�9

Plum pits 5 670
1073

60.25 1.00 � 101 0.90 8.15 � 10�9

10 670
1073

41.50 1.03 � 100 0.87 1.78 � 10�8

15 670
1073

38.64 1.11 � 100 0.92 1.49 � 10�8

Olive pits 5 670
1073

46.40 1.01 � 100 0.98 6.44 � 10�9

10 670
1073

24.10 1.01 � 100 0.89 1.49 � 10�8

15 488
578

49.34 3.50 � 100 0.98 6.01 � 10�9

Table 3. Pre-exponential factor and activation energy obtained and the statistical parameter values for char gasification stage.

Figure 10. Exergetic yield vs. temperature.
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exergetic efficiency increases when the gasifier temperature augments. This is consistent
with Zhang results [33]; he informed that higher efficiencies can be achieved by increasing
the gasification temperature. In the studied temperature range, the highest value to this
parameter was calculated for olive pits (64% at a temperature equal to 950�C), and the lowest
value was predicted for the sawdust (41% at a temperature equal to 650�C). The lower
temperatures favor the exothermic reactions of CH4 and CO2 formations. The higher tem-
peratures favor the endothermic reactions as the H2 and CO formation reactions. Therefore,
in the product, moles of H2 and CO increase and consequently the exergy efficiency of the
process. Therefore, the molar fraction of these gases in the syngas increases the process'
exergy efficiency.

5.2. Influence of ER

To study the ER influence on the gasification efficiency and syngas composition, the gasifier
temperature was set at 850�C and SBR at 1.5. Figure 11 shows that the exergetic efficiency
diminishes with the increase of ER. It is because the O2 content in the gasifying agent promotes
the combustion reactions. During the gasification process, these reactions are not desirable
because they compete with the reactions to transform the biomass in syngas rich in H2 and CO
contents. Increasing the ER value, H2, CO, and CH4 contents decrease; thus the calorific value
of the produced gas and the exergetic efficiency decrease. In addition, the CO2 and H2O
presences in the syngas composition diminish its calorific value and the exergetic efficiency.
For the Olive pits, when ER increases, the H2 and CO contents in syngas decrease about 20%
and 15%, respectively.

5.3. Influence of SBR

Considering the influence of SBR in the gasification efficiency and syngas composition, this
parameter was varied when ER value was equal to 0.25 and the gasifier temperature equal to
850�C. Figure 12 shows the exergetic efficiency decrease with the growth of SBR. The lowest
value of this parameter corresponds to SBR = 1.5; then the exergetic efficiency value increases

Figure 11. Exergetic yield vs. equivalent ratio (ER).
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softly. The decrease is due to the physical exergy of the steam used as the gasifying agent. This
decrease is produced because it is necessary to supply energy to the water to transform it in
steam. Then, it is partially offset by the increase of H2 content in the produced syngas.

Comparing the gasification process of olive pits (SBR = 0) using air as gasifying agent and an
steam–air mixture (SBR = 1), the CO content into the produced syngas decreases 38% approx-
imately when the mixture is used; however, the H2 content increases around 31%.

For the Olive pits, exergetic efficiencies equal to 60.13% and 60.11% were obtained for air and
steam/air (SBR = 3) gasification, respectively, considering that the variation is not very notice-
able. Physical exergy is related to the syngas sensible heat, and this is lost when the gas cools
and it influences the exergetic efficiency value. Increasing the SBR value, the water content in
the produced gas flow increases, and also it contributes to the physical exergy. The exergy
content of syngas is the sum of physical and chemistry exergies. The physical exergy of
biomass steam gasification is higher than the exergy of air gasification due to the higher
temperature of the steam, resulting in the exergetic efficiency of air gasification higher to the
efficiency of steam gasification.

6. Conclusions

• Two main stages defined the thermal process, named pyrolysis and gasification.

• When heating rate increases, the TG curves are shifted to the right, to the higher temper-
ature region, and the peak height of the DTG curves increases. This shifting occurs
because sample solid requires more reacting time at high heating rates.

• To describe the kinetic behavior during the pyrolysis stage, different models were
selected. The three-dimensional diffusion (Ginstling-Brounstein) model showed the best
fitting for all experiments, assuming that the diffusion is the controlling step of the
reaction rate. The kinetic parameters were calculated using this model.

Figure 12. Exergetic yield vs. steam/biomass ratio (SBR).
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• The variation of E values with the heating rate indicates the existence of a complex
multistep mechanism that occurs in the solid state.

• The results of the proposed model suggest to work at high temperatures using an air-
vapor mixture as gasifying agent. While the vapor increases the H2 content in the pro-
duced syngas, the exergetic efficiency decreases due to the necessary energy to convert
water into steam.
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Abstract

With the need for developing a more sustainable world, there is a desire to shift from 
fossil fuels to biofuels, produced using the concept of biorefineries. Within the last few 
decades, thermochemical conversion technologies have gained a great deal of attention 
for producing advanced biofuels. In this context, this chapter elaborates different aspects 
of biomass gasification technology, as a representative of thermochemical pathways, and 
suggested potential solutions to enhance the efficacy of the process. To fulfill this goal, 
different types of biomass feedstock are employed to examine the potential of each in 
bioenergy production through gasification process. The chapter is consisting of a series 
of dependent studies to investigate the path for advancements in the gasification process. 
The first study investigates the parametric effect of experimental conditions during gas-
ification of individual biomass feedstocks to select the best biomass feedstock for next 
study. It is also demonstrated that how the variation in the syngas composition inter-
acts with H2/CO ratio. The other study investigates the potential of composite feedstocks 
based on the results from the first study. The last study investigates the potential failure 
scenarios and the likelihood of their occurrence are explored.

Keywords: biomass, plastic waste, gasification, downdraft, syngas, bridging, clinker

1. Introduction

Sustainable development is a multi-aspect concept which demands a variety of decision 
makers from different sectors to play a role in saving the resources for future generations. 
Environment, Economy and Society are three key elements in Sustainable development. There 
are a variety of environmental issues, such as air pollution, water pollution, waste and land 
contamination and climate change, which threaten both the natural resources and the human. 
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To a great extent, fossil fuels consumption is the cause of the environmental issues. The con-
text of sustainability, as it relates to energy, requires considering potential replacements for 
the fossil fuels. Renewable resources of energy are the solution for solving this problem. The 
renewable resources do not interfere the carbon balance and therefore are so-called “carbon 
neutral” resources (Figure 1).

Owing to the depletion of fossil resources and the increasing demand on fuels, it is important 
to develop renewable resources to produce fuels and chemicals for energy security. Biobased 
materials, including biomass and wood pellets, are one of the most promising sustainable 
energy resources to replace expensive fossil fuels, which are threatening our environment and 
global climate. Biobased residues and waste, as renewable multifunctional resources, can not 
only be used for heating and power generation but also for greenhouse carbon dioxide enrich-
ment and the improvement of soil structure or soil aeration via biochar production.

Bio-based materials have been introduced as one of the energy resources for producing 
advanced biofuels. Advanced biofuels are technically referred to non-food biomass materi-
als which can potentially be used for producing bioenergy. Advanced biofuels derived from 
biomass feedstock, such as agroforestry, municipal and industrial residues, each of which 
has the biological source for bioenergy production purposes [1]. The definition of advanced 
biofuels as defined in European Union (EU) Commission is “every type of biomass typically 
derived from plant material which does not have an alternative use as food; they can be based 
on waste biomass, cereal stalks, other dry plant matter, or crops grown especially for fermen-
tation into biofuels (algae, Miscanthus)” [2].

Figure 1. A developmental perspective on the transition from unsustainable era to sustainable era and sustainable 
development.

Gasification for Low-grade Feedstock80

Biofuels have emerged as one of the most strategically important sustainable fuel sources and 
are considered an important way of progress for limiting greenhouse gas emissions, improv-
ing air quality and finding new energy resources. Advanced biofuels are referred to as liquid, 
gas and solid fuels predominantly produced from biomass, which are not in conflict with 
food security. A variety of fuels can be produced from biomass such as ethanol, methanol, 
biodiesel, Fischer-Tropsch diesel, hydrogen and methane. Renewable and carbon neutral bio-
fuels are necessary for environmental and economic sustainability. Gasification is an environ-
mentally friendly method which enables producing a wider range of products depending on 
the ultimate application.

There has been a great deal of attention from different authorities devoted to enhancing the 
share of advanced biofuels in the next decade. For instance, the Renewable Energy Directive 
(RED) stablished overall policy for the advancement of energy from renewable sources in the 
European Union (EU) which requires deployment of renewable energy for the share of 20% 
of the total energy needs of the union. RED also requires that all the members of the union to 
ensure use of renewable sources in the transport sector upward of 10% by 2020 which is twice 
of its share in 2009 [3]. Moreover, the U.S. Environment Protection Agency (EPA) mandates 
the increment in the share of biofuels in transportation sector from 41.9 (in 2009) to 136 billion 
liters (in 2022) under Renewable Fuel Standard (RFS2) [4, 5].

There are two major processes which can be served for converting biomass into useful forms of 
energy. The choice of conversion process could be performed by considering different param-
eters such as type and quantity of feedstock, the end-use applications, the local and national 
environmental regulations and the financial and economic conditions. Thermochemical and 
biochemical conversion pathways are categorized as the most well-known techniques for pro-
ducing the desired form of the energy from biomass feedstocks [6, 7]. An overview of differ-
ent technologies which falls under thermochemical and biochemical conversion pathways is 
presented in Figure 2.

Gasification technology represents an effective thermochemical conversion method which 
converts carbonaceous into synthetic feedstock. Gasification technology has been receiv-
ing a great deal of attention in the past few decades. Gasification converts carbon-based 
materials into gaseous products using a gasifying agent such as air, oxygen, steam and 
carbon dioxide. When air is used as the oxidant, the gaseous product is usually called 
producer gas, and when oxygen or steam is used, the product is termed synthesis gas 
(syngas). Syngas is an important feedstock for the chemical and energy industries, along 
with hydrocarbons traditionally produced from petroleum oil that can also be produced 
from syngas [1, 8]. During gasification, feedstock is partially oxidized. A gas medium—
air, pure oxygen, steam or a mixture of these gases—is required to maintain the process. 
Biomass feedstock and gasification reactants, which accelerate ignition of the feedstock, 
typically enter the gasifier at the top and travel in the same direction down the gasifier. It 
should be noted that feeding points for biomass gasifiers can be from the top or from the 
side depending on the process.

Compared to combustion, gasification has higher efficiency due to exergy (i.e. the energy that is 
available to be used) losses, mainly from lower internal thermal energy exchange of expended 
exergy. The losses due to internal thermal energy exchange may be lowered by changing the 
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gasifying agent [9]. The gas composition evolved from biomass gasification strongly depends 
on the gasification process, the gasifying agent, and the feedstock composition [9].

The production of renewable energy from biomass using a gasification system is an environ-
mentally friendly method that helps reduce dependence on fossil fuels. Biomass gasification 
offers advantages over the direct burning of biomass in a boiler. The sustainability of bio-
mass utilization will greatly increase the overall sustainability of biomass management. In 
this chapter, the technical aspects of sustainable biomass management, with specific focus on 
recycling and energy recovery via gasification technology, are investigated. The Chapter is 
consisting of four interconnected studies to examine the basics towards advancements in the 
gasification process.

2. Gasification of individual biomass feedstocks

The first study begins with the first set of experimental studies using a 10 kW energy output 
down-draft gasification system (Figure 3). The type and characteristics of biomass can sig-
nificantly affect the performance of gasification process and consequently result in different 
reaction temperatures, synthesis gas high heating value and tar content [10–12].

As shown in Figure 3, the complete system for syngas production from the gasification unit 
is composed of six major parts: (1) feeding; (2) main reactor; (3) filtering system, (4) burner 
assembly, (5) calorimetric units, and (6) purification system.

Feeding consists of a cylindrical painted steel drum bolted to a double layer drying bucket 
for drying of raw material. The main purpose of the painted steel drum is to increase the bio-
mass storage capacity of the gasifier which multiplies by 6 the continuous operational time in 
comparison of using only the storage capacity of the main reactor. The drying bucket is used 

Figure 2. Biomass conversion pathways for producing bioenergy.
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to reduce the moisture content of the biomass that will enter the main reactor. The drying 
bucket is a double layer container with the biomass feedstock in the middle and hot syngas 
coming from the cyclone in a separate compartment surrounding the feedstock. From feeding 
point of view, the capacity of the employed mini-scale gasification system ranges averagely 
between 2.45 and 3.75 kg hr−1 of biomass. However, this range may change depending on the 
conditions of the reactor as well as the biomass feedstock.

The main reactor, which is a cylinder-shaped vessel, receives the gasifying medium (i.e. air, 
oxygen, steam or carbon dioxide) using internal pipes rolled around the reactor. These pipes 
are used to preheat the air prior the injection at the top of the reduction bell allowing a more 
stable gasification. Thermocouples are installed at different heights into the reactor to monitor 
the gasification process. An ignition port provides an access to introduce a flame directly at 
the top of the reduction bell to start the gasification process. The pressure into the reactor is 
maintained at atmospheric pressure by an ejector venturi located prior the swirl burner. This 
negative pressure siphons the syngas produced at the bottom of the reduction bell into the air 
particulate cyclone. There is a reticular grate under the reduction bell that allows the ash to be 
separated from the unprocessed feedstock. The ash accumulates under the grate and can be 
removed from the reactor by the ash trap. The compartment comprised between the reduction 
bell and the grate is filled with wood charcoal. A bed of pyrolysis materials facilitates the igni-
tion of the system. The compartment between the lid and the reduction bed is filled with the 
biomass that will be gasified. A manometer is connected to the reactor frame to measure the 

Figure 3. A downdraft gasification unit for producing advanced biofuels (McGill University, Canada).
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vacuum pressure inside the reactor. A schematic view from cross section of the reactor along 
with the different zones during the gasification is shown in Figure 4.

The filtering system consists of an air particulate cyclone and a charcoal filtering system. The 
filtration process assists to remove particulates of larger diameters than 5–25 μm. The effi-
ciency of the particulate removal varies between 50 and 90% depending on the conditions of 
the gaseous entered into the cyclone.

The burner assembly consists of an ejector venturi and a swirl burner. Compressed air is pro-
vided to the ejector venturi by a compressor capable of delivering an air flow between 10.2 
and 13.6 m3 hr−1 at a pressure of 750 kPa as specified by the manufacturer’s recommendations.

The calorimetric unit consists of an insulated drum filled with water in which a spiral chimney 
is installed. The swirl burner is connected at the bottom of the drum to the chimney. The flue gas 
produced by syngas-air combustion travels inside the spiral chimney and transfers its heat to 
the water surrounding the chimney. The calorific value of the syngas is calculated based on the 
calculation of the rejected heat from the flue gas and the change in temperature of the water [13].

Low energy density of biomass is a major restriction for using biomass which typically ranges 
from 60 to 400 kg m−3 for different feedstocks [10]. There are also two operational parameters 
bed temperature and pressure across the reactor which affects the process of gasification as 
well as ultimate heating values and the syngas composition. The pressure gradient, which is 
monitored using pressure sensors positioned at different levels across the reactor, is a func-
tion of system configuration, geometry, feedstock porosity, permeability and physical proper-
ties of the feedstock [14].

A variety of biomass feedstock is deployed for the gasification process. In the first step, pel-
letized woody biomass is selected as the primary biomass of interest to run in the reactor. 
Forests are a major source of wealth for Canadians, providing a wide range of economic, 
social and environmental benefits. Therefore, choosing woody biomass to run the gasifier for 
baseline tests matches with the available natural resources in Canada. This section elaborates 

Figure 4. (a) Cross section view of the main reactor of the downdraft gasifier, (b) different zones across the gasifier [10].
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the development, detailed technical aspects, and potential failure scenarios of the gasification 
process using woody biomass. The wood pellets are cylindrical in shape and are character-
ized according to American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) for finding out the 
proximate and ultimate analysis (Table 1).

The pressure fluctuations between the top and bottom pressure sensors cause material jam-
ming such as bridging. Bridging of the feedstock results in a stopping of the downward flow 
of the pellet biomass inside the main reactor. A schematic of bridging scenario is depicted 
in Figure 5a. As can be seen, the bridging happens in the above-side zones of the reactor 
where only drying and pyrolysis take place. Bridging starts at early stage of gasification when 
the raw biomass is not yet influenced by the heat from the combustion zone (Figure 5b). 
The materials are however impacted by the gaseous products generated from the pyrolysis 
zone (Figure 5c). The pyrolysis does not take place completely due to the feedstock bridging. 
Therefore, the blocked materials do not allow an appropriate flow of heat towards drying 
and pyrolysis zones. As a result, the level of biomass does not change across the reactor in 
different times while the materials are slightly impacted by incomplete pyrolysis products 
and only transforms to darker color after a while. It should be noted that there is no chemical 
transformation happening under this scenario.

The gasification temperature controls the equilibrium of the chemical reactions [15, 16]. The 
results for five different types of feedstocks including switchgrass (representative of energy 
crops), woody materials (representative of agro-forestry), chicken manure (representative of 
animal waste) and fiber and cardboard (representative of municipal solid waste) are presented 
in Figure 6 [17]. The gas compositions are recorded at five different instant temperatures of 
600, 700, 800, 900 and 1000°C during the operation and at an air-biomass ratio of 0.3. All the 
feedstock reached instantaneous temperature over 1000°C while the average bed temperature 
measured is different for each feedstock. It is of worth mentioning that depending on the type 
of the feedstock and the conditions of the reactor in the time of operation, the producer gas 
flow into the swirl burner rate was recorded averagely in the range of 9.6–11.4 Nm3 hr−1.

The desired element in the syngas composition is producing hydrogen (first preference) 
and then carbon monoxide (second preference). The production of hydrogen is so appro-
priate for using in the secondary combustion chamber downstream to the gasification unit 
for conditioning the syngas and producing ultimate end-products. This, however, never 
happens in practice to have only these two elements in the syngas. There have been numer-
ous studies working on the composition of syngas [17–21] at which there are always four 
components hydrogen, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide and methane reported. Majority 

Properties (%) Value Properties (%) Value

Moisture content 5.2 Carbon 42.64

Ash content 1.2 Hydrogen 8.5

Fixed carbon content 21.1 Oxygen 42.40

Volatile matter 72.45 Nitrogen 0.06

Table 1. Proximate and ultimate analysis of pelletized woody biomass.
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of studies have shown only up to 50% of the syngas composition filled with hydrogen 
and carbon monoxide, and the rest is contaminated with the other elements. As can be 
seen in Figure 6, energy crops (switchgrass) along with municipal solid waste (fiber and 
cardboard) showed promising performance in hydrogen and carbon monoxide. It should 
be also noted that the ratio of hydrogen to carbon monoxide is an important factor for 
condition the syngas. Madadian et al. reported that a higher percentage of hydrogen to 
carbon monoxide does not necessarily indicated a rich syngas [17]. This could be the main 
reason that the gas needs a secondary conditioning after production. Furthermore, the syn-
gas heating values measured using the calorimetric unit fell in the range 16.84–9.24 MJ kg−1 
which belongs to switchgrass and chicken manure, respectively. The heating values of the 
other biomass were recorded at 15.7, 14.45, 14.19 and 13.94 MJ kg−1 for hardwood, card-
board, softwood and fiber. The values may be found to some extent lower from what is 
reported in literature which is mainly attributed to the calorimetric unit errors which was 
developed by the author.

For the abovementioned biomass feedstocks in this section, the ratio of hydrogen to carbon 
monoxide is presented in the range of 0.15–1.5 under different temperatures. As shown 
in Figure 6, there is a proportional relationship between the value of hydrogen to car-
bon monoxide and the temperature profile within the reactor. In higher temperature, the 

Figure 5. (a) Schematic of bridging formation across the reactor [10], (b) bridging after 30 minutes from beginning of the 
gasification process, (c) bridging after 90 minutes from beginning of the gasification process.
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amount of carbon monoxide drops which can be related to the reduced environment at 
higher elevation within the reactor. The step-by-step procedure under which this observed 
phenomenon took place is explain below:

Figure 6. The recorded variations in syngas composition with respect to temperature profile during gasification of 
(a) switchgrass, (b) chicken manure, (c) soft wood, (d) hardwood, (e) fiber, and (f) cardboard [17].
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a. By increasing the elevation across the reactor (from top to bottom), the temperature ini-
tially rises particularly in combustion zone where the reduction bell and air nozzles are 
positioned. At this step, a rich combustion process happens due to excess of air.

b. Over the time, and by controlling the amount of air getting into the reactor, oxygen-starved 
environment forms in higher elevation where the air enters the reactor. The immediate im-
pact of reduced environment is an increment in the level of carbon monoxide.

c. However, the value of carbon monoxide drops gradually as the formed gaseous products 
react with the generated steam and/or moisture from the biomass and produce higher 
amount of hydrogen and carbon dioxide.

3. Gasification of composite biomass feedstocks

In this part, gasification of composite biomass feedstock is investigated. The blending of bio-
fuels is one of the solutions for the suppliers of conventional fuel to alleviate the greenhouse 
gas intensity originated from the fossil fuels. As an example, a composite biomass composed of 
paper fiber and plastic waste originating from a municipal waste stream is tested to investigate 
the role of adding dissimilar agents on the productivity of the gasification technology. The 
study also elaborates the failure scenario of “Clinkering” and investigates the thermo- chemical 
properties of the generated by-products through gasification of composite fiber and plastic.

To date, experimental indices based on feedstock composition have been used to predict ash 
deposition and slagging potential [22]. Ash deposits or agglomerates are a major problem in 
the continuous operation of a thermo-chemical conversion reactor such as a gasification and 
combustion system [23]. There are several major factors in the bed representative agglom-
eration phenomenon such as particle size, feeding mode, reaction environment (oxidation/
reduction), temperature, fluidization velocity, and contents of alkaline earth and alkali min-
eral [23]. Although downdraft gasifiers are known to have their limitations such as a feed size 
requirement, low ash content, decreased scale-up potential and increased risk for bridging 
and clinkering, this technology normally produces less tars and is less complex which could 
be applied for smaller scale systems [24].

The composition of the current experimental biomass includes a blend of the fibrous and 
plastic portions of post-consumer solid waste in Montreal, Quebec, Canada. The majority of 
the feedstock (90–100%) is comprised of fiber, which includes newspaper, cardboard, office 
paper, flyers, etc. Plastics are included as the remainder and consists of a blend of mixed 
polymers that include HDPE, LDPE, PET, trace PVC, etc. The plastics portion combined with 
fiber does not account for the level of plastic contamination that already exists in recycled 
municipal solid waste fiber. This portion may be as high as 2–5 wt%.

The proximate and ultimate analysis to understand the elemental matters in the individual 
and composite biomass feedstock is listed in Table 2.

As shown in Table 2, the ash content of plastic is much less than paper fiber waste which 
causes a lower ash content in the matrix of the composite pellets. Furthermore, the higher 
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heating value of plastic waste is notably higher (over double) than the one for paper waste 
which also adds value to the composite pellet. Therefore, the lower ash content and higher 
heating value of plastic waste show the promising potential of making their composite pellets 
for producing biofuels [26]. The lower heating values of plastic waste and paper waste were 
calculated at 36.91 and 15.38 MJ kg−1. It should be noted that gasifying the plastic is not practi-
cal as single biomass despite its high heating value. Hence, it is inevitable to blend the plastic 
waste with other biomass to reduce its potential emissions.

The excess of plastic content in the composition of composite matrix results in production 
of contamination in different forms. In the case of composite pellet, the plastic content was 
mixed in the ratio of 10% and resulted in producing metallic chunks of semi-burnt pellet 
mixed with some other elements called as clinker. The clinkering or so called “agglomera-
tion” happens after ash is generated within the reactor when ash sintering begins at higher 
temperatures. The clinker forms initially in combustion zone where the highest temperature 
resides. By increasing clinker formation, some move downward with the help of biomass 
flow and deposit on top of the bed material. Therefore, the developed clinker is less porous 
compared to the original one formed in combustion zone. This can be due to longer distance 
in which they travel resulting in increased retention time in a high temperature zone which 
would lead to more viscous slag, along with lower heat transfer when entering the reduction 
zone. At the highest plastic levels tested (10%) one big ball of aluminum slag with an average 
of around 912 g was generated from a 15 kg start sample. The clinkers are shown in Figure 7 
[25]. One possible source of aluminum component can be from the coated plastic, however, 
other small contaminants during the experiment and from the fibrous feedstock might be 
another reason for observing contamination in the clinker. The detailed analysis of the clinker 
is explained in the next two paragraphs.

Testing item (%) Plastic waste Paper waste Composite biomass*

Proximate analysis Moisture content 4.78 6.27 6.12

Volatile matter 94.19 85.78 86.62

Fixed carbon content <0.01 3.45 3.11

Ash content 1.03 4.5 4.15

Ultimate analysis Carbon 77 44.95 48.16

Hydrogen 13.97 5.92 6.73

Nitrogen 0.29 0.18 0.19

Sulfur 0.19 0.19 0.19

Oxygen 2.93 38.18 34.66

Higher heating value (MJ kg−1) 40.01 17.09 19.38

*Ratio 1:10 for plastic to paper.

Table 2. Proximate and ultimate analysis of composite pelletized paper and plastic waste [25].
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heating value of plastic waste is notably higher (over double) than the one for paper waste 
which also adds value to the composite pellet. Therefore, the lower ash content and higher 
heating value of plastic waste show the promising potential of making their composite pellets 
for producing biofuels [26]. The lower heating values of plastic waste and paper waste were 
calculated at 36.91 and 15.38 MJ kg−1. It should be noted that gasifying the plastic is not practi-
cal as single biomass despite its high heating value. Hence, it is inevitable to blend the plastic 
waste with other biomass to reduce its potential emissions.

The excess of plastic content in the composition of composite matrix results in production 
of contamination in different forms. In the case of composite pellet, the plastic content was 
mixed in the ratio of 10% and resulted in producing metallic chunks of semi-burnt pellet 
mixed with some other elements called as clinker. The clinkering or so called “agglomera-
tion” happens after ash is generated within the reactor when ash sintering begins at higher 
temperatures. The clinker forms initially in combustion zone where the highest temperature 
resides. By increasing clinker formation, some move downward with the help of biomass 
flow and deposit on top of the bed material. Therefore, the developed clinker is less porous 
compared to the original one formed in combustion zone. This can be due to longer distance 
in which they travel resulting in increased retention time in a high temperature zone which 
would lead to more viscous slag, along with lower heat transfer when entering the reduction 
zone. At the highest plastic levels tested (10%) one big ball of aluminum slag with an average 
of around 912 g was generated from a 15 kg start sample. The clinkers are shown in Figure 7 
[25]. One possible source of aluminum component can be from the coated plastic, however, 
other small contaminants during the experiment and from the fibrous feedstock might be 
another reason for observing contamination in the clinker. The detailed analysis of the clinker 
is explained in the next two paragraphs.

Testing item (%) Plastic waste Paper waste Composite biomass*

Proximate analysis Moisture content 4.78 6.27 6.12

Volatile matter 94.19 85.78 86.62

Fixed carbon content <0.01 3.45 3.11

Ash content 1.03 4.5 4.15

Ultimate analysis Carbon 77 44.95 48.16

Hydrogen 13.97 5.92 6.73

Nitrogen 0.29 0.18 0.19

Sulfur 0.19 0.19 0.19

Oxygen 2.93 38.18 34.66

Higher heating value (MJ kg−1) 40.01 17.09 19.38

*Ratio 1:10 for plastic to paper.

Table 2. Proximate and ultimate analysis of composite pelletized paper and plastic waste [25].
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The organic content and minerals of the biomass feedstock have different level of per-
sistency in leaving the matrix of the composite pellets at different temperatures. Organic 
content of biomass has fairly lower resistance against high temperature gasification and 
is fully consumed in the combustion region of the reactor where highest temperature 
takes place. At higher temperature, the mineral content of the biomass transforms into 
ash and prepares the ash sintering process at which liquid and viscous slag is generated. 
The formation of slag is due to the interactive reaction between the melted ash and the 
mineral matter content of the ash matrix. This process continues until the generated mol-
ten ash accumulates and makes the chunk of clinkers which deposits in the bottom part 
of the reactor. It is also reported that liquid slag flows under the force of gravity and out 
of the bottom of the gasifier into a water quenching system which is not the case for the 
current system [25].

The inductively coupled plasma (ICP) mass spectrometry analysis of individual and com-
posite paper and plastic waste indicates presence of six major elements in the matrix of the 
composite pellet including sodium (Na), magnesium (Mg), aluminum (Al), potassium (K), 
calcium (Ca) and silicon (Si). The majority of the contaminants (i.e. Na, Mg, Al, K and Ca) 
originates from paper fiber existed in the municipal waste stream, and silicon is derived from 
plastic wastes. It is reported that these elements could be detected in typical paper waste such 
as brown toilet paper, cardboard, industrial paper towel, magazine paper and printer papers. 
The use of these elements is for the purpose of grading and sizing of the papers [25, 27]. 
Characteristics of the clinker are also a function of degradation mechanism depending on 
the composition of volatiles and consequently the gaseous phased products are affected. The 
thermal degradation of polymers and plastics typically begins with random scission followed 

Figure 7. Clinkering during gasification of composite pellet of fiber and plastic (unit: cm) [25].
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by direct scission, 1,5-radical transfer scission, and multiple step-radical transfer scissions as 
temperature climbs over 800°C [27].

4. Conclusion

In this chapter, the potential of bioenergy production from each of which was investigated. 
The failure scenario of “bridging” was observed in this stage. Next, multiple feedstocks were 
examined for seeking the possible improvement in the quantity and quality of the produced 
gas. This chapter also aimed to find how the increase in plastic specifically in the recycled 
fiber stream would affect the performance of a downdraft gasifier. The failure scenario of 
“clinkering” was observed in this stage which could be considered as an individual project 
to work on. The chapter also showed that a mixture of silicon with aluminum, calcium and 
sodium under high temperatures would result in the generation of a solid clinker that ulti-
mately moves through the reactor and is deposited at the bottom of the reactor. It may be 
concluded that due to the presence of plastic, the generated ash is superheated and melts into 
glass-like materials causing formation of metallic chunk. The chunk is cooled down through 
partially endothermic nature of the gasification and results in generation of clinker. This 
chapter presented informative tools for improving advanced biofuel production through gas-
ification technology and using different types of biomass feedstock which can be continued 
in further researches.

This study also focused on the development of gasification technology to enhance the effi-
ciency of biomass conversion within the process. In a nutshell, the following recommenda-
tions are offered for future research:

1. Although this study worked on gasification of different types of biomass feedstock and 
identified the potential failure scenarios, it is still essential to elaborate the post-gasification 
process for syngas conditioning to produce enriched gas. This will have a significant con-
tribution to approaching integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC) concept.

2. Developing/re-designing the down-draft gasification unit is recommended to examine 
the possibility of process optimization. The new design might apply a coupled reactor in 
which one produces the syngas and the other one works as a downstream unit to condition 
the produced gas.

3. Designing a burner is recommended to enhance the efficiency of the process where the 
syngas comes out. A good burning process helps to preserve the syngas produced in the 
reactor and boost the performance of the technology.

4. Developing a feeding system which is independent of the physical properties of feedstock 
is strongly recommended. This will help to reduce the cost related to supply chain.

5. A detailed investigation of tar and char modeling through different types of reactor con-
figurations could help to understand the formation process and minimize the detrimental 
effects of by-products.
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Abstract

Addressing the contemporary waste management is seeing a shift towards energy pro-
duction while managing waste sustainably. Consequently, waste treatment through gasi-
fication is slowly taking over the waste incineration with multiple benefits, including
simultaneous waste management and energy production while reducing landfill volumes
and displacing conventional fossil fuels. Only in the UK, there are around 14 commercial
plants built to operate on gasification technology. These include fixed bed and fluidized
bed gasification reactors. Ultra-clean tar free gasification of waste is now the best available
technique and has experienced a significant shift from two-stage gasification and combus-
tion towards a one-stage system for gasification and syngas cleaning. Nowadays in gasi-
fication sector, more companies are developing commercial plants with tar cracking and
syngas cleaning. Moreover, gasification can be a practical scheme when applying ultra-
clean syngas for a gas turbine with heat recovery by steam cycle for district heating and
cooling (DHC) systems. This chapter aims to examine the recent trends in gasification-
based waste-to-energy technologies. Furthermore, types of gasification technologies, their
challenges and future perspectives in various applications are highlighted in detail.

Keywords: waste-to-energy (WtE), waste, gasification, fuel cell

1. Introduction

Anthropogenic activities associated with increasing global population, living standards, desire
for better economic growth, energy demands, and global trade are some of the critical factors
that inevitably lead to massive waste generation [1]. The environmental challenges associated
with growing waste generation are further exacerbated by lack of waste planning and policy,
poor waste management practices, open dumping of waste residues leading to pollution, low
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or no landfilling and cheap energy costs in some regions around the world. It is inevitable that
waste generation cannot be eliminated to support the human development [2].

A study by International Solid Waste Association (ISWA) showed that annual global waste
generation accounts for 7–10 billion tonnes in total, of which approximately 2 billion tonnes
is made up of municipal solid waste (MSW). The typical waste is made up of 24% MSW, 21%
industrial waste, 36% construction and demolition (C&D) waste, 11% commercial waste,
and 5% arises from wastewater treatment. Only 3% of the total solid waste is used for energy
production, and there is a considerable potential to use the remaining waste for energy
recovery [3].

There is an increasing momentum to reduce, reuse and recycle the waste (3R’s approach), but
more efforts are required to minimize the environmental impacts of residual waste disposal.
When the efforts to reduce the waste generation are exhausted, plastics, glass, paper, and
metals are more attractive materials for reuse and recycling purposes. A vast quantity of mixed
waste still remains that becomes a nuisance and thus destined to landfills if not left to decay
naturally in the immediate environment [4]. Energy generation from residual waste provides
an excellent waste management solution especially after all the waste management hierarchi-
cal efforts are made and when further waste recycling is not economically viable. These mixed
waste streams, commonly known as residual waste, are heterogeneous, very complex to
recycle and are well suited for waste-to-energy (WtE) application. After energy conversion,
the remaining waste is reduced to a tiny fraction of the original volume, and the rest can be
easily disposed of in the landfills.

Many factors influence the effectiveness and routes of energy recovery from waste. Aware-
ness to greenhouse gases (GHG’s) effects from increasing emissions of waste, access to
conventional energy resources, waste management costs and practicality of WtE technolo-
gies are some of the key factors that influence the energy recovery from waste. For maximiz-
ing the resource efficiency of waste feedstocks, all efforts are made to manage the waste
during its life cycle. A standard waste management hierarchy includes, prevention of waste
generation, reduce, reuse and recycle, conversion to energy and disposal of remaining
residues throughout the waste life cycle. This chapter aims to examine the recent trends in
WtE, primarily based on gasification technologies with an ambition to produce clean energy
and solve waste disposal issues.

2. Trends in waste management

Historically waste was an undesirable by-product of human development and was considered
as a nuisance. However, rising or unstable conventional energy costs in some parts of the
world, geopolitical instability of the supply and costs of conventional energy resources,
increasing waste landfills costs, and reducing landfill capacities led to a change in the waste
management strategies. As a consequent, the trends in waste management have shifted from
waste dumping to waste disposal for the landfill, and from waste destruction by incineration
to WtE generation. Therefore, waste is no longer an undesirable by-product but one of the very
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profitable business in some developed countries due to its high potential for energy and
resource recovery.

2.1. Waste types and composition

Waste is a general term and encompasses a wide range of materials originating from various
sources associated with human development. Waste is heterogeneous in nature [5] and very
troublesome to separate down to individual waste types. Readily separable waste streams are
sorted and separated at a material recovery facility (MRF), and remaining residue waste that is
complex and un-economical to separate is left for energy recovery. Table 1 provides waste
types and their sources that shows the diversity of waste materials in the MSW. Typical
composition of MSW varies from country to country and can have high moisture content up
to 50 w/w %.

2.2. Waste treatment options

As shown in Table 1, the diversity of materials in the waste and complexity of separation leads
to a variety of waste treatment options. Since no single waste treatment option can address
all types of waste, hence different waste types attract different treatments. Source segregation
has made it possible to separate waste streams that can be destined for a waste treatment
facility. For example, in an MRF or waste-based biorefinery, most of the readily separable
waste streams are separated for reuse and recycling such as metals, plastics, glass, aggregates,

Source Type Composition

Municipal solid
waste (MSW)

Residential Food wastes, paper, cardboard, plastics, textiles, leather, yard wastes, wood,
glass, metals, ashes, special wastes (e.g., bulky items, consumer electronics,
white goods, batteries, oil, tires), household hazardous wastes, e-waste.

Industrial Housekeeping wastes, packaging, food wastes, wood, steel, concrete, bricks,
ashes, hazardous wastes.

Commercial &
institutional

Paper, cardboard, plastics, wood, food wastes, glass, metals, special wastes,
hazardous wastes, e-waste.

Construction &
demolition

Wood, steel, concrete, soil, bricks, tiles, glass, plastics, insulation, hazardous
waste.

Municipal
services

Street sweepings, landscape & tree trimmings, sludge, wastes from recreational
areas.

Process waste Scrap materials, off-specification products, slag, tailings, topsoil, waste rock,
process water & chemicals.

Medical waste Infectious wastes (bandages, gloves, cultures, swabs, blood & bodily fluids),
hazardous wastes (sharps, instruments, chemicals), radioactive wastes,
pharmaceutical wastes.

Agricultural waste Spoiled food wastes, rice husks, cotton stalks, coconut shells, pesticides, animal
excreta, soiled water, silage effluent, plastic, scrap machinery, veterinary
medicines.

Table 1. Types and sources of waste [2].
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e-waste, and liquid waste [4–9]. Medical waste is sent for incineration with or without energy
recovery with minimal ash residues left for landfilling [6, 8, 10]. Organic liquid waste such as
waste cooking oils and fats are sent for conversion to biodiesel and glycerol [7, 9]. Food waste,
wastewater, and some agricultural wastes are sent for anaerobic digestion (AD) to be turned
into biogas and digestate [11]. Solid green waste is composted and turned into a standardized
compost product for horticulture applications [12]. Most of the MSW can be incinerated [13]
with or without energy recovery or can be subjected to advanced conversion technologies such
as gasification [14, 15] and pyrolysis [16, 17]. Incineration of MSW has been practiced in
developed and developing countries as an effective waste management solution, but it leads
to toxic emissions [18, 19]. These emissions are produced when the waste residue is burnt at
high temperatures that lead to the formation of toxic gases such as dioxins [20], furans,
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), oxides of sulfur, and nitrogen [21].

2.3. Waste-to-energy (WtE)

WtE is promising because most of the waste originates from urban and industrial areas,
which are close to large urban populations and where there is a great need for energy. Waste
treatment and energy conversion close to the waste source help to reduce transportation
costs, provide energy locally, reduce transportation-related GHG emissions and can offset
fossil fuel based GHG emissions by taking a large portion of energy from waste in the form
of organic biomass waste. Another advantage is that since the WtE power plants can be built
close to urban areas, this leads to a reduction in the electricity distribution losses, and there is
a greater likelihood of using the waste heat from the plant for district heating and cooling
(DHC) purposes. Waste management at local level further supports the concept of the
circular economy where resource potential of the waste feedstocks is maximized. Another
critical aspect that can partially be addressed by effective waste management is the Energy
Trilemma; energy security, social equity and environmental impact mitigation [22]. Conver-
sion of residual waste-to-energy is highly desirable because of environmental benefits and
income generation from energy production and sales and gate fees [23] associated with the
diversion of wastes from landfill, as can be seen in some developed regions such as the
European Union (EU). Similarly, in some other countries like India, China, and Pakistan, it
is an excellent option to divert waste from landfill for environmental benefits as well as
displacing some fossil fuel based energy production.

3. Gasification of waste

Gasification was used during the Second World War to run engines on fuelwood. It was due to
lower fossil fuel prices that lead to the demise of wood gasification. However, coal gasification
is well known and is still used around the world. Gasification of waste feedstocks is no
different in this, as they are hydrocarbons which are used to produce syngas. Gasification of
waste is preferred over incineration because it provides a syngas product that can be used in
many ways as opposed to hot combustion gases. Gasification provides a uniform quality
syngas from a heterogeneous and complex residual waste. Gasification is the only option that
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can provide multimodal products such as heat, power, cooling, gaseous and liquid fuels as
well as chemicals [24, 25]. Moreover, gasification provides the feedstock flexibility with vary-
ing qualities. Gasification also enables to produce power efficiently with an excellent ability for
integration with existing power production equipment such as steam cycle, gas turbines, and
gas engines. As gasification can be deployed on a local level, thus it provides efficient DHC
potential from waste heat by maximizing the energy conversion efficiency. Waste gasification
is a precursor for large-scale biomass gasification, and it will enable the carbon capture and
storage (CCS) that otherwise lead to harmful GHG’s emissions.

There is a significant rise in urbanization that is commensurate with waste generation, thus
waste energy through gasification became an obvious trend. Waste is attractive for energy
recovery due to huge volumes produced in urban areas. However, waste is not uniform in
quality, and its moisture content varies from season to season and between geographic
locations. Waste gasification can also be integrated with biomass blending to deliver low
carbon energy and chemicals. Gasification processes are extensively studied where researc-
hers have tried to optimize the gasification conditions using thermal and catalytic treatments
in order to enhance the gas quality by reducing the tar content in the syngas [26, 27], along
with increasing the hydrogen content and reducing the processing steps to name a few.
Furthermore, various studies have focused on the effect of gasifier types [28], effect of proce-
ssing temperatures [29–31], effect of feedstock types and their particle sizes [31], effect of
gasifying (oxidant) agents [30, 31], effect of the bed materials [32, 33], and combining gasifi-
cation with other processes to enhance the process economics and efficiency. During gasifi-
cation, various complex homogeneous and heterogeneous reactions take place; some of these
are shown in Table 2.

Reaction Heat of reaction (MJ/kmol) Reaction name

Heterogeneous reactions:

C + 0.5O2 = CO �111a Char partial combustion

C + CO2 $ 2CO +172 Boudouard

C + H2O $ CO + H2 +131 Water-gas

C + 2H2 $ CH4 �75 Methanation

Homogeneous reactions:

CO + 0.5O2 = CO2 �283 CO partial combustion

H2 + 0.5O2 = H2O �242 H2 partial combustion

CO + H2O $ CO2 + H2 �41 CO shift

CH4 + H2O $ CO + 3H2 +206 Steam methane reforming

Hydrogen sulfide (H2S) and ammonia (NH3) formation reaction:

H2 + S = H2S nrb H2S formation

0.5N2 + 1.5H2 $ NH3 nr NH3 formation

aNegative sign indicates an exothermic reaction, and the positive sign indicates an endothermic reaction.
bnr = Not reported.

Table 2. List of reactions in gasification process [34, 35].
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is an excellent option to divert waste from landfill for environmental benefits as well as
displacing some fossil fuel based energy production.
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many ways as opposed to hot combustion gases. Gasification provides a uniform quality
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Gasification involves four different steps that are drying of feedstock, pyrolysis, oxidation, and
finally the reduction [36]. These are further explained below.

Drying: Feedstocks with varying moisture content are dried in a drying process at tempera-
tures above 100�C. In this step, no chemical reactions take place, and phase change between
liquid water and vapor steam is the main cause of energy requirement in the drying process.

Pyrolysis: In this step, feedstock starts to decompose [37] in the absence of oxidant at elevated
temperatures and vapors are released from the feedstock using primary reactions. The pro-
portions of vapors and char produced are influenced by process conditions such as the heating
rate and temperature. In addition, product distribution is also affected by feedstock composi-
tion and feedstock size.

Oxidation: At elevated temperatures and in the partially oxidized environment, heterogeneous
reactions take place between oxidant and feedstock forming carbon monoxide (CO) and water
vapor. Oxidation is influenced by the chemical composition of feedstock, type of oxidants
(oxygen, steam, CO2 or air) and operating conditions. This step is mostly exothermic and results
in heat energy released for energy self-sufficiency to sustain the process heating needs.

Reduction: This is a net endothermic step during which high-temperature chemical reactions
take place in the absence of oxygen. Various reactions between products of oxidation and char
take place to form new hydrocarbons. Ash and some char are the by-products of this reaction
step [36, 38, 39].

Gasifier selection involves a detailed understanding of different types of gasification systems and
feedstocks. Selecting a gasifier type with an atmospheric or pressurized gasifier will have cost
implications as pressurized systems tend to cost slightly more. Selecting between a fixed bed and
fluidized bed gasifier systemwill be influenced by the scale of the process as well as the upstream
and downstream processing requirements such as upstream air preheating for fluidized bed
gasifier and downstream heavy air suction requirement for fixed bed gasifiers. Choosing between
different oxidant types such as air, oxygen, steam or carbon dioxide (CO2) will be influenced by
capital costs, syngas product quality and its application. Using air as an oxidant is a cheaper
option with regards to capital investment, but it may not give high calorific value syngas, and
hence a compromise needs to be made during the selection process [40]. Syngas heating values
have a huge influence when selecting a gasifier because syngas heating value ranges between 4
and 40 MJ/kg. End applications of syngas will dictate certain heating values, e.g., syngas for
heating applications can be acceptedwith a low heating value gas whereas Fischer-Tropsch diesel
and another chemical synthesis will require fairly high heating value syngas [41].

Various types of gasification system configurations exist that are preferred for various reasons;
these are presented in Table 3. Most notably, they include (1) fixed-bed downdraft gasification
where feedstock and syngas flow downward in a co-current direction, (2) updraft gasification
where feedstock and syngas flow are in counter directions, and syngas flows upward in the
gasifier, and (3) fluidized bed gasification involves a moving (catalytic or non-catalytic) bed
material in addition to feedstock and oxidant. Fluidized bed gasifiers involve bubbling and
circulating fluidized bed. In a bubbling fluidized bed gasifier, there is rapid mixing of feed-
stock and bed material by the oxidant, which leads to high heating rates and somewhat
uniform distribution of temperature within the system [44]. Notable differences between the
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different types of gasifiers arise due to variations in bed support for feedstock material in the
gasifier, direction of flow of material and oxidant and the heat supply and control in the
gasification process. Table 3 lays out the most common gasifier configurations [42, 43].

3.1. Differences between pyrolysis, gasification, and combustion

The main differences between pyrolysis, gasification, and combustion based on oxygen demand
can be explained as below:

• In pyrolysis there is no air or oxygen allowed in the reactor with feedstock and the
ultimate objective is to produce liquids (bio-oil) for further upgrading as a fuel, small
quantity of char and syngas. Most of the energy in starting feedstock is condensed in a
liquid that is a complex mixture of more than 300 compounds. It is red-brown in appear-
ance with high acidity or low pH, high viscosity and lower calorific value in comparison
to crude oil. It is a mixture of organic compounds such as carboxylic acids, alcohols,
aldehydes, esters, ketones, sugars, phenols, guaiacols, syringol, furans, terpenes and other
minor compounds [45, 46]. Bio-oil can be used as a fuel in diesel engines with some
modifications or after blending with conventional diesel or as a fuel in furnaces; oil-fired
boilers and turbines. Due to the characteristics of bio-oil, some improvements are neces-
sary to enable its applications as a liquid fuel [45, 47–49].

• In combustion, the feedstock is completely combusted with excess air or oxygen, and hot
combustion gases are produced. Heat produced during combustion is the end product
and is used in boilers for steam generation to convert to power. The hot combustion gases
are mainly made up of CO2, water vapor, and nitrogen.

• In gasification, the feedstock is partially burned with limited oxygen or air, and fuel gas
(syngas) with a calorific value greater than 4 MJ/m3 is produced. This syngas is then
further cleaned for other uses in boilers, engines, turbines, fuel cells and chemical synthe-
sis. It is mainly composed of CO, CO2, water vapor, hydrogen, nitrogen, and C2Hn gases
in varying concentrations [45]. Syngas (CO & H2) is a precursor for the production of
liquid fuel through Fischer-Tropsch (FT) synthesis process [50]. The gaseous product from
gasification can be used in many different ways such as in heating applications (furnaces,
boilers), power applications (gas engines, integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC))
or in chemical synthesis through catalyst reactions for producing ammonia, hydrogen, FT
hydrocarbons and methanol [51].

Gasifier Flow direction Support Heat source

Fuel Oxidant

Fixed bed-Updraft Descending Ascending Grate Coal partial combustion

Fixed bed-Downdraft Ascending Descending Grate Volatile partial combustion

Fluidized bed-Bubbling Descending Ascending None Coal and volatile partial combustion

Fluidized bed-Circulation Descending Ascending None Coal and volatile partial combustion

Table 3. Types of gasifiers, fuel, and oxidant flow configuration [42, 43].
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Gasification involves four different steps that are drying of feedstock, pyrolysis, oxidation, and
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modifications or after blending with conventional diesel or as a fuel in furnaces; oil-fired
boilers and turbines. Due to the characteristics of bio-oil, some improvements are neces-
sary to enable its applications as a liquid fuel [45, 47–49].

• In combustion, the feedstock is completely combusted with excess air or oxygen, and hot
combustion gases are produced. Heat produced during combustion is the end product
and is used in boilers for steam generation to convert to power. The hot combustion gases
are mainly made up of CO2, water vapor, and nitrogen.

• In gasification, the feedstock is partially burned with limited oxygen or air, and fuel gas
(syngas) with a calorific value greater than 4 MJ/m3 is produced. This syngas is then
further cleaned for other uses in boilers, engines, turbines, fuel cells and chemical synthe-
sis. It is mainly composed of CO, CO2, water vapor, hydrogen, nitrogen, and C2Hn gases
in varying concentrations [45]. Syngas (CO & H2) is a precursor for the production of
liquid fuel through Fischer-Tropsch (FT) synthesis process [50]. The gaseous product from
gasification can be used in many different ways such as in heating applications (furnaces,
boilers), power applications (gas engines, integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC))
or in chemical synthesis through catalyst reactions for producing ammonia, hydrogen, FT
hydrocarbons and methanol [51].

Gasifier Flow direction Support Heat source

Fuel Oxidant

Fixed bed-Updraft Descending Ascending Grate Coal partial combustion

Fixed bed-Downdraft Ascending Descending Grate Volatile partial combustion

Fluidized bed-Bubbling Descending Ascending None Coal and volatile partial combustion

Fluidized bed-Circulation Descending Ascending None Coal and volatile partial combustion

Table 3. Types of gasifiers, fuel, and oxidant flow configuration [42, 43].
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3.2. Trends in waste gasification

As highlighted earlier, MSW has vast variations in material composition, particle size, density,
calorific value, contamination and ash and moisture content composition. Due to these varia-
tions in MSW, waste feedstock after sorting valuable components such as metals, plastics, and
paper is standardized into solid recovered fuel (SRF) or refuse-derived fuel (RDF). This stan-
dardization has led to waste being a commodity and is sold in the international market. Also,
to reduce transportation costs, SRF and RDF are pelletized to increase energy density. The
international movement of waste is widespread among the EU countries [52]. The huge size of
installed incineration capacity within EU attracts waste movement on the mass scale. In
continental Europe, cement kilns are regularly co-fired with RDF as these facilities have
sophisticated emissions cleaning equipment. However, due to Waste Incineration Directive,
there is an increasing shift towards advanced conversion treatment such as pyrolysis and
gasification within EU.

There is an increasing policy shift towards sustainable energy production at reduced carbon
footprint. For example, the United Kingdom (UK) of Great Britain under its Climate Change
Act 2008 committed to reducing its 80% of carbon emissions to 1990 level by 2050 [53]. The UK
government has provided subsidies in the form of Renewables Obligation Certificates (ROC)
for biomass waste utilization contained within the residual waste to support the low carbon
energy production. This has created a big shift towards the UK becoming a market leader in
WtE. There are currently 14 such WtE plants, mostly based on gasification technology, are
operational in the UK alone, and much more are under construction [52].

3.3. Tars and their associated problems in gasification

Tars are defined by Milne et al. [54] as “the organics produced under thermal or partial-
oxidation regimes (gasification) of any organic material are called “tars” and are assumed to
be largely aromatic.” Other researchers have described tars as a very complex mixture of
aromatic and oxygenated hydrocarbons having a molecular weight higher than that of
benzene of [55–57]. Benzene and other heavier molecular weight compounds are present in
pyrolysis bio-oil, and their presence in syngas tends to cause problems. As previously said,
intermediate pyrolysis is based around the concept of encouraging secondary reactions
between the evolved vapors from biomass and resulting char. Some tars present in the bio-
oil can have their molecular weight up to 500 Daltons [58]. The presence of these very high
molecular weight tars in bio-oil and syngas lead to incomplete combustion when these fuels
are used. High molecular weight tars act as promoters of high viscosity, and limit the
atomization of the fuel, and cause blockages in fuel pipes and injector lines by condensation
[45, 54, 59].

Tar levels as reported by Milne et al. [54] exhibit a wide range of various gasification processes.
For example, updraft gasifier tar content in the raw syngas is reported between 1 and 150 g/m3.
Whereas, in a downdraft, it is 0.04–6 g nominally, and in the fluidized bed gasifiers it is 0.1–
23 g/m3. Milne et al. [54] also reported various tar tolerance levels from various authors in the
syngas for multiple applications such as for engines, turbines, fuel cells, and compressors. It is
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imperative to bring the tar levels in the syngas as low as possible to avoid associated problems
in the downstream processing equipment.

4. Types and applications of gasification systems

Numerous researchers are looking into alternative ways to make use of low-grade biomass
and wastes by avoiding the need even to produce bio-oils while still pyrolyzing and gasifying
these materials [59–68]. One such system is the Viking gasifier [61] that is a two-stage process
to crack the tars thermally. This system works by a screw pyrolysis system that produces hot
vapors and char at a temperature of 500–600�C at the top of the gasifier to be partially oxidized
and tar fractions to be broken down into syngas. The char from the pyrolysis unit is transferred
into fixed bed of the gasifier to act as a tar cracking unit where further tar cracking occurs. This
system is reported to have a nominal tar content in syngas as low as 15 mg/m3. Tar sampling
has been performed in various stages of this process in another study [1, 59–68], which shows a
progressive decrease in tar levels starting from the pyrolysis stage to partial oxidation to
gasification stages and decreasing to 5 mg/m3 tar levels.

4.1. Fluidized bed gasifiers

Fluidized bed gasifiers are used for commercial applications >5 MWas they are only economical
at large scale as compared to downdraft gasification that is economical up to 5 MW maximum.
Such systems consist of a vessel with an air distributor nozzle assembly at the bottom of the
vessel. Feedstock enters the bed and finely ground bed material is fluidized by air or oxidizing
agent. The temperature of the bed in the gasifier is regulated by the air/feedstock ratio within
700–900�C. Biomass is thermally broken down into gaseous compounds, and char is produced.
The hot char and fluidizing bed material cause further reactions to break long-chain hydrocar-
bons or tars into syngas components. Thus, a syngas product with very low tar content is
produced with tar content less than 3 g/Nm3.

Advantages of fluidized bed gasifiers include uniform syngas product composition, uniform
temperature distribution throughout the gasifier, rapid heat transfer between the feedstock,
bed material, and oxidant. It is also possible to achieve high conversion efficiency and low tar
content in the syngas. The effectiveness of tar removal can be further enhanced by using
catalytic bed materials such as olivine, dolomite, and other industrial nickel-based catalysts.
Disadvantages include problems with low ash melting point materials and large bubble size
bypassing the bed [43]. Examples of these gasifiers include Royal Dahlman [69] bubbling
fluidized bed gasifier and Gussing circulating fluidized bed gasifier [70].

4.1.1. Type 1 gasifier

Two-stage close coupled gasification/combustion is used within the fluidized bed reactor with
a multi-level injection of air. Primary air/oxygen injection in gasification level and secondary
air injection is used in the combustion level for complete combustion of gases. Hot gases
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3.2. Trends in waste gasification

As highlighted earlier, MSW has vast variations in material composition, particle size, density,
calorific value, contamination and ash and moisture content composition. Due to these varia-
tions in MSW, waste feedstock after sorting valuable components such as metals, plastics, and
paper is standardized into solid recovered fuel (SRF) or refuse-derived fuel (RDF). This stan-
dardization has led to waste being a commodity and is sold in the international market. Also,
to reduce transportation costs, SRF and RDF are pelletized to increase energy density. The
international movement of waste is widespread among the EU countries [52]. The huge size of
installed incineration capacity within EU attracts waste movement on the mass scale. In
continental Europe, cement kilns are regularly co-fired with RDF as these facilities have
sophisticated emissions cleaning equipment. However, due to Waste Incineration Directive,
there is an increasing shift towards advanced conversion treatment such as pyrolysis and
gasification within EU.

There is an increasing policy shift towards sustainable energy production at reduced carbon
footprint. For example, the United Kingdom (UK) of Great Britain under its Climate Change
Act 2008 committed to reducing its 80% of carbon emissions to 1990 level by 2050 [53]. The UK
government has provided subsidies in the form of Renewables Obligation Certificates (ROC)
for biomass waste utilization contained within the residual waste to support the low carbon
energy production. This has created a big shift towards the UK becoming a market leader in
WtE. There are currently 14 such WtE plants, mostly based on gasification technology, are
operational in the UK alone, and much more are under construction [52].

3.3. Tars and their associated problems in gasification

Tars are defined by Milne et al. [54] as “the organics produced under thermal or partial-
oxidation regimes (gasification) of any organic material are called “tars” and are assumed to
be largely aromatic.” Other researchers have described tars as a very complex mixture of
aromatic and oxygenated hydrocarbons having a molecular weight higher than that of
benzene of [55–57]. Benzene and other heavier molecular weight compounds are present in
pyrolysis bio-oil, and their presence in syngas tends to cause problems. As previously said,
intermediate pyrolysis is based around the concept of encouraging secondary reactions
between the evolved vapors from biomass and resulting char. Some tars present in the bio-
oil can have their molecular weight up to 500 Daltons [58]. The presence of these very high
molecular weight tars in bio-oil and syngas lead to incomplete combustion when these fuels
are used. High molecular weight tars act as promoters of high viscosity, and limit the
atomization of the fuel, and cause blockages in fuel pipes and injector lines by condensation
[45, 54, 59].

Tar levels as reported by Milne et al. [54] exhibit a wide range of various gasification processes.
For example, updraft gasifier tar content in the raw syngas is reported between 1 and 150 g/m3.
Whereas, in a downdraft, it is 0.04–6 g nominally, and in the fluidized bed gasifiers it is 0.1–
23 g/m3. Milne et al. [54] also reported various tar tolerance levels from various authors in the
syngas for multiple applications such as for engines, turbines, fuel cells, and compressors. It is
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imperative to bring the tar levels in the syngas as low as possible to avoid associated problems
in the downstream processing equipment.

4. Types and applications of gasification systems

Numerous researchers are looking into alternative ways to make use of low-grade biomass
and wastes by avoiding the need even to produce bio-oils while still pyrolyzing and gasifying
these materials [59–68]. One such system is the Viking gasifier [61] that is a two-stage process
to crack the tars thermally. This system works by a screw pyrolysis system that produces hot
vapors and char at a temperature of 500–600�C at the top of the gasifier to be partially oxidized
and tar fractions to be broken down into syngas. The char from the pyrolysis unit is transferred
into fixed bed of the gasifier to act as a tar cracking unit where further tar cracking occurs. This
system is reported to have a nominal tar content in syngas as low as 15 mg/m3. Tar sampling
has been performed in various stages of this process in another study [1, 59–68], which shows a
progressive decrease in tar levels starting from the pyrolysis stage to partial oxidation to
gasification stages and decreasing to 5 mg/m3 tar levels.

4.1. Fluidized bed gasifiers

Fluidized bed gasifiers are used for commercial applications >5 MWas they are only economical
at large scale as compared to downdraft gasification that is economical up to 5 MW maximum.
Such systems consist of a vessel with an air distributor nozzle assembly at the bottom of the
vessel. Feedstock enters the bed and finely ground bed material is fluidized by air or oxidizing
agent. The temperature of the bed in the gasifier is regulated by the air/feedstock ratio within
700–900�C. Biomass is thermally broken down into gaseous compounds, and char is produced.
The hot char and fluidizing bed material cause further reactions to break long-chain hydrocar-
bons or tars into syngas components. Thus, a syngas product with very low tar content is
produced with tar content less than 3 g/Nm3.

Advantages of fluidized bed gasifiers include uniform syngas product composition, uniform
temperature distribution throughout the gasifier, rapid heat transfer between the feedstock,
bed material, and oxidant. It is also possible to achieve high conversion efficiency and low tar
content in the syngas. The effectiveness of tar removal can be further enhanced by using
catalytic bed materials such as olivine, dolomite, and other industrial nickel-based catalysts.
Disadvantages include problems with low ash melting point materials and large bubble size
bypassing the bed [43]. Examples of these gasifiers include Royal Dahlman [69] bubbling
fluidized bed gasifier and Gussing circulating fluidized bed gasifier [70].

4.1.1. Type 1 gasifier

Two-stage close coupled gasification/combustion is used within the fluidized bed reactor with
a multi-level injection of air. Primary air/oxygen injection in gasification level and secondary
air injection is used in the combustion level for complete combustion of gases. Hot gases
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exiting the reactor are fed into a steam generator to produce steam which then drives a steam
turbine to generate electricity. Minimal gas cleaning takes place in this type of gasifier config-
uration. This process layout suits steam turbines and usually have low overall efficiency up to
20%. Example include Energos process [71] where the objective is to reduce capital costs of
downstream gas cleaning equipment.

4.1.2. Type 2 gasifier

This kind of gasifier is usually better equipped as compared to type 1 gasifier. After waste
feedstock entry into gasifier, air or oxygen is introduced to run the gasifier for converting
waste into syngas. There is catalytic fluidized bed environment to crack tars, and the resulting
syngas is then cooled to 400�C and hot filtered and then combusted in the boiler to produce
steam for electricity generation using a steam turbine. The excess heat is also recovered and
used in district heating system. An example of this system is a Lahti gasification process [72].

4.1.3. Type 3 gasifier

Only this type of gasifier can deliver the future promise of meeting the need of syngas utilization
for multi-modal products. This is due to the ultra-clean and tar-free syngas it can produce
through various syngas tar cracking and polishing stages. In this type of gasifier setup, the waste
feedstock is fed into the fluidized bed gasifier where oxygen or air/steam react with it in the
presence of a catalyst bed such as dolomite or olivine to produce syngas. After removing solids
through hot gas filtration, thermal tar cracking is performed by oxygen injection to raise the
temperature (1200�C) of the syngas. The higher calorific value of the syngas is maintained as
nitrogen input through the air is kept minimal. The resulting syngas is then further cleaned and
polished before being used either in the gas engine, gas turbine or in chemical synthesis. This
syngas can be converted into Fischer Tropsch diesel, methanol or hydrogen. The tar free nature
of syngas provides excellent future proofing potential for the product flexibility. The engine
efficiency on this syngas can be as high as 35% [73], and with heat recovery or through metha-
nation for synthetic natural gas (SNG) production, even higher efficiencies are easily achievable.
An example of this system is Lurgi fluidized bed gasification system.

4.2. Plasma gasification

Plasma gasification is preferred for mixed waste such as MSW or hazardous waste (asbestos
and radioactive) where high temperatures are used to produce syngas and a melt arising from
inorganic species of feedstock. A distinctive feature of plasma process resides in its ability to
produce very high temperatures that are not achievable with conventional gasification and
combustion; these high temperatures help to reduce tars and convert all the organic material
into syngas. Tar content as reported by Refs. [54, 74] is shown to be 1000 times less than that of
auto-thermal gasification processes. Arc discharges obtain thermal plasmas from DC or AC
current or through radio frequency or microwaves. Mostly DC plasma technology is preferred
for waste gasification plasma processes. Plasma is formed by high energy from AC or DC
sources through the plasma torch close to the bottom of reactor and fuels are gasified through
the plasma flames. The oxygen demand in this process is small as compared to conventional
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gasification as most of the thermal energy is coming from external energy source rather than
through exothermic reactions between the fuel and oxygen. Oxygen is only used to convert the
fuel into syngas [75]. Commercial scale examples of operating plants are Advanced Plasma
Power and Alter NRG (Westinghouse) [76].

4.3. Waste gasification for fuel cell application

Although waste gasification plants are mostly feeding the syngas to turbine or engine for
electricity, however, there is a significant interest in using the ultra-clean syngas in high-
temperature solid oxide fuel cells (SOFC) [77]. This is because CO being the main constitu-
ent of the syngas does not poison the fuel cell electrodes as it happens to be in polymer
electrolyte fuel cells. The interest is due to the high electricity conversion efficiency that can
be achieved by using fuel cells. However, so far most of the development for fuel cell
application is based on individual biomass feedstocks as opposed to mixed waste feed-
stocks. The sulfur poisoning of SOFC is one big hurdle that needs to be overcome for waste
gasification. SOFC usually are tolerant to sulfur content in parts per billion (ppb) range.
Nagel et al. [78] have studied the biomass integrated syngas fuel cell setup with an electrical
power output of 1 MWe. In another development, Lobachyov and Richter [79] explored the
integration of a biomass-fuelled gasifier to Molten Carbonate fuel cell (MCFC). With the
trends of waste gasification leading to producing ultra-clean tar-free syngas, the quality of
syngas permits to use it in high-temperature fuel cells. The need to clean the syngas with
sulfur impurities down to ppb level is achievable through a separate sulfur removal process.
Given the high electrical efficiency of fuel cells and excess heat available from such inte-
grated system, it all lends to perfect combined heat and power (CHP) system through fuel
cell application in urban areas [80].

4.4. In-situ oxygen separation from air for gasification

Separating oxygen from the air through pressure swing adsorption and cryogenic methods
is all very well known for large-scale oxygen production. As the waste gasification is
trending towards ultra-clean tar-free syngas with high calorific values, this demand can
only be met by oxygen gasification rather than air. In all oxygen separation processes, the
high costs of oxygen production are associated with high-pressure air, low-temperature
cooling and or membranes. New techniques of oxygen separation from the air are emerging
where oxygen can be separated using a ceramic ionic membrane separation at high temper-
atures [81]. Since gasification takes place at temperatures above 800�C, this has attracted a
lot of interest from industry to generate in-situ oxygen while gasifying the feedstocks. This
mixed ionic-electronic conducting (MIEC) technology is based on dense ceramic mem-
branes to separate the oxygen from air at temperatures around 800–900�C [82]. Since these
membranes are made up of ceramics, they can tolerate high temperatures and do not need
electrodes for oxygen separation [83, 84]. These ion transport membranes (ITM) work on
electronic conductivity principle that creates a short circuit that involves oxygen partial
pressure gradient from high to low. Oxygen permeates from high partial pressure to low
partial pressure side while the flux of electrons balances overall charge neutrality. Air
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exiting the reactor are fed into a steam generator to produce steam which then drives a steam
turbine to generate electricity. Minimal gas cleaning takes place in this type of gasifier config-
uration. This process layout suits steam turbines and usually have low overall efficiency up to
20%. Example include Energos process [71] where the objective is to reduce capital costs of
downstream gas cleaning equipment.

4.1.2. Type 2 gasifier

This kind of gasifier is usually better equipped as compared to type 1 gasifier. After waste
feedstock entry into gasifier, air or oxygen is introduced to run the gasifier for converting
waste into syngas. There is catalytic fluidized bed environment to crack tars, and the resulting
syngas is then cooled to 400�C and hot filtered and then combusted in the boiler to produce
steam for electricity generation using a steam turbine. The excess heat is also recovered and
used in district heating system. An example of this system is a Lahti gasification process [72].

4.1.3. Type 3 gasifier

Only this type of gasifier can deliver the future promise of meeting the need of syngas utilization
for multi-modal products. This is due to the ultra-clean and tar-free syngas it can produce
through various syngas tar cracking and polishing stages. In this type of gasifier setup, the waste
feedstock is fed into the fluidized bed gasifier where oxygen or air/steam react with it in the
presence of a catalyst bed such as dolomite or olivine to produce syngas. After removing solids
through hot gas filtration, thermal tar cracking is performed by oxygen injection to raise the
temperature (1200�C) of the syngas. The higher calorific value of the syngas is maintained as
nitrogen input through the air is kept minimal. The resulting syngas is then further cleaned and
polished before being used either in the gas engine, gas turbine or in chemical synthesis. This
syngas can be converted into Fischer Tropsch diesel, methanol or hydrogen. The tar free nature
of syngas provides excellent future proofing potential for the product flexibility. The engine
efficiency on this syngas can be as high as 35% [73], and with heat recovery or through metha-
nation for synthetic natural gas (SNG) production, even higher efficiencies are easily achievable.
An example of this system is Lurgi fluidized bed gasification system.

4.2. Plasma gasification

Plasma gasification is preferred for mixed waste such as MSW or hazardous waste (asbestos
and radioactive) where high temperatures are used to produce syngas and a melt arising from
inorganic species of feedstock. A distinctive feature of plasma process resides in its ability to
produce very high temperatures that are not achievable with conventional gasification and
combustion; these high temperatures help to reduce tars and convert all the organic material
into syngas. Tar content as reported by Refs. [54, 74] is shown to be 1000 times less than that of
auto-thermal gasification processes. Arc discharges obtain thermal plasmas from DC or AC
current or through radio frequency or microwaves. Mostly DC plasma technology is preferred
for waste gasification plasma processes. Plasma is formed by high energy from AC or DC
sources through the plasma torch close to the bottom of reactor and fuels are gasified through
the plasma flames. The oxygen demand in this process is small as compared to conventional
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gasification as most of the thermal energy is coming from external energy source rather than
through exothermic reactions between the fuel and oxygen. Oxygen is only used to convert the
fuel into syngas [75]. Commercial scale examples of operating plants are Advanced Plasma
Power and Alter NRG (Westinghouse) [76].

4.3. Waste gasification for fuel cell application

Although waste gasification plants are mostly feeding the syngas to turbine or engine for
electricity, however, there is a significant interest in using the ultra-clean syngas in high-
temperature solid oxide fuel cells (SOFC) [77]. This is because CO being the main constitu-
ent of the syngas does not poison the fuel cell electrodes as it happens to be in polymer
electrolyte fuel cells. The interest is due to the high electricity conversion efficiency that can
be achieved by using fuel cells. However, so far most of the development for fuel cell
application is based on individual biomass feedstocks as opposed to mixed waste feed-
stocks. The sulfur poisoning of SOFC is one big hurdle that needs to be overcome for waste
gasification. SOFC usually are tolerant to sulfur content in parts per billion (ppb) range.
Nagel et al. [78] have studied the biomass integrated syngas fuel cell setup with an electrical
power output of 1 MWe. In another development, Lobachyov and Richter [79] explored the
integration of a biomass-fuelled gasifier to Molten Carbonate fuel cell (MCFC). With the
trends of waste gasification leading to producing ultra-clean tar-free syngas, the quality of
syngas permits to use it in high-temperature fuel cells. The need to clean the syngas with
sulfur impurities down to ppb level is achievable through a separate sulfur removal process.
Given the high electrical efficiency of fuel cells and excess heat available from such inte-
grated system, it all lends to perfect combined heat and power (CHP) system through fuel
cell application in urban areas [80].

4.4. In-situ oxygen separation from air for gasification

Separating oxygen from the air through pressure swing adsorption and cryogenic methods
is all very well known for large-scale oxygen production. As the waste gasification is
trending towards ultra-clean tar-free syngas with high calorific values, this demand can
only be met by oxygen gasification rather than air. In all oxygen separation processes, the
high costs of oxygen production are associated with high-pressure air, low-temperature
cooling and or membranes. New techniques of oxygen separation from the air are emerging
where oxygen can be separated using a ceramic ionic membrane separation at high temper-
atures [81]. Since gasification takes place at temperatures above 800�C, this has attracted a
lot of interest from industry to generate in-situ oxygen while gasifying the feedstocks. This
mixed ionic-electronic conducting (MIEC) technology is based on dense ceramic mem-
branes to separate the oxygen from air at temperatures around 800–900�C [82]. Since these
membranes are made up of ceramics, they can tolerate high temperatures and do not need
electrodes for oxygen separation [83, 84]. These ion transport membranes (ITM) work on
electronic conductivity principle that creates a short circuit that involves oxygen partial
pressure gradient from high to low. Oxygen permeates from high partial pressure to low
partial pressure side while the flux of electrons balances overall charge neutrality. Air
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Products and Chemicals and Praxair have developed ionic transport based ceramic mem-
branes driven by high process temperature. In an ideal environment, compressed air at 7–
20 Bar is heated in-situ to the gasifier where heat is applied from the gasifier to enable
electronic conductivity and oxygen transport from high partial pressure atmosphere to low-
pressure atmosphere. Oxygen production in this way will only require compressed air at
moderate to low pressures, and the remaining energy is supplied from gasifier process heat
generated by exothermic reactions.

5. Conclusions

With increasing shift towards sustainable energy production, waste gasification is certainly
providing multiple solutions such as sustainable waste management and clean energy produc-
tion. In Europe, district heating schemes are now regularly powered by combined heating and
power (CHP) plants. Therefore, gasification to steam cycle experienced a shift towards ultra-
clean syngas injection into CHP plant with heat recovery for district heating and cooling
(DHC) systems. Moreover, there is a significant interest in high-temperature fuel cell applica-
tions of syngas with heat recovery after the emergence of solid oxide fuel cells (SOFC). As the
carbon capture and storage is becoming high on the strategic agenda, the use of oxygen during
gasification is becoming the norm. Therefore, emerging research into ceramic ionic transport
membranes (ITM) to produce high purity oxygen for gasification at elevated temperature is
leading the way into the new market.
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Products and Chemicals and Praxair have developed ionic transport based ceramic mem-
branes driven by high process temperature. In an ideal environment, compressed air at 7–
20 Bar is heated in-situ to the gasifier where heat is applied from the gasifier to enable
electronic conductivity and oxygen transport from high partial pressure atmosphere to low-
pressure atmosphere. Oxygen production in this way will only require compressed air at
moderate to low pressures, and the remaining energy is supplied from gasifier process heat
generated by exothermic reactions.

5. Conclusions

With increasing shift towards sustainable energy production, waste gasification is certainly
providing multiple solutions such as sustainable waste management and clean energy produc-
tion. In Europe, district heating schemes are now regularly powered by combined heating and
power (CHP) plants. Therefore, gasification to steam cycle experienced a shift towards ultra-
clean syngas injection into CHP plant with heat recovery for district heating and cooling
(DHC) systems. Moreover, there is a significant interest in high-temperature fuel cell applica-
tions of syngas with heat recovery after the emergence of solid oxide fuel cells (SOFC). As the
carbon capture and storage is becoming high on the strategic agenda, the use of oxygen during
gasification is becoming the norm. Therefore, emerging research into ceramic ionic transport
membranes (ITM) to produce high purity oxygen for gasification at elevated temperature is
leading the way into the new market.
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Abstract

Gasification of municipal solid waste (MSW) is an attractive alternative fuel production 
process for the treatment of solid waste as it has several potential benefits over traditional 
combustion of MSW. Syngas produced from the gasification of MSW can be utilized as a 
gas fuel being combusted in a conventional burner or in a gas engine to utilize the heat 
or produce electricity. Also, it can be used as a building block for producing valuable 
products such as chemicals and other forms of fuel energy. This book chapter covers the 
properties of MSW, gasification mechanism, chemistry, operating conditions, gasifica-
tion technologies, processes, recovery system, and most importantly by reviewing the 
environmental impacts of MSW gasification. As one of recent advanced technologies, a 
case study of pilot-scale MSW gasification is introduced, which could be one of the most 
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review [1]. This reference, called Waste to Energy Conversion Technology, introduces the the-
ory behind gasification and pyrolysis and outlines the key differences between them and 
conventional combustion in Chapter 9, “Gasification and pyrolysis of MSW.” This chap-
ter also provides an overview of the types of products that can be made from gasification, 
and the applications of these products are presented. In addition, different types of gas-
ification processes are addressed. However, it fails to discuss the properties of MSW, also  
gasification principles were not described in details into the chapter. Most importantly, 
environmental impacts of MSW gasification were not addressed in the chapter. Therefore, an  
up-to-date book chapter on gasification of MSW was much needed. To address this issue, 
an initiative was taken to write a book chapter on MSW gasification by assessing the pres-
ent contents of MSW gasification by covering the properties of MSW, gasification mech-
anism, chemistry, operating conditions, gasification technologies, processes, recovery 
system, and most importantly by reviewing the environmental impacts of MSW gasifica-
tion. The properties of MSW are discussed in Section 2. In Section 3, we discuss gasifica-
tion principles such as the mechanism, chemistry (reactions), and operating parameters 
(equivalent ratio, temperature, residence time, cold gas efficiency, carbon conversion 
efficiency, tar content, etc.). Section 4 shows the MSW gasification technologies and pro-
cesses, including plasma gasification, fixed-bed gasification, fluidized gasification, and 
worldwide plants of various types. Sections 5 and 6 describe energy recovery systems and 
environmental impacts of MSW gasification by reviewing available literatures and some 
case studies in recent practices and developments. Finally, a case study of a pilot-scale 
MSW gasification is introduced, which could be one of the most efficient pathways to 
utilize the technology to produce electricity with a newly developed gasification process 
with reducing tar and pollutant emission in Korea.

2. MSW properties

The design of a process for the management of MSW and the results for the economic evalua-
tion and development of a feasible business plan require an introduction of the properties of 
MSW. Therefore, these are presented to support those who are performing such design and 
economic evaluations [2]. Table 1 shows the density of various components such as some typi-
cal properties of the MSW of interest. Table 1 also illustrates the typical moisture content with 
range for some specific properties of the MSW of interest. The typical values of elemental anal-
ysis and proximate analysis for some material of interest in MSW are also shown in Table 1.  
In the case of elemental analysis values for carbon (C), hydrogen (H), oxygen (O), nitrogen 
(N), sulfur (S), and ash; and in the case of proximate analysis values for moisture, volatiles, 
fixed carbon, and ash are shown on a percentage of weight basis [3].

Another important factor for evaluating and designing the process of MSW is calorific value 
of the appeared materials. Table 2 shows some standard calorific value of various materials 
generally found in MSW [5].
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Typical properties of uncompacted wastes (USA Data)-density

Density (kg/m3)

Food wastes 288

Paper 81.7

Plastics 64

Garden trimmings 104

Glass 194

Ferrous metal 320

Typical moisture contents of wastes

Moisture content (wt.%)

Residential Range Typical

Food wastes (mixed) 50–80 70

Paper 4–10 6

Plastics 1–4 2

Yard wastes 30–80 60

Glass 1–4 2

Typical proximate analysis values (% by weight)

Type of waste Moisture Volatiles Carbon Ash

Mixed food 70.0 21.4 3.6 5.0

Mixed paper 10.2 75.9 8.4 5.4

Mixed plastics 0.2 95.8 2.0 2.0

Yard wastes 60.0 30.0 9.5 0.5

Glass 2.0 — — 96–99

Residential MSW 21.0 52.0 7.0 20.0

Typical elemental analysis (% by weight):

Type of waste C H O N S Ash

Mixed food 73.0 11.5 14.8 0.4 0.1 0.2

Mixed paper 43.3 5.8 44.3 0.3 0.2 6.0

Mixed plastics 60.0 7.2 22.8 — — 10.0

Yard wastes 46.0 6.0 38.0 3.4 0.3 6.3

Refuse derived fuel 44.7 6.2 38.4 0.7 <0.1 9.9

Table 1. Physical properties of MSW [4].
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3. Basics of gasification

3.1. Mechanism

Combustion, gasification, and pyrolysis are thermal energy conversion processes available for 
the thermal treatment of solid wastes. Figure 1 introduces all the potential pathways to con-
vert MSW or biomass into different energy forms using thermal, mechanical, and biological 
processes. Figure 2 shows the schematic diagram of syngas production and how to utilize the 
gas for various purposes such as power generation, creating chemicals by upgrading steps, 
and further biochemical processing before producing fuels or chemicals. As shown in these 
figures, different products are obtained from the application of these processes, and different 
energy and residual material recovery systems can be used in various types of technologies.

Gasification is a thermochemical conversion process of carbonaceous materials into gas-
eous product at high temperatures with the aid of gasification agent. The gasification agent 
(another gaseous compound) allows the feedstock to be quickly converted into gas by means 
of different heterogeneous reactions [6–9]. The gaseous product obtained during this process 
is called synthetic gas (syngas) or producer gas, and it mainly contains hydrogen, carbon 
monoxide, carbon dioxide, and methane. Also, a small amount of inert gases, hydrocarbons, 
tar, and gas pollutants can be found [10]. Based on the effect of gasification agent, gasification 
can be divided into two categories. If the gasification agent partially oxidizes the feed mate-
rial it is called direct gasification. During direct gasification, to maintain the temperature of 
the process, oxidation reaction supplies the required energy. If the gasification process takes 
place without the aid of gasification agent it is called indirect gasification [7, 11]. Usually 
steam is used for indirect gasification as it is easily available. Moreover, it increases the hydro-
gen content in the producer gas [7].

Material Calorific value (BTU/lb) Ash content (wt.%) Moisture content (wt.%)

Soft wood 6330 0.1 19

Fiberboard, 90% paper 7600 4.6 7.5

Damp wood 5690 1.2 27.5

Leather trimmings 7670 5.2 10.4

Cotton seed hulls 10,600 2.47 8.9

Sludge material (steel mill) 9150 24.5 1.9

Nitrile rubber 15,240 3.4

Cardboard, granulated 8592 12.3 6.4

Carbon residue 13,681 8.7 0.0

Wood waste, sawdust 7500 0.8 14

Nut shells 7980 1.75 11.85

Table 2. Calorific values of various materials [4].
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As shown in Figure 3, two main gasification processes can be classified into direct and indi-
rect gasification processes. Indirect gasification processes are conducted without air or oxy-
gen injection. The heating value of the syngas is significantly affected by the presence of 
nitrogen. In the absence of nitrogen in indirect gasification process, the volumetric efficiency 
and higher heating value of producer gas both increases [12, 13]. Also, indirect gasification 

Figure 1. Pathways to convert MSW to different types of energy forms or chemicals through various conversion 
processes.

Figure 2. Pathway of waste to energy (gases, fuels, chemicals) by gasification.
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process decreases the cost of gas clean up and energy recovery by lowering the gas produc-
tion rate. However, the process is quite complex and the investment cost is higher [7].

Pure oxygen gasification as direct gasification has same advantages over indirect gasification. 
However, the cost of producing pure oxygen is expected to account for more than 20% of the 
total cost of electricity production [14].

Generally, a gasification system is composed of three stages: (1) gasifier for useful producing 
syngas; (2) the syngas cleaning system for removal of pollutants and harmful compounds; (3) 
an energy recovery system such as a gas engine. Additionally, sub-systems are included to 
prevent environmental impacts such as air pollution, solid wastes, and wastewater.

3.2. Chemistry

3.2.1. Process steps

The gasification process of solid waste has endothermic and exothermic reactions, which 
are successive and repetitive [15, 16]. Figure 4 describes the main reactants and steps of the 
gasification process.

• Heating and drying at about 160°C: In this stage, the moisture and steam from the feedstock 
are removed by the porous solid phase.

• Devolatilization (or pyrolysis or thermal decomposition) at about 700°C: This stage deter-
mines the thermal cracking reactions and conversion of heat and mass, including light perma-
nent gases (such as H2, CO, CO2, CH4, H2O, and NH3), tar (condensable hydrocarbon vapors), 
and char (residue emitted after devolatilization). Vapors produced in this stage undergo ther-
mal cracking to gas and char. In the case of MSW, as described in Figure 4, high contents 

Figure 3. Direct and indirect gasification processes.
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of carbon and hydrogen, which are easily converted to combustible gases in volatiles, are 
included in the feedstock. The quantities, composition, and characteristics of chemical species 
released due to devolatilization are dependent on several factors such as original composition 
and structure of the waste, temperature, pressure, and heating rate imposed by particular 
reactor types. In devolatilization, various gas compositions are produced, and these gases are 
generated by the hydrogen and carbon in the waste [16, 17].

• Many chemical reactions occur in a reducing environment that is in remarkably lower oxi-
dation (25–50%) than stoichiometric oxidation. Following Table 3, in an auto-thermal gasifi-
cation process, the partial oxidation of combustible gas, vapors, and char are controlled by 
the amount of air, oxygen, or oxygen-enriched air. Also, this heat is necessary for the thermal 
cracking of tar hydrocarbons and char gasification by steam, and carbon dioxide maintains the 
operation temperature of the gasifier. Following the enthalpy of reactions 1, 2, and 3 in Table 3,  
in auto-thermal gasification processes, about 28% of the carbon heating value is invested in 
CO production, and the remaining 72% of the carbon heating value is conserved in the gas. 
The heating value of gas is generally between 75 and 88% of the original fuel because it also 
contains some hydrogen. If this value were 50% or lower, gasification using coal, biomass, 
and waste would probably never have become such an interesting process [18]. On the other 
hand, in an allo-thermal gasification process, the heat is supplied by external sources that are 
using heated bed materials, burning chars or gases, and utilizing plasma touch. The specific 

Figure 4. Main reactions and steps of gasification process.
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gasification reactions are those taking place between the devolatilized solid waste (char) and 
gases excluding oxygen.

3.2.2. Gasification reactions

The gasification reactions have various reactions, but Table 3 shows just three independent 
gasification reactions: the water-gas reaction, the Boudard reaction, and hydrogasification. In 
the gasifier, where there is no more carbon in the feedstock, only two reactions are produced: 
the water-gas shift reaction, which is the combination of the water-gas and Boudard reactions, 
and methanation, which is the combination of the water-gas and hydrogasification reactions. 
These reactions are a simple framework related to reactants and products of H, N, O, S, etc. 
in the feedstock [16]. Also, CO is produced instead of CO2, H2 instead of H2O, and for other 
elements, H2S instead of SO2, and NH3 or HCN instead of NO. Moreover, the formation of 

Oxidation reactions

1 C + ½O2 → CO −111 MJ/kmol Carbon partial oxidation

2 CO + ½O2 → CO2 −283 MJ/kmol Carbon monoxide 
oxidation

3 C + O2 → CO2 −394 MJ/kmol Carbon oxidation

4 H2 + ½O2 → H2O −242 MJ/kmol Hydrogen oxidation

5 CnHm + n/2O2 → nCO + m/2H2 Exothermic CnHm partial oxidation

Gasification reactions involving steam

6 C + H2O → CO + H2 +131 MJ/kmol Waster-gas reaction

7 CO + H2O → CO2 + H2 −41 MJ/kmol Water-gas shift reaction

8 CH4 + H2O → CO + 3H2 +206 MJ/kmol Steam methane reforming

9 CnHm + nH2O → nCO + (n + m/2)H2 Endothermic Steam reforming

Gasification reactions involving hydrogen

10 C + 2H2 → CH4 −75 MJ/kmol Hydrogasification

11 CO + 3H2 → CH4 + H2O −227 MJ/kmol Methanation

Gasification reactions involving carbon dioxide

12 C + CO2 → 2CO +172 MJ/kmol Boudard reaction

13 CnHm + nCO2 → 2nCO + m/2H2 Endothermic Dry reforming

Decomposition reactions of tars and hydrocarbonsa

14 pCxHy → qCnOm + rH2 Endothermic Dehydrogenation

15 CnHm → nC + m/2H2 Endothermic Carbonization

aNote that CxHy represents tars and, in general, the heavier fuel fragments produced by thermal cracking, and CnHm 
represents hydrocarbons with a smaller number of carbon atoms and/or a larger degree of unsaturation than CxHy.

Table 3. Main reactions in the heterogeneous and homogeneous phases during the solid waste gasification process.
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dioxin strongly declines because of the oxidation reactions of the dioxin synthesis mechanism 
[19–21]. All gasification reactions except oxidation reactions create equilibrium. In fact, the 
final gas composition is determined by reaction rates and catalytic effects, rather than by the 
chemical equilibrium after an infinite period of time [22–24].

3.3. Operating and performance parameter

3.3.1. Equivalent ratio

Equivalent ratio (ER) is defined as the ratio of the actual amount of oxidant to stoichiometric 
oxidant for complete combustion. This parameter is the most important operating parameter 
in gasification process because it affects syngas composition, tar content, gas yield, and its 
chemical energy. The pyrolysis process is operated at close to ER zero, and the combustion 
process is operated at more than ER one for complete combustion. In Figure 5, the conversion 
of char in the gasification process at ER 0.25 to 0.35 appears to maximize even though these 
gasifiers and those that are used in large-scale commercial plants (following Table 4), namely, 
moving grate gasifiers [25] and fluidized bed gasifiers [26] operated with wet fuels, are oper-
ated at about ER 0.5. With a lower ER, the gas yield from char is reduced, and the tar in syngas 
increases while with a higher ER, the oxidation reactions in the gasification process improve 

Figure 5. Syngas composition at chemical equilibrium as a function of ER for the gasification of wood at 1 atm [29].
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2 CO + ½O2 → CO2 −283 MJ/kmol Carbon monoxide 
oxidation

3 C + O2 → CO2 −394 MJ/kmol Carbon oxidation

4 H2 + ½O2 → H2O −242 MJ/kmol Hydrogen oxidation

5 CnHm + n/2O2 → nCO + m/2H2 Exothermic CnHm partial oxidation

Gasification reactions involving steam

6 C + H2O → CO + H2 +131 MJ/kmol Waster-gas reaction

7 CO + H2O → CO2 + H2 −41 MJ/kmol Water-gas shift reaction

8 CH4 + H2O → CO + 3H2 +206 MJ/kmol Steam methane reforming

9 CnHm + nH2O → nCO + (n + m/2)H2 Endothermic Steam reforming

Gasification reactions involving hydrogen
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Gasification reactions involving carbon dioxide
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Decomposition reactions of tars and hydrocarbonsa
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aNote that CxHy represents tars and, in general, the heavier fuel fragments produced by thermal cracking, and CnHm 
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Table 3. Main reactions in the heterogeneous and homogeneous phases during the solid waste gasification process.
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dioxin strongly declines because of the oxidation reactions of the dioxin synthesis mechanism 
[19–21]. All gasification reactions except oxidation reactions create equilibrium. In fact, the 
final gas composition is determined by reaction rates and catalytic effects, rather than by the 
chemical equilibrium after an infinite period of time [22–24].

3.3. Operating and performance parameter

3.3.1. Equivalent ratio

Equivalent ratio (ER) is defined as the ratio of the actual amount of oxidant to stoichiometric 
oxidant for complete combustion. This parameter is the most important operating parameter 
in gasification process because it affects syngas composition, tar content, gas yield, and its 
chemical energy. The pyrolysis process is operated at close to ER zero, and the combustion 
process is operated at more than ER one for complete combustion. In Figure 5, the conversion 
of char in the gasification process at ER 0.25 to 0.35 appears to maximize even though these 
gasifiers and those that are used in large-scale commercial plants (following Table 4), namely, 
moving grate gasifiers [25] and fluidized bed gasifiers [26] operated with wet fuels, are oper-
ated at about ER 0.5. With a lower ER, the gas yield from char is reduced, and the tar in syngas 
increases while with a higher ER, the oxidation reactions in the gasification process improve 

Figure 5. Syngas composition at chemical equilibrium as a function of ER for the gasification of wood at 1 atm [29].
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and the heating value of syngas is reduced; this could cause incomplete combustion in a flare 
or syngas combustor, which is generally downstream from the gasifier [24, 27, 28].

3.3.2. Reactor temperature

Temperature profile along the reactor is another important characteristic of both allo-thermal 
(indirectly heated) gasifier and auto-thermal (directly heated) gasifier. The reactor tempera-
ture profile is considered as a state variable of the process, and it is affected by different 
parameters, such as ER, residence time, waste chemical energy, composition, inlet tempera-
ture of the gasifying medium, quality of the reactor insulation, etc. Moreover, the state of the 
bottom ash and the content of tar in the syngas can also be determined by the temperature 
profile of the reactor [24, 27].

3.3.3. Residence time

Generally, the residence time of gases and waste in the reactor is determined by the reactor 
type and design. Also, a fixed reactor type and design have limitations in terms of varied 
residence times: for example, the superficial gas velocity is varied in a fluidized bed and the 
velocity of grate elements is varied in the moving grate reactor [25, 31, 32].

3.3.4. Cold gas efficiency

Cold gas efficiency (CGE) is defined as the ratio between the heating value of the syngas 
produced and the heating value of the feedstock fed into the gasification process, that is, 
CGE = (Qsyngas LHVsyngas)/(Qwaste LHVwaste). This is called “cold gas efficiency” since it does not 
take into account the gas sensible heat but only its potential chemical energy, that is, those 
related to the combustion heats of obtained syngas and fed waste.

Operating parameters

 Equivalence ratio, − 0.25–0.35a

 Waste low heating value, MJ/kgwaste 7–18

Process performance parameters

 Carbon conversion efficiency, % 90–99

 Cold gas efficiency, % 50–80

 Syngas low heating value, MJ/m3
N 4–7b

 Net electrical efficiency, % 15–24

 Specific net energy, kWh/twaste 400–700

aThis value is typically equal to 0.50 in moving grate gasifiers.
bThis value can increase to about 10 MJ/m3

N in oxygen gasification processes.

Table 4. Typical ranges of operating and process performance parameters in air/ oxygen-enriched gasification of MSW 
[30].
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3.3.5. Carbon conversion efficiency

Carbon conversion efficiency (CCE) is defined as how many carbons in the waste gets con-
verted to carbon in the syngas such as CO, CO2, CH4, C2H6, C3H8, etc., that is, CCE = (Qsyngas 
Ccarbon_syngas)/(Qwaste Ccarbon_waste); Ccarbon_waste is the carbon fraction in the waste and Ccarbon_syngas is 
the carbon fraction in the syngas with no dust or tar. This parameter shows the amount of the 
unconverted portion, which has to be treated by other processes or sent for disposal (such as 
in a landfill) as well as the chemical efficiency of the process.

3.3.6. Tar content

In the case of tar, if possible, the content and composition of the tar is analyzed. These tars, 
which are condensable heavy hydrocarbon materials, including oxygen-containing hydro-
carbons and polyaromatic hydrocarbons, are an important parameter because they cause 
problems in all gasification processes, including the end of process [33]. The occurrence of 
excessive slag in boilers can cause blockages, corrosion, and also reduces the overall effi-
ciency of the process. The amount of other metals and refractory surfaces increase and can 
also causes of ruin reforming catalysts, sulfur removal system, ceramic filters, etc. Also, if 
these tars are removed by a wet system using water, the tar is just moved from the gas to the 
water, and this water changes to wastewater with a loss of chemical energy of the gas and the 
generation of hazardous wastewater. Therefore, the content and composition of tar in syngas 
is an important factor in determining the energy conversion device that can be utilized, taking 
into consideration the cleaning system, and the technical and economic performance. These 
cleaning systems can be applied inside the reactor (primary measures) and/or downstream 
from it (secondary measures) [24, 27].

3.3.7. Other parameters

Other parameters are the heating value of the syngas (kJ/Nm3), the flow rate of the specific 
syngas (Nm3/kg waste), and the specific energy production, that is, the chemical energy 
of the syngas produced by the mass unit of waste fed to the gasification process (kJ/kg 
waste).

4. MSW gasification technologies

4.1. Overview of existing gasification technologies

Gasification can be considered as a process between pyrolysis and combustion in that it involves 
the partial oxidation of the material. This means that oxygen is injected but not enough to cause 
complete combustion. The temperatures are typically above 650–800°C. Although this process 
is mostly exothermic, it may be required to initialize and maintain the gasification process.

Raw MSW is not appropriate for the gasification process, so generally a separation is needed, 
including mechanical homogenization and the separation of glass, metals, and inert materials 
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Gasification can be considered as a process between pyrolysis and combustion in that it involves 
the partial oxidation of the material. This means that oxygen is injected but not enough to cause 
complete combustion. The temperatures are typically above 650–800°C. Although this process 
is mostly exothermic, it may be required to initialize and maintain the gasification process.
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before the treatment of residual waste. The main gasification syngas product contains carbon 
monoxide, hydrogen, and methane. Generally, the gas generated from gasification has a net 
calorific value (NCV) of 4–10 MJ/Nm3. The calorific value of syngas from pyrolysis and gasifi-
cation is lower than that of natural gas, which has a NCV of approximately 38 MJ/Nm3 [34]. As 
mentioned earlier, an important issue in using syngas in alternative thermal treatment facili-
ties is a problem related to tar. The tar can cause blockages and other operational problems, 
and it is associated with plant failures and inefficiencies in many pilot and commercial-scale 
facilities. The application of the high-temperature secondary processing phase can be used to 
“crack” the tars and purify the syngas before applying the energy recovery systems. This pro-
cess is referred to as “gas clean up” or “polishing,” and can enable higher efficiency energy 
recovery than can be applied through other waste heat treatment processes.

However, most commercial gasification facilities processing MSW-derived feedstock (SRF) 
utilize a secondary combustion chamber to burn the syngas and recover energy from a 
steam circuit, seeking to recover more energy. Other major products produced by gasifica-
tion include solid residues of noncombustible materials (ash) that contain a small amount of 
carbon. Also, high-temperature plasma gasification technologies are being used at various 
stages of gasification process. Using this plasma technologies, tar-free clean syngas can be 
produced, as well as the ash can be fused into glassy or vitreous residue [35]. To recover high 
energy efficiency from hydrogen fuel cells attached with gasifiers and engines, different path-
ways are available. Waste to energy (WTE) processes are a combination of partial oxidation 
and volatilization of the contained organic compounds. The first gasification furnace is the 
combustion of the volatile gases and the steam generation of the second furnace. Japan is the 
world’s largest producer of MSW gasification. However, the main technology used in Japan 
is the grate combustion of “as-received MSW,” but there are more than 100 thermal treatment 
plants based on relatively novel processes such as direct smelting, the Ebara fluidization pro-
cess, and melting process such as Thermoselect gasification [36, 37]. These processes produce 
glass fibers that are less hazardous than conventional WTE combustion processes and can be 
used advantageously in external landfills.

Transportation of as-collected MSW from one location to another is not permitted in Japan. 
Consequently, the grate combustion facilities are relatively small. In addition, the MSW is 
transported to a central WTE facility that serves as a SRF in local SRF facilities and in several 
communities. Additionally, all WTE facilities are used to vitrify their ash after combustion by 
means of electric furnaces, thermal plasma melting, or other means.

The following sections introduce several technologies available in worldwide.

4.2. Energos grate combustion and gasification process

The Energos grate combustion and gasification technology is currently operating one plant in 
Germany, six plants in Norway, and one in the UK. This technology was developed in Norway 
in the 1990s to provide an economical alternative to reducing greenhouse gas emissions such 
as those from gasoline. All operating plants handle MSW and commercial waste or industrial 
waste. The current operating plants range in capacity from 10,000 to 78,000 tons per year.
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Energos plant is using a mixture of post recycled MSW and industrial waste residue from 
material recovery facility as a feedstock. However, the amount of industrial waste is smaller 
compared with MSW. Before applying thermal treatment, using a low rpm and high torque 
shredder the feedstocks are shredded. After that ferrous metals are removed magnetically. 
Partial oxidation of the feedstock at sub-stoichiometric oxygen conditions (air to fuel ratio, 
k = 0.5–0.8), and combustion of the fixed carbon on the bed results in total organic carbon 
(TOC) of less than 3% from WTE ash in the first chamber of Energos process. In the adjoining 
chamber, the syngas generated during gasification are combusted completely, and the heat 
generated during combustion of the syngas is sent to the heat recovery system. During this 
process, temperatures climb up to 900 and 1000°C in the gasification chamber and oxidation 
chamber, respectively. All dioxins formed in this process are destroyed in combustion chamber 
and rapidly cooled in the heat recovery steam generator, which minimizes dioxin formation. 
NOx formation was also kept comparatively low in this process (around 25% of the EU limit). 
A schematic diagram of the gasifier and the combustion chamber is shown in Figure 6 [38].

After passing through the heat recovery steam generator, the flue gas enters into a dry flue gas 
cleaning system, which consists of a bag filter, an activated carbon injection, dry  scrubbing 
with lime, and a filter dust silo. The lime absorbs the acidic compounds in the flue gas and 
the heavy metal molecules and activated carbon adsorb the dioxins. Emissions are contin-
uously monitored. Table 5 shows typical emission measurements at the Averoy Energos 
plant in Norway. These measurements were performed by TUV NORD Umweltschtz for the 
Norwegian Environmental Agency and reported an 11% oxygen concentration.

Figure 6. Flowchart of a model Energos plant.
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The reported availability of the Energos plants is approximately 90% (8000 hours per year, 
similar to a typical combustion WTE plant).

4.3. Ebara fluidized bed process

The Ebara process (Figure 7) consists of partial combustion of shredded MSW in a fluidized 
bed reactor. The second furnace is where the gas produced in the fluidized bed reactor is 
combusted to generate temperatures up to 1350°C [36]. There is no oxygen enrichment. The 
largest application of the Ebara process is a three-line in Spain, with 900 tons per day.

In the reactor, the ash overflow from the fluidized bed is separated using a vibrating screen 
whose screen size is 3–4 mm. Metal particles are unable to pass it, however, sand particles can. 
The bottom ash produced during this process cannot be used for pavement construction pur-
pose; it must be melted with slag, which is the final solid product used in construction areas. 
The Spanish plant using the Ebara process produces approximately 560 kWh per SRF ton.

4.4. Thermoselect gasification and melting process

Many plants, ranging from grate combustion to the Japan steel[Fe] engineering (JFE) direct 
smelting process and the seven JFE Thermoselect plants with a total capacity of 2000 tons per 
day, are operated by the JFE steel company of Japan [37]. In order to enter the gas turbines or 
engines, which generate electricity, the syngas produced in Thermoselect furnaces requires 
purification. Compared to conventional grate combustion, the amount of processed gas per 
ton of MSW is low. However, cleaning the reducing gas is more complicated than cleaning 
combustion processed gas. The Thermoselect process also produces industrial oxygen used 
for partial oxidation and gasification of MSW using part of the generated electricity. There is 
the possibility that the syngas product can be burned in a gas turbine to generate electricity 

Parameter EU limits (mg/Nm3) Energos, Averoy

Particulate matter 10 0.24

Hg 0.05 0.00327

Cd + Ti 0.05 0.00002

Metals 0.5 0.00256

CO 50 2

HF 1 0.02

HCl 10 3.6

TOC 10 0.2

NOx 200 42

NO3 10 0.3

SO2 50 19.8

Dioxins (ng/Nm3 TEQ) 0.1 0.001

Table 5. Emissions from Energos plant (at 11% oxygen) [38].
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at much higher heat efficiency than is possible in the conventional WTE plant using a steam 
turbine.

4.5. Plasma-assisted gasification WTE process

Recent research has shown there is a growing interest in plasma-assisted gasification of 
MSW. A plasma torch is a device that transforms electricity into heat by passing the current 
through a gas stream. Increased interest is focused on plasma-assisted gasification applied to 
the treatment of MSW. It might be a new way to increase WTE around the world. The Earth 
Engineering Center of Columbia University under the supervision of Professor Nickolas J. 
Themelis conducted a study of this technology. Plasma technology has long been used for the 
destruction of harmful materials such as asbestos, toxic wastes from hospitals, and surface 
coatings. Although plasma technology has been used for these purposes, its application in 
MSW has not yet been studied. Plasma-assisted gasification in the WTE process combines the 
partial oxidation of hydrocarbon in the MSW and the use of plasma. Using a relatively high 
voltage, high-current electricity is passed between two electrodes to create an electric arc. The 
inert gas is passed through the arc under pressure and is transferred to a closed container of 
waste, reaching a maximum temperature of 13,900°C in the arc heat. The temperature from 
the torch can reach 2760–4427°C. At this temperature, most types of waste are decomposed 
into gaseous elements, and complex molecules are separated into atoms. This arc decomposes 

Figure 7. Ebara fluid bed gasification process.
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at much higher heat efficiency than is possible in the conventional WTE plant using a steam 
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partial oxidation of hydrocarbon in the MSW and the use of plasma. Using a relatively high 
voltage, high-current electricity is passed between two electrodes to create an electric arc. The 
inert gas is passed through the arc under pressure and is transferred to a closed container of 
waste, reaching a maximum temperature of 13,900°C in the arc heat. The temperature from 
the torch can reach 2760–4427°C. At this temperature, most types of waste are decomposed 
into gaseous elements, and complex molecules are separated into atoms. This arc decomposes 
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the waste with a device known as a plasma converter to a molecular gas and solid waste 
(slag). This process is for net generators of electricity depending on the composition of the 
input waste, and the amount of waste sent to landfills is reduced.

For MSW processing, a plasma torch can be used to gasify the solids, dissolve volatile gases, 
and electrify ash into slag and metal globules. A syngas product can be used to produce 
synthetic fuels or electricity in a gas engine or turbine generator. As mentioned in the pre-
viously discussed earth engineering center (EEC) study, the technology is a Westinghouse 
plasma owned by Alter NRG, Plasco Energy Group, Europlasma, and the In EnTec Process 
[39]. A major benefit to grate combustion is a dramatic reduction in process gas flow (up to 
75%). In addition, the reducing atmosphere in the gasification process should reduce NOx 
emissions more than in the grate combustion process. However, this study showed that the 
cost of capital per ton of capacity is the same as that of grate combustion. Since electricity is 
used for high-temperature gas, energy production per ton of raw material is not expected to 
be higher than that of combustion. In a system such as the Alter NRG gasification process, 
it is expected to generate approximately 0.6 MWh/ton of MSW. Finally, the availability of 
these plants is different from the combustion process WTE plants (8000 hours annually).

5. Energy recovery systems

5.1. Steam cycle

In terms of energy recovery, steam is the simplest option. No gas pre-treatment is required 
because the burner burns the tar [40] so the tar cannot harm the boiler. The gasification-steam 
cycle plant shows approximately 23% of the maximum net electrical efficiency [41]. It is similar 
to the efficiency of the typical solid waste incinerator. Due to HCl that may be present in flue gas, 
corrosion of the tube occurs at temperatures above 450°C. It is a problem of traditional waste 
incineration and the gasification-steam cycle boiler. These limits reduce the vapor temperature 
for steam turbines and therefore lower the overall electrical efficiency of the plant [42]. However, 
through gas pre-treatment or integration with a thermoelectric power plant, this restriction can 
be overcome in a gasification-steam plant [14]. Prior to putting the gas into the burner, the HCl 
can be removed by pre-treating the gas. Therefore, in modern boiler combinations, the firing of 
the clean gas enables a steam temperature of 520°C and electric efficiency is improved by 6% [42].

Co-firing refers to integration with conventional power plants; it utilizes the high-efficiency 
steam cycle of the thermoelectric power plant to improve performance. In general, a co-firing 
system is performed in two possible configurations [41, 43]. For co-firing, one configuration 
is using a gas burner in a separate boiler that is only in the water evaporation phase, and the 
other is to use a gas burner in the same boiler as the primary fuel.

5.2. Engine

Gasoline and kerosene are usually used as fuel in the spark ignition engine. However it can also 
be operated using gas. For that, we need to install a spark ignition system, as well as we need 
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lower the compression ratio of diesel engine [40, 44]. Due to the lower heating value (LHV), 
untransformed engines show superior performance than engines converted to gas. Nevertheless, 
a correctly modified modern engine can allow more than 25% of the net power output [44]. The 
engine has the advantage of being stronger than gas turbines, and it is more resistant to pollut-
ants [10]. Nevertheless, when the gas is compressed into a turbocharger, the same condition as in 
the gas turbine will occur [10, 44]. The main disadvantage of the gas engine is that the efficiency 
achieved using the combined cycle mode is low, and the economies of scale are poor [10].

5.3. Gas turbine

The power plants that build on advanced combined cycle gas turbines could enable an effi-
ciency rate of approximately 60% [45]. Due to the consumption for gas pre-treatment, the 
effective net electrical output is below 40% [46, 47]. In fact, gas turbines allow extremely low 
levels of pollutants, mainly tar, alkali metals, sulfur, and chlorine compounds [10]. The chemi-
cal recovery cycle is an exciting and novel option. In this case, pre-treatment of the gas, which 
usually uses the tar or the catalytic cracking process of the steam reforming process, needs the 
energy content in the turbine exhaust gas [14, 48]. Typical gas turbines should be suitable for 
low LHV, for easy start-up, the burner must allow dual fuel operation, and a longer combus-
tion chamber is needed to improve CO emissions control [49, 50].

6. Environmental impacts

6.1. Air pollution

Environmental performance in a MSW thermal treatment technology is important for the fea-
sibility of the whole process. Recent research [51, 52] has shown that the operation of thermo-
chemical and biochemical solid waste conversion processes poses little risk to human health 
or the environment compared to other commercial processes. Biochemical processes and 
those of anaerobic digestion have gained a wider acceptance in recent years [53]. The strong 
opposition to gasification processes from environmental organizations is the result of mis-
understanding that these processes are only minor variations of incineration. As mentioned 
above, an important difference is that gasification is an intermediate process for producing 
fuel gas that can be used for various purposes. The most common process these days is the 
use of syngas for the production of on-site electricity and/or thermal energy, but there is a 
potential for chemical and fuel production due to the gasification of MSW, and this is pos-
sibly a true goal in the near future. The type of indirect combustion process discussed above 
is already emphasized in several important aspects that make it different from conventional 
incineration. Moreover, it makes air pollution control easier and cheaper compared with the 
conventional combustion processes. Although exhaust gas cleanup of thermochemical con-
version processes is easier compared with incineration process, still a proper process and 
emission control system design is required to satisfy the safety and health requirements. The 
producer gas obtained from gasification process includes various air pollutants that must be 
controlled before being discharged to outside. These include hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, 
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the waste with a device known as a plasma converter to a molecular gas and solid waste 
(slag). This process is for net generators of electricity depending on the composition of the 
input waste, and the amount of waste sent to landfills is reduced.

For MSW processing, a plasma torch can be used to gasify the solids, dissolve volatile gases, 
and electrify ash into slag and metal globules. A syngas product can be used to produce 
synthetic fuels or electricity in a gas engine or turbine generator. As mentioned in the pre-
viously discussed earth engineering center (EEC) study, the technology is a Westinghouse 
plasma owned by Alter NRG, Plasco Energy Group, Europlasma, and the In EnTec Process 
[39]. A major benefit to grate combustion is a dramatic reduction in process gas flow (up to 
75%). In addition, the reducing atmosphere in the gasification process should reduce NOx 
emissions more than in the grate combustion process. However, this study showed that the 
cost of capital per ton of capacity is the same as that of grate combustion. Since electricity is 
used for high-temperature gas, energy production per ton of raw material is not expected to 
be higher than that of combustion. In a system such as the Alter NRG gasification process, 
it is expected to generate approximately 0.6 MWh/ton of MSW. Finally, the availability of 
these plants is different from the combustion process WTE plants (8000 hours annually).

5. Energy recovery systems

5.1. Steam cycle

In terms of energy recovery, steam is the simplest option. No gas pre-treatment is required 
because the burner burns the tar [40] so the tar cannot harm the boiler. The gasification-steam 
cycle plant shows approximately 23% of the maximum net electrical efficiency [41]. It is similar 
to the efficiency of the typical solid waste incinerator. Due to HCl that may be present in flue gas, 
corrosion of the tube occurs at temperatures above 450°C. It is a problem of traditional waste 
incineration and the gasification-steam cycle boiler. These limits reduce the vapor temperature 
for steam turbines and therefore lower the overall electrical efficiency of the plant [42]. However, 
through gas pre-treatment or integration with a thermoelectric power plant, this restriction can 
be overcome in a gasification-steam plant [14]. Prior to putting the gas into the burner, the HCl 
can be removed by pre-treating the gas. Therefore, in modern boiler combinations, the firing of 
the clean gas enables a steam temperature of 520°C and electric efficiency is improved by 6% [42].

Co-firing refers to integration with conventional power plants; it utilizes the high-efficiency 
steam cycle of the thermoelectric power plant to improve performance. In general, a co-firing 
system is performed in two possible configurations [41, 43]. For co-firing, one configuration 
is using a gas burner in a separate boiler that is only in the water evaporation phase, and the 
other is to use a gas burner in the same boiler as the primary fuel.

5.2. Engine

Gasoline and kerosene are usually used as fuel in the spark ignition engine. However it can also 
be operated using gas. For that, we need to install a spark ignition system, as well as we need 
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lower the compression ratio of diesel engine [40, 44]. Due to the lower heating value (LHV), 
untransformed engines show superior performance than engines converted to gas. Nevertheless, 
a correctly modified modern engine can allow more than 25% of the net power output [44]. The 
engine has the advantage of being stronger than gas turbines, and it is more resistant to pollut-
ants [10]. Nevertheless, when the gas is compressed into a turbocharger, the same condition as in 
the gas turbine will occur [10, 44]. The main disadvantage of the gas engine is that the efficiency 
achieved using the combined cycle mode is low, and the economies of scale are poor [10].

5.3. Gas turbine

The power plants that build on advanced combined cycle gas turbines could enable an effi-
ciency rate of approximately 60% [45]. Due to the consumption for gas pre-treatment, the 
effective net electrical output is below 40% [46, 47]. In fact, gas turbines allow extremely low 
levels of pollutants, mainly tar, alkali metals, sulfur, and chlorine compounds [10]. The chemi-
cal recovery cycle is an exciting and novel option. In this case, pre-treatment of the gas, which 
usually uses the tar or the catalytic cracking process of the steam reforming process, needs the 
energy content in the turbine exhaust gas [14, 48]. Typical gas turbines should be suitable for 
low LHV, for easy start-up, the burner must allow dual fuel operation, and a longer combus-
tion chamber is needed to improve CO emissions control [49, 50].

6. Environmental impacts

6.1. Air pollution

Environmental performance in a MSW thermal treatment technology is important for the fea-
sibility of the whole process. Recent research [51, 52] has shown that the operation of thermo-
chemical and biochemical solid waste conversion processes poses little risk to human health 
or the environment compared to other commercial processes. Biochemical processes and 
those of anaerobic digestion have gained a wider acceptance in recent years [53]. The strong 
opposition to gasification processes from environmental organizations is the result of mis-
understanding that these processes are only minor variations of incineration. As mentioned 
above, an important difference is that gasification is an intermediate process for producing 
fuel gas that can be used for various purposes. The most common process these days is the 
use of syngas for the production of on-site electricity and/or thermal energy, but there is a 
potential for chemical and fuel production due to the gasification of MSW, and this is pos-
sibly a true goal in the near future. The type of indirect combustion process discussed above 
is already emphasized in several important aspects that make it different from conventional 
incineration. Moreover, it makes air pollution control easier and cheaper compared with the 
conventional combustion processes. Although exhaust gas cleanup of thermochemical con-
version processes is easier compared with incineration process, still a proper process and 
emission control system design is required to satisfy the safety and health requirements. The 
producer gas obtained from gasification process includes various air pollutants that must be 
controlled before being discharged to outside. These include hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, 
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tars, nitrogen and sulfur oxides, dioxins and furans, and particle materials. Various strategies 
can be adopted to control exhaust gas in the gasification process, and, as mentioned above, 
they are rigorously dependent on the adopted plant configurations, especially regarding the 
particular requirements of the specific energy conversion device. In any case, an obvious 
advantage in that air pollution control is possible not only at the reactor outlet but also at the 
exhaust gas outlet through a variety of approaches. Furthermore, the low levels of oxygen 
(ER ranges between 0.25 and 0.50) in the gasification process strongly inhibit the formation 
of dioxins and furans even though hydrogen chloride in the syngas must be managed if com-
bustion for heat or power follows gasification. Recently collected emissions data indicate that 
gasification technology meets emission standards [52]. A synthesis of these data is shown in 
Table 6, together with the limits of the European Community and Japanese standards.

6.2. Solid residue treatment

It is important to report some considerations regarding the management of solid residues such 
as bottom ash and air pollution control (APC) residues to define the environmental perfor-
mance of gasification-based WTE facilities. Depending on the type of waste and on the specific 
gasification technology, the type and composition of these residues differ greatly [22, 51, 53, 58]. 
Table 7 reports some leaching tests carried out on the slags of two large-scale, high-temperature 
gasification units. All values are significantly lower than the emission standard, and the low 
impurity content of the slag and its good homogeneity make it possible to sell for a variety of 
uses such as aggregates in asphalt pavement mixtures. The metals recovered from the melt-
ing section can be also recovered during the chemical treatment of fly ash and then landfilled. 

Company, 
plant 
location

Nippon Steel 
Kazusa, 
Japan

Thermoselect 
Nagasaki, 
Japan

Ebara 
TwinRec 
Kawaguchi, 
Japan

Mitsui  
R21 
Toyohashi, 
Japan

Energos 
Averoy, 
Norway

Plasco 
En. 
Ottawa, 
Canada

EC/
Japanese 
Standard

Korea 
Standard

Waste 
capacity

200  
tons/day

300  
tons/day

420  
tons/day

400  
tons/day

400  
tons/day

100  
tons/day

Power 
production

2.3 MWe 8 MWe 5.5 MWe 8.7 MWe 10.2 MWe —

Emission, mg/m3
N(at 11% O2)

Particulate 10.1 < 3.4 < 1 < 0.71 0.24 9.1 10/11 14.2

HCl < 8.9 8.3 < 2 39.9 3.61 2.2 10/90 16.7

NOx 22.3 — 29 59.1 42 107 200/229 106.8

SOx < 15.6 — < 2.9 18.5 19.8 19 50/161 85.5

Hg — — < 0.005 — 0.0026 0.0001 0.03/− 0.09

Dioxins/
furans, 
n-TEQ/m3

N

0.032 0.018 0.000051 0.0032 0.0008 0.006 0.1/0.1 —

Table 6. Some certified emissions from waste gasification plants [30, 48, 52, 54–57].
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Therefore, it can be deduced that the amount of solid residues generated in the MSW gasifica-
tion process is reduced and the throughput at the landfill can be reduced.

6.3. Wastewater treatment

In the gasification process, wastewater produced by the gas cooler and the wet scrubber con-
taining many soluble and insoluble pollutants such as acetic acid, sulfur, phenol, and other 
organic compounds [10]. The insoluble matter in this wastewater is mainly composed of tar. 
The amount of wastewater generated by removing tar through the scrubber is about 0.5 kg/Nm3  
of treated gas [60], and requires expensive treatment. There are also some minor problems 
such as high salt content and low pH associated with the wastewater generated in gasifica-
tion process. However, these can be controlled easily by doing chemical precipitation and 
neutralization [61].

“In the gasification plant Thermie Energy Farm, one of the three IGCC projects selected for 
funding by the European Union, the sequence of treatment for tar-rich wastewater is: (a) pre-
cipitation of sulfur by iron sulfate addition; (b) recovery of sulfur and dust by filtering; (c) 
disposal of filter cake; (d) stripping off gases and the major part of the hydrocarbons dissolved 
in the water; (e) partial evaporation of water and usage of condensate as scrubber make-up; 
and (f) discharge of evaporator blowdown to conventional bio-treatment” [60, 62].

The recovered salts are treated through sanitary landfills because their potential for contami-
nation is very low. The hydrocarbons and the recovered gas are decomposed and recovered 
as energy in the combustor [60, 62]. Recent trends due to difficulties in treatment and dis-
posal are developing tar-free gasification technologies, but this is nonetheless possible only 
for wastes with low contaminant content [10].

Element (mg/L) Regulationa Measuredb Measuredc Korea standardd

Cd < 0.01 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.03

Pb < 0.01 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.1

Cr6+ < 0.05 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05

As < 0.01 < 0.001 < 0.005 < 0.05

T-Hg < 0.0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0005 < 0.001

Se < 0.01 < 0.001 < 0.002 —

F < 0.8 — < 0.08 —

B < 1.0 — < 0.01 —

aQuality standard for soil (in agreement with Notification No. 46, Japanese Ministry of the Environment and the JIS-
Japanese Industrial Standard K0058).
bTests carried out in a Nippon Steel high-temperature shaft furnace with a capacity of 252 tons/day of MSW, bottom ash 
from other MSW incinerators, and residues from recycling centers [59].
cTests carried out in a JFE high-temperature shaft furnace plant having a capacity of 314 tons/day of RDF from MSW [32].
dRecycling standard of waste (No. 5 of enforcement regulations in waste management law in Korea).

Table 7. Results of some slag leaching tests in two high-temperature MSW gasifiers [30].
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tars, nitrogen and sulfur oxides, dioxins and furans, and particle materials. Various strategies 
can be adopted to control exhaust gas in the gasification process, and, as mentioned above, 
they are rigorously dependent on the adopted plant configurations, especially regarding the 
particular requirements of the specific energy conversion device. In any case, an obvious 
advantage in that air pollution control is possible not only at the reactor outlet but also at the 
exhaust gas outlet through a variety of approaches. Furthermore, the low levels of oxygen 
(ER ranges between 0.25 and 0.50) in the gasification process strongly inhibit the formation 
of dioxins and furans even though hydrogen chloride in the syngas must be managed if com-
bustion for heat or power follows gasification. Recently collected emissions data indicate that 
gasification technology meets emission standards [52]. A synthesis of these data is shown in 
Table 6, together with the limits of the European Community and Japanese standards.

6.2. Solid residue treatment

It is important to report some considerations regarding the management of solid residues such 
as bottom ash and air pollution control (APC) residues to define the environmental perfor-
mance of gasification-based WTE facilities. Depending on the type of waste and on the specific 
gasification technology, the type and composition of these residues differ greatly [22, 51, 53, 58]. 
Table 7 reports some leaching tests carried out on the slags of two large-scale, high-temperature 
gasification units. All values are significantly lower than the emission standard, and the low 
impurity content of the slag and its good homogeneity make it possible to sell for a variety of 
uses such as aggregates in asphalt pavement mixtures. The metals recovered from the melt-
ing section can be also recovered during the chemical treatment of fly ash and then landfilled. 
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Therefore, it can be deduced that the amount of solid residues generated in the MSW gasifica-
tion process is reduced and the throughput at the landfill can be reduced.

6.3. Wastewater treatment

In the gasification process, wastewater produced by the gas cooler and the wet scrubber con-
taining many soluble and insoluble pollutants such as acetic acid, sulfur, phenol, and other 
organic compounds [10]. The insoluble matter in this wastewater is mainly composed of tar. 
The amount of wastewater generated by removing tar through the scrubber is about 0.5 kg/Nm3  
of treated gas [60], and requires expensive treatment. There are also some minor problems 
such as high salt content and low pH associated with the wastewater generated in gasifica-
tion process. However, these can be controlled easily by doing chemical precipitation and 
neutralization [61].

“In the gasification plant Thermie Energy Farm, one of the three IGCC projects selected for 
funding by the European Union, the sequence of treatment for tar-rich wastewater is: (a) pre-
cipitation of sulfur by iron sulfate addition; (b) recovery of sulfur and dust by filtering; (c) 
disposal of filter cake; (d) stripping off gases and the major part of the hydrocarbons dissolved 
in the water; (e) partial evaporation of water and usage of condensate as scrubber make-up; 
and (f) discharge of evaporator blowdown to conventional bio-treatment” [60, 62].

The recovered salts are treated through sanitary landfills because their potential for contami-
nation is very low. The hydrocarbons and the recovered gas are decomposed and recovered 
as energy in the combustor [60, 62]. Recent trends due to difficulties in treatment and dis-
posal are developing tar-free gasification technologies, but this is nonetheless possible only 
for wastes with low contaminant content [10].

Element (mg/L) Regulationa Measuredb Measuredc Korea standardd

Cd < 0.01 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.03

Pb < 0.01 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.1

Cr6+ < 0.05 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05

As < 0.01 < 0.001 < 0.005 < 0.05

T-Hg < 0.0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0005 < 0.001
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F < 0.8 — < 0.08 —

B < 1.0 — < 0.01 —

aQuality standard for soil (in agreement with Notification No. 46, Japanese Ministry of the Environment and the JIS-
Japanese Industrial Standard K0058).
bTests carried out in a Nippon Steel high-temperature shaft furnace with a capacity of 252 tons/day of MSW, bottom ash 
from other MSW incinerators, and residues from recycling centers [59].
cTests carried out in a JFE high-temperature shaft furnace plant having a capacity of 314 tons/day of RDF from MSW [32].
dRecycling standard of waste (No. 5 of enforcement regulations in waste management law in Korea).
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Figure 8. Overall diagram of pilot-scale SRF manufacturing system and gasification process.

7. Case study on the recent gasification technology for MSW to 
electricity

7.1. Introduction of MSW gasification pilot plant in Korea

The MSW gasification pilot plant in Korea, performed by the R&D project of the Korea Ministry 
of the Environment, was developed by the research team of the authors. This pilot gasifica-
tion plant, installed in Y city of Korea, is composed of a fluff SRF manufacturing system and 
a fixed-bed gasification pilot system whose capacity is 8 tons/day. Figure 8 shows the whole 
flow diagram of this plant. Generally, the economic efficiency of fluff SRF is higher than the 
economic efficiency of pelletized SRF due to skipping the pelletizing process. However, the 
fluff SRF created an issue for transporting and storage work because of its low density. In this 
process, manufactured fluff SRF was directly fed into the gasification process to overcome the 
transporting and storage problem.

7.2. Configuration of gasification system

This plant is divided into four sections, which are the feeding system, the gasifier, the clean-
ing system, and the gas engine generator. The feeding system is a two-step process of a con-
veyor for SRF transfer to the hopper and an input screw for continuous feeding into the 
gasifier. The gasifier is operated using a fixed-bed and downdraft concept. However, the 
gasifier can be converted to updraft depending on the operation conditions. The cleaning 
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system is composed of a cyclone, various scrubbers based on a wet system, and wet electric 
precipitation. All of the cleaning units except for the water used in the cyclone, which is 
recirculated by the water tank, and tar removal system for cleaning the produced gas. Lastly, 
the gas engine generator is installed for electricity production. For stable operation, this gas 
engine generator uses a low-speed gas engine that has a high-tolerance to tar and pollutants. 
The maximum power production of the gas engine is 300 kW but for stable power produc-
tion, this is used at 100–250 kW.

7.3. Performance of gasification system

For the stable operation of this gasification process, the process was controlled by various 
factors that affected operation. These conditions were selected so that the charging rate of the 
gasifier was 50–60% and ER was 0.17–0.36. Figure 9 shows a representative performance test 
result of the gasification system. The gasification process was operated for 63 hours and shows 
stable operation trends for the production of syngas and electricity. Among these results, the 
heat-keeping and check on facility were included for continuous operation. Average syngas 
composition in the producer gas was about 20% and the heating value of the syngas was 

Figure 9. Reprehensive performance test results of the gasification system.
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fluff SRF created an issue for transporting and storage work because of its low density. In this 
process, manufactured fluff SRF was directly fed into the gasification process to overcome the 
transporting and storage problem.
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This plant is divided into four sections, which are the feeding system, the gasifier, the clean-
ing system, and the gas engine generator. The feeding system is a two-step process of a con-
veyor for SRF transfer to the hopper and an input screw for continuous feeding into the 
gasifier. The gasifier is operated using a fixed-bed and downdraft concept. However, the 
gasifier can be converted to updraft depending on the operation conditions. The cleaning 
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system is composed of a cyclone, various scrubbers based on a wet system, and wet electric 
precipitation. All of the cleaning units except for the water used in the cyclone, which is 
recirculated by the water tank, and tar removal system for cleaning the produced gas. Lastly, 
the gas engine generator is installed for electricity production. For stable operation, this gas 
engine generator uses a low-speed gas engine that has a high-tolerance to tar and pollutants. 
The maximum power production of the gas engine is 300 kW but for stable power produc-
tion, this is used at 100–250 kW.

7.3. Performance of gasification system

For the stable operation of this gasification process, the process was controlled by various 
factors that affected operation. These conditions were selected so that the charging rate of the 
gasifier was 50–60% and ER was 0.17–0.36. Figure 9 shows a representative performance test 
result of the gasification system. The gasification process was operated for 63 hours and shows 
stable operation trends for the production of syngas and electricity. Among these results, the 
heat-keeping and check on facility were included for continuous operation. Average syngas 
composition in the producer gas was about 20% and the heating value of the syngas was 
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1307 kcal/Nm3. Also, the average power generation by the gas engine was 243 kW. Following 
this result, the MSW gasification shows sufficient possibility and stable operation trends. 
Particularly in the case of power production, and even though this plant was on a pilot scale, 
the gas engine generator shows good performance using syngas from a gasification system.

8. Conclusion

In this book chapter, the properties of MSW have been discussed, which will help us to 
select the proper technology. Also, discussion on the gasification processes and tech-
nologies has been done to strengthen the basics on gasification. In addition, a review on 
energy recovery system has been made to guide and select the most viable option for 
energy recovery. The environmental benefits of MSW gasification has been also reported 
in this book chapter. Finally, a case study on pilot-scale MSW gasification to generate 
electricity has been presented to discuss one of the most efficient pathways to utilize it. 
Based on the above discussion, it is quite clear that gasification process offers consider-
able energy recovery and reduces the amount of potential pollutants emission. Moreover, 
gasification may be proposed as a viable alternative solution for waste treatment by con-
verting waste into a gaseous energy form, syngas for further potential uses to energy 
production or chemicals. MSW gasification has some drawbacks due to the heteroge-
neous characteristics of MSW. However, a possible solution to address this issue could be 
production of solid refuse fuel (SRF) with homogeneous and controlled characteristics. 
The strongest point for gasifying MSW is its environmental performance. Several MSW 
gasification emission test results indicate that the gasification of MSW is able to meet the 
emission standard and can effectively reduce the environmental impacts, which can be 
considered as a sound response to the increasingly restrictive regulations applied around 
the world.
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Abstract

Municipal solid waste (MSW) is one of the residue materials considered as a potential
source for biofuel production in the EU Renewable Energy Directive (RED), which estab-
lishes that a minimum of 10% biofuels for transport shall be used in every Member State
by 2020, thus promoting advanced biofuel from waste. A high-temperature gasification
technology transforms MSW into a syngas rich in hydrogen and carbon monoxide and
free of tar, char and harmful compounds like dioxins appearing as a promising root for
methanol production. The overall process including MSW high-temperature gasification,
syngas purification and conditioning up to methanol synthesis has been modeled with
Aspen Plus analyzing the influence of waste composition and operating conditions on
syngas composition and methanol yield. The evaluation of CAPEX and OPEX has been
carried out to obtain a cost of production (COP) estimation. The greenhouse gas (GHG)
emission has also been estimated and compared with the conventional waste incineration
process and methanol production. The technology assessment shows interesting results
technically and economically, when compared with waste to energy processes: over 50%
of incoming carbon is fixed into methanol molecule, and due to the negative cost paid for
RDF disposal, the bio-methanol COP provides a reasonable industrial margin.
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1. Introduction

Municipal solid waste (MSW) disposal is a critical issue that all the cities have to tackle. Typical
Italian municipal solid waste management includes landfill 26%, recycling 26%, biological
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organic treatment 18%, incineration 19%, co-combustion 2%, mechanical and biological treat-
ment 3%, exportation 1% and other 5% [1]. To limit the waste environmental impact, European
legislations promote a hierarchy of actions for waste practices and treatments: the 4Rs of
sustainability, in the order, reduce, reuse, recycle and recover [2]. According to this approach,
landfill must be the last choice for waste disposal, also due to the landfill gas production with a
high content of methane, which is considered a greenhouse gas (GHG) that is 25 times more
dangerous than CO2 [3]. Nowadays, mostly incineration is adopted as a waste treatment, since
it has the benefit to reduce 80–90% of the waste volume and avoids sanitary issue related to
waste putrefaction [4]. However, the incineration treatment leads to environmental issues
regarding pollutions, high GHG emission and toxic substance formation. On the other hand,
only a partial energy or thermal recovery could be achieved from incineration. Therefore, in a
scenario where GHG and dioxin production is the main topic, incineration is not the proper
solution for this issue. Under this prospective, a thermal conversion treatment, such as gasifi-
cation, is suggested as a reliable Waste to Energy (WtE) process to produce steam and energy,
avoiding any toxic substances formation. Gasification, widely reviewed by Arena [5], in con-
trast with incineration, provides the collection of ashes in an inert vitrified form and lowers
pollutants emission and simpler combustion control, even though the thermal efficiency is
comparable for both processes [6].

A further step is to move from the Waste to Energy process toward Waste to Chemicals (WtC)
process, that is a process where syngas is not burnt, but used for chemical production pur-
poses, complying as a good example of circular economy; some waste to chemical processes
have been analyzed in engineering and economic terms [7, 8]. The chemical production occur-
ring through gasification includes WtE process benefits of high-temperature destruction on
pollutions formation. Moreover, the main advantage of WtC is that, in this process, the high
carbon content of MSW, near to 50%, can be partially fixed in the molecule of the product and
not all emitted as CO2; this leads to consider MSW as a renewable carbon feedstock for
chemical production. The MSW use as a potential source for biofuel production is promoted
in the EU Renewable Energy Directive (2009/28/EC) [9]. In fact, within 2020, each Member
State will have to achieve the target of 10% advanced biofuel used for transportation and
double-counting biofuel produced from second-generation biomass, like waste. In this way,
MSW turns from waste to a valuable resource able to compete with first biomass generation,
whose production is becoming more and more controversial due to ‘food competition’ and
intensive land use [10].

Generally, WtE or WtC processes require a first step to convert MSW into a higher calorific
material named refused-derived fuel (RDF), whose lower heating value (LHV) is approximately
equal to a classic fuel one. The MSW conversion to RDF is achieved with a mechanical-biological
treatment that involves a preliminary sorting to separate the organic from the inorganic part, a
magnetic separation to remove metals and a final shredding to get from rough to fine RDF,
gathered with trommels and hammer mills. To convert RDF into energy or chemicals, a prelim-
inary step involving its transformation into a combustible gas (syngas), rich in hydrogen and
carbon monoxide, is required. This step is achieved, thanks to the gasification process itself: a
thermochemical conversion of solid fuel by reaction with a controlled amount of oxidant agent.
There are several currently gasification unit configurations, mainly obtained by varying the
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reactor design or operating conditions such as temperature, pressure and the type of oxidant
agent [5]. The choice related on gasification configuration and downstream scheme process
strictly depends on the results of economic optimization and the required syngas composition
for its forward use. Nowadays, gasification process in a WtC orWtE prospective is provided, for
example, by Enerkem, a Canadian company specialized in a waste to fuel business (methanol,
ethanol and green chemicals), which obtains syngas through a fluidized bed gasifier with air as
the oxidant agent [11]. A different type of gasifier should be used, according to Energy Recovery
System Ltd., for ammonia and urea production. The Thermoselect technology, a gasifier that
works at high temperature with pure oxygen, is employed in the ammonia synthesis [12].

As mentioned before, the process scheme will be diversified according to the final product to
achieve. Particularly, the methanol synthesis involves the following catalytic reactions:

COþ 2H2 ⇄CH3OH, ΔH 298 Kð Þ ¼ �90:7 kJ=mol

CO2 þ 3 H2 ⇄CH3OHþH2O, ΔH 298 Kð Þ ¼ �49:8 kJ=mol

CO2 þH2 ⇄COþH2O, ΔH 298 Kð Þ ¼ þ40:9 kJ=mol

Only two of this group of reactions are linearly independent. Accordingly, to the reaction
stoichiometry, the number of hydrogen and carbon monoxide or of hydrogen and carbon
dioxide combining to methanol is in the ratio of 2:1 and 3:1, respectively. Therefore, the
stoichiometric value of the ratio

MM ¼ H2 � CO2

COþ CO2

named methanol module (MM) [13] is 2; generally, a value of MM just above it (about 2–2.4) is
recommended in the industrial plant. Even the CO and CO2 contents will influence the
product distribution in the methanol synthesis; particularly, a syngas with a low CO2 and a
high CO content is more selective on methanol production than on water, but in the meantime,
it will lead to an increased synthesis reactor outlet temperature due to the exothermicity of the
methanol synthesis (reactions (1) and (2)); on the other hand, a high reactive feed (with a high
CO content) may have a positive effect on the reactor sizing. A compromise, in an industrial
plant, has been made by using a carbon ratio, CO2/(CO + CO2), between 0.2 and 0.5 [14].

According to the reaction scheme reported earlier, a high CO2 content negatively affects the
methanol yield (referred to the hydrogen consumption) by promoting reaction (2); further-
more, this reaction produces water that promotes catalyst deactivation. Therefore, a carbon
dioxide content and a water content less than 12 and 0.5%, respectively, are recommended at
the inlet synthesis reactor. The main parameters required for methanol synthesis are shown in
Table 1.

Finally, the gas fed to the synthesis reactor must be free from some contaminants like HCl, H2S,
COS and metals to preserve catalyst from deactivation.

For all these reasons, a deep purification and a conditioning step are needed, before methanol
synthesis, in order to reach the mentioned requirements.
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In this work, a customized model developed within Aspen Plus environment is used to
analyze the methanol production process from RDF, including RDF gasification, cleaning and
purification, conditioning up to methanol synthesis and purification. The overall process has
been also analyzed in terms of greenhouse gas emission and economic feasibility.

2. Process and model description

2.1. Process description

The proposed waste-to-methanol process is based on the following main steps, as shown in the
block diagram depicted in Figure 1: RDF gasification and syngas cleaning, syngas purification,
syngas conditioning, methanol synthesis and recovery. Gasification and cleaning steps are
strictly connected and constitute a unique block. The core of this section is the gasifier: a high-
temperature melting reactor able to convert the combustible fraction of RDF into syngas and in
the meantime to transform the glassy and mineral waste components into an inert slag. At this
scope, a proper temperature profile is required along the reactor, schematically represented in
Figure 2. On the bottom, where the inert oxides are melted and then discharged, the temper-
ature is maintained near to 2000�C due to the exothermic combustion reaction of RDF,
obtained with the injection of a controlled amount of pure oxygen (gasifying agent) and
methane. Pure oxygen is used for gasification step in order to ensure a higher syngas heating
value and a lack of inert compound in the synthesis step. A temperature of about 1100�C is
also maintained at the top of the reactor, in order to avoid the formation of pollutant com-
pounds, such as dioxins, in the produced syngas [15]. The hot raw syngas, leaving the gasifier,
is abruptly cooled in a quench settler, from 1100 to 90�C, freezing the gas composition and

Syngas from the gasifier Requirements for methanol synthesis

Methanol module 0.41–0.54 2.1

CO2
COþCO2

0.19–0.27 0.2–0.5

%CO2 9–14% <12%

%H2O 5–6% <0.5%

Table 1. Starting parameters describing syngas suitability for methanol synthesis, considering an RDF lower heating
value between 14 and 18 MJ/kg, compared with required parameters.

Figure 1. A block scheme of overall process.
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avoiding dioxins formation. The syngas, properly cooled and coarsely cleaned from coarser
combustion residues and powders, is then sent to two scrubbers built in series. The first one is
an acid scrubber and the second one is an alkaline scrubber. At the end of this path, the syngas
has been cleaned from thinner dust compound and from contaminants, particularly metals
(Hg, Zn, Ti), ammonia and sulfur compounds. Before the subsequent steps, a part of the
precleaned syngas is stocked in a gasometer in order to smooth the flow rate fluctuations,
caused by the nonhomogeneous conditions set in the gasifier. The reactor works at a slightly
higher atmospheric pressure in order to avoid any air entrance.

Despite the presence of preliminary cleaning in the gasification unit, the contaminants level, is
still too high to use the syngas for methanol synthesis, especially in terms of H2S and COS
contents. For this reason, a deep purification step is required before the conditioning section.
Firstly, COS is converted into H2S, thanks to the hydrolysis reaction [16], carried out with
medium pressure steam:

COS þH2O⇄H2Sþ CO2

Once the COS is converted, the overall H2S content is removed by its conversion into solid
elemental sulfur, by a catalytic oxidation system, named Lo-Cat. This particular system is
composed of three sections that include an absorber, an oxidizer, for catalyst regeneration,
and a sulfur-handling unit. In particular, when the gas stream enters in contact with the Lo-Cat
solution in the absorber, the H2S is converted into elementary sulfur; the latter leaves the
absorber and enters the oxidizer, where the catalyst is regenerated by contact with the oxygen
in air and the elemental sulfur is concentrated into slurry sulfur. Finally, the sulfur is washed to
recover any entrained catalyst and converted in a solid form. In this way, a H2S content down
to 0.3 ppm is achieved [17]. To ensure ppb levels of H2S, a polishing step is required by using
an absorbent ZnO bed, which reacts with the remaining H2S.

Figure 2. High-temperature melting gasifier.
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ZnOþH2S⇄ZnSþH2O

All these treatments allow to reduce the sulfur content to ppb level, avoiding any detrimental
effects for the downstream catalyst section.

The syngas compositions are mainly dependent on the lower heating value of the available
solid waste, as widely discussed in Section 3. In any case, as shown in Table 1, the initial MM is
too low to be suitable for methanol synthesis, due to the high amount of carbon present in the
feedstock. To improve the MM ratio, hydrogen has to be added by using an external source or
by converting the CO content present in the syngas via a water gas shift reaction:

COþH2O⇄CO2 þH2

It is important to recognize that the shift reaction itself does not enhance the MM: in fact, this
reaction converts CO in an equimolar mixture of H2 and CO2; therefore, a CO2 removal unit is
required to reach the right MM.

In the proposed process scheme, the conditioning is firstly carried out on a high-temperature
shift reactor, operating with a steam/dry-syngas ratio equal to 1.5 and a CO2 removal unit
(amine scrubber), to remove the CO2 produced by the shift reaction. To optimize the process
scheme, only a fraction of the syngas from the gasifier is sent to the shift reactor, while the
remaining fraction bypasses this step and is directly sent to the methanol synthesis reactor (see
Figure 3). As a result, a MM value near 1.7 is achieved with this conditioning configuration. A
further increase in the hydrogen content, up to a MM equal to 2.1, is achieved by adding a pure
hydrogen stream to the stream entering the methanol synthesis reactor.

Methanol synthesis is carried out in an adiabatic catalytic reactor, operating at 55 barg. Due to
the low one-pass conversion of syngas to methanol, a recycle loop is necessary. In detail, a
portion of the recycle stream is sent to a Pressure Swing Adsorption (PSA) unit, where 85% of
H2 content is recovered in a pure hydrogen stream while CO and CO2 are removed with the
off-gas; the pure hydrogen stream is used to increase the MM to the reactor.

Raw methanol is finally recovered by condensation and purified via distillation up to fuel-
grade methanol.

2.2. Process modeling

A steady-state simulation has been developed to describe the overall process of RDF conver-
sion into methanol. The model, using Aspen Plus simulator [18], is divided into two main
sections: the first one including the gasification and precleaning units, and the second one
including the syngas conditioning and the methanol synthesis.

2.2.1. Gasification and precleaning unit

Waste, like biomass and coal, is a heterogeneous solid material that requires a specific step of
characterization to be correctly represented in the simulation environment. RDF has been
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introduced as a non-conventional component defining its elemental composition, moisture and
ash contents and its calorific value. From these parameters, waste physical properties are
estimated with HCOALGEN and DCOALIGT property methods. Even if these two methods
have been developed to reproduce, respectively, the enthalpy of formation and the density of
coal [19], they are able to fit well also the same properties of biomass and waste [20–22].
Meanwhile, IDEAL thermodynamic method has been used for physical properties of conven-
tional components. Although ash is supposed to be inert in the gasification reactions, its
content has been deeply characterized. In order to obtain a better definition of the heat amount
required for melting process, ash composition has been modeled as a solid mixture composed
by SiO2, CaO, Al2O3 and Fe2O3, according to available experimental data from Malagrotta
facilities. On composition basis, specific heat and enthalpy connected to melting process of the
inert mixture have been estimated with the method proposed by Mills [23].

As first approach, already validated with experimental results, the attainment of thermody-
namic equilibrium condition in the gasifier has been hypothesized, and a zero-dimensional
and kinetic-free model has been developed. Four Aspen reactor blocks have been employed to
model the complex gasifier behavior and the temperature profile, as shown in Figure 3. The
RYIELD is required to simulate the waste decomposition. This block directly converts the non-
conventional component (waste) into conventional elements (C, N, H, S, O, Cl, H2O and ash
mixture), without any kinetics or stoichiometric constrain but only defining mass yields
according to ultimate analysis of waste. The enthalpy variation between the input and the
output streams of this block just represents the heat required for bond-breaking step.

The gasifier itself is modeled as three Gibbs reactors, operating at different temperatures as
follows:

Figure 3. A block scheme reproducing gasification and cleaning unit in Aspen Plus environment.
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• Melting zone RG1, where mainly heterogeneous combustion reactions and melting process
occur at almost 2000�C; in this region, a fixed methane flow rate (as auxiliary fuel) is added,
while the temperature is regulated with the introduction of a controlled amount of oxygen.

• Gasification zone RG2, where the oxygen amount decreases and a reduction atmosphere
has been established; thus principally gasification reactions occur.

• Stabilization zone RG3, where a fresh amount of oxygen and methane, with a specified
mass ratio, is introduced to raise the temperature near to 1100�C in order to enhance
methane and tar decomposition and avoid dioxin formation.

The heat produced in the RYIELD reactor is proportionally added to RG1 and RG2 (as depicted
in Figure 3 with dashed red lines) in order to take into account all contributions for the right
formulation of energy balance.

From the third Gibbs reactor, a hot raw syngas stream is obtained, which is suddenly cooled in
quench equipment, modeled by a flash block. In a simplified way, also the acid and alkaline
scrubbers have been simulated with flash blocks, neglecting the pH and composition variation,
but mainly taking into account the decrease in water content in the syngas mixture.

2.2.2. Purification unit

The purification section is modeled using component separator, equilibrium and Gibbs reactor
blocks of Aspen Plus simulator. The syngas obtained after the precleaning step is sent to a
compression section to raise the pressure till 15 barg. To avoid deactivation of the catalyst used
in the methanol synthesis reactor, a purification unit is necessary to decrease sulfur to ppb
level (Figure 4). This purification unit is composed of the following:

1. Hydrolysis Gibbs reactor R-HYDRO is an adiabatic reactor where the hydrolysis reaction
IV occurs, to convert COS to H2S. Syngas and medium pressure steam are fed to this
reactor, with a flow rate ratio depending on the COS content and set by a controller; a
control is also placed to set the steam pressure in order to obtain an inlet gas temperature
of 180�C, thanks to heat recovery.

2. Sulfur removal LO-CAT, modeled with a component separator, where 99.9% of H2S is
removed, according to the technical specifications provided by the vendor [17].

3. Sulfur-polishing step ZNO-BED, operating at 200�C, where 99.7% of residual H2S and
80% of residual COS are removed.

With all these units, a sulfur ppb level is obtained, so the syngas could be properly condi-
tioned, avoiding any catalyst deactivation.

Figure 4. Syngas purification scheme.
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2.2.3. Conditioning unit

As previously reported, in order to achieve a methanol module suitable for methanol synthe-
sis, a portion of the purified syngas is sent to a shift reactor and a subsequent unit to remove
carbon dioxide (Figure 5).

Simulation of this block in Aspen Plus is carried out with a split unit that separate the syngas
stream sent to the shift reactor; a controller is used to define the flow rate of this stream,
depending on the composition of the syngas, which in turn depends on the fluctuation of
RDF composition. Superheated medium pressure steam is added to the split syngas; another
controller is placed to define the right amount of steam that has to be added in order to respect
a steam/dry-syngas molar ratio equal to 1.5 [24]. The inlet R-HTS temperature is 320�C, in
order to activate the Fe/Cr/Al2O3 catalyst. The R-HTS is an equilibrium reactor where the shift
reaction is imposed. A CO2 removal unit follows R-HTS to separate the carbon dioxide formed
by reaction VI and thus increasing the MM value. The CO2 REMOVAL is a component
separator where a 95% of CO2 removal is set. In detail, this separation consists of an amine
(MDEA) unit absorber and a regenerator, with heat process recovery for the regeneration
section, providing a pure CO2 gas stream [25]. After this treatment, the conditioned syngas is
reconnected to the split ones, reaching an MM value of 1.7.

2.2.4. Synthesis and recovery unit

The syngas is then compressed to be suitable for methanol synthesis till 56 barg. When
methanol synthesis occurs, low methanol conversion is obtained, so to increase this, a recycle
loop is required to circulate the unreacted reagents at the reactor entrance. In order to reach an
MM equal to 2.1, part of the recycled stream is sent to the Pressure Swing Absorption system,
modeled with a component separator where the 85% of H2 recovery is set, while CO and CO2

are removed with the off-gas. The conditioned syngas, added with the hydrogen stream, is
now suitable for methanol synthesis, and after being preheated at 158�C, it is sent to the
adiabatic Gibbs reactor R-MeOH. The referring reactor is a Davy-Johnson-Matthey isothermal
reactor, where the reagents are heated in the reactor till 240�C by using the heat of synthesis
reaction. The effluent of R-MeOH is cooled till 30�C and separated, using the block flash
separator, to recover raw methanol as much as possible. To achieve a methanol fuel grade, the
stream is purified using two distillation towers: the first one is just an exhaustion distillation,
used to remove as much as possible the off-gas, while the second one is a typical methanol-
water distillation column. The off-gas, depicted in Figure 6, coming from the purge of the PSA
and the distillation column, is collected and sent to a boiler where steam is produced.

Figure 5. Syngas-conditioning scheme.
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3. Process analysis

3.1. Influence on syngas composition

As already underlined, syngas composition plays a fundamental role in methanol synthesis
step. Therefore, the optimization of the waste-to-methanol process requires analyzing the
composition of syngas directly obtained from gasification unit and to investigate how the
RDF composition and/or the gasifier-operating conditions can affect the syngas composition.
In other words, it is interesting to investigate if a proper selection of RDF or an optimal choice
of the gasifier-operating conditions can significantly improve the overall waste-to-methanol
process efficiency.

3.1.1. Effect of RDF composition

According to its definition, waste is a solid mixture composed of variable quantities of refused
materials belonging to different product classes [26]. However, its variable composition can be
restricted to a reasonable limited range, as shown in Table 2; indeed, the waste composition can
be defined in terms of three main mass fractions: the combustible fraction (CHO), the moisture
fraction (MOI) and ash plus inert fraction (Ash&In). According to reasonable approximations,
assuming in the combustible fraction, a carbon to hydrogen and a carbon to oxygen ratios,
respectively, equal to 7.5 and 2, and a fixed composition of the Ash&In fraction. As reported in
Table 2, waste ultimate analysis can be uniquely gathered from its composition in terms of CHO,
MOI and Ash&In.

It is important to underline that the waste composition strongly affects the lower heating value
(LHV) of the RDF; as evidenced in Figure 7, in particular, LHV is mainly dependent on the
CHO fraction content of the waste. In this work, we assume an RDF with LHV in the range of
14 and 18 MJ/kg; therefore, only waste with composition in the highlighted color region in
Figure 7 is analyzed with our simulation tool.

The simulation of gasification unit has been carried out for several waste compositions derived
from a fine discretization of the range depicted in Figure 7. As could be expected, syngas

Figure 6. Methanol synthesis and purification scheme.
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composition is influenced by waste composition and LHV variation. Bearing in mind the
requirements for methanol synthesis, it is useful to represent methanol module and carbon
ratio—CO2/(CO + CO2)—variation as a function of waste LHV (Figure 8). Indeed, each LHV

CHO 50–80% C/H = 7.5
C/O = 2

C 40–55%

H 5–7.5%

O 20–27.5%

Ash&In 10–25% Cl = 0.75%

S = 0.15%

N = 1%

Ash = (Ash&In-Cl-S-N) SiO2 = 35.79%

CaO = 35.89%

Al2O3 = 13.32%

Fe2O3 = 15%

MOI 10–25%

Table 2. Waste composition range considered for feedstock characterization in the simulation tool.

Figure 7. The lower heating value of waste as function of combustible, moisture and ash and inert contents.
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value can be obtained from different waste compositions (i.e. from waste with similar combus-
tible fraction but different moisture or ash content) and can result in different syngas compo-
sitions; therefore, in each plot, a fixed LHV value corresponds to a range of MM or CO2

content, actually depending on the MOI or Ash content. In the plots, the colored symbols ‘◊’
represent the mean values of carbon ratio at LHV equal to 14, 16 and 18 MJ/kg. From the left
panel of Figure 8, it is evident that for different waste compositions, with same LHV, methanol
module values are very similar (i.e. MOI and Ash&In contents do not significantly affect the
MM value), while a large variability is observed for the CO2 to CO ratio (see the panel on the
right). The strong correlation between methanol module and LHV is significant and supports
the choice of LHV as a characterizing parameter for the feedstock, also for the analysis of the
effects of RDF variability on the downstream process behavior.

Furthermore, as reported in Figure 9 (left panel), the higher the waste LHV is, the higher the
syngas yield is obtained, even if some variability related to the MOI and Ash content is
observed. Finally, it is worth considering a gasification unit thermal efficiency defined as

LHVSyngas∙kgSyngas
LHVRDF∙kgRDF þ LHVCH4 ∙kgCH4

where the heating value of the obtained syngas is compared with the total heating value of
RDF and supplemental CH4 fed to the gasifier. From the figure reported in the right panel of
Figure 9, it is evident that the efficiency is strictly correlated to the LHV of RDF.

Comparing the obtained results with the technical requirements for methanol synthesis, it is
evident that despite suitable CO2/(CO + CO2) ratio that is always obtained, the MM values are
always too low, even when RDF with a high heating value is used. That is why a conditioning
step is required.

Figure 8. Methanol module and carbon ratio—CO2/(CO + CO2)—obtained with Aspen Plus simulation as functions of
waste LHV (MJ/kg).
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3.1.2. Effect of operating condition

Usually, in gasification processes, the main examined operating conditions are operating
pressure, temperature and gasification agent. In this case, the gasifier outlet temperature and
the introduction of a supplementary steam stream have been deeply investigated.

3.1.2.1. Effect of temperature

The syngas composition and methanol synthesis parameters trends as a function of gasifier
outlet temperature (i.e. equilibrium temperature of RG3 referred to Figure 3) are illustrated in
Figure 10.

The represented trends show that both the methanol modulus and the ratio CO2/(CO + CO2)
are improved at a lower gasification temperature, where the hydrogen content is higher. A
reduction of the R-G3 temperature also reduces the oxygen consumption. However, a temper-
ature higher than 1100�C must be provided in order to avoid dioxin formation and limit
methane and tar content in syngas.

3.1.2.2. Effect of steam introduction

Steam is a possible oxidant [27], which can be additionally introduced in the gasifier with a
controlled oxygen stream.

The results of the sensitive analysis made for different steam temperatures are depicted in
Figure 11. Indeed, the steam injection results in two opposite effects: (1) an increase in H2

production in the gasifier due to the shift reaction and (2) an increase in the heat required
to maintain the top gasifier temperature equal to 1100�C, which in turn results in an increase in
the oxygen consumption for exothermic reactions, including hydrogen combustion. These

Figure 9. Syngas yield and efficiency obtained with Aspen Plus simulation as functions of waste LHV (MJ/kg).
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Figure 10.

The represented trends show that both the methanol modulus and the ratio CO2/(CO + CO2)
are improved at a lower gasification temperature, where the hydrogen content is higher. A
reduction of the R-G3 temperature also reduces the oxygen consumption. However, a temper-
ature higher than 1100�C must be provided in order to avoid dioxin formation and limit
methane and tar content in syngas.

3.1.2.2. Effect of steam introduction

Steam is a possible oxidant [27], which can be additionally introduced in the gasifier with a
controlled oxygen stream.

The results of the sensitive analysis made for different steam temperatures are depicted in
Figure 11. Indeed, the steam injection results in two opposite effects: (1) an increase in H2

production in the gasifier due to the shift reaction and (2) an increase in the heat required
to maintain the top gasifier temperature equal to 1100�C, which in turn results in an increase in
the oxygen consumption for exothermic reactions, including hydrogen combustion. These

Figure 9. Syngas yield and efficiency obtained with Aspen Plus simulation as functions of waste LHV (MJ/kg).
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mentioned factors explain the maximum hydrogen content, at steam to RDF ratio near to 0.35
and the increase in CO2 content in syngas; on the whole, steam injection results in a reduction of
methanol module. As results show, the increment of steam temperature is not enough relevant.
On the other hand, steam might be able to destroy tar at a lower temperature and it could
decrease the burner’s outlet temperature which causes corrosion of refractory reactor covering.
These possible benefits cannot be quantified with the support of the illustrated simulation that
assumes thermodynamic equilibrium hypothesis. Obviously, a kinetic and fluid-dynamic model
of the gasifier should be developed in the future to better analyze and optimize the process.

3.2. Influence on methanol production

Once the RDF is gasified, the obtained syngas has to be properly conditioned, as already
described in Section 2. The syngas composition variation will cause the alteration of some

Figure 11. Methanol module, hydrogen % in syngas and O2 consumption to RDF (t/t) as a function of steam to RDF (t/t)
value, for different steam inlet temperature ‘+’ 130�C, ‘◊’ 210�C and ‘o’ 300�C.

Figure 10. In the left panel, H2, CO and CO2% of syngas from gasifier as a function of its outlet temperature—third Gibbs
reactor temperature (in Aspen Plus simulation). In the right panel, methanol module and carbon ratio as a function of
syngas outlet temperature.
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operating parameters of the conditioning section. Here, a controller is set to maintain MM
equal to 2.1 at the inlet of the methanol synthesis reactor, by varying the percentage of syngas
sent to the shift reactor. Consequently, the superheated stream to add to the shift reactor R-
HTS, the methanol yield and CO2 produced will be affected by this variation, depicted in
Figure 12. As reported in Section 3.1.1, syngas composition depends on the RDF LHV. In
particular, methanol module exhibits a linked correlation with LHV. For this reason, three
main syngas compositions corresponding to RDF with LHV equaling to 14–16–18 MJ/kg have
been selected, with the aim of analyzing the influence of feedstock variation on methanol
production. Figure 12 shows how the LHV values affect the main operating parameters of the
conditioning section.

When waste LHV varies, also syngas flow rate is influenced and as a consequence methanol
productivity. However, to better compare consumptions that occur for waste with different
LHVs, it has been taken into account to obtain a fixed amount of methanol; in particular, when
LHV decreases, a higher quantity of RDF to gasify is required. As represented in Figure 12, the
values of operating parameters increase with the decrease in LHV. Then, we refer as design
case to the process converting waste with lowest LHV of 14 MJ/kg.

3.3. Optimized process: mass and energy balance

The Italian municipal solid waste generated, expressed in kg per person per year, is equal to
529 [2]. With this number in mind, and considering that RDF represents a third of MSW
quantity, a defined RDF quantity to gasify has been considered. A gasification line has a period
of planned and unplanned maintenance. To avoid a plant arrest, three gasification lines
working in parallel were adopted, so that when one of them stops, the other two work at their
maximum capacity, providing only an 80% of turndown. For the design case, a gasification line
with a normal capacity of 7.5 t/h is adopted, so that the available RDF (with 14 MJ/kg) is equal
to 540 t/d.

Referring to Figure 13, a utility consumption has been performed for a further detailed
economical evaluation. As shown in Figure 13, a 540 t/d feed is required to produce 225 t/d of

Figure 12. The variation of main operating parameters with a lower heating value.
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bio-methanol. The CO2 obtained comes from the CO2 removal system and the flue gases of a
boiler used to supply steam for the hydrolysis reactor, the HTS reactor, the CO2 reboiler and
the distillation reboilers. The cooling water (CW) reported in Figure 13 is low because it just
represents the reintroduction of water in the cooling tower system.

A comparison between a WtE and a WtC process with a typical incinerator, in terms of CO2

emission and methane consumption, is necessary to understand the relevance of a waste to
chemical conversion. To evaluate those parameters, the same gasified quantity has been
assumed. In Table 3, CO2 emissions of each process are reported in terms of CO2 kg per kg of
methanol.

A WtE process could be seen as a waste disposal method and as an energy production system;
likewise, a WtC process could be seen as a waste disposal method and as a methanol produc-
tion process. Therefore, in order to correctly compare them, CO2 emission of WtE has to be
added with the emission of a conventional methanol process, per unit of methanol produced.
For that, waste combustion emission is equal to 2.96 kg CO2/kg MeOH, considering that 2.4 kg
RDF, which would be converted for 1 kg of methanol produced and that the direct emission of
process is 1.23 kg CO2/kg RDF. According to the same rules, WtC emissions are equal to the
sum of the direct process emission (1.7 kgCO2/kg MeOH) and the emission connected to the
conventional energy production related to the sameMWamount which would be produced by
converting, through WtE, the RDF quantity, used for 1 kg of methanol synthesis (0.96 kg CO2/

Figure 13. Overall process analysis consumption.

kgCO2
kgCH3OH

kgCH4
kgCH3OH

WtE Conventional methanol production process 0.76 0.69

Waste combustion 2.96 0.07

WtC Conventional energy production 0.96 0

Waste-to-methanol process 1.7 0.17

Table 3. Value considered to compare waste to energy and waste to chemical in terms of CO2 emission [8] and CH4

consumption.
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kg MeOH). In this way, a reduction of 30% of GHG emission is obtained by comparing a WtC
process with a WtE process.

Moreover, to evaluate CO2 emission saved in a waste to chemical conversion, it is important to
compare how much CO2 is emitted when RDF is burnt and methanol is produced in a
conventional way and with the waste-to-methanol process. Therefore, the following ratio is
considered:

CO2 from a waste to methanol process
CO2 from combustionþ CO2 from conventional methanol productionð

According to the value reported in Table 3, a saving of 54% is reached. Other than from an
environmental point of view, even the consumption (in terms of methane usage) has been
reported, to emphasize the importance of a WtC process.

4. Economical analysis

The process scheme reported in Figures 1–6 provides an idea of the units required in a waste-
to-methanol process. To evaluate the techno-economical feasibility of this process and decide
whether or not this technology has a chance to be applied, a deep economical evaluation is
required. Economic parameters used to estimate the cost of production (COP) are summarized
in Table 4.

First of all, an analysis of the equipment employed is necessary to evaluate the CAPEX of the
process.

As depicted from Table 4, the most relevant cost is related to the gasification lines, including
the first purification treatment unit. Moreover, an Air Separation Unit is required when a
gasification with pure oxygen is used. The additional costs for oxygen production appear
justified on the basis that a higher syngas heating value is obtained [5] and less inert com-
pounds circulate on the overall conditioning and synthesis unit. Once the total equipment cost
is defined, an estimate of the total investment cost is predictable, as shown in Table 5. To
define the CAPEX, an analysis of the total direct and indirect costs is necessary, including also
the contract profit and the contingency.

M €

HT converter reactor (3 lines) 25

ASU, gasometer and compressors 12

Syngas purification and conditioning 7

Methanol synthesis and purification 10

Total 54

Table 4. Total equipment cost.
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kg MeOH). In this way, a reduction of 30% of GHG emission is obtained by comparing a WtC
process with a WtE process.

Moreover, to evaluate CO2 emission saved in a waste to chemical conversion, it is important to
compare how much CO2 is emitted when RDF is burnt and methanol is produced in a
conventional way and with the waste-to-methanol process. Therefore, the following ratio is
considered:

CO2 from a waste to methanol process
CO2 from combustionþ CO2 from conventional methanol productionð

According to the value reported in Table 3, a saving of 54% is reached. Other than from an
environmental point of view, even the consumption (in terms of methane usage) has been
reported, to emphasize the importance of a WtC process.

4. Economical analysis

The process scheme reported in Figures 1–6 provides an idea of the units required in a waste-
to-methanol process. To evaluate the techno-economical feasibility of this process and decide
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required. Economic parameters used to estimate the cost of production (COP) are summarized
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First of all, an analysis of the equipment employed is necessary to evaluate the CAPEX of the
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As depicted from Table 4, the most relevant cost is related to the gasification lines, including
the first purification treatment unit. Moreover, an Air Separation Unit is required when a
gasification with pure oxygen is used. The additional costs for oxygen production appear
justified on the basis that a higher syngas heating value is obtained [5] and less inert com-
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is defined, an estimate of the total investment cost is predictable, as shown in Table 5. To
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The key assumption parameters used to make this evaluation are presented in Table 6.

The main advantage of producing bio-methanol by gasifying RDF is that according to UNI EN
15359, when an RDF with an LHV value less than a classified ‘Type 3’ is used, the process is
considered as a disposal method and the usage of RDF becomes an income and not a cost.
Moreover, nowadays, CO2 with a high purity level is employed in many agro-industrial
processes, so the CO2 obtained from the CO2REMOV UNIT could also be considered as an
income, since it has a secondary usage. Therefore, the inert and sulfur compounds coming,
respectively, from the gasification and the conditioning unit could also be used as an addi-
tional income, but they are less effective than RDF and CO2, so they were not taken into
account for the scope of this economical analysis.

M € % of delivered equipment cost

Equipment costs 54 100

Bulk materials (piping, instrumentation, electrical) 38 70

Building and civil works 16 30

Total Direct Costs 108 200

Engineering and site supervision 13 25

Construction 51 90

Total Direct Costs + Indirect Costs (TOT) 172 315

Contractors profit 7% 13 25

Contingency 10% 17 32

Fixed capital investment (CAPEX) 202 372

Table 5. Estimated investment cost.

RDF price (flock type), €/t (Italian basis) 85

Electricity price, €/MWh 50

Natural gas, €/kg (considering 115,000 kcal/kg) 0.30

Slag disposal costs, €/t 10

CAPEX, M€ 202

RDF capacity, t/y 182,115

Methanol capacity, t/y 76,518

Slag capacity, t/y 33,691

Plant factor, h 7650

Depreciation factor (based on a 20-year life and 6% interest rate) 0.0875

Calculated cost of excess CO2 capture, €/t 30

Table 6. Key economic assumption and parameters.
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On this assumption, the total cost of production is equal to 186 €/t (Table 7). The selling
methanol price (methanol produced in a conventional way) is 300–320 €/t, whereas the bio-
methanol price is estimated as 464 €/t; in this way, a margin of 278 €/t of methanol is obtained.

The estimated Internal Rate of Return (IRR) is in the range of 22–23%, as shown in Table 8,
which indicates a good profitability in the waste-to-methanol process. Moreover, the IRR value
is strictly dependent on the price of RDF, here estimated as 85 €/t by increasing this, the IRR
could become higher.

Costs M€/y

Power consumption 6.0

Natural gas 1.74

Slag disposal 0.34

Maintenance 4.1

Other (including labor and chemicals) 2.96

Total costs 15.14

Depreciation rate 17.7

Total costs + Depreciation 32.84

Incomes M€/y

RDF 15.5

CO2 recovered 3.1

Total Incomes 18.6

COP €/t

(Total Costs � Total Incomes)/Methanol capacity 186

Table 7. Cost of production per ton of methanol produced.

M€

Profit from methanol 35.5

Other revenues (including ones from RDF and CO2 certificate) 18.6

Total variable cost (15.14)

Bank loan (considering 2/3 of the Capex as loaned) (9.11)

Profit before taxes 29.84

Taxes (50%) 14.92

Net Profit 14.92

IRR% 22.4

Table 8. Calculation of return on investment.
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5. Conclusion

The conversion of RDF into methanol, which can be termed bio-methanol due to its produc-
tion from a renewable source, has the advantage of offering a new nontoxic-disposal meth-
odology and of valorizing the feedstock by transferring the RDF carbon source into a
valuable resource; in this process, in fact, the RDF carbon matrix is partially fixed in the
methanol molecule and the remaining part is recovered in the form of pure CO2. In this way,
on one hand, an environmental-friendly process has been proposed, and, on the other hand,
the target of providing 10% of advanced biofuel within 2020, disposed by Italian regulation,
is achieved, taking into account the possibility of adding ‘Bio-methanol’ to transport fuel.
Moreover, a reduction of 50% of GHG emission could be reached, comparing waste-to-
methanol process with both methanol conventional process and RDF combustion as disposal
method. From an environmental point of view, a good combination of the HT gasification
process, proposed by ‘OESA s.r.l., with the conditioning process is fundamental to lower as
much as possible the GHG emission and avoid toxic substances formation, as dioxins which
cause devastating effects on human health. All this could not be achievable without the
combination of both sections: the gasification process itself could lead to syngas formation
free of toxic substances but its conversion into energy, in a WtE optic, will contribute to the
addition of GHG emission, whereas the syngas conversion into bio-methanol will provide a
major contributor in environmental terms due to the GHG emission reduction. From an
economical point of view, the bio-methanol cost of production allows a good margin, taking
into consideration a major selling price of bio-methanol, mainly because RDF gasification is
an income and not a cost. Moreover, bio-methanol produced from waste has the benefit of
the double counting, as reported in the Renewable Energy Directive, so exploiting the fact
that it counts double, it could be seen as an excellent investment considering the target to
achieve through advanced biofuel by 2020.
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Abstract

The chapter is devoted to the development of technologies for the processing of carbona-
ceous wastes, including hazardous ones, using plasma energy sources. In particular,
plasma-steam equipment provides complete environmental safety and high quality of
the synthesis gas produced. Its application is also discussed to exclude the risk of envi-
ronmental pollution by heavy metals, if they are contained in the recycled waste. The
advantages of using oxygen instead of air as an additional reagent in gasification pro-
cesses are underlined. It is shown that the proposed variant of the processing technology
corresponds well to the general idea of numerous publications in the world scientific
literature, known as the Waste-to-Energy. It has been shown that plasma equipment has
significant advantages in terms of the commercialization of processes for the treatment of
sewage sludge and some other hazardous waste.

Keywords: waste, biomass, solid fuel, plasma, gasification, plasma torch, syngas,
gas engine, distributed energy

1. Introduction

The situation worldwide in the field of environmental protection and efficient energy use is
constantly getting worse. In order to more efficiently reduce environmental pollution, tradi-
tional thermal methods are not enough. A whole complex of coordinated efficient measures
should be applied.
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In the last few decades, the problems of carbon-containing materials reforming into synthesis
gaseous fuel—mixture CO and H2—by means of plasma technologies were widely discussed
in the scientific literature [1–14]. This syngas can be used for heat or electrical energy produc-
tion [13].

The European Commission (EC) has defined the European Union (EU) objectives in the energy
sector by 2020 (20% less greenhouse gas emissions, at least 20% of the EU’s energy resources—
renewable energy sources, a 20% reduction of primary energy consumption in the directive
EU, COM (2008) 30) [15, 16]. To achieve these objectives, the Member States have to increase
the share of renewable energy resources in electricity generation, fuel saving and waste man-
agement. At the same time, it should be taken into account about the most effective hazardous
waste destruction technology such as a thermal treatment and gasification. Ukraine and
Lithuania have approved the Community and follows the most important requirements and
procedures of the EU.

It is well known that one of the most effective hazardous waste destruction technologies is a
thermal treatment and gasification. However, there exist an entire group of substances any
traditional treatment of which causes a threat to the environment and human health. There-
fore, present research proposes to develop and implement plasma technology, which allows to
remove all waste containing hazardous substances. Plasma decontamination technology of
toxic materials allows to create a compact device, which can reliably neutralize all of types of
hazardous waste. Such plasma device is characterized by a very high temperature, short
reaction time, extreme activation energy, the ability to heat various gases, effective neutraliza-
tion and independence from fuel sources.

Complete and safe hazardous waste (outdated medications, banned pesticides, plastic gears,
pathological waste, container, etc.) removal method is high temperature (plasma) pyrolysis. It
is already employed in many countries around the world: USA, Japan, France, Germany,
Switzerland, Australia, etc. Many developing countries (India, China, Belarus, etc.) also seek
to employ the plasma technology in this area. There is a shortage of detailed technology
description in worldwide scientific literature because these research results some times are
not made public. Medical wastes from hospitals, dental clinics and other health centers are
collected and recycled in about 1500 large companies. Most of them are located in the USA,
France, Great Britain and Japan [17, 18].

The interest in plasma technology in the application of harmful substances neutralization
processes is huge. For example, the Japanese medical waste management company recently
implemented a large project, whose main goal is to transform the infected local medical waste
into useful products - glass, metal and syngas.

Environmental safety and technological advantages of plasma using plasma technology for
this purpose are noted in many of the papers. However, the most important problem is their
energy efficiency, because the efficiency of electricity generation to power the plasma torch
(PT) is only about 30% [9]. Thus, in order to achieve the commercialization of such environ-
mentally clean technologies, they need to simultaneously achieve high levels of their energy
efficiency. The solution of this problem is also dedicated by this work.
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2. Waste-to-energy process

Modern technologies of the waste treatment are oriented on the processes of their gasification. It
has three interrelated advantages. First of all, the temperature range at which the gasification
processes are effectively carried out is quite high and usually exceeds 1000�C. This automati-
cally meets the requirements of the Directive 2000/76/EC [15], according to which the tempera-
ture should be maintained at 1100�C in case of incineration of waste containing more than 1%
wt. of halogenated organic substances under conditions of chloride. This is necessary for dioxins
and furans which are formed at lower temperatures, to be effectively decomposed into HCl.

Second, each local volume of gas produced in the processing has to be kept at this temperature
over time ≥2 s. In this case, maximum permissible emission of dioxins and furans to the
atmosphere in the refinement products do not exceed 10�10 g/m3 [15]. This is very important as
these compounds are among the most toxic ones. In addition, prolonged residence of reagents at
high temperature ensures the completeness of gasification processes, and also allows accepting
the assumption of equilibrium conditions when performing thermodynamic calculations.

Third, although gasification products must be cooled down quickly to avoid the reverse
generation of dioxins and furans, the main energy is accumulated in chemical bonds. Even
though syngas cooling leads to some losses of thermal energy, the share of which is small
compared to the total energy content which consists of thermal and chemical energies.

Another problem appears when the waste contains in its composition heavy metals; using well
known incineration for their utilization leads to formation of ash, which is itself a hazardous
waste [19–21]. The latter environmental hazard is particularly dangerous in the case of recycl-
ing the sewage sludge of urban wastewater treatment plants [13].

The arc discharged plasma is an effective tool for many types of application including hazard-
ous waste treatment. It is important to notice that there exist several unsolved problems in
thermal treatment of sewage sludge area. During the combustion process, solid dispersed
particles may be formed from the combustion products. Solid particles may penetrate into the
human lungs and can cause serious illnesses. Incomplete combustion may also occur inside the
furnace and form new chemicals that may appear to be more toxic than initial material.
Therefore, flue gas is cleaned in multicyclones or fiber filters before discharge into the atmo-
sphere. However, such types of filters are expensive and not very effective in the case of fine
dispersed particulates. There does not exist means against newly formed hazardous chemicals
at all. So the plasma treatment of exhaust combustion products is welcomed. Atmospheric
pressure arc plasma is also a promising tool for the synthesis of catalytic coatings which could
be successfully employed in the manufacturing of catalyst for flue gas treatment.

3. Plasma processing of hazardous waste

First in Ukraine, full-scale equipment for medical waste processing as well as another hazard-
ous waste has been built by the E.O. Paton Electric Welding Institute of the National Academy
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of Sciences of Ukraine (NASU) and the Institute of Gas, NASU [3, 9]. Its fundamental advan-
tage is using water steam-plasma as a gasification agent, which allows to obtain the gasifica-
tion products of maximum calorific value. Mode of the equipment operation satisfies all the
requirements of the Directive 2000/76/EC [15].

The other type of experimental equipment for destruction of hazardous waste has been
installed in Lithuanian Energy Institute (LEI) [11, 14]. It consists of a plasma jet reactor with
DC arc plasma source capacity of up to 90 kW. The plasma process uses air, nitrogen, water
vapor or their mixtures. The plasma-forming gas flow rate in the reactor reaches up to 2–7 g/s,
the average exhaust mass temperature varies from 2800 to 3500 K. Experimental and numeri-
cal studies carried out upon the realization of the plasma decomposition process of organic
and inorganic substances.

3.1. Plasma sources

Arc plasma torch (PT) is a key element of the equipment. It was made according to the two-
electrode axial scheme with hollow copper electrodes. Compressed air and steam are used as
the plasma-forming gases. PT ignition is carried out with air and then transition to steam
occurs after the heating [9].

The linear DC arc heater was produced in LEI for heating air, nitrogen, steam or their mixtures
up to 7000 K. It was connected to the reactor vessel. By achieving gas temperature over 4000 K,
molecules of hazardous substances and waste decay to atoms, radicals, electrons and ions so
that it appears ability to obtain simple combination of harmless chemicals. Several configura-
tions of linear DC PTwith hot cathode and step-formed anode were considered. As a sample, it
could be mentioned PT 70 kW of power, with radial and tangential injection designed espe-
cially for the production of non-equilibrium plasma jet. Its analog was described elsewhere
[22]. The novel PT (Figure 1) was manufactured and applied for the treatment of hazardous
organic and inorganic compounds. It consists of a button type hafnium cathode, transitional
copper anode for arc initiation 3, neutrode 5, insulation rings and step-formed copper anode 7.
To increase the angular velocity of arc rotation, magnetic stabilization of flow was applied
employing the coil 8 [22].

Figure 1. Schematic presentation of linear DC plasma torch. 1—Cathode junction with hafnium emitter; 2, 4, 6—Insulating
rings with gas injection; 3—Intermediate anode; 5—Neutrode; 7, 9—Step-formed anode; 8—Magnetic coil.
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A new PT is employed for heating the material that is injected into the reaction arc chamber.
Both average and local heat losses of PT elements are necessary to know when the device is
operating under extreme conditions to select operating and cooling regimes. Operating char-
acteristics of the PT plasma flow and parameters were determined from the heat conservation
calculations while measuring voltage drop, gas flow rate and arc current strength in the circuit.
The preference has been given to the PTwith neutral, fixed average arc length and step-formed
copper electrode [22]. This enabled to reduce arc shunting after anode step and ensured the
stability of length of the arc in the wide diapason of gas flow rates and current variation. The
employed plasma source also is different comparing to ordinary plasma torches with the
conical expanded anode. The anode step also serves for reduction of the pressure drop in the
discharge channel and to fix the arc in the stable position. The total PT length is 0.25 m,
the insular part anode diameter is 0.03 m and the diameter of extended part of the anode is
0.04 m. The neutrode makes separate neutral section of the torch and is isolated from the
anode. It is located between insulating rings made of thermal resistant glass textolite. Each
ring is also used for tangential air supply and contains a pair of tangential-oriented blowholes
(as GN, G1 and G3 in Figure 1) for the arc stabilization. The experimental equipment for
producing arc plasma is comprised of rectifier for power supply, gas supply, water-cooling
systems and airing devices.

The modified similarity theory has been applied for the analysis of operating and thermal
characteristics and result generalization [22–24]. Voltage–current characteristic (VCC) of PT
were generalized employing criterial equations and following expressions were established:

Ud2
I

¼ 1350
I2

Gd2

� ��0:55
G
d2

� ��0:14

pd2ð Þ0: (1)

PG performance and thermal characteristics can be evaluated by its efficiency η indicating
what part of generated energy is transferred to gas:

η ¼ GH UIð Þ: (2)

Generalization of the TC of PG is similar to generalization of the electric characteristic:
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Here U is arc voltage, I is arc current, G is total gas flow rate, d2 is anode diameter and p is
pressure. The value of η may be presented also as the Stanton number [23]:

1� η
η

¼ 4l
d2

St: (4)

The research concludes that PT VCC depends on the following main factors: (i) radial and
tangential injection of plasma-forming gas; (ii) gas flow rate of plasma-forming gas to produce
the desired arc; (iii) arc chamber geometry and (iv) gas composition. The first factor was
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installed in Lithuanian Energy Institute (LEI) [11, 14]. It consists of a plasma jet reactor with
DC arc plasma source capacity of up to 90 kW. The plasma process uses air, nitrogen, water
vapor or their mixtures. The plasma-forming gas flow rate in the reactor reaches up to 2–7 g/s,
the average exhaust mass temperature varies from 2800 to 3500 K. Experimental and numeri-
cal studies carried out upon the realization of the plasma decomposition process of organic
and inorganic substances.

3.1. Plasma sources

Arc plasma torch (PT) is a key element of the equipment. It was made according to the two-
electrode axial scheme with hollow copper electrodes. Compressed air and steam are used as
the plasma-forming gases. PT ignition is carried out with air and then transition to steam
occurs after the heating [9].

The linear DC arc heater was produced in LEI for heating air, nitrogen, steam or their mixtures
up to 7000 K. It was connected to the reactor vessel. By achieving gas temperature over 4000 K,
molecules of hazardous substances and waste decay to atoms, radicals, electrons and ions so
that it appears ability to obtain simple combination of harmless chemicals. Several configura-
tions of linear DC PTwith hot cathode and step-formed anode were considered. As a sample, it
could be mentioned PT 70 kW of power, with radial and tangential injection designed espe-
cially for the production of non-equilibrium plasma jet. Its analog was described elsewhere
[22]. The novel PT (Figure 1) was manufactured and applied for the treatment of hazardous
organic and inorganic compounds. It consists of a button type hafnium cathode, transitional
copper anode for arc initiation 3, neutrode 5, insulation rings and step-formed copper anode 7.
To increase the angular velocity of arc rotation, magnetic stabilization of flow was applied
employing the coil 8 [22].

Figure 1. Schematic presentation of linear DC plasma torch. 1—Cathode junction with hafnium emitter; 2, 4, 6—Insulating
rings with gas injection; 3—Intermediate anode; 5—Neutrode; 7, 9—Step-formed anode; 8—Magnetic coil.
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A new PT is employed for heating the material that is injected into the reaction arc chamber.
Both average and local heat losses of PT elements are necessary to know when the device is
operating under extreme conditions to select operating and cooling regimes. Operating char-
acteristics of the PT plasma flow and parameters were determined from the heat conservation
calculations while measuring voltage drop, gas flow rate and arc current strength in the circuit.
The preference has been given to the PTwith neutral, fixed average arc length and step-formed
copper electrode [22]. This enabled to reduce arc shunting after anode step and ensured the
stability of length of the arc in the wide diapason of gas flow rates and current variation. The
employed plasma source also is different comparing to ordinary plasma torches with the
conical expanded anode. The anode step also serves for reduction of the pressure drop in the
discharge channel and to fix the arc in the stable position. The total PT length is 0.25 m,
the insular part anode diameter is 0.03 m and the diameter of extended part of the anode is
0.04 m. The neutrode makes separate neutral section of the torch and is isolated from the
anode. It is located between insulating rings made of thermal resistant glass textolite. Each
ring is also used for tangential air supply and contains a pair of tangential-oriented blowholes
(as GN, G1 and G3 in Figure 1) for the arc stabilization. The experimental equipment for
producing arc plasma is comprised of rectifier for power supply, gas supply, water-cooling
systems and airing devices.

The modified similarity theory has been applied for the analysis of operating and thermal
characteristics and result generalization [22–24]. Voltage–current characteristic (VCC) of PT
were generalized employing criterial equations and following expressions were established:
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PG performance and thermal characteristics can be evaluated by its efficiency η indicating
what part of generated energy is transferred to gas:
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Here U is arc voltage, I is arc current, G is total gas flow rate, d2 is anode diameter and p is
pressure. The value of η may be presented also as the Stanton number [23]:
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The research concludes that PT VCC depends on the following main factors: (i) radial and
tangential injection of plasma-forming gas; (ii) gas flow rate of plasma-forming gas to produce
the desired arc; (iii) arc chamber geometry and (iv) gas composition. The first factor was
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evaluated during the experimental investigation of gas flow rate at the constant and various
values of PT. In the present and previous [22] studies when the radial injection is not applied,
operating characteristics were observed as decreasing in the current range between 150 and
250 A. This follows as a result of dropping electric field intensity which linearly depends on the
arc current. It was also established that voltage drop and electric field intensity linearly
decrease with increasing of gas flow rate in the range of 7–10 � 10�3 and 5–8 � 10�3 kg s�1.
When the radial and tangential injection in different locations is used, the arc is strongly
turbulized and a possibility to heat up much larger amount of gas in the PT of reduced
dimensions is available. Consequently, the voltage drop in such PT increases up to 70% and
the possibility for better control of plasma-forming process appears.

When tangential injection of plasma-forming gas is applied inside the PT anode, the character
of operating characteristics is slightly dropping or remains as stabile. The impact of gas flow
rate, anode diameter and arc current on plasma generated electric characteristics and thermal
efficiency for similar PT are described in Refs. [22, 23, 25]. It is important to notice that static PT
characteristics may be also slightly rising with increase of arc current strength.

The present measurements over 120 experiments were carried out varying with the help of
resistors arc current strength and injected air flow rate G1 and G3. Some geometrical PG
characteristics and ranges of experiments carried out are summarized in Table 1.

3.2. Plasma chemical reactors

Technologically, the conversion process is carried out in a flow reactor. It has a metal case and
is lined with the layer of fireproof and heat-insulating materials on the inside (Figure 2). PT

Power, P (kW) 33–78

Arc current, U (A) 175–245

Arc voltage, I 160–335

Cooling water flow rate, Gv (kg s�1) 0.16–0.18

Water temperature increment (deg):

plasma torch 15–23

cathode 1.1–1.53

ignition section 1.08–2.16

neutrode –

anode 13.0–19.3

Source gas flow rate (kg s�1):

cathode, GN 0.54–1.0

neutrode, G1 –

anode, G2 1.85–7.6

Plasma jet average mass temperature (K) 3460–5200

Table 1. Plasma source technical parameters.
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electrical power reaches up to 160 kW with efficiency coefficient = 0.7–0.8. The equipment also
includes lock-chamber for the periodic load of the packed medical waste, steam generator,
power supply of up to 500 volts and a current up to 350 A, as well as the system for the gas
quenching and cleaning. General view of equipment as well as PT is shown in paper [9].

The lock-chamber for medical wasteload is located in the upper part of the reactor. Unit
management does not involve the full loading of the total reactor space with wastes. This is
important for gasification products, if they move through a thick layer of raw materials, not to
be cooled below 1100�C [15].

Table 2 presents the composition of the basic gasification products obtained from the medical
waste in the equipment for plasma-steam gasification [9]. In these experiments, organic wastes
of such average composition have been studied: 60% of cellulose C6H10O5 + 30% of plastics
based on polyethylene (–CH2–CH2–)n + 10% water.

Figure 2. Schematic presentation of plasma jet reactor for treatment hazardous waste. (a) Stream reactor with: 1—Plasma
torch; 2—Plasma torch and feeder connecting section; 3—Window for observation and measurement; 4—Layer of Zr2O3;
5—Cooling section (five units). (b) Construction of thermocouple’s junction: 1—Thermocouple; 2—Frame; 3—Layer of
insulating cover; 4—layer of ceramic cover.

Components H2 CH4 CO CO2 C2H4 C2H2 C3H6 H2S H2O Other

%. vol. 49.89 1.99 35.25 2.52 3.37 3.92 0.45 0.13 1.92 0.63

Table 2. Basic gasification products composition obtained from medical waste.
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The main physical result of this experimental exploration was a possibility of self-power
supply by syngas with gas-diesel engine system taking into account even low efficiency of
electricity production ~30%. This fact was verified in Section 4.2 on the ground of thermody-
namic calculations.

In general, the previous experience of using this equipment has confirmed the correctness of
the basic technical solutions laid down therein. However, it also revealed some shortcomings
of individual design solutions. They demand the revision process of further development. In
particular, this applies to the high temperature thermal insulation of the reactor [9].

Three different plasma chemical reactors were designed in LEI:

• straight stream reactor for flue gas treatment;

• curved stream reactor for the treatment of gaseous, liquid and solid substances with small
solid dispersed particles and

• steady ARC volume reactor, devoted for incineration of wide range of waste.

The last-mentioned is under reconstruction.

We have assumed the plasma flow has been characterized as optically thin. The transport
coefficients and thermodynamic properties depend only on the temperature and pressure.
The plasma flow in the reactor is also characterized with extremely high temperature gradients
and recirculating turbulent flow with wall confinement. The flow inside the chamber was
separated. Heat transfer characteristics in the entrance region of the reactor in this case of
sudden expansion for the region of x/d < 0.4 could be described by the following equations:

Nufd ¼ 0:006Re0:86fd : (5)

For the region of x/d > 0.4 described by the equation for entrance region of the pipe:

Nufd ¼ 0:0256Re0:8fd εl: (6)

Here εl is the entrance factor, equal:

εl ¼ 1:48 x=dð Þ�0:15: (7)

Nu and Re are Nusselt and Reynolds criterions, respectively. Index fd means that Nu and Re
are calculated according to the flow conditions in the entrance and reactor channel diameter.

4. Plasma application in sewage sludge treatment

During sewage treatment, the main pollutants are separated as sewage sludge. Depending on
the original pollution load of the water being treated, they may include the heavy metals in
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their composition. The Kyiv wastewater treatment plant (known as Bortnychi station of aera-
tion) processes municipal and industrial sewage and run-off rain water. It accepts 9000 m3

wastewater per day on an average. At present, 9 million tone of sewage sludge are accumu-
lated on its territory [13].

Centralized wastewater treatment plants in Lithuania produce relatively small amounts of
sewage sludge. The annual amount of dry sewage sludge produced in Lithuania is up to 50
thousand tons per year.

The special problem of this waste is heavy metals in its compound [16, 17]. The presence of
these pollutants prevents the burial of sewage sludge and substantially limits its use in agri-
culture and forestry. A similar situation occurs when certain wastes (e.g., industrial, medical,
military and sewage sludge) are destroyed in special devices known as incinerators, which
leads to the formation of relatively high toxic waste in ash. Toxic residues (ash, slag, sediment
of filters and sedimentation tanks) can be easily placed on landfills in case they were first
immobilized and converted to non-leachable products. If these residues are heated to a very
high temperature, then their main components, including minerals and toxic heavy metals,
melt and take on a glassy appearance. This requires temperatures above 1700 K, which are not
available in the most incinerators, but are easily achieved in plasma reactors [21]. The system
of plasma vitrification of ash produces a chemically stable and mechanically strong substrate.
After vitrification, this mineral product looks like a vitreous, similar in structure to basalt lava
(even superior to basalt by mechanical strength); its main components are oxides of silicon,
aluminum and calcium in the form of chemically inactive compounds that are resistant to
washing. The effectiveness of this technology is convincingly confirmed by the data on the
example of vitrification of the ash residue in a medical incinerator, given in Ref. [21].

A simple empirical estimate of the energy inputs required for the vitrification process is given
in Ref. [26]:

M kgð Þ ¼ 0:35P kWhð Þ, (8)

where M is the mass of the vitrified product and P is the electrical energy consumed in the
process. It is quite simple and allows you to calculate the energy required for the gasifier,
regardless of the thermodynamic calculations associated with the conversion of carbon-
containing raw materials.

4.1. Laboratory experiment

The equipment for hazardous waste processing created at the Institute of Gas, NASU was
presented shortly above. Its fundamental advantage is using of water steam-plasma PT up to
160 kW of capacity. Nevertheless, such powerful and complex equipment cannot be used for
laboratory studies to optimize the gasification processes of different types of carbon-
containing raw materials. That is why relatively low-power industrial steam PT “Multiplaz
3500” up to 3.5 kW has been used in this research.
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Quartz tube of inner diameter 3.2 cm and a length of 13 cm was used as a reactor model. It
placed a portion of sewage sludge to be studied in the process of gasification. Aggregate data
on the composition of treated dry products of gasification are presented in Table 3 [13].

With these data, an equation for the reaction involving carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and organic
matter was determined:

СH2:483O0:530 þ 1:334 H2O ¼ 2:549H2 þ 0:111COþ 0:876CO2 þ 0:013CH4: (9)

Gross equation of sewage sludge in this reaction correlates well with the results of indepen-
dent chemical study in Ukraine for their composition.

Analyzing the results of this experiment, it should be noted its main disadvantage associated
with the overall low efficiency of the gasification process, despite even a relatively high yield of
hydrogen. Indeed, most of the carbon in process (9) is directed to the production of a ballast
gas CO2, rather than a combustible CO. Thus, this experiment cannot be considered as too
successful in terms of achieving the ultimate goal of the process – high energy efficiency.

The main reason for this result appears to be the low wall temperature of the reactor-quartz
tube, which in these studies was 430–480�C. The two processes seem to contribute for the
syngas production: the actual steam-plasma gasification of the raw material on the tube axis,
where the temperature determined by the PT jet is quite high, and the so-called water gas shift
reaction at the walls of the tube.

СОþН2О ! Н2 þ СO2: (10)

The optimal temperature for this reaction is just about 500�C [27]. This assumption is also
supported by the very high content of CO2 in the reaction products in a small diameter quartz
tube (Table 3), if compared with our experimental data in the full-scale reactor presented in
Table 2.

Equally important and negative factor was also the low reaction rate of carbon in such a
system, which exponentially depends on the temperature. As a result, a significant part of
steam as gasifying agent passes a small reactor, not reacting with the raw material, which in
general predetermines the low energy efficiency of the process.

Already in appearance of the gross equation, it follows that sewage sludge should have good
energy characteristics, based on the ratio of the hydrogen and oxygen components in its
composition [27]. In the further basic thermodynamic estimates, we selected a simple and
convenient for estimation the gross sewage sludge equation in the form of CH2.5O0.5 for which
an analysis of the processes of plasma-steam gasification is performed later.

Components H2 CO CO2 CH4

%. vol. 71.8 0.1 24.7 0.4

Table 3. Basic gasification products composition obtained from sewage sludge.
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4.2. Thermodynamic calculation of the gasification process using plasma technologies

4.2.1. Generalized reaction of gasification

At present, quite a lot of software tools have been developed and used for quantitative analysis
of gasification processes. However, with all the advantages of numerical calculations, such
publications leave “in shadow” basic physical and chemical regularities. Just the knowledge of
their characteristics built a clear understanding of the analyzed process. In reality, the basis of
the quantitative description of gasification lie very simple thermodynamic relations arising
from the laws of Hess used in thermochemistry [28]. It should be borne in mind only the
features associated with the operation of the plasma source [29].

Following Refs. [29–31], the process of plasma-steam gasification can be represented by the
gross equation in a sufficiently general form:

CHxOy þ wH2OþmO2 ¼ n1H2 þ n2COþ n3CO2 þ n4H2Oþ n5CH4 þ n6CþQTR, (11)

where QТR = QR + ΔQ is the total thermal energy that is released as a result of the chemical
reactions QR and due to some additional source of heat energy ΔQ (so far we do not necessar-
ily associate it with the energy of the plasma jet QРL), so that the reaction mixture reaches the
desired temperature ТР of the gasification products, w and m—the amount of water and
oxygen, per 1 kmol of waste, n1, n2, n3, n4, n5 and n6 are the coefficients for the corresponding
reaction products. Among the latter are gases, most often obtained in the composition of
gasification products and soot. In this formula, the energy term in the form presented was
introduced in our paper [29]. It allows to distinguish the role of an additional source of energy
ΔQ in viewpoint of achieving the optimal, predictably perceived, temperature TP of the
gasification process.

The “ideal” process of plasma-steam gasification would correspond to the case when only H2

and CO would be present on the right side. Formally, it is possible to make many options of
reaction (11) with various stoichiometric coefficients, including the relevant “ideal” process.
However, in accordance with the second law of thermodynamics, nature chooses only such a
path and the completion of the varying reactions, in which the principle of maximum entropy
is realized:

dS ≥dQ=T: (12)

Special software—“TERRA” thermodynamic calculations system is used for the conversion
processes quantitative analysis with a glance of the accompanying reactions [32]. It also allows
to determine the necessary amount of energy expenditure for carrying out reactions.

4.2.2. Plasma-steam gasification

Analysis of the process of plasma-steam gasification was made on a more optimal than (9)
reaction:
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their characteristics built a clear understanding of the analyzed process. In reality, the basis of
the quantitative description of gasification lie very simple thermodynamic relations arising
from the laws of Hess used in thermochemistry [28]. It should be borne in mind only the
features associated with the operation of the plasma source [29].

Following Refs. [29–31], the process of plasma-steam gasification can be represented by the
gross equation in a sufficiently general form:

CHxOy þ wH2OþmO2 ¼ n1H2 þ n2COþ n3CO2 þ n4H2Oþ n5CH4 þ n6CþQTR, (11)

where QТR = QR + ΔQ is the total thermal energy that is released as a result of the chemical
reactions QR and due to some additional source of heat energy ΔQ (so far we do not necessar-
ily associate it with the energy of the plasma jet QРL), so that the reaction mixture reaches the
desired temperature ТР of the gasification products, w and m—the amount of water and
oxygen, per 1 kmol of waste, n1, n2, n3, n4, n5 and n6 are the coefficients for the corresponding
reaction products. Among the latter are gases, most often obtained in the composition of
gasification products and soot. In this formula, the energy term in the form presented was
introduced in our paper [29]. It allows to distinguish the role of an additional source of energy
ΔQ in viewpoint of achieving the optimal, predictably perceived, temperature TP of the
gasification process.

The “ideal” process of plasma-steam gasification would correspond to the case when only H2

and CO would be present on the right side. Formally, it is possible to make many options of
reaction (11) with various stoichiometric coefficients, including the relevant “ideal” process.
However, in accordance with the second law of thermodynamics, nature chooses only such a
path and the completion of the varying reactions, in which the principle of maximum entropy
is realized:

dS ≥dQ=T: (12)

Special software—“TERRA” thermodynamic calculations system is used for the conversion
processes quantitative analysis with a glance of the accompanying reactions [32]. It also allows
to determine the necessary amount of energy expenditure for carrying out reactions.

4.2.2. Plasma-steam gasification

Analysis of the process of plasma-steam gasification was made on a more optimal than (9)
reaction:
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СH2:5O0:5 þ 0:5H2O ¼ COþ 1:75H2 þQТR: (13)

The heat of combustion of sewage sludge QLSS required to determine the energy of the process
is determined on the basis of Mendeleev’s Eq. [27]:

QlSS ¼ �100∙ 81∙сC þ 246∙сH – 26∙ cO � cSð Þ – 6∙cWð Þ∙4:19 kJ=kg, (14)

where сС, сH, cO, cS and cW are mass fractions of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, sulfur and water.
(Mendeleev’s equation is an analog of the relations known in theWestern scientific literature as
Dulong or Milne equation.) As may be shown, this heat of combustion of sewage sludge
is QLSS = �25.68 MJ/kg [33]. Following the law of Hess, its enthalpy of formation is
ΔH0

CH2.5O0.5 = �76.8 kJ/kg [33].

The thermodynamic analysis of the sewage sludge conversion process carried out in the
TERRA software [32] allows to determine the composition of its gasification products as a
function of temperature. As it turned out, both for the reaction (12) and for other considered
reactions, it is characterized by the practical completion of the gasification processes at 1250 K.
More strictly, the mass fraction of the traces of CO2, H2O and CH4 among the products of
gasification at this temperature does not exceed 1–2%. As it turned out, the energy QРL(T),
which must be additionally introduced with a plasma torch per 1 kg of reagent mass in (12), to
reach this temperature, is 0.785 kWh/kg. This parameter allows to determine the productivity
of the gasifier at a given power of the PT.

Knowing the calorific values for CO and H2, as well as the composition of the products
obtained in the reaction (12), it is easy to determine the calorific value of the resulting syngas
in this process WSG = 6.23 kWh/kg. It allows to define the energy output of the gasification
plant and its energy efficiency on the basis of a comparison with the specific energy QРL

introduced into the reactor.

The value WSG significantly exceeds the electricity consumption 0.785 kWh/kg by steam PT to
produce 1 kg of syngas. Thus, even taking into account the relatively low efficiency of ηЕЕ ~ 0.3
of electricity generation, the energy consumption is much lower than the level of energy of
syngas produced. Indeed, taking into account also the efficiency of the PT at ηPL = 0.8, this is
enough to ensure the operation of the PT, since it exceeds the value of ΔQ = 0.785 kWh/kg:

WSG∙ηEE∙ηPL ¼ 6:23� 0:3� 0:8 ¼ 1:5 kWh=kg > 0:785 kWh=kg: (15)

It is good preconditions for the energy self-sufficiency of the sewage sludge processing and the
production of additional energy to compensate the role of raw materials moisture and ash
residue vitrification or for the production of electricity for external consumers.

4.2.3. Plasma-steam-oxygen gasification in stoichiometric mode

Significant increase of conversion efficiency can be achieved by the addition of oxygen into the
process. At the first stage, an “ideal” conversion reaction was considered, in which the number
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of reagents, in contrast to (13), contained also oxygen, and among the reaction products syngas
components only were present:

CH2:5O0:5 þ KH2Oþ LO2 ! COþMH2 þQTR (16)

where K, L, M are coefficients that determine the content of components such as steam and
oxygen, as well as the hydrogen one in the reaction products, respectively, under the stoichiomet-
ric reaction with respect to syngas production. Thus this reaction is stoichiometric as well as (13)
for obtaining products of gasification as synthesis gas only. Nevertheless it has the most wide
functional possibilities to achieve the best index of energy efficiency of the process as it allows
varying the composition of the gasification agent. In determining the energy efficiency, naturally,
the consumption of energy for oxygen production should also be taken into account. The range of
possible specific energy consumption in the technological process of obtaining the oxygen itself is
chosen as PO2 = 0.35–1 kWh/m3. The first one corresponds to promising technologies, the second
one is realistic today. Quantitative index of energy efficiency of the conversion process is the ratio

η ¼ РС
PL þ РO2

� �
=WSG, (17)

where РС
PL = ΔQ/0.8 is the electricity consumption for the production of plasma jet by efficiency

of ~ 0.8 and for oxygen – РO2. WSG is the heat energy of syngas from 1 kg of the original raw
mixture. In this form, it fully corresponds to the definition of energy saving (or energy effi-
ciency) as energy costs (here, РPL

J + РO2) per unit productivity (here the product is syngas of
energy WSG).

The value of L = 0 in reaction (16) corresponds to the plasma-steam gasification (13), and the
case ΔQ = 0 is usual steam-oxygen technology, although their opposition does not make sense.
Indeed, from the point of view of the process chemistry, in both cases, oxygen atoms, charac-
teristic of these technologies, and hydrogen atoms, originally included in the gasified sewage
sludge, are present in the reaction. For the noted limit values of L, the coefficient K takes the
values Kmax = 0.5 and Kmin = 0, respectively. However, generally speaking, the reactions (16) can
also correspond to the intermediate values of the coefficients K and L. Simple functions are
determined on the basis of mass balances in reaction (16):

for oxygen

1∙0:5þ K þ 2L ¼ 1, or L ¼ 0:25� 0:5K; (18)

for hydrogen

1∙2:5þ 2K ¼ 2M, or M ¼ 1:25þ K: (19)

For clarity, the function (18), which characterizes the oxygen content of L as a function of the
amount of steam K introduced by the PT, is shown in Figure 3 as line 1. Line 4 represents the
thermal power introduced into the reactor by a plasma jet at its nominal enthalpy of
HPL = 3.6 kW�h/kg in accordance with equation
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СH2:5O0:5 þ 0:5H2O ¼ COþ 1:75H2 þQТR: (13)

The heat of combustion of sewage sludge QLSS required to determine the energy of the process
is determined on the basis of Mendeleev’s Eq. [27]:

QlSS ¼ �100∙ 81∙сC þ 246∙сH – 26∙ cO � cSð Þ – 6∙cWð Þ∙4:19 kJ=kg, (14)

where сС, сH, cO, cS and cW are mass fractions of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, sulfur and water.
(Mendeleev’s equation is an analog of the relations known in theWestern scientific literature as
Dulong or Milne equation.) As may be shown, this heat of combustion of sewage sludge
is QLSS = �25.68 MJ/kg [33]. Following the law of Hess, its enthalpy of formation is
ΔH0

CH2.5O0.5 = �76.8 kJ/kg [33].

The thermodynamic analysis of the sewage sludge conversion process carried out in the
TERRA software [32] allows to determine the composition of its gasification products as a
function of temperature. As it turned out, both for the reaction (12) and for other considered
reactions, it is characterized by the practical completion of the gasification processes at 1250 K.
More strictly, the mass fraction of the traces of CO2, H2O and CH4 among the products of
gasification at this temperature does not exceed 1–2%. As it turned out, the energy QРL(T),
which must be additionally introduced with a plasma torch per 1 kg of reagent mass in (12), to
reach this temperature, is 0.785 kWh/kg. This parameter allows to determine the productivity
of the gasifier at a given power of the PT.

Knowing the calorific values for CO and H2, as well as the composition of the products
obtained in the reaction (12), it is easy to determine the calorific value of the resulting syngas
in this process WSG = 6.23 kWh/kg. It allows to define the energy output of the gasification
plant and its energy efficiency on the basis of a comparison with the specific energy QРL

introduced into the reactor.

The value WSG significantly exceeds the electricity consumption 0.785 kWh/kg by steam PT to
produce 1 kg of syngas. Thus, even taking into account the relatively low efficiency of ηЕЕ ~ 0.3
of electricity generation, the energy consumption is much lower than the level of energy of
syngas produced. Indeed, taking into account also the efficiency of the PT at ηPL = 0.8, this is
enough to ensure the operation of the PT, since it exceeds the value of ΔQ = 0.785 kWh/kg:

WSG∙ηEE∙ηPL ¼ 6:23� 0:3� 0:8 ¼ 1:5 kWh=kg > 0:785 kWh=kg: (15)

It is good preconditions for the energy self-sufficiency of the sewage sludge processing and the
production of additional energy to compensate the role of raw materials moisture and ash
residue vitrification or for the production of electricity for external consumers.

4.2.3. Plasma-steam-oxygen gasification in stoichiometric mode

Significant increase of conversion efficiency can be achieved by the addition of oxygen into the
process. At the first stage, an “ideal” conversion reaction was considered, in which the number
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of reagents, in contrast to (13), contained also oxygen, and among the reaction products syngas
components only were present:

CH2:5O0:5 þ KH2Oþ LO2 ! COþMH2 þQTR (16)

where K, L, M are coefficients that determine the content of components such as steam and
oxygen, as well as the hydrogen one in the reaction products, respectively, under the stoichiomet-
ric reaction with respect to syngas production. Thus this reaction is stoichiometric as well as (13)
for obtaining products of gasification as synthesis gas only. Nevertheless it has the most wide
functional possibilities to achieve the best index of energy efficiency of the process as it allows
varying the composition of the gasification agent. In determining the energy efficiency, naturally,
the consumption of energy for oxygen production should also be taken into account. The range of
possible specific energy consumption in the technological process of obtaining the oxygen itself is
chosen as PO2 = 0.35–1 kWh/m3. The first one corresponds to promising technologies, the second
one is realistic today. Quantitative index of energy efficiency of the conversion process is the ratio

η ¼ РС
PL þ РO2

� �
=WSG, (17)

where РС
PL = ΔQ/0.8 is the electricity consumption for the production of plasma jet by efficiency

of ~ 0.8 and for oxygen – РO2. WSG is the heat energy of syngas from 1 kg of the original raw
mixture. In this form, it fully corresponds to the definition of energy saving (or energy effi-
ciency) as energy costs (here, РPL

J + РO2) per unit productivity (here the product is syngas of
energy WSG).

The value of L = 0 in reaction (16) corresponds to the plasma-steam gasification (13), and the
case ΔQ = 0 is usual steam-oxygen technology, although their opposition does not make sense.
Indeed, from the point of view of the process chemistry, in both cases, oxygen atoms, charac-
teristic of these technologies, and hydrogen atoms, originally included in the gasified sewage
sludge, are present in the reaction. For the noted limit values of L, the coefficient K takes the
values Kmax = 0.5 and Kmin = 0, respectively. However, generally speaking, the reactions (16) can
also correspond to the intermediate values of the coefficients K and L. Simple functions are
determined on the basis of mass balances in reaction (16):

for oxygen

1∙0:5þ K þ 2L ¼ 1, or L ¼ 0:25� 0:5K; (18)

for hydrogen

1∙2:5þ 2K ¼ 2M, or M ¼ 1:25þ K: (19)

For clarity, the function (18), which characterizes the oxygen content of L as a function of the
amount of steam K introduced by the PT, is shown in Figure 3 as line 1. Line 4 represents the
thermal power introduced into the reactor by a plasma jet at its nominal enthalpy of
HPL = 3.6 kW�h/kg in accordance with equation
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QPL ¼ HPLmH2O, (20)

where mH2O corresponds to the mass of water in the jet injected per kg of reagents. This
enthalpy value corresponds to the moderate operating mode of the PT used in Ref. [9]. In
principle, the higher values of plasma enthalpy, corresponding to the forced operating regime
of the steam PT, can be achieved.

It can be concluded that the introduction of oxygen in the stoichiometric mode of gasification
with the use of plasma technologies corresponds to an increase in the energy efficiency of the
process. As it follows from Figure 3b, the maximum value η in the process (which corresponds
to the highest value of the additional energy ΔQ and, consequently, the worst energy effi-
ciency) occurs exactly when the oxygen content is L = 0, for which K = 0.5 corresponds—that is,
on the right side of each graph. On the contrary, the value η decreases with a gradual increase
of the oxygen content L (i.e., moving to the left along the abscissa).

Figure 3. The main regularities characterizing the stoichiometric mode of gasification of the sewage sludge in the function
of the amount of water introduced into the reaction K with plasma-steam jet – molar and energy ratios (a) and energy
consumption for oxygen production and energy efficiency indicators of process (b): 1—oxygen content L introduced into
the reactor; 2—additional energy ΔQ, which should be introduced in volume to achieve the operating temperature; 3—the
energy of the producing syngasWSG; 4, 4a—the energy introduced by the steam-plasma jet QPL with its enthalpyHPL = 3.6
and 0.72 kWh/kg, respectively; 5a and 5b—energy consumption for oxygen production at a specific consumption of
energy 0.35 and 1 kWh/Nm3, respectively; 6a and 6b—indicators of energy efficiency of the process at the corresponding
specified energy consumption for the production of oxygen.
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Area K < 0.17 corresponds the negative values ΔQ < 0 (Figure 3); this means that excess heat
energy is released in the reaction zone, which can be used for the ash residue’s vitrification.
The level of energy consumption for this need is difficult to determine in general terms, but
empirical ratio (13) is known for them. In this area, lines 6 characterizing the level of energy
efficiency of the process η are indicated by a dashed line. This is emphasized by the fact that
here the energy costs for maintaining the gasification process are negative. In other words,
there is an energy release.

In the absence of a PT, the stoichiometric gasification regime according to the reaction (15) is
realized for a single value K0 = 0.17, corresponding to the intersection of line 2, which charac-
terizes the required energy level ΔQ with the coordinate axis. It, in turn, corresponds to the
moisture content of sewage sludge of about 10%, if it is determined from the composition of
the reagents on the left side of the reaction (15). This moisture value is characteristic just for the
conditioning of sewage sludge, which are currently dried with the help of those or other
drying technologies.

However, the range of values K = 0.17 and near it for practical operation of the gasifier should
be excluded, because the software TERRA reveals a significant soot formation, which makes it
unacceptable for gasification. Thus, solving also the problem of obtaining more high quality
syngas, it is expedient to move along line 2 to its maximum value corresponding to the
stoichiometric regime at K = 0.5 (Figure 3). The results obtained are presented in Table 4. As
can be concluded, an increase in the amount of water introduced into the process L is twice,
corresponds to a worsening of energy efficiency of the conversion process η by a factor three.

4.2.4. Non-stoichiometric mode of plasma-steam-oxygen gasification

The introduction of a significant amount of energy with a plasma jet markedly worsens the
indicator of the energy efficiency of the plant, as follows from Figure 3b and Table 4. There-
fore, it is of interest to compare it with the non-stoichiometric regime, which can be easily

Parameter K, arb.un.

0.25 0.5

L, arb.un. 0.125 0

ΔQ, kWh/kg 0.19 0.785

PPL
C, кВт∙ч/кг 0.24 0.98

РО2, kWh/kg рO2 = 0.35 kWh/Nm3 0.03 0

рO2 = 1 kWh/Nm3 0.09 0

WСГ, kWh/kg 5.79 6.23

η, arb.un. рO2 = 0.35 kWh/Nm3 0.046 0.15

рO2 = 1 kWh/Nm3 0.057 0.16

Table 4. Calculated parameters characterizing the stoichiometric process of conversion of sewage sludge at its humidity
of 10% to synthesis gas using plasma technology, depending on the additional amount of water vapor introduced with
the plasma jet.
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QPL ¼ HPLmH2O, (20)

where mH2O corresponds to the mass of water in the jet injected per kg of reagents. This
enthalpy value corresponds to the moderate operating mode of the PT used in Ref. [9]. In
principle, the higher values of plasma enthalpy, corresponding to the forced operating regime
of the steam PT, can be achieved.

It can be concluded that the introduction of oxygen in the stoichiometric mode of gasification
with the use of plasma technologies corresponds to an increase in the energy efficiency of the
process. As it follows from Figure 3b, the maximum value η in the process (which corresponds
to the highest value of the additional energy ΔQ and, consequently, the worst energy effi-
ciency) occurs exactly when the oxygen content is L = 0, for which K = 0.5 corresponds—that is,
on the right side of each graph. On the contrary, the value η decreases with a gradual increase
of the oxygen content L (i.e., moving to the left along the abscissa).

Figure 3. The main regularities characterizing the stoichiometric mode of gasification of the sewage sludge in the function
of the amount of water introduced into the reaction K with plasma-steam jet – molar and energy ratios (a) and energy
consumption for oxygen production and energy efficiency indicators of process (b): 1—oxygen content L introduced into
the reactor; 2—additional energy ΔQ, which should be introduced in volume to achieve the operating temperature; 3—the
energy of the producing syngasWSG; 4, 4a—the energy introduced by the steam-plasma jet QPL with its enthalpyHPL = 3.6
and 0.72 kWh/kg, respectively; 5a and 5b—energy consumption for oxygen production at a specific consumption of
energy 0.35 and 1 kWh/Nm3, respectively; 6a and 6b—indicators of energy efficiency of the process at the corresponding
specified energy consumption for the production of oxygen.
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Area K < 0.17 corresponds the negative values ΔQ < 0 (Figure 3); this means that excess heat
energy is released in the reaction zone, which can be used for the ash residue’s vitrification.
The level of energy consumption for this need is difficult to determine in general terms, but
empirical ratio (13) is known for them. In this area, lines 6 characterizing the level of energy
efficiency of the process η are indicated by a dashed line. This is emphasized by the fact that
here the energy costs for maintaining the gasification process are negative. In other words,
there is an energy release.

In the absence of a PT, the stoichiometric gasification regime according to the reaction (15) is
realized for a single value K0 = 0.17, corresponding to the intersection of line 2, which charac-
terizes the required energy level ΔQ with the coordinate axis. It, in turn, corresponds to the
moisture content of sewage sludge of about 10%, if it is determined from the composition of
the reagents on the left side of the reaction (15). This moisture value is characteristic just for the
conditioning of sewage sludge, which are currently dried with the help of those or other
drying technologies.

However, the range of values K = 0.17 and near it for practical operation of the gasifier should
be excluded, because the software TERRA reveals a significant soot formation, which makes it
unacceptable for gasification. Thus, solving also the problem of obtaining more high quality
syngas, it is expedient to move along line 2 to its maximum value corresponding to the
stoichiometric regime at K = 0.5 (Figure 3). The results obtained are presented in Table 4. As
can be concluded, an increase in the amount of water introduced into the process L is twice,
corresponds to a worsening of energy efficiency of the conversion process η by a factor three.

4.2.4. Non-stoichiometric mode of plasma-steam-oxygen gasification

The introduction of a significant amount of energy with a plasma jet markedly worsens the
indicator of the energy efficiency of the plant, as follows from Figure 3b and Table 4. There-
fore, it is of interest to compare it with the non-stoichiometric regime, which can be easily
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of 10% to synthesis gas using plasma technology, depending on the additional amount of water vapor introduced with
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realized for the same value of L0 = 0.165, as in the stoichiometric regime at the point K0 = 0.17,
but at K > 0.17. Therefore, it is advisable to introduce excess oxygen into the reactor.

In this case, in order to optimize the plasma-steam gasification process of sewage sludge, the
next reaction was analyzed:

CH2:5О0:5 þ KН2Oþ LО2 ! COþMH2 þ EСО2 þDН2ОþQTR: (21)

This gasification mode is called “non-stoichiometric”, as there are the products of partial
combustion of sewage sludge—CO2 and H2O—among the products of gasification. In deter-
mining the parameters of the process in the non-stoichiometric mode of gasification, it should
be taken into account that, in addition to the syngas, the ballast components are formed from
the unit mass of the initial reagents. In other words, the correction factor should be taken:

W∗
SG ¼ mCOþmH2ð Þ= mCOþmH2 þmH2Oð Þ½ �WSG ¼ kNSWSG, (22)

where kNS is the non-stoichiometric coefficient.

Recall that, in principle, it is possible to compose many variants of the reaction (21) with the
different stoichiometric coefficients. However, in fact, only those are actually realized where
maximum entropy principle is satisfied (see Eq. (12)). Examples of the resulting compositions
of gasification products are shown in Table 5.

Using these data, the parameters of non-stoichiometric gasification regimes for K = 0.25 and 0.5
were calculated (Table 6).

Analyzing the results presented in Table 6, it should be borne in mind that they are not energet-
ically self-consistent. Indeed, with an oxygen content L0 = 0.165, a relatively small additional
thermal energy ΔQ = 0.04–0.09 kWh/kg is required. Table 6 also shows the energy introduced
with a jet of a PT operating in our ordinary energetic mode with enthalpy НРL = 3.6 kWh/kg
[9] and – for comparisons – in a much less intense mode HPL = 0.72 kWh/kg. One can conclude
by comparing the values of ΔQ and НРL between each other, that in this regime one can confine
ourselves to a low-power PT. Otherwise, the excess energy of the plasma torch can be used
to vitrify the ash residue. Thus, the final analysis causes a significant decrease in the value η
compared with the data in Table 4. Here it should be taken into account that when working with
moist sewage sludge, the energy introduced by the PT is proportional to ΔK = K - K0. The
introduced thermal energy levels at K = 0.5 exceed the noted values ΔQ and, in the absence of

The water content in reagents, the mole fraction of K Composition of gasification products, wt.

СО Н2 СО2 Н2О

0.25 0.84 0.089 0.034 0.032

0.5 0,.69 0.083 0.11 0.117

Table 5. Composition of gasification products in non-stoichiometric mode with oxygen content L0 = 0.165 according to
the calculated data in the TERRA software.
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energy consumption for vitrification, would lead to overheating of the internal volume of the
gasifier.

The consumption of electrical energy for the production of a plasma jet with a much lower
enthalpy—0.72 kWh/kg is also shown in Figure 3a. Without even carrying out detailed calcu-
lations, it can be concluded that the use of a less powerful PTwould lead to an improvement of
the energy efficiency of the process, since it is the level of energy expenditure for the operation
of the PT that determines its effectiveness.

The calculated data of Table 6 can be useful for assessing the efficiency of the sewage sludge
gasification installation, depending on the presence of the mineral mass, which requires vitri-
fication, in its composition. For this, it should be taken into account that at K = 0.5, the next
excess energy P is introduced into reactor:

P ¼ QPL � ΔQð Þ=0:8 ¼ 0:58� 0:09ð Þ=0:8 ¼ 0:6 kWh=kg (23)

(when recalculating to electrical energy to power PT). To determine the permissible content of
the mineral part in the initial sewage sludge, it is necessary to use the relation (7). If there is a
mineral mass in the composition of sewage sludge at a rate of M per 1 kg, the amount of excess
energy produced is converted into electric energy, which will be P(1 - M), and it, in turn, can be
consumed for vitrification according to (7). Hence we can define M:

M kgð Þ ¼ 0:35P 1�Mð Þ, (24)

where the difference in parentheses characterizes the amount of syngas obtained from 1 kg of
the mixture. It follows that M = 0.17 kg. Thus, the data of the last column of Table 6 for the

Parameter K, arb. un.

0.25 0.5

L0, arb. un. 0.165 0.165

ΔQ, kWh/kg 0.04 0.09

QPL, kWh/kg НРL = 3.6 kWh/kg 0.16 0.58

НРL = 0.72 kWh/kg 0.03 0.12

РО2, kWh рO2 = 0.35 kWh/Nm3 0.04 0.035

рO2 = 1 kWh/Nm3 0.114 0.1

kNS, arb. un. 0.934 0.807

WSG*, kWh/kg 5.44 5.11

η, arb. un. рO2 = 0.35 kWh/Nm3 0.015 0.023

рO2 = 1 kWh/Nm3 0.028 0.033

Table 6. Calculated parameters characterizing the non-stoichiometric process of sewage sludge conversion with its 10%
humidity in syngas with oxygen content L0 = 0.165 using plasma technology depending on the amount of water steam
K > K0 introduced with plasma jet.
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realized for the same value of L0 = 0.165, as in the stoichiometric regime at the point K0 = 0.17,
but at K > 0.17. Therefore, it is advisable to introduce excess oxygen into the reactor.

In this case, in order to optimize the plasma-steam gasification process of sewage sludge, the
next reaction was analyzed:

CH2:5О0:5 þ KН2Oþ LО2 ! COþMH2 þ EСО2 þDН2ОþQTR: (21)

This gasification mode is called “non-stoichiometric”, as there are the products of partial
combustion of sewage sludge—CO2 and H2O—among the products of gasification. In deter-
mining the parameters of the process in the non-stoichiometric mode of gasification, it should
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W∗
SG ¼ mCOþmH2ð Þ= mCOþmH2 þmH2Oð Þ½ �WSG ¼ kNSWSG, (22)

where kNS is the non-stoichiometric coefficient.
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The water content in reagents, the mole fraction of K Composition of gasification products, wt.

СО Н2 СО2 Н2О

0.25 0.84 0.089 0.034 0.032

0.5 0,.69 0.083 0.11 0.117

Table 5. Composition of gasification products in non-stoichiometric mode with oxygen content L0 = 0.165 according to
the calculated data in the TERRA software.
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energy consumption for vitrification, would lead to overheating of the internal volume of the
gasifier.

The consumption of electrical energy for the production of a plasma jet with a much lower
enthalpy—0.72 kWh/kg is also shown in Figure 3a. Without even carrying out detailed calcu-
lations, it can be concluded that the use of a less powerful PTwould lead to an improvement of
the energy efficiency of the process, since it is the level of energy expenditure for the operation
of the PT that determines its effectiveness.

The calculated data of Table 6 can be useful for assessing the efficiency of the sewage sludge
gasification installation, depending on the presence of the mineral mass, which requires vitri-
fication, in its composition. For this, it should be taken into account that at K = 0.5, the next
excess energy P is introduced into reactor:

P ¼ QPL � ΔQð Þ=0:8 ¼ 0:58� 0:09ð Þ=0:8 ¼ 0:6 kWh=kg (23)

(when recalculating to electrical energy to power PT). To determine the permissible content of
the mineral part in the initial sewage sludge, it is necessary to use the relation (7). If there is a
mineral mass in the composition of sewage sludge at a rate of M per 1 kg, the amount of excess
energy produced is converted into electric energy, which will be P(1 - M), and it, in turn, can be
consumed for vitrification according to (7). Hence we can define M:

M kgð Þ ¼ 0:35P 1�Mð Þ, (24)

where the difference in parentheses characterizes the amount of syngas obtained from 1 kg of
the mixture. It follows that M = 0.17 kg. Thus, the data of the last column of Table 6 for the

Parameter K, arb. un.

0.25 0.5

L0, arb. un. 0.165 0.165

ΔQ, kWh/kg 0.04 0.09

QPL, kWh/kg НРL = 3.6 kWh/kg 0.16 0.58

НРL = 0.72 kWh/kg 0.03 0.12

РО2, kWh рO2 = 0.35 kWh/Nm3 0.04 0.035

рO2 = 1 kWh/Nm3 0.114 0.1

kNS, arb. un. 0.934 0.807

WSG*, kWh/kg 5.44 5.11

η, arb. un. рO2 = 0.35 kWh/Nm3 0.015 0.023

рO2 = 1 kWh/Nm3 0.028 0.033

Table 6. Calculated parameters characterizing the non-stoichiometric process of sewage sludge conversion with its 10%
humidity in syngas with oxygen content L0 = 0.165 using plasma technology depending on the amount of water steam
K > K0 introduced with plasma jet.
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index of the energy efficiency of the gasification equipment are valid up to 17% of the mineral
content in sewage sludge to be vitrified.

A more rigorous problem of the non-stoichiometric gasification regime, self-consistent with
respect to energy consumption, is also considered. It was solved on the basis of varying the
values of L in the reaction (21) for a given value of K. The value of L was determined at which
the compensation of the emerging thermal energy deficit ΔQ is attained due to the energy of
the plasma jet introduced with the indicated quantity K of water steam at a certain enthalpy. In
other words, it was determined at which values of L the condition ΔQ(L) – QPL = 0 is reached.

The main regularities, which ultimately represent the efficiency of the non-stoichiometric
gasification process with a small enthalpy of HPL = 0.72 kWh/kg of the plasma jet and in its
absence, that is, for wet bottom sludge are shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. The main regularities characterizing the energy efficiency of non-stoichiometric modes of sewage sludge
gasification as a function of the amount of water vapor K introduced into the reaction with the enthalpy of the plasma
jet HPL = 0.72 kWh/kg (a), and also, in its absence, for wet sewage sludge (b): 1—the oxygen content L introduced into the
reactor; 2—additional energy ΔQ, which should be introduced into the volume to reach the operating temperature, equal
to the energy introduced by the steam-plasma jetQPL (the latter—with the exception of wet sewage sludge); 3—the energy
of the syngas WSG*; 4—coefficient of nonstoichiometrykNS; 5a and 5b—energy consumption for the production of oxygen
at a specific consumption of 0.35 and 1 kWh/Nm3, respectively; 6a and 6b—energy efficiency index of the process at the
indicated energy inputs for the production of oxygen, respectively.
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In the first of these cases, the energy efficiency index in the entire range of moisture content K
in the reacting mixture does not exceed 0.1 (Figure 4a). Even better is the efficiency index of
the steam-gasification, that is, in the second case, when its value does not exceed 0.05. How-
ever, one should realize that in the reactor space the vitrification and gasification zones are not
so separated in space that some of the energy of the plasma jet is not consumed by the
gasification processes. Therefore, we believe that, in general, the proposed technology can
ensure the energy efficiency of the gasification process for sewage sludge with an index not
worse than 0.1.

Thus, practically all cases presented in Figure 4, the consumption of syngas for the electricity
generation by means of a gas-diesel power station is only a fraction of the total volume of its
production

PO2 þ ΔQPL=0:8Þ=ηEE ¼ ηW∗
SG=ηEE ≈ 0:1ηW

∗
SG=0:3 ≈ 0:33W

∗
SG: (25)

In the variant represented by the last equation, this part is only 30% of the energy for the
synthesis gas obtained (in deriving these relations, Eq. (17) was used). Accordingly, the
remaining part of it can be spent, for example, for the production of electrical energy to
external consumers, which will facilitate the commercialization of this development. Thus, in
the variant proposed, the processing technology corresponds well to the general idea of
numerous publications in the world literature, known as the Waste-to-Energy.

It should be emphasized that the sensitivity of the estimates has been obtained from the
selected composition of carbon-containing gasified raw materials. Therefore, further develop-
ment of these studies requires variation of this composition, as well as more strictly quantita-
tive fraction of the mineral component of the sewage sludge. The same applies to other types of
hazardous waste. This part of the publication is the methodological basis for such an analysis.
In accordance with this, the role of the plasma part of the technology can also increase or,
conversely, decrease. Nevertheless, especially for multi-purpose installations, its role from the
point of view of the environmental safety of the process remains unchanged.

5. The state of design and construction of the shaft reactor for waste
treatment plant based on plasma-steam-oxygen technology

5.1. Features of the project

In 2017, the Institute of Gas of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine completes the
execution of the state order for development of steam-plasma technology for the processing of
sewage sludge with the support of the Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine. The
result will be a reactor module for waste treatment based on plasma-steam-oxygen technology,
which can become the core of plants for the recycling of hazardous waste: bottom sediments of
aeration stations of urban water purification systems, unsorted solid household wastes (they
are dangerous because of the risk of entering into their composition of chlorinated com-
pounds), medical waste, overdue pesticides and chemical treatments for plants, etc. The
module is designed in such a way as to ensure its payback through the production of electrical
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In the first of these cases, the energy efficiency index in the entire range of moisture content K
in the reacting mixture does not exceed 0.1 (Figure 4a). Even better is the efficiency index of
the steam-gasification, that is, in the second case, when its value does not exceed 0.05. How-
ever, one should realize that in the reactor space the vitrification and gasification zones are not
so separated in space that some of the energy of the plasma jet is not consumed by the
gasification processes. Therefore, we believe that, in general, the proposed technology can
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In the variant represented by the last equation, this part is only 30% of the energy for the
synthesis gas obtained (in deriving these relations, Eq. (17) was used). Accordingly, the
remaining part of it can be spent, for example, for the production of electrical energy to
external consumers, which will facilitate the commercialization of this development. Thus, in
the variant proposed, the processing technology corresponds well to the general idea of
numerous publications in the world literature, known as the Waste-to-Energy.

It should be emphasized that the sensitivity of the estimates has been obtained from the
selected composition of carbon-containing gasified raw materials. Therefore, further develop-
ment of these studies requires variation of this composition, as well as more strictly quantita-
tive fraction of the mineral component of the sewage sludge. The same applies to other types of
hazardous waste. This part of the publication is the methodological basis for such an analysis.
In accordance with this, the role of the plasma part of the technology can also increase or,
conversely, decrease. Nevertheless, especially for multi-purpose installations, its role from the
point of view of the environmental safety of the process remains unchanged.

5. The state of design and construction of the shaft reactor for waste
treatment plant based on plasma-steam-oxygen technology

5.1. Features of the project

In 2017, the Institute of Gas of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine completes the
execution of the state order for development of steam-plasma technology for the processing of
sewage sludge with the support of the Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine. The
result will be a reactor module for waste treatment based on plasma-steam-oxygen technology,
which can become the core of plants for the recycling of hazardous waste: bottom sediments of
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are dangerous because of the risk of entering into their composition of chlorinated com-
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energy through the products of gasification of carbon compounds in the waste. At the heart of
the implementation of this project lie precisely the above calculations.

Unlike the previous development [9], the peculiarity of this shaft reactor is the loading of raw
materials through its side wall. This will allow, on the one hand, to comply with the operating
mode of the reactor, which meets the requirements of the Directive 2000/76/EC [15] for the
processing of chlorine-containing waste. On the other hand, the operation of the PT will
contribute to the achievement of the temperature regime characteristic for the vitrification of
the ash residue, thus solving the problem of handling wastes containing heavy metals. The
reactor capacity will be up to 500 kg/h depending on the type of waste. In terms of annual
capacity, this will be up to 4000 tons per year, based on the 11-month cycle of work. The reactor
will be tested this year, completely with equipment previously developed as part of a medical
waste treatment plant [9]. The general view of the reactor of this plant is shown in Figure 5.

Researchers of LEI are also projecting a novel plasma volume reactor (Figure 6) to create
steady non-transferred plasma ambient. It will allow the destruction wide range of hazardous
substances.

The primary shield of the reactor is made up of steel (1500 mm of height � 1500 mm of width)
with high temperature ceramic inner lining. Initially, it has hopper for waste feeding with single
door arrangement. The door operation is manual. The chamber has several ports, 350 mm
above the bottom of the chamber for mounting air or nitrogen PT. It is expected the plasma arc
reactor have very high destruction efficiency and will be very robust. It is considered that it will
be able to treat any waste with minimal or no pretreatment and produce a single waste form as
gas and slag. The designed arc reactor has carbon anode and will strike an arc in a bath of
molten slag. The higher temperatures will be reached by the arc convert the organic waste into
light organics and primary elements. The system is under further development.

5.2. Economic assessments

Estimated construction cost of the plant for processing hazardous waste using the proposed
reactor module will be about 1.2 million USD. If we compare it with the data of the publication

Figure 5. The reactor module body for plasma-steam-oxygen waste treatment in the stage of its installation.
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Youngchul Byun et al. [7], in terms of present value to the daily capacity of the reactor 12 TPD,
this is noticeably less. The latter is due to the low cost of labor in present-day Ukraine. The
estimates obtained in this article make it possible to compare its economic indicators with
other developments presented in the Ukrainian market, among them, Waste-to-Energy Plant
“Energy-2” from Brno [34], Integrated Multifuel Gasification technology (IMG) of Bellwether
Recuparative Gasification Ltd. [35] and Westinghouse Plasma Corporation [36]. Table 7 shows
the main technical and economic indicators that characterize the operation of these plants
according to the references given. These include: C—annual capacity of equipment (t/a), P—
power generation of electricity to consumers per year (MW∙h/a), I—investments. As can be

Figure 6. Plasma arc reactor. 1—Plasma torch; 2—Metallic shield; 3—Lining alloy; 4—Graphite plate; 5—Circular chan-
nel; 6—Observation window.

Indicator Technology

“Energy-2” [34] IMG [35] WPC [36] IG NASU (project,
this paper)

C, t/a 224,000 100,000 534,000 4000

P, MW∙h/a 63,000 68,000 427,000 4200

I, USD(€) 130 mln. € 65 mln. € 307.5 mln. USD 1.2 mln. USD

I/C, USD(€)/t 580 650 575 300

P/C, kW∙h /t 240 680 800 1050

Payback (in the absence of operating costs), years 61.9 28.7 20 8

Table 7. Comparison of the main technical and economic indicators of some waste-processing plants in Ukraine (see
explanation in the text).
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seen, the traditional waste-processing plant [34] “Energy-2” requires specific investments I/C,
close to the plasma technologies [35, 36]. On the contrary, it has the worst indicators P/C
concerning the possibility of investment return due to the production of additional electric
energy for external consumers. All three samples of technologies [34–36] have a very high cost;
it cannot be compensated by production of additional electric energy. Some additional reduc-
tion of payback is achieved by the presence of a “green tariff” in Ukraine for electric energy.

Thus, the proposed plasma-steam-oxygen technology of waste treatment has the highest
calculated efficiency indicators compared with the developments under discussion. At the
same time, it provides high levels of environmental safety. Further to improve the efficiency
of this technology, it can facilitate the transition to more efficient methods of electricity pro-
duction from syngas obtained [13]. This will lead to increasing value ηЕЕ and, respectively,
further decrease of the part of synthesis gas that is used for energy self-sufficiency of gasifica-
tion equipment. Such prospects are associated primarily with fuel cell technology that has
significantly greater efficiency than gas-diesel power stations.

6. Conclusion

Contrary to popular belief among experts in classical thermal physics, the process of plasma
gasification, even in the absence of oxygen blasting, can be maintained in the regime of energy
self-sufficiency.

The most general assessments of ecological benefits and energy efficiency of plasma-steam
gasification technologies are presented. It is shown based on the thermodynamic study that
processing of sewage sludge using plasma technologies can be commercially attractive.

The described hazards treatment system has the ability to accept a wide range of waste
materials and as such can be regarded as a mobile and flexible treatment system. This system
can be applied to treat high toxic wastes containing both organic and inorganic substances.

The results show that hazards treatment technology can process highly toxic organic and
inorganic substances with the efficiency of 99.99%.

The results on heat balance and heat transfer point that the combustion process takes place
over all the reactor volume. The incineration process finishes through the entrance section
(x/d < 1) of the reactor chamber.
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Abstract

In Poland, there are 78 biogas plants producing a total electrical power of 85.94 MW. The 
byproduct of biogas plants is called a digestate. A single biogas plant with a power of 
500 kW produces more than 10,000 ton of digestate per year. The goal of this chapter is 
to present a low-cost method of raw digestate processing with water content of about 
94.55%, and also the results of thermal gasification of dried and pelletized digestate. 
Initial dehydration method is based on mechanical separation of the solid fraction in 
screw separator with a slot filter. Pre-dewatered digestate had been dried in biodrying 
process in semi-technical scale bioreactor. Afterward, the digestate was dried in tubular 
dryer and pelletized. The chapter covers the energy consumption for each stage of prepa-
ration of digestate for thermal gasification process. The gasification tests were conducted 
in fixed bed downdraft reactor. The chapter also features the physicochemical properties 
of digestate used in gasification process. The result of research on the gasification of drier 
digestate was gaseous fuel that does not differ from the quality of fuels obtained from the 
thermal treatment of other types of biomass.

Keywords: gasification, digestate, wastes, solid fuels, syngas

1. Introduction

The biogas production from agriculture waste in anaerobic digestion is a profitable direction 
for their energetic use [1, 2]. The byproduct of anaerobic digestion is called a digestate, which 
consists of both liquid and solid fractions. They can be separated using screw separators, 
presses, or decanter centrifuges. Liquid fraction can be used to fertilize farmlands because it 
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contains substantial amount of the elements necessary for plant growth. Liquid fraction can 
also be further treated and recirculated to the fermenter [3]. Solid fraction can also be used for 
agriculture or as a solid fuel, e.g., in the combustion process [4].

1.1. Digestate treatment in Europe

Nowadays, the digestate in the regulations is considered as waste in Europe. It does not 
have the status of a biofuel or an alternative fuel and is most commonly used as a soil 
improver. Such use often requires additional tanks to store the digestate mass to allow it 
to be used during fertilization periods. This can generate significant capital expenditure 
on the construction of liquid fraction storage tanks [5]. Another problem that causes the 
necessity of processing digestate is too small cultivable area where it can be used directly. 
Agricultural use of digestate is limited by the maximum allowable nitrogen dose of 170 kg 
N ha−1 y−1 [6]. For this reason, European countries have begun to use the separation of diges-
tate to solid and liquid fraction. These fractions differ in physicochemical properties. As a 
result, a much smaller area for storage of digestate is required, while liquid fraction is again 
used to dilute the substrates to the fermentation process to the required 12% of dry matter. 
Liquid fraction can also be used as fertilizer by acquiring mineral compounds. It is charac-
terized by lower phosphorus content and a higher content of nitrogen and potassium. Solid 
fraction is used in areas with low phosphorus content, liquid fraction on the other hand—in 
phosphorus saturated areas [7].

For fertilizer purposes, the liquid fraction is used either directly or in the production of min-
eral fertilizers through further purification. Further purification can be achieved through 
ultrafiltration in order to remove solid particles, followed by the reduction of high concentra-
tions of nitrogen through stripping or crystallization of struvite [8]. These methods are used 
extensively in Germany and the Netherlands, and are mainly derived from a pig farm where 
ammonia load is very high.

For separation, screw separators with slot filter are most commonly used, which have previ-
ously been used successfully to separate liquid manure. Those devices feature low energy 
consumption because of low pressure of pumped digestate and low rotational speed of the 
screw shaft. Dry matter content obtained is about 30% of the solid fraction, while the liquid 
fraction remains about 4% of the dry matter. More advanced equipment, such as decanter 
centrifuges or belt presses, allow more efficient operation, but are rarely used in small biogas 
plants because of high investment costs.

Often solid fraction of digestate is processed in composting process, which reduces its vol-
ume, moisture, and improves fertilizer and storage properties [9]. Separation devices are 
often directly integrated with composting reactor, e.g., container with moving floor and aera-
tion system or drum reactor.

Another method often used is drying in belt or drum dryers using the heat from CHP units. 
Dried digestate is used to produce pellets for energy purposes or for use as bedding for ani-
mal farm [10].

Gasification for Low-grade Feedstock192

2. The treatment of raw digestate

A digestate from a pilot biogas plant located at the Experimental Station in Bałdy, Poland 
(N54° 36′ 1.8073″, E20° 36′8.5295″) was used in this research. The following technological 
parameters of the fermenter were used [11]:

• Feedstock moisture—90%

• The total batch fed to a digester—1.2 m3

• The total load of organic compounds—2.3 kg VS/m3

• The set temperature during the fermentation process—35 to 40°C

• Residence time in the pre-fermentation tank—3 days

• Residence time in the fermentation chamber—20 days

• Residence time in the post-fermentation tank—20 days

Tables 1 and 2 show the properties of the raw digestate.

2.1. Mechanical dewatering of digestate

Raw digestate from biogas plant has been pre-dewatered in screw separator with slot filter 
with a filter gap of 0.5 mm. Raw digestate contained 94.55% of water. Energy consumption 
of the mechanical dehydration process was measured using the Schneider ION7650 electrical 
network meter. In separation process test 0.035 m3 of raw digestate was used. Figure 1 shows 
the photograph of the screw separator.

As a result of the separation process, 30 kg of liquid fraction and 5 kg of solid fraction was 
obtained. Energy consumption during the experiment was 0.02 kWh. The tests were carried 
out without the pump forcing the digestate pressure in the separator. Digestate was fed to 
the separator only under its hydraulic pressure. Absence of pressure force does not interfere 
with separation operation and performance results may be lower than expected. The usage 
of a forced pump can increase productivity but can also increase the energy consumption 
of the process.

Parameter

pH Water content Loss of 
ignition

N N-NH4 P2O5 K2O MgO CaO Na2O

pH % % D.M. % D.M. mg/kg D.M. % D.M. % D.M. % D.M. % D.M. % D.M.

8.24 94.55 68.97 7.16 1830.0 2.38 6.61 1.28 3.48 1.28

Table 1. Properties of raw digestate.
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Based on the power and energy measurements and mass of the separated fractions, the energy 
consumptions of the mechanical separation process in the screw separator with slot filter was 
determined. Energy consumed for separating 1 kg of solid fraction from raw digestate was 0.004 
kWh (14.4 kJ), while the separation of 1 kg of liquid fraction consumed 0.00066 kWh (2.37 kJ). 
Solid fraction after mechanical separation process contained an average of 76.1% of water.

2.2. Biodrying of digestate

The pre-dewatered digestate was used as a feedstock in biodrying process. Biodrying tech-
nology is typically used in the mechanical and biological treatment of wastes [12]. This tech-
nology involves the usage of heat generated by aerobic microorganisms in organic matter 
decomposition processes [13]. The general stoichiometric equation for the decomposition of 
the organic matter has the following form [14]:

   C  a    H  b    O  c    N  d   + 0.5 (ny + 2s + r − c)   O  2     
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To increase porosity and permeability of the feedstock, the digestate was combined with 
wood chips in 1:1 mass proportion. The addition of woods chips also intended to reduce 
the water content of pre-dehydrated digestate to create the mixture with the optimal water 
content for biodrying process—from 50 to 70% [16]. During biodrying process in the reac-
tor the temperature was measured in four points on different heights. Volume flow rate of 
the air supplied to the reactor was measured by thermoanemometer. The reactor was set on 
strain gauges to measure the change of feedstock’s mass during the process. During biodry-
ing process, energy consumption was measured using the electricity meter. Stream of air was 
supplied by side channel blower through floor of the reactor. Figure 2 presents schematic 
diagram of the biodrying reactor.

The biodrying process was carried out using 730 kg of mechanically dehydrated digestate 
and 730 kg of wood chips to ensure adequate porosity of the mixture. Aeration ratio was of 
average 0.025 m3 kg−1 h−1. The process took about 4 weeks. Figures 3 and 4 show the results 
of the process.

As a result of the biodrying process was the weight loss of 500 kg—68% of the initial weight of 
digestate and 34% of initial weight of combination of wood chips and digestate. Total electric-
ity consumption for the biodrying process was 17.792 kWh, equivalent to 0.0295 kWh/kg of 
reduced weight. Table 3 shows the energy properties of digestate after the biodrying process.

2.3. Thermal drying of digestate

Digestate after biodrying process was isolated from wood chips by drum sieve and thermally 
dried in a flow-through tubular dryer. The drying process was controlled by changing the 
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feed rate of the dried material and the power of the electric heater. Energy consumption of 
the digestate thermal drying process was measured using the Schneider ION7650 electrical 
network meter. Figure 5 shows a schematic of a tubular dryer.

Figure 3. Temperature change graph during biodrying process.

Figure 4. Mass change graph during the process.

Gasification for Low-grade Feedstock196

The tubular dryer was designed to allow steam and condensate drain-off in the initial part 
of the dryer. This design enables to transfer part of the heat energy of steam and condensed 
water to the dryer part before the electric heater, increasing the energy efficiency of the dry-
ing process.

Energy consumption test was carried out using 36.65 kg of digestate after biodrying process. 
The material feed rate was 2 m/min, temperature of drying process was about 150°C, and 
the ambient temperature was 12°C. The result of the drying process was mass reduction of 
22.72 kg. The weight loss was 13.92 kg, and the water content of dried product was 9.15%. The 
drying process consumed 10.28 kWh, and the unitary electricity consumption for evaporation 
of 1 kg of water was 0.73 kWh/kg. The energy required to produce 1 kg of digestate with water 
content of 9.15% was about 0.136 kWh. Table 4 shows the energy properties of digestate after 
thermal drying.

Type of digestate Parameter

Water content Ash content Heat of combustion Calorific value

After biodrying % % D.M. MJ/kg D.M. MJ/kg

43.67 18.07 17.82 8.97

Table 3. Energy properties of digestate after biodrying process.

Figure 5. Schematic diagram of tubular dryer.

Type of digestate Parameter

Water content Ash content Heat of combustion

After thermal drying % % D.M. MJ/kg D.M.

9.15 18.11 17.516

Table 4. Energy properties of digestate after thermal drying process.
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Figure 6. Schematic diagram of gasification reactor.

Digestate after thermal drying process has been pelletized to increase of bulk density. Energy 
consumption for pelletization process was 0.085 kWh.

3. The gasification of digestate

3.1. Configuration of gasification system

Main features of the research gasification reactor:

• Reactor was designed and constructed as a downdraft

• Reactor without “throat” in oxidation zone

• Fixed bed reactor

• Thermal power about 200 kW

• Gasification agent—atmospheric air

Figure 6 shows schematic diagram of research gasification reactor. The reactor construction 
was mounted on strain gauges to real-time measurement of the reactor mass. This allows to 
determine the conversion speed of the batch material. The temperature measurement is car-
ried out in four gasification zones and additionally in the outlet of syngas by thermocouples. 
Gasification agent is fed into the reactor by a side channel compressor, volumetric flow rate 
is measured by a rotameter. Syngas composition and calorific value are measured using the 
industrial GAS 3100R Syngas Analyzer.

Gasification for Low-grade Feedstock198

Reactor construction can be divided into:

• Biomass feeding unit

• Gasification agent supply system

• Ash removal unit

• Reactor chamber

Figure 7 shows 3D model of the gasification reactor with support frame. Biomass for the 
reactor is provided by screw feeder to the hopper and then through two knife gate valve to 
the interior of the reactor chamber. Such construction of the biomass feed system ensures the 
tightness of the installation.

Figure 7. 3D model of gasification reactor.
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The gasification agent supply system consists of four nozzles arranged at the periphery of the 
oxidation zone (Figure 8). Atmospheric air as a gasification agent is forced into the oxidation 
zone of the reactor through a piping system using a side channel compressor. In order to 
achieve greater uniformity of the aeration, the nozzles were made at an angle of 15° to pro-
duce a vortex of air inside the reactor chamber.

The ash removal unit from reactor consists of a rotary grate integrated with an ash scraper 
and a screw conveyor (Figure 9). The ash removal rate mainly depends on rotational speed of 
the grate. The holes of grate were made in the form of cones increasing their diameter toward 
the bottom. Such a construction of the holes results in a lower risk of collimation and enables 
free removal of ash from the reactor space.

In order to achieve a high level of tar conversion, reactor structure was extended in relation 
to the diameter to increase the gas flow time through the hot zone. In the research reactor 
the internal diameter D = 300 mm, while the length of the gasification chamber L = 1200 mm.

3.2. Energy consumption for substrate preparation to gasification process

The substrate of the gasification process was pelletized digestate, after mechanical separation 
process, biodrying process, and thermal drying process. Figure 10 shows energy consump-
tion for each stage of preparation process to prepare 1 kg solid fuel from digestate. Figure 11 
shows picture of pelletized digestate. The total energy consumption for production 1 kg of 
fuel was 0.2545 kWh/kg. The largest part (about 53.43%) of energy was spent on thermal dry-
ing process in tubular dryer. Dehydration of digestate in mechanical separation process and 
in biodrying process was characterized by high energy efficiency of the processes.

Figure 8. Air supply system to gasification reactor.

Gasification for Low-grade Feedstock200

3.3. The gasification process

The main purpose of the experiments was to evaluate the gasification potential of the fuel 
produced from digestate and to analyze the obtained syngas. Gasification process was started 
using a wood pellet. After stabilizing the reactor work, supplying fuel from the digestate was 
started. Process was carried out with air volumetric flow rate of 30 m3/h. The dispenser feeder 
has been setup to maintain fuel mass of about 30–31 kg. Syngas from gasification process was 
burned in atmospheric conditions immediately after leaving the reactor.

The results of the gasification process of the fuel produced from digestate include composition 
of syngas, calorific value (Figure 12), and the temperature in the oxidation zone of the process 
(Figure 13). In addition, the mass of the reactor measured by strain gauges during process is 
presented. From the chart, it is possible to read the conversion rate of biomass to syngas. For 
comparison purposes, the Table 5 also shows composition of syngas from wood pellets.

During digestate gasification process a high fluctuation of temperature was observed in the 
oxidation zone of the reactor. Fluctuations reached ±50°C (Figure 13). The average tempera-
ture in the oxidation zone was 940°C. Figure 14 shows fuel mass change in reactor cham-
ber during gasification process. The thermal conversion speed of the digestate to syngas was 
average 26.63 kg/h.

Due to the low melting temperature of ash from digestate, during gasification process, ash 
slagging caused some problems. Because of this, temperature fluctuations in the oxida-
tion zone probably occurred. During longer work of reactor, conglomerate prevented the 

Figure 9. Ash removal unit from gasification reactor.
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Figure 11. Photo of pelletized digestate—fuel for gasification reactor.

Figure 10. Scheme of digestate processing and energy consumption of each processing stages.

Gasification for Low-grade Feedstock202

gasification reactor from working properly. A long-term operation of digestate gasification 
process would be possible by modifying the ash removal system for example by eliminat-
ing the solid grate. Some technological solutions of gasification reactors include a system 
of injecting pure oxygen below the oxidation zone. Molten ash is removed from reactor by 

Figure 12. Syngas composition and its calorific value from the digestation gasification process.

Figure 13. Temperature in oxidation zone during gasification process.
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a separate channel. This solution results in an increase of energy consumption for gasifica-
tion process. To solve this problem, authors are currently working on the use of a double 
screw conveyor on the entire lower surface of the gasification reactor.

4. Summary

It is possible to produce second-generation fuels from dried digestate. The residues from ther-
mal treatment of digestate can be used in the production of mineral fertilizers. Difficulties 
may occur during the gasification in downdraft reactors with fixed bed. High ash content, 
which in the case of biomass of agricultural origin features a low melting temperature, can 
cause problems with slagging.

Parameter Digestate Wood pellet

CH4 1.44% 2.3%

CO 22.75% 23.2%

CO2 8.85% 9.5%

H2 13.51% 11.0%

LHV 4.62 MJ/Nm3 4.9 MJ/Nm3

Table 5. Syngas composition and its calorific value—for comparison, table shows also syngas composition from wood 
pellets.

Figure 14. Slice of recorded mass change during gasification process.

Gasification for Low-grade Feedstock204

The result of the research of the gasification of dried digestate was gaseous fuel that does not 
differ from the quality of fuels obtained from the thermal treatment of other types of biomass. 
The calorific value of obtained syngas was approximately 5 MJ/Nm3. This type of fuels can 
be used for combustion in the engine or turbine systems; however, they require adequate 
conditioning in advance.
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Abstract

Pyrolysis and gasification studies of Indian and Turkish high ash coal samples have been 
performed using coupled TGA-MS method. Coal samples were heated in the TGA appa-
ratus in an argon, steam, CO2 and blended mixtures of CO2 and steam in a temperature 
range from 25-1250°C with heating rates from 35 to 1000 K/min. Gas evolution measure-
ments is performed using the mass spectrometry system. During the devolatilisation stage 
(350-700°C), the maximum mass loss has observed in which O2, CO2, CO, H2 and small 
amount of hydrocarbon compounds are released. Char gasification is mainly influenced 
by operating conditions such as heating rate and reaction temperature and also the char 
production method, its physical structure and size and chemical composition of the char. 
The steam and CO2 gasification rates of the chars are carried out at the temperatures of 850, 
900, 950, and 1000°C. Three kinetic models are applied to describe the char conversion rates: 
volumetric model, grain model, and random pore model. The activation energy of Indian 
coal-char is varying from 122 to 177 kJ mol-1 under steam gasification and from 130 to 214 
kJ mol-1 for CO2 gasification. The activation energy for char-steam gasification is 156-173 kJ/
mol, whereas in the steam blended with CO2 gasification, it ranges between 162 and 196 kJ/
mol for 3 mm particles. Similar trends are observed for the Arrhenius constant values for 
both sized particles.

Keywords: gasification, high ash coal, thermogravimetry, mass spectrometry,  
syngas production, kinetic models, clean coal technologies

1. Introduction

With the recent emphasis on clean coal technologies, numerous studies have been performed 
on coal gasification. Coal is a very complex heterogeneous material consisting of organic and 
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inorganic materials. Coal is mainly formed from partially decomposed and metamorphosed 
plant materials. Its formation has occurred over long time periods, and differences in plant 
materials and in their extent of decay influence the components present in coals Description of 
coal components is part of the science of petrography [1]. Several efforts have been made to cat-
egorize the coals, and to relate coal properties to their behaviour in coal conversion processes.

Lignite, the lowest rank coal, has high moisture content, relatively more ash and a low heat-
ing value when compared with the other types of high rank coals. In spite of their high ash 
content, these coals have been widely used for the generation of power and industrial steam 
in India and Turkey. The use of indigenous coals is encouraged in both countries for energy 
supply security and to insure fuel price stability. In addition, clean coal technologies are also 
encouraged, especially to reduce the carbon footprint of coal based electricity generation but 
also to reduce all harmful emissions.

At present, coal accounts for more than 50% of total primary commercial energy supply in India 
and shares for about 58.3% of total electricity generation. Coal is expected to continue a key 
energy source for India, for at least the next 30–40 years as India has a significant amount of 
domestic coal reserves (relative to other fossil fuels) and a large installed-capacity for coal-based 
electricity production. This situation is also very similar in Turkey, and also for example in 
Greece. Hence, strong R&D and demonstration efforts are developed to improve the global 
sustainability of using high-ash content coals for electricity generation in such countries. The 
present method of using high-ash coals is mostly through direct combustion processes. This 
method is not only inefficient, but also is associated with high levels of pollution. With the 
intention of solve these problems and increase the coal usage, many countries in the world are 
supporting research and development of clean coal technologies. It is crucial for new coal tech-
nologies to reach the market in an appropriate time, with less impact on environment, and also 
at a competitive cost.

1.1. Gasification

Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from thermal power plants based on fossil fuel combustion 
are considered as one of the main source for global climate change [2]. A number of devel-
oping technologies towards carbon capture and sequestration are currently under progress; 
including pre- and post-combustion capture and oxy-fuel combustion [3]. Coal gasification 
has much contemporary importance because of the fact that it is considered as the technology 
for the future in terms of efficiency and cleaner environment. Gasification converts heated 
solid fuels (coal or biomass or other organic materials) using only partial oxidant concentra-
tion (compared to that for full conversion or combustion) Therefore, the generated gas after 
this partial conversion or oxidation has a very low level of CO2 and a large proportion of H2 
and CO, with smaller concentrations of hydrocarbons. This gas is called synthetic gas (or syn-
gas) and can be combusted in a gas turbine or gas engine or in a burner. It can also be used as 
a feedstock for the production of various chemicals including liquid fuels through catalytic 
chemical processes.

Gasification for Low-grade Feedstock210

An Integrated Gasification Combined Cycle (IGCC) has higher overall efficiency than a direct 
combustion process and the volume flow of the gas that needs to be cleaned is also reduced. 
In fluidized bed gasifiers, the coal enters the top of the gasifier, whereas the fluidizing gases 
(oxidant, steam, recycled gas) enter at the bottom for complete mixing with the coal particles 
and to ensure an isothermal operation. During coal gasification, particles become smaller and 
lighter and could be entrained in the product gas. Hence, the fluidizing gas flow rate must be 
sufficient enough to fluidize and gasify the coal particles for minimizing the particle entrain-
ment. In entrained flow gasifiers, finely ground coal particles are injected together with the 
oxidant (steam and oxygen) and can either flow upward or downward through the gasifier. The 
residence time of the coal in these gasifiers is in the order of seconds and they should be oper-
ated at high temperatures to achieve high carbon conversion rates. The selection of a gasification 
process to produce syngas for energy generation or chemical production depends on numerous 
factors governed by the feedstock nature, plant requirements and environmental regulations. 
The main factors include coal and ash properties. Steam and air, or pure oxygen and even CO2 
can be used for feedstock gasification. Syngas composition also strongly depends on the gas-
ifier, oxidant, coal types and operating conditions. Commercial gasifiers are typically optimized 
to enhance the gasification of a particular coal; however, most gasifiers have considerable flex-
ibility towards different coal types. The man reactions occurring during coal gasification pro-
cess are summarized in Table 1.

1.2. Thermogravimetry and mass spectrometry

In general, coal conversion technologies and virtually all end uses of coal are mainly based 
on the application of heat. The structural changes of coal particles upon heating influences 
all features of coal based technologies. During thermal decomposition of coal when heated 
towards higher temperature, it undergoes a variety of physical and chemical changes at 
which occurs. Hence, thermal decomposition of coal has been investigated under many 
aspects [4–7].

Reaction Equation Enthalpy

Combustion C + O2 → CO2 ΔH = −405.9 kJ/mol

C + 0.5 O2 → CO + H2 ΔH = −123 kJ/mol

Steam gasification C + H2O → CO + H2 ΔH = 118.9 kJ/mol

Hydrogasification C + 2H2 → CH4 ΔH = −87.4 kJ/mol

Boudouard reaction C + CO2 → 2CO ΔH = 159.7 kJ/mol

Water-gas-shift CO + H2O → CO2 + H2 ΔH = −40.9 kJ/mol

Methanation CO +3H2 → CH4 + H2O ΔH = −206.3 kJ/mol

Table 1. Main reactions occurring during coal gasification process [4].
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Thermal analysis is mainly applied to evaluate the thermodynamic properties which are 
required to establish the behavior of materials which has undergone various heating and 
cooling rates, in inert, reduction or oxidation atmospheres or under different gas tempera-
tures and pressures. Thermal analysis encompasses a cluster of techniques wherein a physical 
property of a substance is estimated under controlled temperature program. The thermo-
gravimetric analysis (TGA) of coal is a well-known technique to understand the change in the 
structural features of coal during combustions [8–12].

Thermogravimetry coupled with mass spectrometry (TG-MS) is a well-recognized tech-
nique in the pyrolysis research of solid fuels. It can deliver real-time and elaborate infor-
mation on the weight loss and gas release features as a function of temperature [9–15]. 
MS method is used to identify the gaseous species released from the sample, according to 
their molecular mass. All coals release volatile matters when heated. The quantities evolved 
depend upon coal rank, the heating rate, the temperature to which the coal is heated and 
the operating pressure. The chemical composition of coal has a strong influence on its 
combustibility.

The application of non-isothermal pyrolysis associated with released gas analysis deliv-
ers a qualitative data of the pyrolysis characteristics of coal [16]. Pyrolysis is a substantial 
intermediate stage over the major coal conversion process stages, such as combustion, gas-
ification, carbonization and liquefaction. This method is considered as simple and effec-
tive method for removing sulfur from coal [17–23] as well. Mahajan et al. [24] reported 
the DSC results for 12 coals using various ranks in the helium ambience at 5.6 MPa and 
temperature up to 580°C with a heating rate of 10°C min−1. The major conclusion is that the 
thermal effects during pyrolysis of coals ranks from anthracite to bituminous were endo-
thermic. Exothermic heats were detected only in the case of sub-bituminous coals or lig-
nites. Whereas, the net thermal effect was found to be strongly rank dependent. Morris [25] 
performed the pyrolysis experiments in the temperature range from ambient to 900°C for 
various particle sizes, and established an empirical correlation’s for the evolution rates of 
carbon monoxide, hydrogen, and methane as a function of particle size and process temper-
ature. Nali et al. [26] have conducted the pyrolysis coupled with gas chromatography and 
mass spectrometry investigation on lignite which is originated from Poland and USA. Seo 
et al. [27] have reported the coal pyrolysis features using thermo-gravimetric analysis and 
gas release measurements of the evolved species for Chinese coals in non-isothermal condi-
tions at different heating rates.

Jayaraman et al. have produced char particles from Indian [28] and Turkish high ash coal [29] 
using a high speed thermogravimetry system (NETZSCH STA 429 thermal analyzer with 
platinum furnace) at the heating rates of 40, 100, 500, 800 and 1000 K/min in argon ambience. 
After pyrolysis, chars were cooled to ambient temperature in argon ambience and used for 
further gasification studies. A separate water vapor (steam) generator is attached with the 
TGA system. Steam generator and its transfer lines are preserved at 180 and 150°C respec-
tively. The produced char particles are heated with a heating rate of 40 K/min under argon 
ambience up to 850°C and further gasified in steam, CO2 and blended (steam+ CO2) ambience 
under various partial pressure conditions. The gasification experiments have been repeated 
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for 900, 950 and 1000°C. Argon is used as carrier gas for steam. In the gasification tests, the 
mass of the char samples are maintained around 15 mg. The TGA system records the weight 
loss from a highly sensitive analytical balance and it has the resolution of 10−3 mg. The sample 
temperatures are measured using thermocouples which were connected at the bottom sec-
tion of the crucible, which holds accurately underneath the sample layer. The experimental 
setup used for the gasification studies was presented in detail elsewhere [13–16, 28–31]. The 
ultimate and proximate analyses results of the investigated high ash Indian and Turkish coals 
are given in Table 2.

1.3. Coal pyrolysis and gasification under low heating rates

The experiments are performed in argon and steam (WV – water vapor) ambience to esti-
mate the thermal decomposition of the coals. It can be seen from the TG-DTG curves that the 
Turkish and Indian coals are pyrolysed in the temperature range from 300 to 750°C, presented 
in Figures 1 and 2. The gaseous species evolution as a result of decomposition of the coal 
sample was concurrently monitored by mass spectrometry during the TG tests. The mass 
spectra of the evolved gases during pyrolysis and gasification are depicted in Figures 3 and 4  
for the Turkish and Indian coals respectively. A comparison of the evolution of the main spe-
cies produced during thermal decomposition shows a relationship between volatile matter 
content and the species emissions. Wilson [32] has reported that the steam decomposition 
and coal gasification commence from 800°C. At temperatures below 350–400°C, different pro-
cesses take place prior to primary pyrolysis, i.e. disruption of hydrogen bonds, vaporization 
and transport of the non-covalently bonded molecular phase [33].

Figures 1 and 3 show a first mass loss peak around 300°C corresponding to the elimina-
tion of moisture. The second peak, in which the major weight loss observed in the range 
of 350 to 700°C which is mainly due to the primary devolatilisation, during which car-
bon, hydrogen and oxygen compounds are evolved (Figures 3 and 4). The primary car-
bonization initially starts at 350°C in which the release of carbon dioxide and hydrogen 
has noticed. When the temperature is increased, methane and other lower aliphatics are 
also released together with carbon monoxide, hydrogen and alkyl aromatics. From the 
DTG curves of Turkish and Indian coal decomposition, it is concluded that the rate of 
devolatilization varies with coal type. The major devolatilization process is completed at 
around 550°C. Whereas, the secondary devolatilization of the coal is occurred over the 

Coal type Proximate analysis Ultimate analysis Heating value, 
MJ/kg

Moisture Ash Volatile 
matter

Fixed 
carbon

C H N S

Indian coal 2.95 45.85 25.62 25.52 39.43 2.52 0.97 0.45 15.23

Turkish coal 11.15 32.33 36.4 21.7 54.34 3.74 1.57 3.74 10.81

Table 2. Proximate and ultimate analyses of Indian and Turkish high ash coal (as received).
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for 900, 950 and 1000°C. Argon is used as carrier gas for steam. In the gasification tests, the 
mass of the char samples are maintained around 15 mg. The TGA system records the weight 
loss from a highly sensitive analytical balance and it has the resolution of 10−3 mg. The sample 
temperatures are measured using thermocouples which were connected at the bottom sec-
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ultimate and proximate analyses results of the investigated high ash Indian and Turkish coals 
are given in Table 2.
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around 550°C. Whereas, the secondary devolatilization of the coal is occurred over the 

Coal type Proximate analysis Ultimate analysis Heating value, 
MJ/kg

Moisture Ash Volatile 
matter

Fixed 
carbon

C H N S

Indian coal 2.95 45.85 25.62 25.52 39.43 2.52 0.97 0.45 15.23

Turkish coal 11.15 32.33 36.4 21.7 54.34 3.74 1.57 3.74 10.81

Table 2. Proximate and ultimate analyses of Indian and Turkish high ash coal (as received).
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temperature range from 600 to 800°C, produces CO, CO2, H2O, H2 and CH4 as the major 
products. The maxima in the DTG curve corresponds to maximum gas release rates. H2 
peaks were detected at the temperature range from 500 to 750°C. The H2 evolved is, in 
fact, only a part of the hydrogen present due to the higher volatile matter content in the 
coal. It can be seen in Figures 2 and 4 that the formation of CH4 starts at temperatures 
higher than 450°C. In general, CO2 is formed from aliphatic and aromatic carboxyl and 
carboxylate groups at low temperatures from these high ash coals. Thus thermal decom-
position is a compound process which involves coal devolatilization and pyrolysis. The 
gasification process is also a major complex and several competing processes impact to 
the thermal decomposition curves (Figure 5).

Figure 1. TGA curves of Turkish coal [14].

Figure 2. TGA curves of Indian coal [14].
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1.4. Coal-char production under high heating rates

The TG experimental results, obtained as mass loss versus time data, are converted according 
to conversion level (X) versus time profiles (on ash-free basis).

  X =   
 m  o   − m

 ________  m  o   − m  ash       
    (1)

  R = −   dW ___ dt     
1 ________  m  o   − m  ash       

    

Figure 3. Mass spectrum analysis (gas detection).

Figure 4. Mass spectrum analysis (gas Turkish coal samples at water vapor detection) of Indian coal samples at water 
vapor ambience [14] ambience [14].
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where m is the instantaneous mass of the sample, m0 is the initial mass, and mash is the residual 
mass, and R is the reaction rate at time t. The apparent reaction rate is computed as a differ-
ential of the conversion degree versus time, denoted as    dX ___ dt   . The calculations from Eq. (1) are 
obtained and its validity is based on the assumption that reactions of mineral matter with 
steam and CO2 is not occurred during gasification.

The half-life t0.5 [34] was used as a reactivity index in order to decribe the gasification reactiv-
ity of coal chars for quantitative comparison. t0.5 denotes the time required for 50% conversion 
of the carbon in chars.

Pyrolysis tests of Indian and Turkish coal samples are carried out using the high heating 
rate thermogravimetric system at the heating rates of 40, 100, 500, 800, and 1000 K/min in 
an argon ambience for different particle sizes. Figure 6a illustrates the curves of Indian coal 
mass conversion level and temperature versus time during pyrolysis. The particle tempera-
ture is preserved constant for 5 minutes once it attains the value of 1000°C to make assure the 
completeness of the pyrolysis process. As anticipated, the mass loss curves reveals that the 
devolatilisation (or char generation) essentially depends on the heating rate. For example @ 
1000 K/min, the total devolatilisation occurs in 1 minute compared to more than 10 min at 
100 K/min. Pyrolysis studies of Turkish coal samples are performed using high heating rate 
thermogravimetric analysis with the heating rates of 100 K/min, 500 K/min and 800 K/min in 
argon ambience, as shown in Figure 6b.

As the heating rate increases, the pyrolysis process is observed independent of particle sizes 
and the rate of volatilization is almost constant in the initial stage, illustrated in Figure 6c and d.  
It can be observed that 800 μm particles exhibit the maximum DTG value of 80%, compared 
to the 50% value for 3 mm particles. It is noticed that the effect of particle size is not influen-
tial at low heating rates. Whereas, the DTGmax variation is significant at 1000 K/min, in which 
it is raised by 20% when the particle sizes are reduced from 900 to 60 μm. Owing to the varia-
tion in the ash and volatile content of the Turkish coals, larger particles have comparatively 

Figure 5. Comparison of TGA curves at blended gases of Turkish and Indian coal samples [14].
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higher content of residual char-mass, therefore, the DTG is quite low for 900 μm particles. 
This aspect can be elucidates by the fact that large particles exhibit more resistance to vola-
tiles escape, in that way the secondary reactions rate increased and as a result of carbon 
deposition [37]. It can be seen that 800 μm particles shows the maximum DTG value of 80% 
when compared to the 50% value for 3 mm particles. Owing to the variations in the ash and 
volatile content of the different particle sizes, smaller particles exhibits relatively higher char 
mass. The effects of particle size can be directly related to heat and mass transfer effects and 
limitations.

The DTG results show that the maximum thermal degradation (DTGmax) of coal particles are 
shifted towards higher temperature as the heating rate increased. This is caused by differ-
ences in heat transfer and kinetic rates, thereby delaying sample decomposition [35, 37–39]. 
Hence, the heating rate mainly influences the primary pyrolysis stage of the coal, while the 
maximum weight loss rate and the corresponding temperature increases with heating rate. 
In addition to that, the primary pyrolysis is occurred over the temperature range from 300 
to 600°C, whereas the secondary pyrolysis started at the temperature from 600 to 800°C at 
40 K/min, represents almost agreed well with the results reported by Zhang et al. [30]. With 
increase in the heating rate, the primary pyrolysis stage of coal is prolonged up to 700°C 
and subsequently the secondary pyrolysis stage exhibited up to 900°C for 1000 K/min. These 

Figure 6. Char generation from Indian and Turkish coal in argon ambience. (a) Indian coal [34] (b) Turkish coal [36], (c) 
DTG – Indian coal [34], (d) DTG – Turkish coal [55].
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higher content of residual char-mass, therefore, the DTG is quite low for 900 μm particles. 
This aspect can be elucidates by the fact that large particles exhibit more resistance to vola-
tiles escape, in that way the secondary reactions rate increased and as a result of carbon 
deposition [37]. It can be seen that 800 μm particles shows the maximum DTG value of 80% 
when compared to the 50% value for 3 mm particles. Owing to the variations in the ash and 
volatile content of the different particle sizes, smaller particles exhibits relatively higher char 
mass. The effects of particle size can be directly related to heat and mass transfer effects and 
limitations.

The DTG results show that the maximum thermal degradation (DTGmax) of coal particles are 
shifted towards higher temperature as the heating rate increased. This is caused by differ-
ences in heat transfer and kinetic rates, thereby delaying sample decomposition [35, 37–39]. 
Hence, the heating rate mainly influences the primary pyrolysis stage of the coal, while the 
maximum weight loss rate and the corresponding temperature increases with heating rate. 
In addition to that, the primary pyrolysis is occurred over the temperature range from 300 
to 600°C, whereas the secondary pyrolysis started at the temperature from 600 to 800°C at 
40 K/min, represents almost agreed well with the results reported by Zhang et al. [30]. With 
increase in the heating rate, the primary pyrolysis stage of coal is prolonged up to 700°C 
and subsequently the secondary pyrolysis stage exhibited up to 900°C for 1000 K/min. These 
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features emphasize that the occurances of thermal lag increases along with the pyrolysis of 
heating rate of the coal, similar to the results reported in the literatures [28, 35, 37–39].

1.5. Coal-char characterization studies

The char particles produced from Indian coal are characterized using ultimate and proximate 
analyses; their surface surface features were determined by Scanning Electron Microscopy. 
The ultimate and proximate analyses of the 60 μm (mic- micron) and 900 μm chars produced 
at 40 K/min are given in Table 3. It is noted that 900 μm char particles displayed rather addi-
tional ash and have lower heating value as compared to 60 μm char. The char structural prop-
erties resulting from different heating rates are investigated using BET analyses. The surface 
area analysis (BET) depicted that the char particles generated from higher heating rates show 
higher surface area as illustrated in Table 4. The surface area of the char particles is almost 
doubled when the heating/production rate is raised from 40 k/min to 800 K/min. The BET sur-
face analysis results is well agreed to other studies in which the char particles are produced 
at low heating rates [40, 41]. Lua et al. [42] also investigated that the growth of pores during 
initial pyrolysis is mainly due to the higher volatile matter release rate. Chars produced from 
high heating rate have already their pores open and exhibits high surface area [43, 44], while 
the chars prepared from low heating rate possess a less-developed reactive surface and a 
narrower porous network, as presented in the SEM images (Figure 7) and confirmed by BET 
surface area analysis [35, 37]. Hence, the heating rate affects the coal devolatilisation rate, 
thereby it also influences the pore structure of the generated char particles and the probability 
of participation of active sites located in micropores.

1.6. Coal – char steam and CO2 gasification

1.6.1. Effect of char heating rate

The pyrolysis heating rate of char has a marked influence on the gasification reactivity of the char. 
This study is to investigate the pathways for char-CO2 (Boudouard reaction: C + CO2 ↔ 2CO) 
and its gasification rate [35]. Figures 8–10 present the char conversion level of 900 μm char par-
ticles in steam and CO2 gasification which are produced with different pyrolysis rates. The gas-
ification process is conducted under isothermal regimes over the temperature of 900, 950 and 
1000°C which are almost identical to the operating conditions of fluidized bed gasifiers. These 
outcome affirms that the chars produced at high heating rates exhibit better gasification rates 

Proximate analysis Ultimate analysis (dry basis) Heating value

Particle size Moisture Ash (dry basis) V.M (dry basis) C H N S HCV

% % % % % % % MJ/kg

60 μm 2.44 64.4 2.33 36.6 0.39 0.75 0.59 12.01

900 μm 2.25 72.2 2.62 28.3 0.34 0.44 0.5 9.71

Table 3. Proximate and ultimate analysis of the Indian char produced at 40 K/min.
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in all the cases over the three tested temperatures, also reported by other studies [34, 35, 45]. 
Wu et al. [46] and Chen et al. [47] have reported that the coal-char produced from fast pyrolysis 
show high gasification reactivity mainly because of the variation in the external surface area. 
Some authors [44, 46] also reported a identical behaviour from the coal-char and biomass-char 
gasification [10, 48, 49]. Wu et al. [46] also highlighted that surface area is among one of the main 
factors which majorly influence the gasification reactivity of carbonaceous materials. In general, 
the coal structure comprises randomly oriented large number of pores which is ranging from 

S.no Heating rate of the char production, K/min Surface area (BET), m2/g

1 40 24

2 100 28

3 500 35

4 800 66

Table 4. Surface area of the 60 μm char particles produced at different heating rates.

Figure 7. SEM images of Indian coal-char particles produced at various heating rates [35] (a) 40, (b) 100, (c) 500, (d) 
800°C/min.

Figure 8. Comparison of Indian coal-char.
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micropores (pore diameter < 2 nm) to macropores (pore diameter > 50 nm). The coal is sub-
jected to structural modifications during the pyrolysis process owing due to the phenomena for 
instance pore enlargement, coalescence or blocking [50]. Heating rate of the coal have an effect 
on devolatilisation rate, hence these also impact the pore structure of the produced char par-
ticles. The participation probability of active sites towards gasification positioned in micropores 
is relatively higher from high heating rate chars. Both large (macro-and mesopores) and micro-
pores pores are important in coal gasification [51]. These features have to be ascribed between 
the two contending effects which are regarded with char structure evolution throughout the 
reaction course: Initial pore growth in the early stages which are subsequently followed by 
gradual collapse of the pore structure that is mainly because of the coalescence of neighboring 
pores as gasification further advanced. The reacting gas enters into the macro-and mesopores 

Figure 10. Gasification reactivity of 900 μm Indian coal-char in steam ambience. (a) Reaction rate vs. carbon conversion, 
(b) time required for 50% conversion level.

Figure 9. Comparison of Indian coal-char gasification rate produced at various heating conversion rate produced at 
various heating at rate at steam and CO2 ambience with the coal rate at steam and CO2 ambience with the size of 900 
micron at 950°C coal size of 900 micron at 1000°C.
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which are act as channels to the active sites in the micropores in which the char gasification 
reaction occurred. The diffusion of product gas occurred through the porous structure of the 
solid which pave the way to variations arises in the number of carbon-active sites accessible for 
the gasifying agents. These effects are significant at later stages with CO2 gasification at high 
temperstures which is mainly observed beyond the conversion level of 0.4. Initially, the reac-
tion rate is increased with different heating rate of char and passes through a maximum in the 
conversion range of about 30–70% as illustrated in Figure 10a. The half-life of each char have 
lessen effect as gasification temperature increases and this effect of gasification temperature on 
t0.5 is relatively small above the gasification temperature of 950°C as represented in Figure 10b, 
whereas the heating rate effect exists. These type of trends are also noticed to the particle size of 
60 and 500 μm in CO2 gasification [35].

1.6.2. Effect of gas temperature and gasification agent

It can be noticed that the rate of a reaction influenced by the reaction temperature which 
emphasize the reaction rate will be higher at high temperature. Besides, the gasification time 
also reduces and also the influence of the gasification reactions towards higher particle tem-
perature subsequently it increases the char conversion rate, mainly based on the higher acti-
vation energies from these reaction temperature, as expected. Figures 8 and 9 illustrated the 
steam ambience outcome which depict that the conversion degree steeply rises from starting 
of the reaction until it reaches the conversion degree of approximately 0.65, 0.85, and 0.95 
for the temperatures of 900, 950, 1000°C respectively [35]. Afterwards, very slow reaction is 
observed and approach towards plateau until complete conversion. The initial steep incre-
ment in the conversion degree can be directly related with the rapid evolution of the surface 
area, which is continued upto collapsing of all the pores. As the reaction surface is reduced, 
accordingly the gasification rate is also decreasing. These results are in accordance with the 
findings of other studies [52, 53]. For the same oxidant to coal ratio of the corresponding gas-
ification agents, the gasification rate of steam is about two to three times faster than CO2 at 
lower temperature ranges up to conversion level of 0.5. Wheras, gasification rate also increases 
along with the gasification temperature which is well agreed with the reported studies  
[44, 46, 47, 54].

1.6.3. Effect of particle size on CO2 gasification

The particle size effect on Indian coal-char conversion is illustrated in Figure 11. During the 
starting stage of gasification, similar conversion rates are observed, as the time continues, the 
gasification rate variation diversified among the sizes of the particles. The complete gasifica-
tion of the 60 μm particles are ocurred within 20 min, against with larger particles. As expected, 
higher gasification rates are noticed with smaller particles, the main features like diffusion 
restrictions and heat transfer limitations cannot be ignored while considering the high ash 
coal, over the temperature and sizes of coals tested [35]. As noted earlier [48, 54–57], the reduc-
tion in coal particle size, the TG and the DTG curves move into lower temperature regions, 
and burning rate increment of coal is seen so time for burnout is reduced. Owing to the fact 
that the more specific area available with the smaller pulverized coal particles influences the 
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gasification rate over the larger ones, also smaller particles are favorable to the development 
and ignition of the coal particles. This again affirms that the finer pulverized coal particles are 
enabling towards gasification performance improvement.

1.6.4. Effect of partial pressure of steam and CO2 on gasification

The gasification experiments of 800 μm Turkish coal-char are performed under isothermal 
conditions at the temperatures of 850, 900 and 950°C at (i) steam partial pressure of 0.9;  
(ii) steam partial pressure of 0.75; (iii) CO2 partial pressure of 0.7 and (iv) blended ambi-
ence with steam partial pressure of 0.6 and CO2 partial pressure of 0.2, as illustrated in  
Figures 12 and 13. The char gasification in steam with the partial pressure of 0.75 pro-
ceeded slowest whereas gasification of char proceeded fastest with higher concentration 
of H2O when the char is produced under low heating rates. On the other hand, the par-
tial pressure and temperature effects on 800 μm char conversion during the gasification 
in H2O are weaker when the char particles were produced at higher heating rates [36]. 
Figure 13a shows that an increase in the pyrolysis heating rate and also of the gasifica-
tion temperature increases the gasification reaction rate under CO2 ambience. Figure 13b 
illustrates the effect of the blended ambience on gasification rate. Investigations concern-
ing the reactions of H2O and CO2 with high ash chars during gasification are quite lim-
ited. According to reported results [29, 43, 47, 58–64], possiblility of two surface reaction 
mechanisms to be emerged. First approach claims that C─H2O and C─CO2 reactions takes 
place in common active sites, whereas the another approach asserts that the reaction of 
CO2 and steam happen in separate active sites. The researchers [59, 65] also indicated that 
the overall carbon-conversion rate in the presence of CO2 and steam/H2O might be rela-
tively more when compared to the sum of single ambiance char reactivities, which is oth-
erwise considered that during the mixed atmosphere gasification, there is a possibility of 

Figure 11. Comparison of Indian coal-char conversion produced at various heating rate at CO2 ambience of different 
coal sizes at 950°C.
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synergetic phenomenon between the gases. In addition to that, even though the reactions 
are occurred on separate active sites [59, 65], an active cooperation between the gases is for 
seen for better accessibility to the reactive surfaces, which implies that one reactant may 
support to improve the char reactivity regarding to the second gas by the way of either 
creating additional porosity or by retenting the catalytic mineral species inside the char. 
Figure 13 presents the conversion degrees versus time plots. The conversion degree graphs 
comparison has shown for steam-CO2-char gasification at corresponding temperatures, 
the effect of the pyrolysis heating rate on mixed gasification is examined. While compar-
ing the pyrolysis heating rate impact on the gasification time in single atmospheres, only 
slight differences are observed with blended ambience imparted. It can be seen that some 
decrement in the reaction rate for the blended ambience at the lowest gasification tempera-
ture (850°C). At higher gasification temperatures, this effect almost disappears. Thus also 

Figure 12. Comparison of Turkish coal-char gasification rate of 800 micron in steam at various partial pressure (a) steam 
partial pressure – 0.9 (b) steam partial pressure – 0.75.
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reported from various studies [43, 44, 47, 59, 66] these results indicate that the introduction 
of CO2 would not inhibit the steam-char gasification reactions, at least at high gasification 
temperatures, and do not compete for reactive sites.

1.7. Coal-char gasification kinetics

Various models have been reported in the literature to evaluate the gasification reactions of 
coal-char steam and CO2 ambience. Three models are considered in the kinetic analysis, in 
which the assumption of one-step reaction mechanism are chosen. The variation in the appar-
ent reaction rate can be termed as follows:

    dX ___ dt   = k (T) f (X)   

where k is the rate constant, temperature dependent, T and f(X), explains the changes in the 
physical or chemical properties of the material as the gasification proceeds which corresponds 
to the selected nth-order expressions. Based on the Arrhenius relationship, the kinetic constant 
as a function of temperature is derived,

  k (T)  = Aexp (−   E ___ RT  )   (2)

where E and A are the activation energy and the pre-exponential factor respectively, and T is 
the absolute temperature.

In the present study, three nth-order models were applied to faciliate the reactivity descrip-
tion of the studied chars: the volumetric model (VM), the grain model (GM) and the random 
pore model (RPM). All models provide various expressions for the term f(X) [35, 36].

Figure 13. Comparison of Turkish coal-char gasification rate of 800 micron in CO2 and steam + CO2 blended ambience. 
(a) CO2 ambience, (b) steam +CO2 blended ambience.
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The VM is considered as simplest model, in which the heterogeneous gas–solid reaction of 
coal gasification is converted into a homogeneous reaction using the assumption of uniform 
gas diffusion within the entire particle and char reaction over the all possible directions, 
together with outside and inside of the particle surface [67].

The reaction rate is represented based on the kinetic expression by equation.

    dX ___ dt   =  k  VM   (1 − X)   (3)

or in the integrated form by Eq. (2):

  − ln  (1 − X)  =  k  VM   t  

The GM or shrinking core model, proposed by Szekely and Evans [68], in which the assump-
tion of a porous particle that comprises of an assembly of uniform nonporous spherical grains 
and the occurrence of reaction as observed on the surface of these grains. The porous network 
is established using the space between the grains. The shrinking core bahiour is ascertained 
in each of these grains during the reaction stage. When the reaction proceeds gradually inside 
the particle, finally the ash layer retains. In chemical kinetics controlled regime, the expression 
for the overall reaction rate in these models is expressed as [67]:

    dX ___ dt   =  k  GM     (1 − X)    2/3   (4)

and in an integrated form by

   3 [1 −   (1 − X)    1/3 )  ]   =  k  GM   t   (5)

The RPM model considers the overlapping of pore surfaces, which reduces the area available 
for reaction [69]. The fundamental equation of this model follows:

    dX ___ dt   =  k  RPM   (1 − X)   √ 
___________

  1 − ψln (1 − X)     (6)

The maximum reactivity can be able to predict from this model as the reaction proceeds, since 
it considers the competing effects of pore growth during the starting stages of gasification, 
and the pores collapse is observed owing to the coalescence of adjacent pores throughout the 
reaction. The main two parameters are considered in the RPM model, the reaction rate con-
stant, kRPM, and ψ, this parameter narrate the pore structure of the unreacted sample (X = 0). If, 
initial porosity, ε0, surface area, S0, and pore length, L0, of the solid are identified this param-
eter is expressed as

  Ψ =   
4  ππ  0   (1 −  ε  0  )  _________  S  0  2     
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and the occurrence of reaction as observed on the surface of these grains. The porous network 
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and the pores collapse is observed owing to the coalescence of adjacent pores throughout the 
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Moreover, the structural parameter is computed using the value of maximal conversion 
degree of the solid fuel, Xmax, for which the utmost reaction rate is noticed. The value of ψ can 
be evaluated based on the relation [53, 70]

  Ψ =   2 ____________  2 ln  (1 −  X  max  )  + 1    

The rate constant is evaluated from the integrated form of relation (5) which provides

    2 __ ψ   ( √ 
___________

  1 − ψln (1 − X)    − 1)  =  k  RPM   t  

In order to evaluate the applicability of the choosen kinetic models and establish the kinetic 
behavior of the tested samples, experimental data is used to fit the models. At specific con-
version level, the reactivity is calculated. To determine the kinetic parameters, reactivities at 
10–50% of char conversion are frequently used; the latter is generally used in various similar 
investigations [35, 44]. In our investigation, the reaction rate is nearly stable until 50% con-
version level as illustrated in Figure 10a, consequently, for calculating the kinetic param-
eters, this is considered as a reference. The reaction rate constants are determined using the 
slopes of the linearized relationships represented in the Eqs. (2), (3) and (5) depending on 
the test results of char conversion X, using the linear regression, for the VM, GM and RPM 
models respectively. Estimation of the rate constants are performed from the data for three 
temperatures. The kinetic parameters are evaluated using Arrhenius relationship, the recip-
rocal relationship between the logarithm of the rate constant and the absolute temperature 
(1/T) of the reaction arrived by each model at the studied temperature range is estimated.

1.8. Indian coals

The Arrhenius plots for the 900 μm chars are shown in Figure 14. Based on the slope and the 
intersection values, the activation energy E and the pre-exponential factor A were computed 
for the studied models. Tables 5 and 6 show the summarized kinetic parameters (E and A) 
estimation from the test data for three models. A small inconsistency is noticed in model fit-
ting for the char gasification rate at 100 K/min. Whereas, the other samples and models are 
found very satisfactory fits. As represented in Figure 14, observable changes in the slopes of 
the Arrhenius relations were noticed from 950 to 1000°C, affirms that temperature increment 
does shift the reactions from chemically controlled to diffusion controlled regimes. The slopes 
of the relationships calculated for the VM and the RPM models are an almost parallel line 
which indicates that almost similar activation energy values are calculated from these models. 
The activation energy of the steam gasification is varying from 129 to 177 kJmol−1 using GM 
model, and around 110 kJmol−1 using RPM model, and the reaction rate constants from 4 × 103 
to 3 × 106 min−1 which are similar to values obtained in previous studies [33, 35, 36, 43, 44, 47, 
64, 71] . It can be observed that the activation energy of VM model is always higher irrespec-
tive of the char generation method.
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1.9. Turkish coal

Tables 7 and 8 summarize the kinetic parameters (the activation energy, E and pre-exponen-
tial factor, A) estimated from the TG data using the models for 800 μm and 3 mm Turkish coal 
samples. The activation energies estimated by the three models in CO2 ambience are in the 
range of 115–138 kJ mol−1. These values are in accordance with the reported literature values 
[43, 44, 47, 53, 72] even for similar rank of coals. The activation energy of 3 mm particles varies 
from 156 to 173 kJmol−1 and 162 to 196 kJmol−1 in steam and blended ambience respectively. 
These values are in the range of 111–169 kJmol−1 for 800 μm particles. These values are in good 
agreement with the recently reported studies using different reactant concentration and ori-
gins of coal [35, 36, 43, 47, 73]. Also, the pre-exponential factors are in the range from 8.22 × 105 
to 6.26 × 106 in steam ambience, 8.52 × 103 to 4.23 × 107 in blended ambience. These values are 
in accordance with those found in the literature [35, 43, 44, 47, 71]. Generally, the RPM model 

Figure 14. Arrhenius relationships of 900 μm char in steam ambience.

Heating rate K/min Activation energy values (kJ/mol) A/min−1

VM GM RPM VM GM RPM

40 127.19 129.87 111.93 2.1E + 04 2.5E + 04 4E + 03

100 122.28 129.50 108.3 1.6E + 04 2.8E + 04 1E + 04

500 173.67 177.57 119.7 2.9E + 06 3.7E + 06 3.3E + 03

800 149.30 144.36 109.3 2.8E + 05 1.5E + 05 4.2E + 03

Table 5. Kinetic parameters of the 900 μm Indian coal-char gasification in steam using VM, GM and RPM models [35].
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Heating 
rate K/min

900 μm 500 μm 60 μm

VM GM RPM VM GM RPM VM GM RPM

40 214.45 192. 179.88 151.83 138 129.24 161 143.54 134.24

100 202.69 179.41 167.94 189.28 168 157 197 181.27 175.58

500 195.52 175.77 171 210 190 184 194.8 181.31 175.5

800 212 189 184 171.75 156.8 153 207.8 193.27 187.3

Table 6. Comparison of the activation energy values (kJ/mol) of Indian coal-char gasified at 900, 950 and 1000°C in CO2 
ambience.

exhibits relatively lower values of activation energy as comparing with other two models. The 
changes in the activation energy over the char heating rate are almost consistent regardless 
of the particle sizes considered in the blended ambience. Moreover, a significant observation 
form this study is that the gasification activation energy of 3 mm char is higher when com-
pared to 800 μm char particles. This is mainly caused due to the better reactivity potential of 
800 μm char owing to its higher specific surface area.

Table 7. Comparison of the activation energy values (kJ/mol) of 800 μm and 3 mm chars gasified at 850, 900 and 950°C 
under argon, CO2 and steam ambience.

(a) CO2 ambience

Heating rate K/min 800 μm 3 mm

VM GM RPM VM GM RPM

CO2 ambience

100 132.5 132.51 131.63 132.9 132.93 132.33

500 115.71 115.63 115.26 130.85 130.66 130.32

800 128.21 128.47 128.19 138.34 138.35 137.37

(b) Steam and blended ambience [36]

Heating rate 100 ml argon (steam — 0.8) 75 ml argon +25 ml CO2 
(steam — 0.7 & CO2 — 0.1)

75 ml argon +50 ml CO2 
(steam — 0.6 & CO2 — 0.2)

K/min VM GM RPM VM GM RPM VM GM RPM

3 mm

100 161.2 158.8 156.4 179.0 179.1 179.6 173.9 164.2 162.3

500 172.9 172.9 173.6 172.7 172.6 172.8 169.1 169.1 167.6

800 170.6 170.9 171.2 190.7 190.6 190.9 196.7 196.7 194.7

800 micron

100 155.3 154.6 154.5 156.7 156.7 156.6 133.4 133.5 131.3

500 132.3 131.8 131.6 111.5 111.8 112.1 127.4 127.6 126.2

800 152.1 152.1 152.2 169.4 169.1 169.0 149.9 150.1 147.1
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2. Conclusions

Pyrolysis and gasification studies of Indian and Turkish high ash coal samples have been carried 
out using coupled TGA-MS method. Coal samples were heated in the TGA apparatus in various 
gaseous mixture combinations at a temperature range of 25–1250°C under various heating rates. 
The mass loss data show that the devolatilisation is essentially influenced by the heating rate. 
Even at higher heating rates, particle sizes do not influence the pyrolysis process and the rate 
of volatilization is essentially constant. During thermal decomposition and devolatilization of 
coal, CO, CO2, H2 and CH4 are the major gaseous products. The reaction of coal with steam starts 
around 800 °C. The complete carbon conversion takes place in the temperature range of 900–
950 °C. The syngas production rate is maximum in these temperature limits. In order to study 

(a) 3 mm coal-chars

Heating 
rate

100 ml argon (steam — 0.8) 75 ml argon +25 ml CO2 (steam — 0.7 & CO2 — 0.1)

K/min VM GM RPM VM GM RPM

100 1.6E + 06 1.2E + 06 8.2E + 05 1.0E + 07 9.6E + 06 8.8E + 06

500 6.2E + 06 5.7E + 06 5.1E + 06 6.3E + 06 5.7E + 06 5.2E + 06

800 4.9E + 06 4.6E + 06 4.2E + 06 4.2E + 07 3.7E + 07 3.3E + 07

Heating 
rate

100 ml argon (steam — 0.8) 75 ml argon +25 ml CO2 (steam  
— 0.7 & CO2 — 0.1)

75 ml argon +50 ml CO2 (steam  
— 0.6 & CO2 — 0.2)

K/min VM GM RPM VM GM RPM VM GM RPM

3 mm

100 161.2 158.8 156.4 179.0 179.1 179.6 173.9 164.2 162.3

500 172.9 172.9 173.6 172.7 172.6 172.8 169.1 169.1 167.6

800 170.6 170.9 171.2 190.7 190.6 190.9 196.7 196.7 194.7

800 micron

100 155.3 154.6 154.5 156.7 156.7 156.6 133.4 133.5 131.3

500 132.3 131.8 131.6 111.5 111.8 112.1 127.4 127.6 126.2

800 152.1 152.1 152.2 169.4 169.1 169.0 149.9 150.1 147.1

(b) 800 μm coal-chars

Heating rate 100 argon 75 ml argon +25 ml CO2

K/min VM GM RPM VM GM RPM

100 6.9E + 05 5.4E + 05 4.8E + 05 8.1E + 05 7.6E + 05 6.5E + 05

500 8.9E + 04 7.3E + 04 6.6E + 04 9.9E + 03 9.3E + 03 8.5E + 03

800 5.6E + 05 4.8E + 05 4.4E + 05 3.2E + 06 2.9E + 06 2.5E + 06

Table 8. Comparison of the pre-exponential factor (min−1) of 800 μm and 3 mm chars gasified at 850, 900 and 950 °C in 
argon, CO2 and steam ambience.
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Heating 
rate K/min

900 μm 500 μm 60 μm

VM GM RPM VM GM RPM VM GM RPM

40 214.45 192. 179.88 151.83 138 129.24 161 143.54 134.24

100 202.69 179.41 167.94 189.28 168 157 197 181.27 175.58

500 195.52 175.77 171 210 190 184 194.8 181.31 175.5

800 212 189 184 171.75 156.8 153 207.8 193.27 187.3

Table 6. Comparison of the activation energy values (kJ/mol) of Indian coal-char gasified at 900, 950 and 1000°C in CO2 
ambience.

exhibits relatively lower values of activation energy as comparing with other two models. The 
changes in the activation energy over the char heating rate are almost consistent regardless 
of the particle sizes considered in the blended ambience. Moreover, a significant observation 
form this study is that the gasification activation energy of 3 mm char is higher when com-
pared to 800 μm char particles. This is mainly caused due to the better reactivity potential of 
800 μm char owing to its higher specific surface area.

Table 7. Comparison of the activation energy values (kJ/mol) of 800 μm and 3 mm chars gasified at 850, 900 and 950°C 
under argon, CO2 and steam ambience.

(a) CO2 ambience

Heating rate K/min 800 μm 3 mm

VM GM RPM VM GM RPM

CO2 ambience

100 132.5 132.51 131.63 132.9 132.93 132.33

500 115.71 115.63 115.26 130.85 130.66 130.32

800 128.21 128.47 128.19 138.34 138.35 137.37

(b) Steam and blended ambience [36]

Heating rate 100 ml argon (steam — 0.8) 75 ml argon +25 ml CO2 
(steam — 0.7 & CO2 — 0.1)

75 ml argon +50 ml CO2 
(steam — 0.6 & CO2 — 0.2)

K/min VM GM RPM VM GM RPM VM GM RPM

3 mm

100 161.2 158.8 156.4 179.0 179.1 179.6 173.9 164.2 162.3

500 172.9 172.9 173.6 172.7 172.6 172.8 169.1 169.1 167.6

800 170.6 170.9 171.2 190.7 190.6 190.9 196.7 196.7 194.7

800 micron

100 155.3 154.6 154.5 156.7 156.7 156.6 133.4 133.5 131.3

500 132.3 131.8 131.6 111.5 111.8 112.1 127.4 127.6 126.2

800 152.1 152.1 152.2 169.4 169.1 169.0 149.9 150.1 147.1
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2. Conclusions

Pyrolysis and gasification studies of Indian and Turkish high ash coal samples have been carried 
out using coupled TGA-MS method. Coal samples were heated in the TGA apparatus in various 
gaseous mixture combinations at a temperature range of 25–1250°C under various heating rates. 
The mass loss data show that the devolatilisation is essentially influenced by the heating rate. 
Even at higher heating rates, particle sizes do not influence the pyrolysis process and the rate 
of volatilization is essentially constant. During thermal decomposition and devolatilization of 
coal, CO, CO2, H2 and CH4 are the major gaseous products. The reaction of coal with steam starts 
around 800 °C. The complete carbon conversion takes place in the temperature range of 900–
950 °C. The syngas production rate is maximum in these temperature limits. In order to study 

(a) 3 mm coal-chars

Heating 
rate

100 ml argon (steam — 0.8) 75 ml argon +25 ml CO2 (steam — 0.7 & CO2 — 0.1)

K/min VM GM RPM VM GM RPM

100 1.6E + 06 1.2E + 06 8.2E + 05 1.0E + 07 9.6E + 06 8.8E + 06

500 6.2E + 06 5.7E + 06 5.1E + 06 6.3E + 06 5.7E + 06 5.2E + 06

800 4.9E + 06 4.6E + 06 4.2E + 06 4.2E + 07 3.7E + 07 3.3E + 07

Heating 
rate

100 ml argon (steam — 0.8) 75 ml argon +25 ml CO2 (steam  
— 0.7 & CO2 — 0.1)

75 ml argon +50 ml CO2 (steam  
— 0.6 & CO2 — 0.2)

K/min VM GM RPM VM GM RPM VM GM RPM

3 mm

100 161.2 158.8 156.4 179.0 179.1 179.6 173.9 164.2 162.3

500 172.9 172.9 173.6 172.7 172.6 172.8 169.1 169.1 167.6

800 170.6 170.9 171.2 190.7 190.6 190.9 196.7 196.7 194.7

800 micron

100 155.3 154.6 154.5 156.7 156.7 156.6 133.4 133.5 131.3

500 132.3 131.8 131.6 111.5 111.8 112.1 127.4 127.6 126.2

800 152.1 152.1 152.2 169.4 169.1 169.0 149.9 150.1 147.1

(b) 800 μm coal-chars

Heating rate 100 argon 75 ml argon +25 ml CO2

K/min VM GM RPM VM GM RPM

100 6.9E + 05 5.4E + 05 4.8E + 05 8.1E + 05 7.6E + 05 6.5E + 05

500 8.9E + 04 7.3E + 04 6.6E + 04 9.9E + 03 9.3E + 03 8.5E + 03

800 5.6E + 05 4.8E + 05 4.4E + 05 3.2E + 06 2.9E + 06 2.5E + 06

Table 8. Comparison of the pre-exponential factor (min−1) of 800 μm and 3 mm chars gasified at 850, 900 and 950 °C in 
argon, CO2 and steam ambience.
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char gasification, char particles are generated in argon ambience with various heating rates. Char 
gasification rates investigation in steam and CO2 blended ambience shows that the pyrolysis 
heating rate (for char generation) has a considerable impact on the gasification reactivity of the 
char. Also smaller particles exhibit higher char-CO2 and char-steam gasification rates. Increasing 
the temperature from 850 to 950°C leads to the reduction of the time required for 50% conversion 
by a ratio of more than fourfold. The chars generated under high heating rates present enhanced 
gasification rates which are mainly due to the alteration of the char pore structure and the acces-
sibility of more active sites to initiate reactions with the gasification agent. The gasification rate 
of char-H2O is mainly dependent on H2O partial pressure, temperature and particle sizes. The 
maximum reaction rate is shifted to the higher conversion stage for chars produced with high 
heating rates. The introduction of CO2 did not inhibit the steam-char gasification reactions and 
also did not compete for reactive sites. Steam and CO2 react simultaneously on different active 
sites on the char surface. Kinetic parameters of the char particles were estimated using different 
kinetic models. The activation energy for steam gasification is 156–173 kJ/mol, whereas in the 
steam blended with CO2 ambience they are between 162 and 196 kJ/mol for 3 mm Turkish coal-
char particles. For the Indian coal, the reaction rate is chemically controlled in steam ambience at 
lower temperatures. The activation energy for steam gasification varies from 122 to 177 kJ mol−1 
for different sized char particles. The activation energies estimated by the GM model for the 
three particles are in the range of 138–193 kJ mol−1. The RPM model predicted values in the range 
from 129 to 187 kJ mol−1 for CO2 gasification. The activation energies for char gasification essen-
tially depend on the char generation method (pyrolysis heating rate) and on the particle size.
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char. Also smaller particles exhibit higher char-CO2 and char-steam gasification rates. Increasing 
the temperature from 850 to 950°C leads to the reduction of the time required for 50% conversion 
by a ratio of more than fourfold. The chars generated under high heating rates present enhanced 
gasification rates which are mainly due to the alteration of the char pore structure and the acces-
sibility of more active sites to initiate reactions with the gasification agent. The gasification rate 
of char-H2O is mainly dependent on H2O partial pressure, temperature and particle sizes. The 
maximum reaction rate is shifted to the higher conversion stage for chars produced with high 
heating rates. The introduction of CO2 did not inhibit the steam-char gasification reactions and 
also did not compete for reactive sites. Steam and CO2 react simultaneously on different active 
sites on the char surface. Kinetic parameters of the char particles were estimated using different 
kinetic models. The activation energy for steam gasification is 156–173 kJ/mol, whereas in the 
steam blended with CO2 ambience they are between 162 and 196 kJ/mol for 3 mm Turkish coal-
char particles. For the Indian coal, the reaction rate is chemically controlled in steam ambience at 
lower temperatures. The activation energy for steam gasification varies from 122 to 177 kJ mol−1 
for different sized char particles. The activation energies estimated by the GM model for the 
three particles are in the range of 138–193 kJ mol−1. The RPM model predicted values in the range 
from 129 to 187 kJ mol−1 for CO2 gasification. The activation energies for char gasification essen-
tially depend on the char generation method (pyrolysis heating rate) and on the particle size.
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Abstract

The first fluidized bed thermogravimetric analyzer (FBTGA) has been developed. The 
proof of concept of the FBTGA has been carried out on the thermal decomposition of cal-
cium hydroxide. The kinetics and modeling of coal pyrolysis and gasification were inves-
tigated in the FBTGA. The obtained activation energies for the individual gases that are 
produced from coal pyrolysis are 19 to 21% lower than those found for similar coals in the 
literature. This decrease in the activation energies is explained by a temperature gradi-
ent of 185 to 209°C. For the CO shift reaction, the resulting activation energy is 46.6 kcal/
mol, increasing by 20% from the one used in the literature. The second reactor presented 
in this work is a TGA powered by electromagnetic irradiation. As an application for this 
reactor, a novel kinetic model based on a dual attempt to predict not only the yield but 
also the composition of bio-oil is presented. The validation of the developed models dem-
onstrated an excellent capability of predicting the yield and quality of the produced oil. 
The third reactor is a saddle reactor, which consists of two V-shaped pairs of arms and 
minimizes the impact of the heat and mass transfer limitation on chemical reactions.

Keywords: fluidized bed TGA, microwave TGA, saddle reactor, kinetics, gas-solid reactions

1. Introduction

Due to environmental constraints and a lack of access to natural resources, the feedstocks of 
several industrial sectors are changing, which is one reason why many industrial applications 
use new fuel sources and blends of feedstocks, including biomass, lignin, coal, and petcoke. 
The intrinsic variability in feedstock makes it challenging to design, operate, and optimize a 
chemical process, where detailed information regarding hydrodynamics, transport phenom-
ena, and reaction kinetics among other subjects, is essential.
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The gasification of coal technology also faces many issues, including low efficiency, the pres-
ence of tar, high capital, and operating costs. Furthermore, power efficiency of gasification 
decreases by the presence of ash in coal, which is also a major constituent of air pollutants.

One of the main problems in a low-grade coal gasification process is the formation of depos-
its, which can prevent gas flow and heat transfer, thereby obstructing the operation of the 
process. High-process efficiency could be theoretically and thermodynamically obtained with 
low-rank coal by using better solid-gas contacting systems and catalysts.

The common problem of all gasification technologies is building an appropriate apparatus 
to develop reliable kinetics. Since the gasifier is at the heart of a coal gasification plant, the 
overall performance of the plant can be successfully analyzed based on the reliability of the 
reactor modeling. The design of a gasifier is based on the reliability of the kinetics used for this 
purpose.

During the last few decades, a limited effort has been made to investigate these topics when 
a complex feedstock is being processed. In addition, a few microreactors have been invented 
to overcome the issues and limitations associated with the conventional instruments used to 
investigate the abovementioned topics. Microreactors are used in the field of chemical engi-
neering for their advantages over reactors of traditional sizes. The microreactors are more 
powerful due to their small size so the gravitational force can be neglected. The surface forces 
will therefore be greater and the mass and energy transfer to the reactor will be higher.

Different experimental techniques can be applied to help define some reactions, for instance, 
solid fuel pyrolysis, combustion, gasification and thermal decomposition of polymers. 
Thermogravimetric analysis, differential thermal analysis, and differential scanning calorim-
etry are three experimental techniques used to determine the kinetics and the mechanism of 
gas-solid reactions that are thermally activated. There are some limitations with the thermo-
gravimetric technique due to non-uniform temperatures, non-homogeneity of the distribu-
tion of gas-solid and solid-solid materials, low heating rates, not enough solid samples to 
represent the homogeneity of it, and the bulk, interparticle, and intraparticle diffusion con-
trol. This led to the invention of the first fluidized bed thermogravimetric analyzer that has 
the potential to decrease and eliminate these limitations [1, 4].

One of the advantages of the FBTGA due to fluidization is good mixing for a better distribu-
tion of solid and gas particles. It is therefore possible using the fluidized bed reaction chamber 
to achieve uniformity in the sample temperature, eliminate bulk and interparticle diffusion 
controls, have an acceptable quantity of solid sample, and obtain a higher heating rate. The 
main benefit is the new FBTGA that can be used to test and define catalytic gas-solid reactions 
on a smaller scale to gain a better overall view on an industrial scale.

The second novel system presented in this work is a TGA powered by microwave heating 
(MWH). The dominant mechanism of MWH, which relies on the direct volumetric energy 
conversion within the irradiated material, has established MWH in a significant number 
of industrial applications. Superseding the superficial heat transfer of conventional heating 
(CH) with that of MWH avoids most of the problems associated with CH, the most para-
mount being the temperature gradient inside and outside the heated materials that prompt 
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the undesirable secondary reactions. Based on the dielectric properties of the irradiated 
materials, MWH can dramatically diminish operating costs and the potential of a thermal 
hazard since it only interacts with particular types of materials. This aspect would lead to 
producing materials with a novel microstructure and/or initiate reactions that cannot be 
initiated when CH is applied. Also, it can perform the existing reactions under conditions 
that are entirely different from that of CH. The main reason behind these unique merits is 
the ability to concentrate the generated heat energy at a particular component among oth-
ers, which might affect the reaction kinetics. The high precision and safety of the microwave 
heating technology offer a greater level of control that, consequently, presides over the tar-
get end in a delegated manner. As microwave irradiation is easily and rapidly initiated and 
terminated, such a mechanism would lead to reducing the undesirable intermediate thermal 
steps and, in turn, enhance the production rate. Indeed, these unique advantages and oth-
ers help in the fundamental understanding of the energy conversion mechanism of MWH 
and how it impacts the chemical reaction engineering, especially when a non-conventional 
feedstock is processed.

The main objective of this chapter is to demonstrate two of the up-to-date systems developed 
for a better understanding of the chemical reactions behind the processing of complex feed-
stocks. To do so, the abundance and characteristics of low-grade feedstocks are debated. The 
common problems associated with the processing of such non-conventional materials are pre-
sented. The novel microreactors that have recently been developed in academia, including the 
fluidized bed thermogravimetric analyzer and the microwave thermogravimetric analyzer 
that was developed in the PEARL group, are elucidated. PEARL stands for process engineer-
ing advanced research lab [5].

2. Experiments

2.1. Material

2.1.1. Experiments in the fluidized bed TGA

The materials that were used for the fluidized bed TGA are the Western Canadian lignite coal 
(WLC) and ash free coal. The ash free coal was produced by the Department of Chemical and 
Materials Engineering, University of Alberta, Canada. It was produced by solvent extraction [2, 
3, 6, 7]. The proximate and the ultimate analyses are presented in Table 1. Furthermore, K2TiO3 
was the commercial catalyst that was used for the catalytic ash free coal gasification experiments.

2.1.2. Materials for the experiments in the microwave thermogravimetric analyzer

The virgin material processed in the developed MW-TGA was softwood kraft lignin that 
precipitated from a Canadian kraft mill using the LignoForce System™, a patent pending 
process. The CHNS of lignin are C=63.27%, H=5.79%, N=0.07%, and S=1.56%, and the approxi-
mate analyses are fixed: carbon=37%, volatiles=62%, and ash=1%. Further analysis of the pro-
cessed material can be found in the references [8–12].
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ing advanced research lab [5].

2. Experiments

2.1. Material

2.1.1. Experiments in the fluidized bed TGA

The materials that were used for the fluidized bed TGA are the Western Canadian lignite coal 
(WLC) and ash free coal. The ash free coal was produced by the Department of Chemical and 
Materials Engineering, University of Alberta, Canada. It was produced by solvent extraction [2, 
3, 6, 7]. The proximate and the ultimate analyses are presented in Table 1. Furthermore, K2TiO3 
was the commercial catalyst that was used for the catalytic ash free coal gasification experiments.

2.1.2. Materials for the experiments in the microwave thermogravimetric analyzer

The virgin material processed in the developed MW-TGA was softwood kraft lignin that 
precipitated from a Canadian kraft mill using the LignoForce System™, a patent pending 
process. The CHNS of lignin are C=63.27%, H=5.79%, N=0.07%, and S=1.56%, and the approxi-
mate analyses are fixed: carbon=37%, volatiles=62%, and ash=1%. Further analysis of the pro-
cessed material can be found in the references [8–12].
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2.2. Apparatus description

2.2.1. Fluidized bed TGA

A schematic of the first microreactor presented in this book chapter is shown in  Figure 1. 
This apparatus represents the first fluidized bed thermogravimetric analyzer (FB-TGA) in the 
world. It comprises a quartz reactor that can operate at temperatures from 25 to 1200oC, furnace 
and measuring instruments, such as thermocouples, two mass flow controllers, pressure trans-
ducers and load cell. The FBTGA is connected to a data acquisition system. The fluidization 
is set to the minimum rate for any temperature using specific software. The quartz operates at 
atmospheric pressure with a wide range of solid samples, with a maximum amount of 50 g.

2.2.2. Microwave thermogravimetric analyzer

Two significant modifications were performed to make a traditional microwave oven work as 
a TGA. To accurately measure the weight loss of the payload during exposure to microwaves, 
the carrier reactor was directly connected to a scale fixed on the top of the oven through two 
opposing side-holes, as shown in Figure 2. To measure the transient mean temperature of the 
payload during the exposure to microwaves, an innovative thermometer called an “air-ther-
mometer” was designed and made. That thermometer’s theory is mainly based on the direct 
relationship between the pressure and temperature of a constant volume of gas. As soon as 
the temperature of the thermometer probe increases, the pressure of the gas that is inside the 
probe increases as well. The measured increase in the gas pressure is, then, translated to find 
the temperature of the payload. It is worth mentioning that the thermometer probe is made of 

Canadian lignite coal Ash free coal

Proximate analysis (wt. % a.r.)

Fixed carbon 34.3 46.7

Volatile matter 39.3 53.2

Ash 15.4 Trace

Moisture 11.1 Trace

Ultimate analysis (wt. %)

C 57.2 88.9

H 4.3 5.1

N 1.20 1.5

O 21.1 24.9

S 0.1 0.0

a.r. as received

Table 1. Analysis of the Western Canadian lignite coal [2].
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Figure 1. Fluidized bed TGA. Reproduced from reference [1].

Figure 2. Microwave thermogravimetric analyzer.
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quartz and the working gas is air. This means that almost no interactions between the applied 
electromagnetic waves and the materials mentioned above have taken place. This aspect 
ensures that the innovated thermometer does not suffer from the drawbacks of traditional 
thermometers. A manifold that consists of seven ports is connected at the outlet of the reac-
tor to enable splitting the gas/vapor product at different times/temperatures for kinetics and 
other purposes. Farag and his co-authors have called the developed system the MW-TGA, 
which, at the time, was the first MW-TGA developed in the literature. For further details, 
kindly refer to [9, 10, 13, 14].

2.2.3. Saddle reactor

In the chemical reaction where a gas phase is one of the leading products, using a fluidized gas 
to overcome the heat and mass transfer limitations creates an issue. This issue is mainly related 
to the dilution of the produced gas. To overcome this problem, a novel reactor—called “saddle 
reactor”—has been designed and built in PEARL labs. As shown in Figure 3, the saddle reactor 
consists of two V-shaped pairs of arms connected at their bottoms by a small chamber. One of 
these two V-shaped is twisted by 90°; it is the optimum angle for the best mixing efficiency−
which has been proofed in our previous publications. A set of heating elements is distributed 
in each arm to reach the needed temperature of performing the reaction. The power of those 
heaters was calculated and chosen to provide the heat energy required to achieve a particular 
end. Four built-in thermocouples are employed to control the input power to the heating ele-
ments and avoid reaching their melting points. A fifth thermocouple is fixed in the middle of 
the chamber that combines all the heating elements. This thermocouple controls the whole 
system based on the temperature of the payload. This means that the five measured tempera-
tures are used to control the heating power of the system. The outlet of the saddle reactor is 
connected to two analytical techniques, GC and FTIR, to analyze the gas product.

2.3. Experimental procedures

2.3.1. Coal pyrolysis and gasification in the FB-TGA: the first application

The experiments for this first application of the FB-TGA were carried out in three steps: coal 
pyrolysis, partial oxidation of char, and coal gasification. The pyrolysis was performed in a 
nitrogen atmosphere. The heating rate was 40°C/min up to a maximum temperature of 700°C. 
The reactional system stabilized at 700°C for more than three hours. Novel kinetic parameters 
were developed for coal pyrolysis reactions from the collected data during the whole experi-
ment time. During the second step, a specific gas mix of 5% oxygen-balance nitrogen was used 
to partially oxidize the produced char from the first step. The same heating rate and program 
were used. The experimental data were collected and used to derive kinetic parameters for the 
partial oxidation of the char. The third step in the FB-TGA was the coal gasification. During 
this third step, two different experiments were separately carried out under different condi-
tions. The first one was at 650°C, while the second one was at 750°C. The two reactions were 
repeated three times. The method of collecting data was the same and the heating method was 
the same as the one that was used for the first two steps. The product gases, such as CO, CO2, 
H2, CH4 and H2O, were measured by a system of gas chromatography (GC)/Fourier-transform 
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infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR). For the three steps, the condensed tar at the exit of the reactor 
was burned off at 750°C.

2.3.2. Catalytic ash free coal gasification in FB-TGA: the second application

For this second application, about 5 g of lignite coal and ash free coals >500 μm and <600 μm in 
size were fluidized with 40 g of olivine sand, >180 μm and < 212 μm in size. The experiments of 
coal gasification were carried out in a gas mixture of 5% oxygen-balance nitrogen (N2), whereas 
those for ash free coal gasification were established in a gas mixture of 3% oxygen-balance nitro-
gen. The heating rate was 40 °C/min and the particle density for the olivine sand was 3290 kg·m−3. 
The gas flow rate was changed, based on the strategy developed for the fluidized bed TGA, 
depending on the temperature to maintain the bed at the minimum fluidization regime  [1].

To test the stability of the catalyst K2TiO3, 20 g of the commercial catalyst was fluidized and 
heated up to 800 °C under air atmosphere for 5 h. The results from the weight loss measure-
ment and gas analysis demonstrated and confirmed that the commercial catalyst was stable. 
In all of the experiments, the K/C weight ratio was 10%, where K and C represent the amount 
of K and C that are contained in K2TiO3 and coal respectively.

2.3.3. Microwave thermogravimetric analyzer (MW-TGA)

Strategic procedures were performed to enable investigating the product yield and composi-
tion obtained from the microwave thermal cracking of lignin. The freezing zone that was used 
to collect the liquid product was kept at −18°C and the entire tubing barrier to the condensa-
tion system was kept at 200°C to prevent any condensation before the freezing zone. Then, the 
reactor was filled with the raw material and connected as shown in Figure 2. Subsequently, 
the signal cables and the air thermometer were installed, and an inert environment was cre-
ated by purging the system with N2.

When the reaction started, all the valves of the product manifold were closed, except one that 
was used for collecting the product. Afterward, at a certain temperature/time, the opened port 
was switched off, and the closed one was switched on to start receiving the product during 
another interval temperature/time. Once the reaction was eventually completed, the obtained 
liquids and the solid product were cold to the ambient temperature. The liquid product was 
separated into the oil phase, which has the most organic chemicals, and the aqueous phase, 
which is lower in density than the oil phase and mostly water and sent for analysis.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Proof of the concept of the fluidized bed TGA

The proof of the concept of the fluidized bed TGA was carried out with the thermal decompo-
sition of the calcium hydroxide. The results for the fluidized bed and conventional TGAs are 
shown in Figure 3. For the conventional TGA, three different amounts of calcium hydroxide 
(10, 25, and 140 mg) were tested, while 4 g of calcium hydroxide were used in the FB-TGA. 
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tor to enable splitting the gas/vapor product at different times/temperatures for kinetics and 
other purposes. Farag and his co-authors have called the developed system the MW-TGA, 
which, at the time, was the first MW-TGA developed in the literature. For further details, 
kindly refer to [9, 10, 13, 14].

2.2.3. Saddle reactor

In the chemical reaction where a gas phase is one of the leading products, using a fluidized gas 
to overcome the heat and mass transfer limitations creates an issue. This issue is mainly related 
to the dilution of the produced gas. To overcome this problem, a novel reactor—called “saddle 
reactor”—has been designed and built in PEARL labs. As shown in Figure 3, the saddle reactor 
consists of two V-shaped pairs of arms connected at their bottoms by a small chamber. One of 
these two V-shaped is twisted by 90°; it is the optimum angle for the best mixing efficiency−
which has been proofed in our previous publications. A set of heating elements is distributed 
in each arm to reach the needed temperature of performing the reaction. The power of those 
heaters was calculated and chosen to provide the heat energy required to achieve a particular 
end. Four built-in thermocouples are employed to control the input power to the heating ele-
ments and avoid reaching their melting points. A fifth thermocouple is fixed in the middle of 
the chamber that combines all the heating elements. This thermocouple controls the whole 
system based on the temperature of the payload. This means that the five measured tempera-
tures are used to control the heating power of the system. The outlet of the saddle reactor is 
connected to two analytical techniques, GC and FTIR, to analyze the gas product.

2.3. Experimental procedures

2.3.1. Coal pyrolysis and gasification in the FB-TGA: the first application

The experiments for this first application of the FB-TGA were carried out in three steps: coal 
pyrolysis, partial oxidation of char, and coal gasification. The pyrolysis was performed in a 
nitrogen atmosphere. The heating rate was 40°C/min up to a maximum temperature of 700°C. 
The reactional system stabilized at 700°C for more than three hours. Novel kinetic parameters 
were developed for coal pyrolysis reactions from the collected data during the whole experi-
ment time. During the second step, a specific gas mix of 5% oxygen-balance nitrogen was used 
to partially oxidize the produced char from the first step. The same heating rate and program 
were used. The experimental data were collected and used to derive kinetic parameters for the 
partial oxidation of the char. The third step in the FB-TGA was the coal gasification. During 
this third step, two different experiments were separately carried out under different condi-
tions. The first one was at 650°C, while the second one was at 750°C. The two reactions were 
repeated three times. The method of collecting data was the same and the heating method was 
the same as the one that was used for the first two steps. The product gases, such as CO, CO2, 
H2, CH4 and H2O, were measured by a system of gas chromatography (GC)/Fourier-transform 
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infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR). For the three steps, the condensed tar at the exit of the reactor 
was burned off at 750°C.

2.3.2. Catalytic ash free coal gasification in FB-TGA: the second application

For this second application, about 5 g of lignite coal and ash free coals >500 μm and <600 μm in 
size were fluidized with 40 g of olivine sand, >180 μm and < 212 μm in size. The experiments of 
coal gasification were carried out in a gas mixture of 5% oxygen-balance nitrogen (N2), whereas 
those for ash free coal gasification were established in a gas mixture of 3% oxygen-balance nitro-
gen. The heating rate was 40 °C/min and the particle density for the olivine sand was 3290 kg·m−3. 
The gas flow rate was changed, based on the strategy developed for the fluidized bed TGA, 
depending on the temperature to maintain the bed at the minimum fluidization regime  [1].

To test the stability of the catalyst K2TiO3, 20 g of the commercial catalyst was fluidized and 
heated up to 800 °C under air atmosphere for 5 h. The results from the weight loss measure-
ment and gas analysis demonstrated and confirmed that the commercial catalyst was stable. 
In all of the experiments, the K/C weight ratio was 10%, where K and C represent the amount 
of K and C that are contained in K2TiO3 and coal respectively.

2.3.3. Microwave thermogravimetric analyzer (MW-TGA)

Strategic procedures were performed to enable investigating the product yield and composi-
tion obtained from the microwave thermal cracking of lignin. The freezing zone that was used 
to collect the liquid product was kept at −18°C and the entire tubing barrier to the condensa-
tion system was kept at 200°C to prevent any condensation before the freezing zone. Then, the 
reactor was filled with the raw material and connected as shown in Figure 2. Subsequently, 
the signal cables and the air thermometer were installed, and an inert environment was cre-
ated by purging the system with N2.

When the reaction started, all the valves of the product manifold were closed, except one that 
was used for collecting the product. Afterward, at a certain temperature/time, the opened port 
was switched off, and the closed one was switched on to start receiving the product during 
another interval temperature/time. Once the reaction was eventually completed, the obtained 
liquids and the solid product were cold to the ambient temperature. The liquid product was 
separated into the oil phase, which has the most organic chemicals, and the aqueous phase, 
which is lower in density than the oil phase and mostly water and sent for analysis.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Proof of the concept of the fluidized bed TGA

The proof of the concept of the fluidized bed TGA was carried out with the thermal decompo-
sition of the calcium hydroxide. The results for the fluidized bed and conventional TGAs are 
shown in Figure 3. For the conventional TGA, three different amounts of calcium hydroxide 
(10, 25, and 140 mg) were tested, while 4 g of calcium hydroxide were used in the FB-TGA. 
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For the first temperature interval, the results with 25 mg from the conventional TGA were 
similar to the ones for the FB-TGA with 4 g of calcium hydroxide. The conventional TGA 
results for 10 and 25 mg are similar, but they are different from those obtained for 140 mg. 
Two different parts can be distinguished in Figure 4. For 10 and 25 mg, the first part can be 
defined from 370°C to 470°C, whereas this first part is from 395°C to 565°C for 140 mg [1].

For the first part, the heat transfer limitation and/or the temperature gradient are responsible 
for the difference between the results obtained for 10, 25, and 140 mg. The intraparticle and 
the external diffusions of the produced water through a small layer of CaO that was formed 
around the Ca(OH)2 became the rate-controlling step of the thermal decomposition during 
the second step [1].

Only for the first step, the results for 25 mg of Ca(OH)2  in the conventional TGA agree with those 
for 4 g in the fluidized bed TGA. Indeed, the thermal decomposition of Ca(OH)2 in the FB-TGA 
was carried out in one stage, from 360°C to 540°C. Thus, a better heat transfer and mass transfer 
of water vapor was obtained with the use of the FB-TGA and no diffusion control was observed.

3.2. Coal pyrolysis and gasification in the fluidized bed TGA

The experiments of coal pyrolysis and gasification were carried out in the fluidized bed TGA. 
These experiments were used to derive novel kinetic parameters from the fluidized bed TGA. 

Figure 3. Saddle reactor.
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The weight loss measurement and the quantity of gas produced showed general agreement, 
for both coal pyrolysis and gasification results.

Due to a 170–209oC temperature gradient, the obtained values of some activation energies 
are lower or higher than what was found in the literature. The obtained activation energy 
for the CO shift reaction was 195.0 kJ/mol. This value is 20% higher than the one in the 
literature. The obtained activation energies for coal pyrolysis reactions were 19–21% lower 
than the ones obtained in the literature for similar coals [2]. These new results confirm that 
there was a measurement error of the temperature in certain past studies. Such measure-
ment error means that for the past studies, the reaction chamber temperature was not the 
one that is used to find kinetic parameters. Thus, there is a temperature gradient between 
the measured temperature by the thermocouple of the conventional thermogravimetric 
analyzer and the real one of the reaction. Such increase of 19–21% of the activation energy is 
the equivalent of 185–209°C temperature gradient of similar relatively exothermic reactions 
[2, 4, 15]. Finally, the results obtained were as expected and confirmed that the FB-TGA 
provides reliable kinetic parameters. More discussion and results are shown in our previ-
ous work [3, 4].

3.3. Catalytic ash-free coal gasification in a fluidized bed TGA

The second experiment that was carried out on the FB-TGA is about the catalytic ash free coal 
gasification. In this work, the effect of the catalyst on ash free coal gasification is included. 
A comparison of the total product gas yield and the weight loss is represented in Figure 5.  

Figure 4. Ca(OH)2 decomposition: comparison between conventional and fluidized bed TGAs. Reproduced from 
reference [1].
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The weight loss measurement and the quantity of gas produced showed general agreement, 
for both coal pyrolysis and gasification results.
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The two experimental results are in global agreement, and the slight difference is due to the 
produced tar from ash coal experiments.

A comparison of the carbon conversion results of coal, ash free coal and catalyst with 
ash free coal is illustrated in Figure 6. CatAFC, AFC, and coal, stand for the catalyst with 
ash free coal, ash free coal and coal gasification, respectively. The lowest carbon conver-
sion is obtained from ash free coal for temperatures lower than 730°C, after which the coal 

Figure 5. Catalytic ash free coal gasification in a fluidized bed TGA. Reproduced from reference [2].

Figure 6. Temperature effect on carbon conversion. Reproduced from reference [2].
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gasification had the lowest carbon conversion result. Thus, coal beneficiation has a negative 
affect on carbon conversion. Nevertheless, at 700°C, there is an increase of carbon conver-
sion by 15.3 and 52.6%, for coal and ash free gasification. These values increased to 44.5 and 
69.1% at 750°C [2].

Moreover, novel kinetic parameters are obtained form the FB-TGA experimental results for the 
reactions of partial oxidation, gas-water shift, and methane reforming. For char gasification, 
the results are similar to those found in literature [16]. For the gas-water shift and methane 
reforming reactions, the obtained activation energies were 56.5 and 77 kJ/mol, respectively. 
Compared to the values found in literature, these results are significantly lower. The lowest 
activation energy for the water-gas shift reaction was 70 kJ/mol [2, 17–19], which is 1.24 times 
higher than the one obtained in the fluidized bed TGA.

The lowest activation energy found in literature for the methane reforming reaction is 85 kJ/
mol [2, 18], which is 10% higher than the one obtained with the fluidized bed TGA.

The values of the activation energies of the CO shift and the methane reforming reactions 
decreased by 56% and 33%, respectively, by using the catalyst. This catalyst was applied on 
other reactions in the literature and the activation energy was decreased by 43 to 75% [2, 20]. 
More results and discussions are given in our previous article [2].

3.4. Microwave thermogravimetric analyzer

Farag and his co-authors have employed the obtained experimental data from the devel-
oped MW-TGA, following the method presented in Section 2.3.3, to carry out a kinetic study 
based on the lumped approach. The established model in their work takes into consider-
ation the chemical composition of the oil and aqueous products that are obtained from the 
microwave pyrolysis of lignin. As shown later, it considers that the virgin material converts 
into seven main products: remaining solid, phenolics, aromatic single ring and non-phenols 
(ASR-Non-Ph), aliphatics, heavy molecular weight compounds (HMWCs), water, and non-
condensable gas, as shown later. The kinetic model demonstrated in Eq. (1) was used to 
estimate the kinetic parameters, activation energy, pre-exponential factor, and reaction order 
associated with every reaction toward producing these seven products.
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The two experimental results are in global agreement, and the slight difference is due to the 
produced tar from ash coal experiments.

A comparison of the carbon conversion results of coal, ash free coal and catalyst with 
ash free coal is illustrated in Figure 6. CatAFC, AFC, and coal, stand for the catalyst with 
ash free coal, ash free coal and coal gasification, respectively. The lowest carbon conver-
sion is obtained from ash free coal for temperatures lower than 730°C, after which the coal 
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Figure 6. Temperature effect on carbon conversion. Reproduced from reference [2].
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gasification had the lowest carbon conversion result. Thus, coal beneficiation has a negative 
affect on carbon conversion. Nevertheless, at 700°C, there is an increase of carbon conver-
sion by 15.3 and 52.6%, for coal and ash free gasification. These values increased to 44.5 and 
69.1% at 750°C [2].

Moreover, novel kinetic parameters are obtained form the FB-TGA experimental results for the 
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The lowest activation energy found in literature for the methane reforming reaction is 85 kJ/
mol [2, 18], which is 10% higher than the one obtained with the fluidized bed TGA.

The values of the activation energies of the CO shift and the methane reforming reactions 
decreased by 56% and 33%, respectively, by using the catalyst. This catalyst was applied on 
other reactions in the literature and the activation energy was decreased by 43 to 75% [2, 20]. 
More results and discussions are given in our previous article [2].

3.4. Microwave thermogravimetric analyzer

Farag and his co-authors have employed the obtained experimental data from the devel-
oped MW-TGA, following the method presented in Section 2.3.3, to carry out a kinetic study 
based on the lumped approach. The established model in their work takes into consider-
ation the chemical composition of the oil and aqueous products that are obtained from the 
microwave pyrolysis of lignin. As shown later, it considers that the virgin material converts 
into seven main products: remaining solid, phenolics, aromatic single ring and non-phenols 
(ASR-Non-Ph), aliphatics, heavy molecular weight compounds (HMWCs), water, and non-
condensable gas, as shown later. The kinetic model demonstrated in Eq. (1) was used to 
estimate the kinetic parameters, activation energy, pre-exponential factor, and reaction order 
associated with every reaction toward producing these seven products.
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In Eq. (1), ko is the pre-exponential factor [time−1], Ea is the apparent activation energy [J/mol K], T 
is the reaction temperature [K], and R is the universal gas constant [J/mol K]. The subscripts s, ph, 
ASR-Non-ph, a, HMWC, g, and w refer to solid, phenolic, aromatic single ring and non-phenolic, 
aliphatic, heavy molecular weight compound, gas and water products, respectively. Figure 7  

Figure 7. Experimental and predicted yields of lignin pyrolysis products. Reprinted with a permission form [5].
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demonstrates the experimental and predicted yield of these products, except water, which 
can be calculated by subtracting the summation of these products from unity. Table 2 shows 
that the estimated kinetic parameters of each single reaction lead to the production of each of 
these products. For the full details regarding how these parameters were determined, kindly 
refer to [10].

Farag et al. believe that up to 725 K the condensable gas yield is slightly lower than that of 
the non-condensable gas, which could be the result of the swift split in lignin-side aliphatic 
hydroxyl groups [10]. Beyond 725 K, the total liquid yield continues increasing because of the 
decomposition of strong chemical bonds in the lignin network. Based on the estimated kinetic 
parameters, the reaction rate of the liquid products is lower than that of the solid product. The 
authors have claimed that the low secondary reactions under these conditions might be the rea-
son for this result. The non-condensable gas product is mostly produced from the cracking of 
lignin-side chains, and the liquid product is produced from the breakdown of bonds between 
lignin aromatic rings. Therefore, the estimated activation energy of the non-condensable  
gas is lower than that of all oil products. Since the structure of the decomposed material’s 
network is totally poly-aromatics, the reaction rate to produce phenolics and HMWC groups 
is much higher than that of ASR-Non-Ph. Accordingly, the estimated activation energy of 
aliphatics is greater than that of the other groups. The authors also think about the impact 
of microwave heating to decrease the probability of a secondary reaction when producing 
aliphatics.

In the scientific literature, an apparent contradiction to the interpretation of the influence of 
electromagnetic irradiation on reaction kinetics has been documented. Wang et al. 2013, Li 
et al. [26], Fukushima et al. 2013, Adnadjevic and Jovanovic [25], Sun et al. [22], Jovanović 
2012, and a few other research groups believe that the reaction activation energy decreases 
under microwave irradiation [21–28]. On the other hand, Mazo et al. [28] and Yadav and 
Borkar [27] have reported that Ea is the same in both cases, MWH and CH [13, 29–31]. It is 
well known that the wavelength of microwaves is significantly longer than the intermolecular 
distance of the target, which ideally doubles the impact of MWH on the activation energy. 
However, this does not reject the probability of producing some intermediates that could 

Product ko [min−1] Ea [kJ/mol] n

Remaining solid 7 19 1

Water 9 27 1

Phenolics 21 38 1

HMWC 22 35 1

ASR-Non-Ph 1 40 1

Aliphatics 20 47 1

Condensable gas 22 29 1

Non-condensable gas 6 22 1

Table 2. The estimated kinetic parameters of the Farag et al. [5] model.
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have different behaviors than that of the starting material which would impact the activation 
energy. In such cases, the dielectric properties of the produced intermediates should be mea-
sured and investigated to understand the potential of having hot spots that affect the reaction 
kinetics locally [14, 32, 33]. Therefore, further investigations are required to discover the fact 
behind the reported effects on the activation energy and other reaction kinetic parameters.

3.5 Saddle reactor

As explained previously, the saddle reactor is mainly used to avoid the dilution of the prod-
uct gas. Indeed, the solid sample can be very well mixed in the saddle reaction chamber 
without using a gas mixing agent. To prove this concept, different masses of silica sand—from 
20 to 30 g—were mixed and heated up to 350ᵒC in the reactor. The results shown in Figure 8  
are for different mixing speeds, ranging from 15 to 30 RPM. The similar temperature profiles 
confirm the good mixing in the developed reactor.

4. Conclusion

New microreactors for the gasification of low-grade feedstock have been developed. The flu-
idized bed TGA was applied to the coal and ash-free coal gasification. New values of acti-
vation energies are obtained. The values for coal pyrolysis are from 34.7 to 59.8 kcal/mol, 
whereas the one for the CO shift reaction is 46.6 kcal/mol. The use of the potassium catalyst is 
allowed to reduce the activation energies of the CO shift and the methane-reforming reactions  

Figure 8. Effect of the speed mixing on the temperature profile in the saddle reactor.
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by 56 and 33%, respectively. A novel microwave-TGA equipped with an innovated air ther-
mometer and a product manifold was built. The developed system was used to predict the 
product yield and the bio-oil composition from pyrolysis of kraft lignin using a lumping 
approach. The experimental data were employed to estimate the kinetic parameters of every 
reaction to produce the solid, water, alipahtics, phenols, aromatic with a single ring aromatic 
non-phenol, heavy molecular weight compounds, and gas product.

At a temperature below 725 K, the yield of the gas product was higher than that of the liquid 
products. This results from the swift split of the lignin chains that mainly produce water and/
or gas products. The estimated kinetic parameters showed that the rate of thermal cracking 
of lignin is higher than that of the liquid product, which points out that the possibility of sec-
ondary reactions is low. The formation of the ASR-Non-pH and aliphatics families is lower 
than that of the HMWC, which could originate from the complex structure of the lining.

A saddle reactor is developed, and good mixing was observed for 20–30 g of silica sand and 
speed mixing of 15–30 RPM.
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Abstract

The growth of economic and living standard leads to more electricity demand. Unfortu-
nately, due to more limitation of power station area and electricity grid development,
energy delivery issue is rising up; hence, new method of delivering the power by
different energy carrier is necessary to investigate. Hydrogen has the promising poten-
tial as an energy carrier due to its high gravimetric energy density and cleanliness to the
environment. For comfortable storage and transportation, hydrogen is covalently
bonded to methylcyclohexane (MCH) and liquid organic hydrogen carrier (LOHC). In
this chapter, novel integrated gasification systems for coproduction of electricity and
MCH from low-rank coal and microalgae have been proposed. The total energy effi-
ciency is improved by applying enhanced process integration (EPI) technology to mini-
mize exergy losses throughout the integrated system. The integrated system for
microalgae is capable to provide more than 60% of total energy efficiency, while the
integrated system for low-rank coal delivers the total energy efficiency of 84%.

Keywords: H2 production, low-rank coal, microalgae, enhanced process integration,
chemical looping, hydrogenation, energy efficiency

1. Introduction

Owing to the impact of economic growth and living standard improvement, the requirement
for electricity is always climbing up, and therefore more power generators have to be devel-
oped to supply the demand [1]. Also, due to limitation of potential area for the plant and the
high investment cost of both power station and electrical grid, further approach to deliver the
energy by different energy carriers is favorable to meet the energy demand [2]. By far, fossil
fuels act as both primary energy sources and energy carriers for electricity generation. How-
ever, despite the proven and relatively highly energy-efficient technologies, the adoption of the
fossil energy promotes high environmental impacts and drawback of sustainability [3].
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Therefore, together with the concern of energy scarcity and environmental issue, further
investigation to discover alternative energy carrier is required not only to complement the
fossil energy but also for primary utilization by achieving highly efficient energy systems.

Several parameters need to be accomplished for the future energy carrier, including the simple
production method, high energy density, and environmentally benign performance. To this,
the hydrogen (H2) has the promising potential as an energy carrier [4]. Under the ambient
condition, H2 owns high gravimetric energy density (120 MJ kg�1), much higher than gasoline
or natural gas, which leads to the extensive heat capacity [5]. However, against the potentials
as the future energy carrier, H2 has severe characteristics in the extremely low volumetric
energy density (10.8 MJ m�3) and boiling temperature (�252.9�C), which leads to the difficult
transportation and storage methods [6]. Thus, instead of dispatching H2 individually, some
pretreatment to bond the H2 into the more convenient form of carrier is very beneficial.

Currently, transportation and storage of H2 are carried out by the various schemes, including
liquefaction, compression, chemical and physical storages. An alternative solution for H2

storage with high storage capacity and low-risk level can be approached by employing the
liquid organic hydrogen carriers (LOHCs) [7]. Covalently bonding the H2 through the hydro-
genation process, the LOHCs have the capability to carry out 5–8 wt% of the H2 content [8].
Due to the characteristics of high reversibility (hydrogenation and dehydrogenation processes)
in the moderate temperature, low GHG emissions, simple storage, and comfortable transpor-
tation method by using vessel or pipeline, LOHCs own the potential for the application of
long-distance and large-scale H2 transportation [9]. Moreover, the infrastructure of LOHCs is
relatively compatible with current method of fuel transportation, due to the liquid phase of the
LOHCs in the room temperature and standard pressure condition [10].

The LOHCs cycle involves hydrogenation and dehydrogenation processes. In this process, the
generated H2 is exothermically reacted with the particular compounds in the catalytic hydro-
genation [11]. Recently available LOHCs include cyclohexane-benzene, decalin-naphthalene,
and toluene-methylcyclohexane (MCH) cycles [8]. In this chapter, toluene (C7H8)–MCH (C7H14)
cycle is investigated as the LOHC cycle for the transportation and storage of H2. Both toluene
and MCH are low cost, stable compound, and high flexibility of transportation as the liquid
phase is very reliable in the wide temperature range, which is favorable for long-distance
transport and long-term storage. In addition to this understanding, Chiyoda Corporation, a
well-established process engineering company in Japan, has testified the applicability of the
toluene-MCH cycle in a relatively large-scale facility [12].

The investigation is emphasized on the effort of integrating the corresponding processes,
including the drying, gasification, chemical looping, power generation, and the hydrogenation
process to achieve optimum energy circulation based on enhanced process integration (EPI) to
obtain the excellent energy efficiency of the total system. EPI is a technology to minimize
thoroughly the heat loss of the system by applying the combination of exergy recovery and
process integration [13]. With EPI, instead of the optimization of each process individually, the
entire energy management of the system is observed to develop a high-efficient integrated
plant with minimum waste of energy [14].

Gasification for Low-grade Feedstock258

In this chapter, integrated gasification systems which hold capabilities for coproduction of
electricity and MCH from different feedstocks are discussed. The investigation of the systems
is emphasized on the overall design of the process scheme and evaluation of some operating
parameters for system optimization. Low-rank coal [15] and microalgae [8] are chosen as the
feedstocks for the integrated system due to the opposite characteristics from each feedstock.
However, since both feedstocks are far away from the standard quality of fuel due to high
moisture content, a pretreatment stage, including the drying process is discussed also in this
chapter. To obtain a high overall efficiency of the integrated system, EPI is applied to imple-
ment the optimum benefits of heat energy and reduce the exergy destruction.

2. Enhanced process integration technology

The theory of EPI has been introduced and applied to several raw materials, including algae
[16], coal [17, 18], biomass wastes [19, 20], and black liquor [21]. EPI is established from two
core technologies such as the process integration and the exergy recovery. The latter relates to
the concept to circulate the heat throughout a single process. By applying the EPI, overall
exergy loss throughout the integrated system can be reduced as the total energy efficiency of
the system is improved.

Figure 1 illustrates the principle of heat circulation employed in the integrated system, includ-
ing an example of the application of the term of exergy elevation of the process stream. Here,
the dotted and solid lines represent the cold and hot streams, respectively.

In contrast to conventional process integration technology, the intensification of the process
regarding energy efficiency is carried out in EPI through heat circulation to minimize the
exergy losses in each process module before performing the overall process integration. Hence,
the energy/heat associated with the process is recovered efficiently by employing heat circula-
tion that promotes exergy recovery.

Figure 1. Basic heat circulation principle: (a) exergy elevation and heat coupling and (b) two examples of this method
applied for stream exergy elevation: Compression and heat combination.
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3. Power and H2 production from various Feedstocks

3.1. Integrated systems from low-rank coal by syngas chemical looping

3.1.1. The characteristics of low-rank coal as energy source

Based on the current status of H2 production, fossil fuel occupies dominant portion as the
primary substance with more than 90% share [22]. In terms of sustainability, fossil fuel has a
drawback in the issue of energy reserve. Hence, fossil fuel with abundant reserves is favorable
for this system. One of the fossil fuel fit with this condition is low-rank coal (LRC). Besides the
long-term reserves, LRC exhibits other advantages, including high concentration of volatiles,
high reactivity, low sulfur content, and relatively low mining costs [23]. However, due to high
inherent moisture content and readsorption behavior of the humidity, the drying of LRC is
very challenging due to the energy intensive process [24]. Thus, an investigation based on EPI
technology to effectively manage the heat circulation is carried out to develop an integrated
system which can accommodate least expensive LRC for large-scale MCH production with
optimum energy efficiency [25].

Another issue for the utilization of LRC is the large amounts of CO2 emission, in which
the plant has to be coupled with the CO2 separation (capture) and sequestration facility. For
the CO2 capture, several technologies are available, including membrane, algae-based uptake,
cryogenic, and chemical looping [26]. The latter is considered as the most potential method
for the sequestration of CO2 due to high capability of CO2 capturing and high conversion
efficiency.

Some investigations have been carried out to study the production of H2 from coal. An
integrated system consisting of hydrogasification, electrolysis, and electricity generation has
been carried out by Minutillo and Perna [27] to produce synthetic natural gas. However, as the
conventional process integration was adopted to develop the proposed system, the result of
their study obtained relatively low energy efficiency due to significant losses of exergy.
Another integrated system consisting of shell-type gasification, chemical looping, and electric-
ity generation has been carried out by Xiang et al. In their proposed system [28], overall heat
circulation was excluded, as the system adopted the pinch technology for heat recovery.
Therefore, the system exhibits low energy efficiency. Moreover, Cleeton et al. carried out an
integrated system with the combination of chemical looping and steam-coal gasification [29].
After the parameter evaluation, the delivered system showed energy efficiency up to 58%.
However, if the effort of exergy optimization was applied, the energy efficiency of the system
can be improved significantly.

3.1.2. Integrated system development

The schematic flow of energy and material of the integrated system is shown in Figure 2. Here,
the dotted and solid lines represent electricity and material/heat flows, respectively. At the
beginning of the process, the moisture content of raw LRC particles is extracted by the drying
module. The product of this module is the high calorific value of LRC as the result of low
moisture content. Next, the dried LRC particles are converted to syngas by the gasification
module. The produced syngas is thus fed to the chemical looping module to generate H2, CO2,
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and thermal energy for the power generation. The by-product of CO2 generated in the chem-
ical looping is sequestered to keep the clean energy of the integrated system, while the desired
products of chemical looping are discharged to the combined cycle module and the hydroge-
nation module for the generation of electricity andMCH, respectively. The MCH is prepared in
the liquid phase. Hence, the compound can be easily transported to the specified place. The
generated electricity from the combined cycle is partially consumed for the house load opera-
tion for the internal processes, but the remainder can be sold to utilities via a connection to a
power grid.

3.1.3. Analysis of integrated system

3.1.3.1. Drying and gasification

The drying process is carried out to meet the target of the moisture content of the LRC particle
so that the calorific value is increasing and the high gasification temperature can be achieved.
In the drying process, equilibrium moisture content significantly affects the immediate envi-
ronment because the particle of LRC will reach a water concentration equal to the ambient
environment. Hence, the temperature, pressure, and relative humidity of the environment, as
well as the partial vapor pressure, determine the moisture content. Among any methods used
for high moisture content drying process, the superheated steam exhibits numerous advan-
tages, including the energy efficiency, high capacity, and has been widely investigated for
drying scheme [30]. Thus, by employing the superheated steam as the drying method, the
drying and gasification modules were developed, as shown in Figure 3. The relationship
between the relative vapor pressure, p=po, and the equilibrium moisture content, M, can be
approximated by Eq. (1) [31].

ð1Þ

Initially, the discharged heat produced in the chemical looping module and the high energy
compressed steam is employed to preheat the high moisture content LRC particles (D1) in HX1
and HX2, respectively. Subsequently, the preheated LRC particles undergo drying process to
omit the water content inside the particles. The type of dryer applied in this system is the

Figure 2. Schematic of material and energy flows in the integrated system.
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fluidized bed owing to the benefit in the uniform temperature distribution and heat transfers,
an extensive area of the contact surface, and proper particle mixing [32]. The immersed heat
exchanger (HX3) is furnished inside the fluidized-bed dryer for the superheated steam process.

The next step is the gasification process, which produces combustible gases, including H2, CO,
and CH4. Series of reactions are involved in this process, including the water-gas shift,
Boudouard, and oxidation, as well as methanation. Due to the necessity of high gasification
temperatures, dry-feeding gasification is employed in the system instead of slurry-feeding
gasification [33]. Here, a dual-circulating fluidized bed (gasifier and combustor) is furnished
to achieve higher carbon conversion efficiency and conversion rate [34].

After the gasification, both of the raw syngas and flue gas are fed into SEP1 and SEP2 for removal
of ash and slag by the ceramic particulate removal which exhibits high efficiency under high-
temperature conditions [35]. Table 1 summarizes the conditions assumed for LRC drying and
gasification study.

The effect of steam-to-fuel ratio during gasification is evaluated to define the optimum combi-
nation of steam and fuel. Two different steam-to-fuel ratios (0.9 and 1.4) are investigated to
confirm the optimum ratio for the performance of the chemical looping system. Table 2 shows
the composition of the syngas resulting from different steam-to-fuel ratios.

3.1.3.2. Chemical looping and combined cycle

Among any methods, direct chemical looping and syngas chemical looping are the typical
methods for the chemical looping. However, due to the utilization of the metal oxide for

Figure 3. Schematic of drying and gasification modules.
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oxygen carrier in the system, the syngas chemical looping is employed due to the beneficial in
the solids handling and energy efficiency. The oxygen carrier exhibits no direct contact
between atmospheric oxygen and the fuel during the combustion process; hence, the high-
purity CO2 can be immediately separated without any further handling, which thus promotes
an efficient and clean energy conversion. Thus, due to the excellent mechanical properties,
large capacity content of oxygen carrier, and the high conversion of syngas and steam, the
iron-based materials are applied as the recirculated oxygen carriers [36].

Figure 4 represents a process flow diagram for the chemical looping and combined cycle mod-
ules. The chemical looping module is developed from three connected reactors: reducer (RED),

Component Value Note

Drying conditions

Coal flow rate (Mg h�1)
Initial moisture content (wt% wb)
Target moisture content (wt% wb)
Fluidization velocity Udry/Umf,dry

Mean particle diameter (mm)
Bulk density (kg m�3)
Heating value (MJ kg�1 HHV)

100
60
18
1, 2, 3, 4
2.0
900
19.33

At moisture content of 18 wt% wb

LRC ultimate analysis

C (wt% db)
H (wt% db)
N (wt% db)
O (wt% db)
S (wt% db)
Cl (wt% db)
Ash (wt% db)

65.53
3.75
0.84
25.22
0.38
0.05
4.23

Gasification conditions

Combustion temperature (K)
Gasification temperature (K)
Steam-to-fuel ratio
LRC mean particle diameter (mm)
Bed material
Mean bed material diameter (mm)

1173
1123
0.9; 1.4
2.0
Olivine
0.37

Table 1. LRC drying and gasification conditions.

Produced syngas Steam-to-fuel ratio

0.9 1.4

H2 (Nm3 kg-fuel�1 daf)
CH4 (Nm3 kg-fuel�1 daf)
CO (Nm3 kg-fuel�1 daf)
CO2 (Nm3 kg-fuel�1 daf)
Steam content in produced gas (vol%)

0.820
0.063
0.486
0.255
19.1

0.762
0.066
0.415
0.270
28.7

Table 2. Composition of syngas generated using a dual-circulating fluidized bed with varying steam-to-fuel ratios.
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fluidized bed owing to the benefit in the uniform temperature distribution and heat transfers,
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Figure 3. Schematic of drying and gasification modules.
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oxygen carrier in the system, the syngas chemical looping is employed due to the beneficial in
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oxidizer (OXD), and combustor (COM2). In the reducer and oxidizer, a counter current moving
bed reactor is employed, while an entrained fluidized bed is furnished for the combustor.

In the RED, the compressed syngas is fed as the fluidizing gas. After leaving the RED (C3), the
high pressure fluidizing gas is thus recovered by the expander (GT1) for electricity generation.
The reactions in the RED assumed to occur during reduction are as follows [37]:

ð2Þ

ð3Þ

ð4Þ

ð5Þ

ð6Þ

The formation of by-products, including Fe3C and carbon soot due to Boudouard reaction has
been noticed in the continuous operation in RED. However, efforts to diminish the formation
of Fe3C have been performed in previous studies, including the modification of iron-based
oxygen carrier with CeO2 and exhaustive selection of the used iron-based oxygen carriers [38].

CO2 and steam are generated during the reduction step and then leave the reducer for the
cooling process in preparation for separation (CD1). The separated CO2 (C7) is then com-
pressed and ready for the sequestration purposes. Other product from the reduction step, the

Figure 4. Process flow diagram of the chemical looping and combined cycle modules.
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iron particles (C9), is fed to the OXD in which the oxidation takes place with the steam as
reactant to produce highly pure H2 (C16). The reactions inside the OXD in the presence of
excess steam can be written as follows:

ð7Þ

ð8Þ

The generated H2 is discharged to the hydrogenation module for further process, while the
metals move to the COM2 for recirculation. The reaction inside the COM2 is shown below.

ð9Þ

The reduction process is performed by the discharged heat from the combustion process
implanted inside the metal oxide. The high energy from compressed flue gas is expanded for
electricity generation in GT3 and ST1 by employing combined cycle. The conditions of chem-
ical looping and combined cycle modules are explained in Table 3.

3.1.3.3. Hydrogenation

The conditions during toluene hydrogenation and the schematic flow diagram are shown in
Table 4 and Figure 5, respectively. The heat generated from the exothermic reaction of hydro-
genation is applied as the heat source for electricity generation in the steam turbine (ST1). The
theoretical gravimetric and volumetric hydrogen concentrations in MCH under ambient con-
ditions are 6.2 and 47%, respectively [39]. The hydrogenation reaction is as follows:

ð10Þ

3.1.4. Performance of integrated system

Figure 6 indicates the effect of drying fluidization velocities to the compressor and blower
duties, net generated power, and power efficiency. These values are carried out using a steam-
to-fuel ratio during gasification and a basic chemical looping pressure of 0.9 and 3 MPa,
respectively. A compressor (CP4) is prepared after the gasification module to pressurize the
syngas into the pressure of chemical looping.

Based on the calculation results, there is barely significant shift in the compressor duty as
the compression work is almost constant at 1.8 MW. On the other hand, the duty of blower is
increasing as the fluidization velocities during drying are uprising. Here, the blower duty
at the lowest fluidization velocity (Umf,dry, 1.28 m s�1) is 0.7 MW and rise to 2.7 MW when
the fluidization velocity is increased to 4 Umf,dry. As high amount of energy is required for the
high duty of the blower, a rapid fluidization velocity during drying results in a lower total
efficiency.

Figure 7(a) presents the effect of different steam-to-fuel ratios to the amount of H2 generated,
H2 production efficiency, net generated power, and the total efficiency, while Figure 7(b) pre-
sents the effect of different steam-to-fuel ratios to the amounts of produced H2 and MCH.
These values are carried out using a specific fluidization velocity during drying and a basic
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electricity generation in GT3 and ST1 by employing combined cycle. The conditions of chem-
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The conditions during toluene hydrogenation and the schematic flow diagram are shown in
Table 4 and Figure 5, respectively. The heat generated from the exothermic reaction of hydro-
genation is applied as the heat source for electricity generation in the steam turbine (ST1). The
theoretical gravimetric and volumetric hydrogen concentrations in MCH under ambient con-
ditions are 6.2 and 47%, respectively [39]. The hydrogenation reaction is as follows:
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3.1.4. Performance of integrated system

Figure 6 indicates the effect of drying fluidization velocities to the compressor and blower
duties, net generated power, and power efficiency. These values are carried out using a steam-
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respectively. A compressor (CP4) is prepared after the gasification module to pressurize the
syngas into the pressure of chemical looping.

Based on the calculation results, there is barely significant shift in the compressor duty as
the compression work is almost constant at 1.8 MW. On the other hand, the duty of blower is
increasing as the fluidization velocities during drying are uprising. Here, the blower duty
at the lowest fluidization velocity (Umf,dry, 1.28 m s�1) is 0.7 MW and rise to 2.7 MW when
the fluidization velocity is increased to 4 Umf,dry. As high amount of energy is required for the
high duty of the blower, a rapid fluidization velocity during drying results in a lower total
efficiency.

Figure 7(a) presents the effect of different steam-to-fuel ratios to the amount of H2 generated,
H2 production efficiency, net generated power, and the total efficiency, while Figure 7(b) pre-
sents the effect of different steam-to-fuel ratios to the amounts of produced H2 and MCH.
These values are carried out using a specific fluidization velocity during drying and a basic
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chemical looping pressure of 2 Umf,dry and 3 MPa, respectively. Generally, the higher H2 produc-
tion efficiency and power generation are both achieved in the steam-to-fuel ratio of 0.9 instead of
1.4. The produced H2 amount and net generated power at a steam-to-fuel ratio of 1.4 are 4.3 t h�1

(H2 production efficiency of 66.5%) and 24.1 MW (power generation efficiency of 11.2%), respec-
tively. These values rise up to 4.6 t h�1 (with a H2 production efficiency of 71.9%) and 26.3 MW
(with a power generation efficiency of 12.2%), when the steam-to-fuel ratio is set at 0.9.

Figure 8 Shows the effect of basic chemical looping pressure to the net generated power and
power generation efficiency. These values are carried out by applying a fluidization velocity
during drying and a steam-to-fuel ratio during gasification of 2 Umf,dry and 0.9, respectively.

Component Value Note

Reducer

Temperature (K)
Pressure (MPa)
Syngas conversion (%)
Iron particle diameter (mm)
Produced CO2 purity (%)

1073
2.0–4.0
100
2
99.99

Oxidizer

Temperature (K)
Pressure (MPa)
Produced H2 purity (%)
Excess steam at outlet (%)

1023
2.0–4.0
99.99
10

Combustor

Temperature (K)
Pressure (MPa)
Air excess at outlet (%)

1473
2.2–4.2
10

Gas turbine (F-class)

Turbine polytrophic efficiency (%)
Maximum turbine inlet temperature (K)

90
1473

HRSG and steam turbine

Turbine polytrophic efficiency (%)
Inlet pressure (MPa)
Maximum turbine inlet temperature (K)
Minimum outlet vapor quality

90
15
973
0.9

Table 3. Conditions and assumptions for chemical looping and the combined cycle.

Component Value

Reaction temperature (K) 473

Operating pressure (kPa) 130

Catalyst Ni-Mo/Al2O3

Catalyst particle size (mm) 0.3

Particle sphericity 0.5

Table 4. Conditions assumed for toluene hydrogenation.

Gasification for Low-grade Feedstock266

Generally, the increase of chemical looping process pressures leads to increase in both the net
generated power and the power generation efficiency.

3.2. Integrated systems from microalgae by supercritical water gasification

3.2.1. The characteristics of microalgae as energy source

Besides the high potential in the pharmaceuticals, industrial materials, and food production,
microalgae own a high potential for the energy source [40]. Among other biomasses, microalgae
are very exceptional due to its excellent growth rate, ability to grow in a harsh environment,
and highly efficient solar energy conversion [4]. Currently, many products of fuel are derived
from the microalgae, including bio-oil, biohydrogen, and biodiesel [41]. However, as the
microalgae grow in an aqueous environment far from the industrial or residential area, it has
to be planted remotely and transported to the designated area for the utilization of microalgae

Figure 5. Process flow diagram of the hydrogenation module.

Figure 6. Effect of fluidization velocity during drying (at a steam-to-fuel ratio during gasification and basic chemical
looping pressure of 0.9 and 3 MPa, respectively).
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in the large scale. To this, a process chain from the microalgae cultivation to the H2-based MCH
for LOHC generation can solve the transportation and storage issues of the large-scale utiliza-
tion of microalgae.

For the investigation, an alga species with ability to grow rapidly in normal condition and rich
protein is necessary. To this, Chlorella vulgaris is selected as a sample for system evaluation.
[42]. The properties of Chlorella vulgaris, including the results of proximate and ultimate
analyses are listed in Table 5.

Among any candidates in the thermochemical process, gasification owns the highest rank due to
its conversion efficiency [43]. There are two gasification methods widely used, the conventional
thermal gasification and supercritical water gasification (SCWG). The former requires drying
process to lowmoisture content before the gasification, while the latter is performed in the aqueous
state, in which drying process is avoidable [44], and more favorable for the gasification of
microalgae, owing to its highmoisture content (70–90 wt%wb) [16]. However, SCWG is an energy

Figure 7. Effects of the steam-to-fuel ratio on (a) net generated power, power generation efficiency, produced H2, H2

production efficiency, and total efficiency and (b) produced H2 and MCH amounts (Udry = 2 Umf,dry, basic chemical
looping pressure = 3 MPa).

Gasification for Low-grade Feedstock268

consuming process, which tends to absorb a huge portion of energy and create a lowly energy-
efficient system [45]. To this, the EPI technology can tackle the challenge of the high energy issue of
the SCWG, and leads to a novel process for the large-scale utilization of microalgae into LOHC.

3.2.2. Integrated system development

The basic schematic energy and material flows of the integrated system consists of SCWG, H2

separation, hydrogenation, and the combined cycle. Figure 9 explains the detailed schematic
process flow diagram of the proposed integrated system.

Figure 8. Correlations of net generated power and power generation efficiency with basic chemical looping pressure
(Udry = 2 Umf,dry, steam-to-fuel ratio = 0.9).

Property Value

Moisture content (wt% wb) 90

Dry solid content (wt% wb) 10

Chemical composition

Protein (wt% db)
Fat (wt% db)
Fiber (wt% db)
Ash (wt% db)
Carbohydrates (wt% db)

64.1
13
21.1
7
15

Ultimate analysis

Carbon (wt% db)
Hydrogen (wt% db)
Nitrogen (wt% db)
Oxygen (wt% db)

45.8
7.9
7.5
38.7

Calorific value (dried, MJ kg�1) 18.49

Table 5. Proximate and ultimate analyses of Chlorella vulgaris.
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3.2.3. Analysis of integrated system

3.2.3.1. Supercritical water gasification of microalgae

Due to the supercritical regime of the reaction, the decreasing water density causes a low static
relative dielectric constant, hence, weaken the hydrogen bonds and improve the yield of the
syngas [13]. Moreover, syngas cleaning can be disregarded due to no formation of NOx or SOx

in the process. In the proposed process, a fluidized-bed reactor was selected due to its benefi-
cial characteristics, including better particle mixing, ability to avoid plugging, uniform tem-
perature distribution, and a high conversion rate [46].

For high performance of gasification, a catalyst set of Ru/TiO2 which exhibits H2-rich syngas
and complete carbon conversion is injected inside the gasifier. Moreover, fluidizing particles
(e.g., alumina) can be proposed to increase the particle dynamics inside the reactor and
prevent the production of ash layer and char on the reactor wall [47]. In this study, the flow
rate and initial moisture content of wet microalgae are fixed at 1000 t h�1 and 90 wt% wb,
respectively. Two gasification pressures are evaluated: 25 and 30 MPa. Table 6 gives the
gasification conditions and produced syngas composition.

3.2.3.2. H2 Separation and hydrogenation

Membrane-based separation is adopted for the H2 extraction from the syngas. This method
promotes low energy consumption, simple handling process, and mild conditionings. Among
the membrane separation methods, polymeric membrane separation, consists of microporous
film acting as a semipermeable barrier, owns the widest commercial application [48]. The
assumed conditions during H2 separation and hydrogenation are given in Table 7.

Property Value

SCWG condition

Temperature (�C)
Pressure (MPa)
Fluidization velocity U/Umf (�)
Fluidizing material (�)
Density (kg m�3)
Particle diameter (mm)
Sphericity (�)
Voidage at minimum fluidization (�)
Gasification catalyst (�)
Weight ratio of catalyst to wet algae (�)

600
25, 30
1, 2, 3, 4
alumina
3400
0.3
0.67
0.45
Ru/TiO2

2

Syngas composition

Carbon conversion efficiency (%)
H2 (dry mol%)
CO (dry mol%)
CH4 (dry mol%)
C2H6 and C3H8 (dry mol%)
CO2 (dry mol%)

100
46.1
3.1
18.1
4.9
27.8

Table 6. SCWG conditions and syngas composition used during calculation.
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3.2.3.3. Combined cycle and power generation

After the H2 is separated from the syngas, the remaining syngas is employed as a fuel for
combustion (COMB) in the combined cycle. Moreover, due to high temperature of the flue gas
from the gas turbine (GT), it is thus used to superheat the mixture of syngas and steam from
the SCWG reactor. At last, the remaining heat is recovered in HRSG for the steam turbine (ST).
The conditions of the combined cycle modules, including combustor, gas and steam turbines
are presented in Table 8.

Figure 9. Schematic diagram of the process flow of the proposed integrated system.

Property Value

Separation

Type (�)
Hydrogen recovery (%)
Operating temperature (�C)
Feed inlet pressure (kPa)
Product outlet pressure (kPa)
Product H2 concentration (mol%)
Product CO concentration (mol%)
Product other gas concentration (mol%)

Polymeric membrane
70
100
800
110.0
0.995
0.000498
0.00448

Hydrogenation

Pressure (kPa)
Temperature (�C)
Catalyst (�)
Catalyst particle size (mm)
Sphericity (�)

130
200
Ni-Mo/Al2O3

0.3
0.5

Table 7. Hydrogen separation and hydrogenation conditions.
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3.2.3.3. Combined cycle and power generation

After the H2 is separated from the syngas, the remaining syngas is employed as a fuel for
combustion (COMB) in the combined cycle. Moreover, due to high temperature of the flue gas
from the gas turbine (GT), it is thus used to superheat the mixture of syngas and steam from
the SCWG reactor. At last, the remaining heat is recovered in HRSG for the steam turbine (ST).
The conditions of the combined cycle modules, including combustor, gas and steam turbines
are presented in Table 8.

Figure 9. Schematic diagram of the process flow of the proposed integrated system.

Property Value

Separation

Type (�)
Hydrogen recovery (%)
Operating temperature (�C)
Feed inlet pressure (kPa)
Product outlet pressure (kPa)
Product H2 concentration (mol%)
Product CO concentration (mol%)
Product other gas concentration (mol%)

Polymeric membrane
70
100
800
110.0
0.995
0.000498
0.00448

Hydrogenation

Pressure (kPa)
Temperature (�C)
Catalyst (�)
Catalyst particle size (mm)
Sphericity (�)

130
200
Ni-Mo/Al2O3

0.3
0.5

Table 7. Hydrogen separation and hydrogenation conditions.
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3.2.4. Performance of integrated system

Figure 10 shows the relationship between total energy efficiency, ηtot, and fluidization velocity
for different gasification pressures of 25 and 30 MPa. Subsequently, about 3.5 t-H2 h

�1 can be
converted to MCH by hydrogenation process with toluene. The increase of fluidization veloc-
ity leads to lower total energy efficiency. Therefore, gasification carried out under a lower
gasification pressure at 25 MPa has better total energy efficiency than that at 30 MPa.

The increasing in fluidization velocity leads to more water for the fluidizing steam which thus
increases the flow rate of steam exhausted from the SCWG reactor. As a result, the heat
available as hot stream in the HRSG decreases, leading to a decrease in actual work obtained
from the steam turbine. On the other hand, the increasing of gasification pressure leads to
more flow rate of the fluidizing steam under same fluidization velocity. Thus, the increase in
gasification pressure finally leads to lower actual work by the steam turbine.

Property Value

Combustor and gas turbine

Compressor outlet pressure (MPa)
Compressor polytrophic efficiency (%)
Combustor pressure drop (%)
Gas turbine inlet temperature (�C)
Gas turbine adiabatic efficiency (%)
Air to fuel ratio (�)

2
87
2
1300
90
10

HRSG and steam turbine

HRSG outlet pressure (MPa)
Heat exchanger temperature difference (�C)
HRSG pressure drop (%)
Steam turbine inlet temperature (�C)
Steam turbine polytrophic efficiency (%)
Minimum outlet vapor quality (%)

10
10
1
600
90
90

Table 8. Assumed conditions for the combined cycle, including combustion and gas and steam turbines.

Figure 10. Relationship between total energy efficiency and fluidization velocity under different gasification pressures.
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4. Conclusion

Novel integrated gasification systems for coproduction of electricity and MCH from low-rank
coal and microalgae have been proposed. Enhanced process integration technology is applied
for both systems to minimize exergy losses throughout the integrated system, thus improving
the total energy efficiency. However, the models are carried out in the condition of ideal zero
heat loss. Therefore, approximately 5–10% of heat losses are necessary to consider for the
investigation in the actual case of the systems. For the case of microalgae, the effects of the
fluidization velocity and gasification pressure on the total energy and electricity generation
efficiencies were evaluated for optimum integrated system, while for the case of low-rank coal,
the optimization is subjected to the investigation of fluidization velocity, steam-to-fuel ratio,
and the chemical looping pressure. Finally, the integrated system for microalgae is capable to
provide more than 60% of total energy efficiency, while the integrated system for low-rank coal
delivers the total energy efficiency of 84%.
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3.2.4. Performance of integrated system

Figure 10 shows the relationship between total energy efficiency, ηtot, and fluidization velocity
for different gasification pressures of 25 and 30 MPa. Subsequently, about 3.5 t-H2 h

�1 can be
converted to MCH by hydrogenation process with toluene. The increase of fluidization veloc-
ity leads to lower total energy efficiency. Therefore, gasification carried out under a lower
gasification pressure at 25 MPa has better total energy efficiency than that at 30 MPa.

The increasing in fluidization velocity leads to more water for the fluidizing steam which thus
increases the flow rate of steam exhausted from the SCWG reactor. As a result, the heat
available as hot stream in the HRSG decreases, leading to a decrease in actual work obtained
from the steam turbine. On the other hand, the increasing of gasification pressure leads to
more flow rate of the fluidizing steam under same fluidization velocity. Thus, the increase in
gasification pressure finally leads to lower actual work by the steam turbine.

Property Value

Combustor and gas turbine

Compressor outlet pressure (MPa)
Compressor polytrophic efficiency (%)
Combustor pressure drop (%)
Gas turbine inlet temperature (�C)
Gas turbine adiabatic efficiency (%)
Air to fuel ratio (�)

2
87
2
1300
90
10

HRSG and steam turbine

HRSG outlet pressure (MPa)
Heat exchanger temperature difference (�C)
HRSG pressure drop (%)
Steam turbine inlet temperature (�C)
Steam turbine polytrophic efficiency (%)
Minimum outlet vapor quality (%)

10
10
1
600
90
90

Table 8. Assumed conditions for the combined cycle, including combustion and gas and steam turbines.

Figure 10. Relationship between total energy efficiency and fluidization velocity under different gasification pressures.
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4. Conclusion

Novel integrated gasification systems for coproduction of electricity and MCH from low-rank
coal and microalgae have been proposed. Enhanced process integration technology is applied
for both systems to minimize exergy losses throughout the integrated system, thus improving
the total energy efficiency. However, the models are carried out in the condition of ideal zero
heat loss. Therefore, approximately 5–10% of heat losses are necessary to consider for the
investigation in the actual case of the systems. For the case of microalgae, the effects of the
fluidization velocity and gasification pressure on the total energy and electricity generation
efficiencies were evaluated for optimum integrated system, while for the case of low-rank coal,
the optimization is subjected to the investigation of fluidization velocity, steam-to-fuel ratio,
and the chemical looping pressure. Finally, the integrated system for microalgae is capable to
provide more than 60% of total energy efficiency, while the integrated system for low-rank coal
delivers the total energy efficiency of 84%.
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